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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Tuesday, lllh April, 1950. The President,

Mr Colin Lewis, presided and about 100 members attended.

The President announced that the 70th Anniversary of the

Club would he. marked by a Social Evening; at Scots Hall on
13th July. He conveyed greetings from Mjss Margaret Sarovich

(now at Geneva) who, in her letter, tells of Kousseau Island,

between two of .the busiest bridges across the Rhone, on winch
that savant used to meditate; she was very excited to find two
black swans nesting there.

Members were, reminded that nominations for office-bearers

during 1950/51 should be in by the next (jcneral Meeting.

Mr. Willis gave a report on the splendid work being done
by the Native Plants Preservation Group through Miss W.
Waddell. In addition to the Long wood and Tallarook areas, 2
acres of land in the near Melbourne Basalt area has now1 been

fenced in (at the Sydenham Wireless Station). If this is suc-

cessfully regenerated, the P.M.G. Department has promised to

consider the setting aside of more land. Associates have been

admitted to the Group from outside lite F.N.C., and of the

£tt collected so far, i25 has been donated by these interested

persons. More support is asked from members of the Club.

The President announced with regret the death ot Mr.
Neville Cuyley, noted ornithologist, also the son of Mr. R-ury

of Maranoa Gardens (in a motor accident).

Nominations for membership were received for Mr. Roy
Cooper of Sydney (Mr. Hanks/Miss Watson) and as junior

Members for John and Joan Garnet (Mr. Ros Garnet/Mr, Colin

Lewis)

,

Mrs. Coleman drew the Club's attention to a news item (in

a recent Sydney paper) indicating that many birds were meeting
their death on Fort Island, near Sorrento, by falling into an old

pit from which they were unable to fly away. Mr.- Hanks and
Mr. Ron Ferguson stated that this matter had already been re-

ported, by both the R.A.O.U. and lite B.O.C.. to the Fisheries

and Game Department, and also to the Navy Department. It

had been promised that the matter would be investigated and,

if necessary, rectified.
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Miss Adams reported having read in the: press that an inter-

esting old tree in the main street of Cairns is to be cut down
despite vigorous local piotest. Proposed by jV.1i*. Hanks and
seconded by Miss R. Chisholm that om Qub also send a letter

of protest.
BANDING ON THE ISLAND

Miss Ina Watson, who has recently returned from a trip

abroad, recounted many interesting experiences when she vis-

ited Sl'olcholni Island off the coast of Wales — a fainon? bird

sanctuary. Much important work is being done there tor orni-

thology by a resident Warden, wit'1 Assistant, and other inter-

ested people, who visit and work on the island during the year.

Among other research activities are handing, measuring, and
recording species and numbers of birds.

Miss Watson's descriptions were accompanied by splendid

coloured slides showing the small treeless island, some of its

summer flowers, the long netted "drives" to catch birds, and
many of the finds themselves. It had been a test of nerve and
skill to photograph certain precarious-looking nests, perched high

above the ocean. The measure of Members' appreciation could

be judsred by the hearty applause that followed Miss Watson's
tallt.

EXHIBITS

Miss G. Auchterlomc Dryttndra grown at Narracau.

Mr. Ivor Rammet Garden-grown native flower 1

;, including Jionltsia

'I'lrijans (W.A.).
Mr J. S. Seaton : /.trawjorttu itf-tirm of Western Australia (Garden-grown,).
Mr. (I. Stewart: From Mt. Buffalo National Park—fruiting specimens

ot Ganlthcria opP*VSS«. Coprosma Mrtelfo and Qrhnys laiuootula; flowering

Specimens of Eucalyptus Dntrympkaiw, tii.'Ssitwa foiiosa, Hovca Umgifulia
(alpine form), GreviUca U'klvrioi', Helichiysnm HoH-cri and L/;pto.ip,:rmiilt>

hrviiirrw ( form)

.

ENCOUNTER WITH WEDGE-TAILED EAGLE
(To the Editor,)

Sir,— there is much discussion afionr the ferocity of out noble Wcdjjje-

tatled Eagle; but can you tell me of any man or woman who lias been
attacked hy one. of these birds t" My own experience of many years ago
may be woilli recording and i> ocrurrcd while T was a guest 01 Mr. Samuel
Caiter at "Glenkla," a station property between the Grampians and Black
P-nge One day I walked to the nearby Mt. Bepcha -a curious isolated

mass of hare sandstone rock—and, while' I *m on top admiring Hie scenery,

a big eagle came circling: close overhead. Suddenly lie closed bis wings and
swooped at me, but 1 threatened Rim with my gcotog'k-al hammer and he
flew ;lway. Had llie eagle conic four yaruS cfosCr, it would proliahry have
knocked me off my perilous perch, for there was nothing to which 1 could
cling, No trees,, nor any sign of a nest, were near the scene of this encounter.

Yours, etc.,

VV. H. h'l'./tousoN, Camber well.
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GEORGE BASS, VICTORIA'S FIRST EXPLORER AND
NATURALIST

By ICditii Coleman

In this centenary year of Victoria's separation from New
South Wales we shall be recalling the work of the pioneers. It

will not be forgotten that the first chapter in the history of Vic-

toria was written by the young naval surgeon, George Bass,

who, during one of the most daring voyages in the annals of
maritime discovery, provided the key which unlocked the south
coast of New South Wales,

now part of Victoria.

Cook and Flinders belong

to Australia, hut Bass is Vic-

toria's first hero. His "Life"

should be in every Victorian

library ; his portrait should

hang in our schools, as an in-

spiration of courage, loyalty

and tenacity of purpose. I'n-

fortunately there exists no
complete "Life" of this gal-

lant man. I lis end is veiled

in mystery. His journals

and most of his letters are

lost ; but with the few that

exist, and kilij< extracts from
his journals (quoted by Flin-

ders and Colonel Collins) we
are able to piece together ibe

life story, to the time of bis

disappearance, and to gather

from them, and the tributes of bis friends, a fair estimate of his

character.
;

It is still hoped that the [ttilff, descriptive letters which Bass

wrote to his mother, treasured until her death, may one day turn

up in some English home. News of them would travel more

swiftly round the world than did the news of his greatest dis-

coveries.

Surgeon George Bass— first

naturalist on the Victorian coast.

EARLY LIFE

His early "T.ife" is soon told. He was born at Aswarby (Lin-

colnshire) not far from the home of Flinders, whom he was

(o meet in the voyage 1o Australia.

His father, a farmer, died when Hass was a child. His
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mother then moved to Boston, a seaport town within six miles

of the sea ; so that ships and sailors must have been in his hloocl

at a very early age. Boston was situated in a fine agricultural

district, and here, doubtless, the farmer's son gleaned the know-
ledge of soils and pastures which he was to turn to good account

in describing those of New South Wales, Victoria and Tas-

mania.

After leaving school the boy was apprenticed to a surgeon to

further his training in medicine. He "finished" at the Boston

Hospital, winning bis surgeon's diploma '"with marked credit."

But his heart had been given to the sea. When the merchant
ship, in which he held a share, was wrecked, he entered the

British Navy as a surgeon.

A SHIP TO REMEMBER
In 1795 H.M.S. Reliance sailed to Australia carrying three

men whose names are written in Victorian history. They were
Governor John Hunter, who was to give Bass a chance to show
his mettle, Matthew Flinders and, as surgeon. Bass himself.

Second in command was Captain Waterhonse, whose sister,

Elizabeth, Bass was later to marry

It was natural that, on the long voyage, Bass and Flinders

—

also from Lincolnshire and the son of a surgeon — should be

drawn together. Beth had a passion for maritime discovery,

and soon were laying plans for exploring the unknown parts

of the N.S.W. coast.

The story of their daring adventures in the little boat Tom
Thumb, which Bass brought with him in the Reliance, and again

in a second Tom Thumb belongs to New South Wales. They
certainly demonstrated to Governor Hunter that these two young
naval men were capable of carrying to success the most difficult

and dangerous undertakings.

While lengthy repairs to the Reliance were under way, ener-

getic Rass could not be idle. He pleaded for service, and the

Governor, who described him as "a young man of well-informed

mind, of much ability in various ways out of the line of his

profession," could not resist. Bass was given an open whale-

boat, provisioned for six weeks. His call for volunteers from
the King's ship to man her met a ready response, despite the

fact that he was a surgeon, not a navigator, and that there were

many dangers to be faced, which speaks elcquently of the esteem

in which he was held.

His instructions were to examine the coast south of Port

Jackson "as far as he could with safety and convenience go."
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Pirst page o[ holograph letter from Surgeon George Bass to Sir
Joseph Banks, May 27, 1799—written from Sydney and mentioning a

desire to explore the country.

—By courtesy Mitchell Library, Sydney.
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AN EPIC VOYAGE
But Bass hoped to do> more than that. He aimed at setting

to rest all doubt as to the existence of a strait between New
Holland and Van Diemen's Land.

The story of that epic journey ii) an Open boat must never

be forgotten. They lefl PorJ Jackson on December 3rd, 1797.

In the teeth of gale-force winds and buffeting seas that loos-

ened the timbers of their boat, they examined every inlet that

would give safe shelter for British ships, in 600 miles of coasi.

300 hitherto quite unknown. Bass had intended striking south

to the north coast of Van Dicmcn's Land, but the state of the

hoat made it imperative to hug the mainland coast-line.

Only bine-water men who know the so-called "Pacific*' can

fairly gauge the daring of those seven British blue-jackets.

Yachtsmen m modern craft, competing in (be 680-mile Sydney
to Ilobart ocean yacht race, haw been battled hy those adverse

winds, especially capricious between October and February. In

December. 1947. three competitors had to pull out. of the race.

Seasickness of lhc navigator put Nautilus out of the running

as soon as she struck the "rough stuff" east of Cabo Island.

Only last year (October. 1949) smashing sens along the coast

drove many modem vessels to shelter behind Wilson's Promon- ,

tory, as Bass was forced (o do; and again. Jn November, gale-

force winds held up the removal of a sick child at the Deal
Island lighthouse, about SO miles off the southeast coast of
Victoiia. .

But those seven lion-hearts had no 'hmight of giving in. Even
after a specially rough spell Bass succinctly notes in his journal

:

"We had a bad night but the excellent qualities of the boat

brought us through." On December 19ih they turned the

corner at Cape Hnwe and landed at a lagoon 1 mile nonh of

Ram Head, where they took in plenty of water to tide them
over a possible shortage along the unknown coast.

They were thus the first Rritish men to set foot on Victorian

soil!

On December 21sl, a gale set in, and continued for 9 days

—a foretaste of many more lo follow. Wilson's Promontory
(January 2nd) was his firs' big discovery. (Bass at first

thought this was the lugh land seen by Captain Furneaux in

177."i). Fierce winds and breaking seas prevented his landing

but he spent some time in examining sea-birds and seals on the.

nearby rocks.

He was much impressed by Ihis "vast Cape." and described

it as "well worthy of being the boundary point of a large strait,
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and the corner stone of this great island, New Holland." It

was at this point that he had satisfied himself as to the existence

of a strait. The rapid tide and long, south-west swell that

seemed to be continually rolling upon the coast to the westward,

were his proof-assumptive.

In October, 1798, be and Flinders were to offer proof

-

positive by circumnavigating Van Diemen's land in the 25-ton

sloop Norfolk,

It was on one of the small, rocky islands off the Promontory

that an incident occurred which revealed the humanity and gen-

erosity of Bass and his comrades. Here they discovered seven

white men, part of a band of convicts who had escaped from
Port Jackson in a stolen boat. While they slept, their compan-
ions made off with the boat, leaving them to starve. For five

weeks they had subsisted on petrels and an occasional seal. Bass

relieved them as well as he could and promised to call again

on his return.

IVHSTERN PORT
His reward came when, on January 5th, he made his richesl

discovery, and turned into a tine harbour, which be named
Western Port, Here had weather detained him for 13 days. It

also prevented him from making as thorough an examination

of the surrounding country as he would have wished to do.

He had been away for seven weeks. Provisions were run-

ning low. There was his word to the convicts to honour, and,

perhaps, more bad weather with constant repairs to his boat.

Had he dared to push on for one more day he and his gal-

lant crew would have discovered Port Phillip. He states that

they "very reluctantly" turned the bead of the boat homeward.
However, he might well have rested on his laurels, for Western
Port was a grand discovery.

In his wildest dreams he could not have visualised his "fine

harbour" as a naval depot of a great Commonwealth, and him-

self as the hero of hundreds of lads, some as adventurous, per-

haps, as he and his crew, in a naval training school : and rat-

ings passing in and out wearing on their caps the letters

H.M.A.S. Cerberus! We must never forget that Western Port,

like Wilson's Promontory, was Bass's discovery, although it

does not bear his name. It was a rich reward for the hardships

he and his crew had endured.

When, in 1801, Lieutenant James Grant spent two months in

examining and surveying the port, he described it as "capable

of containing several hundred sail of ships in perfect security

from storms, and will admit of being fortified." (A Russian
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warship once spent two days in the port before local authori-

ties were aware of it). French competitors in the race for new
discoveries described Western Port as one of the finest harb-

ours it would be possible to rind, "possessing all the advantages

Stone cairn at Khyll, Phillip Island it) Bass's Western Port. It

commemorates the discovery by Bass in 1798, also visit paid in 1801

by Grant and Murray, the French uiuIlt Knndin in 1K02, hy P'Urville
in 1826 and the establishment of a British settlement there in 1826.

which will one day make it a precious possession." No wonder
Bass was reluctant to turn the boat

!

A succession of sales forced him to shelter behind tape Lip-

trap and in Sealers' Cove, both of which lie named. The time

was spent in saltinp down petrels taken from the little islands.

Loyal to his promise, he called for the convicts. He carried

five of them to the mainland, gave them a musket, ammunition,
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fishing-lines, a compass, food and a cooking kettle, and advised

them to keep to the coast. They were also given as many
clothes as the crevv could spare. Those unhappy men weie

rfever again heard of.

The other two convicts, one old and one very sick, weie taken

into the hoat "with the consent of the crew, who readily divided

Ihe daily bannock into iime instead of seven"
Eastern gales kept him at Sealers' Cove for six days. He

Spent the time in examining Wil.son's Promontory He described

the shallow soil, as seen with the eyes of a farmer's son, the

brushwood, dwarf gum-trees, and vegetation that mostly cov-

ered the rocks and "gave a deceitful appearance to. the eyes n{

a distant observer" He visited one of the small islands, seven

or eight miles off (he promontory, and was the first to describe

the seals off the Victorian coast. He saw a few natives who
appeared never to Iiave seen while men Indeed little escapee?

him in the time he could spare from repairing his boat and
salting down petrels and seals, while sheltering from hard
weather.

Again and again he was forced to take shelter from gales

against which his boat was in no condition to struggle. At last

(February 25th, 5798) he reached Port Jackson It had been
a glorious adventure, during which seven British naval men
acted as one m«in.

The theory of a strait had not been promulgated by Bass.

Captain Cook in 17/0 bad written:

'To the south west of this point (Pt. Hicks) no land was seen
. . . and by our longitude . . the body of Vail Dicmeil's
hand ought to have borne due south, and indeed, from the sud-
den falling of the sea after (he wind abated. I had reason to
think it did . . 1 cannot determine whether it joins V.Dh.
or not

"

The man to question it more definitely was Giptaiit John
Hunter who, reluming from the Cape to Port Jackson in 1788,

made the following significant observation

:

In passing, at a distance irom the coast, between the islands

of Schooten and Furncaux and Point Hicks there has been no
, land seen and from our having felt an easterly set of current

from that quarter (north-west) we had an uncommon large sea,

there is reason thence to helieve that there is in that space
either a deep gulf or 5 strait which may separate V.D.L from
New Holland (Historical Journal nf the Trans, tit Pmt fatkstm
onrf h'ltrjolk IshniS, 1793)

Jt was also John Hunter, then Governor Hunter, who later

named the strait in Bass's honour. Yet, except in seafaring

circles, the world hardly realised the far-reaching effects of

Bass's gallant exploit.
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THE GENUS PHAIUS IN AUSTRALIA
By W, H. Nicnoixs, Melbourne.

'
I. PHAIUS TANKERVILL1AE (Banks in L'Hcril) Btumc

[syn. Ph. graitdifolius Lour.] is a handsome terrestrial orchid

which was originally discovered in China, and was introduced to

European cultivation in the year 1778. It is widely distributed

in S.F. Asia, extending through Indonesia southward to Aus-
tralia, where it occurs in the northern, north-eastern and eastern

coastal areas and the adjacent islands.

The foliage is prominently ribbed and plaited ;md is highly

ornamental; the radical sc*pes of large, showy flowers, which
are produced in a terminal raceme, often attain a height of 4-5

feet. The plants, which usually occur in great masses, favour
wet conditions, and occasionally grow on moist hillsides

The diameter of an individual. dower is usually 3-4 inches;

though they have been recoided as reaching a width of fully 7

inches*. The co'louf varies somewhat, but the sepals and petals

are cinnamon-brown inside, white outside, while the labellum,

which is tightly tubular or trumpet-shaped, is white, suffused

with bright yellow and blotched with dark wine-red or crimson;

its widely-expanding lamina is of a soft mauve, or white suffused

with mauve, the margins being undulate-crisped and the apex
apiculate The spur is sometimes 1,5 on. long.

Ph. TiUihetviUiac is well-illustrated m botanical literature, and
a faithful figure may be seen in Bolnn'ual Magazine (lab. 1924),

Bentham and other eminent botanists had not paid sufficient

attention to the columnar structure in Australian forms of

Phnius (with the exception of R D. Fitzgerald and F von Muel-
ler; the former published excellent drawings in colour of two
forms),

But the majority of descriptions of Australian plants merely

give the length of the column'—an unfortunate omission, because
herein he important differentiating specific characters Tn true

Pk, T<Mkevi>iUiac, the column is very slender and graceful in

oulline; there exists a prominent rostellum, also there are no
oppendages to the stigmatic opening; furthermore, there ap-

pears to be no tendency to produce additional anthers (al least

in the writer's experience, after examining abundant material

of this orchid which has come to hand over a long period),

whereas in two of the forms (to be dealt with later) supple-

mentary anthers are produced with some frequency.

In these other forms there is no evidence of a rostellar appen-
dage ; also, the upper margins of the stigmatic cavity are adorned
with two prominent, often greenish-blue, inhtrned appendages and
• Orcli. Zeyl. III. (1936) 39.
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there is no connective disk—so apparent in Ph. Tankcnnltiae aad
the Allied Ph. BUnnci Lindl. Another distinction Is the much
more ecbinulare back of Hie-, anther (almost smooth in Trmko-
rillhict),

2. PHAIUS AUSTfiAUS K. v M. was described in Frt^-
mc»!a 1. (1&3&), 42. frum material collected by E. Fitzalan Oft

Lady- Elliott's Island, Queensland. A careful examination of

Mueller's type in the National* Herbarium, Melbourne, proved
the existence of the appendages (already mentioned) and the

absence of any rosiclkmi; the column itself was of stout build.

(Only a solitary flower nt this type was in fit condition for

softening and microscopic inspection).

Abundant fresh material of this undoubtedly valid species was
obtained through the generosity of Mrs. Hilda Curtis, of Tam-
bourine North, in southern Queensland. The foliage appears

to be of a much deeper green than that obtaining in Ph. Tanker-
vittioe and the flowers are coloured differently—sepals and petals

more red-brown than cinnamon, with bright yellow veinings,

white on the reverse; i-abelJum uoL so tightly tubular as in Ph-
TankerinlHa.fi, deep red-brown inside with abundant bright yel-

low veins ; anterior portion almost chocolate-brpwn, similarly but

more lightly coloured on the oulside, the middle lobe shortly-

acute, the spur much shorter in this species (and its variety

Bernixysii) than is usual in Ph, Tankervilliac.

Mueller's species is certainly a good one, and its name should

he re-esrablishf.d in botanical literature.

Dr. R, S. Rogers, in his paper On "The PolHnary Mechanism
in Phajux'' (so spelt) in Trans. Ray. Soc. .S'. Ausir. xiv. (1921)
264-269, refers h> the Australian forms as Ph. grandifolius and
Ph. BiTnaysii respectively. He writes

:

The stiumatic cavity (in Pk. grtnidijalisu) is V-shapcd. In

Ph. BctMiysii it is quadrilateral in £urm and very much smaller

The chief difference however, is found in the attachment of the

pollinia, which arc apparently of the same size in both series,

<o lortfr as they are. uninfluenced by the sfifirmntie fluid. A care-

ful examination of the material available failed to disclose arty

evidence of attachment by a dichotoiuOus caudiele; in Ph.
yandijoliiis the masses appear to be more or less enibolded in

8 yellow granular matrix of a flocculent nature,

The "Ph. yrandifohus" referred to above is in reality Mueller's

Ph. aitstralix.. while. Ph. Bfrunysvi is the form which will be deal I

with later as its variety—a new mmbinarion.
In the writer's experience, no definite reliance can be placed

on ihe shape of the stigmatic canity in either form, For this

sparing varies considerably according to the degree of growth
of the bloom.
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For explanation, see page 14
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3. PI1AIUS AOSTRAUS ¥. v M. var. B£RNAYSll
(F v. M. ex Kelchb. f .) comb. nov.

,'Syn. P- Denm-ysn F. v. &l: ex Reichb. i., in C<?>tf. Chro*. 1S73.

|.,j'361 & 1 244. J

'

This yelluw fluwEicd form is, in present-day literature, more
general!}- regarded as a variety ol Ph. Bliimei Lindl. [i.e., var.

Bertioysii Reichb. f. (Bot. Mat/.,, tab. 6032)] and was introduced

into England from Stradbroke Island, Queensland, in 1873-

Onginally it was considered a valid species, but there was sonic

confusion over the spelling and authorship of the epithet On
p. 361 p| the Gardener's Chronicle. (March 15, 1873) Reichen-

bach attributes the epithet to Dr. Rnwbnd And spells it Beiiicysii.

A correction is made by L. A. Bernays himself un p. 1244.

wherein he states thai he collected the original material winch

Mueller named (without describing) in his honour. Dr Rowland
had merely assisted Bernays by consigning a case of plants

from him to Messrs. Veitch & Son.

It was regarded as a good species l>v Beutharo [Flora Austr'sis.

•vi. (1873) 305
|

. Fitzgerald [Auxtr OttIi.2, Pt 5. 1892],. Roger*

[Trans. Rov. Soc S. Austr., XIV. (1921) 268] and recentlv

by T. E. Hunt [Census Stff. Q'lmd Orchids (1947) 12J. F. II.

Bailey records it as variety Br.rtmvui of Ph. r,randifolius Lour
[i.e.. Ph. Tonkcrvillhc (Panics in L.TIerit.) Blume]; but with

due respect to all these authorities, I consider that it cannot be

separated specifically from Mueller's Ph. mtstrnHs — itself quite

distinct from Ph. Tnnkcrvtlliaf! and Ph. Bhi.mci.

The variety Bemaysii cannot he reconciled with either Ph.
Tankervittun- or Pf. Blunwi, The structure of the column is

somewhat similar in bcth these species, but very different in

Ph. aitstrahs V. v. M. and the yellow- flowered variety. The
columns in these two forms <r<? not possess a prominent roscellum,

hut both do possess the marginal appendage? to the stigmatic

cavity. The only noteworthy difference between the forms is

in the colour of fbeit flowers and in the. attachment of the

poffen-masses — a particular of little importance when ihe

other &nd more unpen tant details are taken into aco^unt.

Variety Bernoysii has wholly sulphur yellow flowers — white

on the reverse, but the Bifnnirr.l Muxjazmc plate (6032) shows

the. kbcllurn margined white: Bailey so refers to the colour

scheme, but Fitzgerald and Rogers record the colouring as

wholly yellow inside and while on the outside This, however
is a moot point, since each refers to the same variety.

F. M. Bailey's var.' ~R<nv\Vwc of Ph. </mtidifnlius l.our. (ic
-

.

Ph. Tankcrviftwfi) in the Q'hnd Afjri. Jour., XXVI I! (1912),
74—the so-called "spotted lily of the Murray River"—apparently
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has no existence in fact Specimens of this ostensible "variety"

were received from Mrs. H Curtis of Tambourine North. Her
.specimens were all referable to Mueller's Ph. (luxtralis,, their

distinctive markings (copious spots) no doubt due tu attack

by some obscure micro-organism ot virus. The column details

were exactly as m Mueller's species.

Pit. Icucophacns, F. v M. (Frngm. IV. (1Sf>3) 163) and Ph.
Carronii, F. v M. (Burdekm Exfed., 19.) "are correctly inter-

pteted by Benlham. Bailey and others, as identical with Ph.
gmtidifalius. I.our, (i.e.. Ph. T&nkcrvilliar}.

Bailey (Q'ksnd PL V. (1902) 1544) also records two slight

variants under Ph. grvndifolms (i.e., Ph. Tankervilliae) — forma
I'Jne and forma Svuttrri. . The* former would seem referable to

the true Ph. Tunka-villiae (judgit)g by the particulars of iti

labellum), and the Jattcr to Ph. australis, F. v M., although T. E.
Hunt (Census Slh. Q'land Orchids, 1947, p. 12) allies them both

with Ph attetraHs var. Bvrmvyiii.

HABITATS OF THE AUSTRALIAN FORMS OK PTtAMS
(Culled from material and other tecorck in the National Herbarium.

MVIhournp, nmj nlso from Ihc author's, own inmcia.1.)

Ph, Tnnkertiillifir : N.Tcrr,—Without location (Rev, J. Ten i son-Woods).
N U'larid.—Hloowfield River (Miss E. Bauer) ; Rockingham Bay (J.

Balladry ).

N.S.W.—Richmond Rivt-r (Collector: > ; Tweed River (C. Stuart).

Ph. mslralis: Q'land.—Lady Elliott's Island (E. Fiisalan, Type) ; Stuclc-

yarrk, Swan Gay, Stradhrrikv Is. (Mrs Hilda Curtis).
N.S.W,—Macleay River (Jvf. Macdnitald) ; Riclimond River (

?

Fawcett).
Pit, ntistralii vaf Bcrnaysii: Q'land —Stradbroke Island (L A. Bciuays,

Type) ;
Stockyards, Swan Bay, Stntdbroke Ii. (Mrs. Hilda Curtis).

SYNONYMY
I. PflAlUS TANKERVJLUAE.
(Banks in L'Heril.) Blttme. Mm. Hot. htfid. Bat. II (1856) 177: LUxo-

d/frum T(mk()"!Alliae (Ttivr.art.iUf.Qt! in err) Bsllks Id L'Heril.. Stft Aug!
(17&5-7), 26; Ait., Hurt. Km, «1. i, 111 (1789), -302; Blctia Tankcrmlliat
(Ranks >'u L'Herit.) R. Br. in Ait. Hnrl. Kettt, ed. ii, V* (1813), 205; U. Br.

Bot, M<tq. (1817), t 1924; Lodd., Bel. Cab. I (1817), (. 20; tUtoWltonW
Incarvilh-i Pers., i'.vn P.*. 1] (1807), 520; fPhaw lucariAHri (Pers.)
Kuntze, Rci'. CTi'n. (18W), 675; Phoitts ijranttifuhtu- Lour, Ft. Cocitivch.

II (1790) [nor, Lindl
,
IK2S] ; I. nidi., On, <-t Sf>, Onh. (1831 ). 126 (paM)y) ;

Btnth., PL Anxtr. VI 11873). 201 (partly) ; Ph trucaphatu K.v/M,, Frar/w.

IV (1864), 163; Pit. Carruvii Fv.M,, PI. Bunick. E.rfied. (i860), \9.

2 PHArUSAVSTR-JfJS
K.v.M., Fraym I (185bV| 42: Phtiius grand'ffalsm Beutham. PI. Avstr.

VI (1873) 304 tartly): Fii^C, A'tsu, Onh. II (1893) S I partly) . Bailey,

Q'laiul. PI. V (1902) 1543 (partlvj ;. Rogers-, thuiit Rnv SV. S. Aw.
XLV (1921) 266 (|»rtly) : Ph. fanktrvilliat Rupp., Qrth. NS.IV. (1943)
109 (partly); T. E. Hunt. Cnwts Sth. Q'laiul. Orchitis (1947) 12 (partly).
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$. I'H. AUSIKALLS F.v.M., var. fSHKNAYSU |F,v.M, e* Rciehh.f.)

W. H: NicMIs, comb, no*..

PfolMU fimmysiV F.v M. ex Rejchb.f., Card. Chrun. (1873) 361 .ami 1244;
Bench., fit rfiwfr. VI (lo7J) 305; FiuG,, /jtwln Of-

<jA. ft <l992j 1, 5;
Kogers, Tram. Royal Sex. S. Awtir. Xf.V f 1921) 268; T. F., Hunt, Census
Sill Q'lmd. Orchids <IW) 12; Ph. Bmmti Lindl., vax Hemavsn Reu.-hb.£,

Dot. Mag. 0873) t. 6032; Bailey, Q'land. Fl, V <1902» 1544.

[The author's grateful thanks arc due to the Editor (Mr J. H. Willrs)

for his unstinted help in examining material of the various Ptniiut specimens
preserved at the National Herbarium, South YarraJ

KEY TO ILLUSTRATIONS
A. Phakis 7'anktrvilliae , flower (typical form); B Pollinia j C Basal

spar (3 farms) ; D. Column head, showing anther and rostelltini; F Column
from front, F. Labelhim plates.

G. Ph. Mutra!i$, flower; H. l.ahellum plate; I, Crilnmn head showing
stigma appendages, etc. J. Stigma appendages ; K. Pair of pollen masses

,

L. Basal *.pur

M. Ph. australis, var Brniaysii, flower ; N. Stigma appendages; O. Column
head, showing stigma appendages, etc. (note the two forms oif stinma in figs.

N and O) ; P Pair of pollen masses; Q. Column head (anfher removed)
showing stt'irmn appendages and pollmia in position; R. Basal spur; S.

l.alielluiii plate.

JT"or natural sizes, sec letterpress.]

'

COLOURED MONOGRAPH ON ORCHIDS OF AUSTRALIA

The Geargicat J-/r>tM<\ Melbourne, has just undertaken to publish Mr
W. H. Nicholls" imiK>rlant manuscripts and superb w3lef-colotif delineations

•nl Australian orchids, embodying most of the 600 species ro he found through-

out the Commonwealth. This project—suiely the most ambitious in our

botanical history—will extend over about 1:1 yearn in some 25 parts of which
the first part will appear later in the proem year. It is then hoped to produce

two parts every year. There will be 48 to M pages per pari, accompanied by
24 colour plates, each 15" X 10". and the parts will Iw Unbound so that

purchasers can have the whole hound into convenient -volumes when the

work Is completed. Full descriptive text and literary references go with the

plales.

the work will cost many thousands of pounds to produce, and there is

to he a strictly limited edition l perhaps 1,000 or 1.500 sets). The price per

part will tic approximately £7-110 and intending subscribers arc urged to

book their orders with distributing firmi (e.g.. N. H. Seward Pty. Ltd.)

without dehy, a* the anticipated demand abroad will be hew.
The excellence of Mr. N'icholls' work on Orrhidocfec is known to every

reader ol the Victorian Neturahsl. All lellovv members of the Club rejoiee

with him that the labours of 25 years are now to be crowned with success
and made available to the botanical world in a de luxe publication which
will have no rival anywhere. —

•

-, .

HISTORICAL PAPERS FOR 70TH AMNIVf RSARY OF CLUB
During this 70th year of the Club's existence ic is hoped to mark the

occasion by publication, from time to time, in the Naturalist of articles

haviiut historical mlc-xcst. Several have already appc-aied this year and two
more are in hand for future numbers. The editor appeals to members for

other papers embracing either Club history or the progress of nature study

in our Slate.
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
General Excursions:

Ssiiirday, May 27—Annual Mystery Fxcursion, Leaders; Mr, and
Mrs- D. T.ewis Subject: Come and sec—it will be interesting

!

Waftcing distance not more rhan 7 miles Bring two mea43.
NTasli's bus will leave Batman Avenue at 9 a,m. -Fare: 7/6. Book-
ings with Mrs. 0i Lewis, 77 Dendy Street, Brighton, S.5.

Monday, June 12—Kalhsia and Sheibroolce Forest. Subject: "Lyre
Birds." Leader . Ml. A. C. Tlooke. Train : 9 18 am. Upper Ferntrce
Gully, then bus to Ka'ltsta. Fare; 2nd return TJ.F.G., 3/L

Croup Fixture):

Satprday, May 20—"Botany Group Excursion to Ringwood. Lender'
Mr. Thos. 5 Hart, B.A. Further details at General Meeting.

'Monday, May 22—Botany Group. Royal Society's Hall, S p.m.

Monthly Meeting. Subject: Discussion on the Saturday's excur-

sion. Won. 5ec- : Mrs, A. Osborne, 21 Rcnwick Street, Glen Jris,

S.E.6.

Thursday, June I—Wildflower Garden Section. Royal Society's Hall.

8 p.m. Monthly Meeting. Hon. Sec: Mr R B Jennijon, $
Linda St., More'land, N.J3.

Friday, June 2—Marine Biology Croup Royal Society's Hall, 745
p,m. Monthly Meeting, Hon, Sec i Miss W. Taylor, 13 Jolimont
Square. Jolhriont> G2, 8

Tuesday, June 6—Native Plants Preservation Group. At home of
Miss W. Waddell, 3 Denliam Place, Toorak, at 8 p.m.

Tuesday, June 6—Geology Group. Royal Society's Fall. 3 p it). Monthly
Meeting. Subject: "Gem Stones," by Mr. R, Davidson. Hon.
Sex.: Mr. A. A. Baker, 53 Carlisle Street, Preston, N.18.

Saturday, June 10—Wildflower Garde" Section cmirsion to the
Footacray Gardens, Train: 2,00 p.m. to FootfKiray, or meet at

main entrance at 2.15 p.m.

Saturday, June 17—Geology Group excursion to Warburton-Mr.Vrigh's.
No. 2 Collecting excursion for National Museum. Subject: Field

Study and Fossils, Leaders: Mr, F. D. Gill, Palaeontologist cii

the National Museum, and Mr. A. A. Baker. Transport details

at Tune Group meeting.

—Je.au Blackburn.

Fxcursion Secretary.

(MB 1657—before 5 p.m.)

HONEY BEE CAUGHT BY MANTIS
Working in the garden recently. 1 was arrested by a high-pitched sound

(almost a cry) of sonic tiny creature in distress- Investigation disclosed

an unfortunate honey hec in the grasp of a praying mantis—standing

on hind legs, clasping and unclasping its front legs on the bee's body. Every
time ic squeezed, the victim "fried" out, I had never seen a bee at'ackrd

in this way before;, so, unable to bear watching the drama, 1 carefully

loosened the mantis's grip with a closed pair of scissors. It took fright

and, losing' its balance, fell down ; but the bee, now released and apparently

unharmed, flew away—much to my delight,

—M. Thohnton Salter.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting at the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday,' May &. 19S0. The Pre.side.nt, Mr, Colin

Lewis, presided, and about 220 members and friends attended,

A cordial welcome WW extended to visitors, who included Miss
Everard and Lieut. -Byrne of Government House staff, and two
Latvian visitors, Mr. Alex Kokle and Mr, Kaminskis,

The Excursion Secretary, Miss Blackburn, advised that a four-

day excursion to the Grampians would he held from September
28th to October 2nd, hut. owing to difficulties in securing accom-
modation, intending participants arc asked to make tfiejr own
arrangements iu this regard,

Tbc Planting Day at Maranua Gardens on April 29lh had been

a great success. About SO people were present on an, afternoon

of brilliant sunshine. The Mayor of Camberwell bad attended, also

Cr. August] a ladies' committee provided afternoon tea. More than

100 seedlings were planted out, and it was noted with satisfaction

that those of the last. Planting Day are doing well.

Miss Waddell appealed for helpers to join a Working Bee at the

enclosed Sanctuary area, Sydenham Wireless Station, mi Mav
13th.

The President announced that the next General Meeting would
be held on Tuesday, June 13rh, instead of Monday 12th, which is

a public holiday.

The following were elected and welcomed to membership:—As
Ordinary Members: Miss It. Bates and Mr. R. P. Cooper; and as

Junior Members: Miss Joan Garnet and Master John Garnet.

Nominations for ordinary membership were received on behalf

nf Mi±* E. M. McCullough (Mrs. M. V. Trott/Miss Rita

McCormick) and Mr. R. LeRossiguol (Mr. Crosbie Morrison/
Mr. E. E. Lard).
The Treasurer warned members who had been notified of arrears

in subscriptions rhat. in default of payment, their names would
have Jo be taken oft the roll

Other Lhau the nominations from Council, as printed in the May
Na-tw/tdtxt, there were no further nominations for office-bearers

during the ensuing year; but Mrs. Pinches was nominated as a
Council member by Mrs. R. B. Jeunison, seconded by Miss I.

Dickson, while Mr. V. Hansen wished his nomination to be with*

dtawn.
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SOUTH-WESTERN WANDERINGS

Mr. P. Crosbic Morrison, speaker tor the evening, told members
many interesting tilings about the 1947 Russell Gnmwade Expedi-
tion from Port Lincoln to Ferth. The party comprised eight

men, each well versed in some branch of Natural History, led by
Mr. Russell Grirmvadc; a crew of four other men attended to the

transport and camping arrangements. The expedition travelled

approximately 2,000 milts by motor coach, following Eyre's foot-

steps for the most part—it is of interest that, while Eyre took ten

months to cover the distance from Port Lincoln to Albany, the

expedition took only ten days ! Mr. Morrison, as usual, had some
Splendid film*, to show of scenes on the way und of the beautiful

Western wildflowers. Of particular inteicst. were impressive sea-

scapes at the head of the Bight and a fire-observation tree in the

Kasri forest near Pemhcrton. The observation hut, perched 180
feet from the ground, was reached by a stairway of strong pegs
spiralling round the tree at convenient intervals.

Much material was brought back to Melbourne from this,

expedition and the botanical contributions of Mr. J. H. Willis

(now mounted in the National Herbarium, South Yarra) embraced
nearly 700 species— the largest single collection of Australian,

plants to be acquired for Victoria smcc the time of Baron von-

Mueller, about a dozen species being new to science.

Mr. Morrison was thanked and applauded Tor hts absorbing talk.

NATURE NOTES

Miss Watson reported having seen recently a small iamily
group of lyrehirds at SherbTOoke—a male, female and one or two
immature birds. The older male took no notice of the others until

one oi the immature birds suddenly started to sing and display;

then he immediately offered a challenge and also began displaying

to scare off the young rival. For a moment or two they weie both

displaying together, until finally the old male bird drove the young
one well away. Apparently he tolerated the presence of immature
birds until the challenge was given by a younger bird, and pre-

sumably his latter behaviour exemplified the way birds assert their

territorial rights.

Mr. Owen Dawson, a country visitor ;md keen entomologist,

told of having found a lizard's nest containing 59 eggs. He took

them home and in due course they hatched into little skmks He
remarked that although he has examined man)' of these lizards

he has never seen one carrying more than four eggs. Was the nest

a communal one, or did the same female come hack again and
again to lay those 59 eggs?

Mt. A. Baker had received from Mr. J. Glover, a member at

Wonthaggi, a handsome copper billy-can which Mr, Glovev tad
made himself and presented to ihe Club in appreciation of the*
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comradeship he had enjoyed during the Club's Australia Day
excursion to Cape Patterson. The billy stands about 12 inches

high, and its lid has an embossed border featuring the Club's

Corrca badge
Mrs. Lowe reported that a Gaulfiekl resident who keeps bees

has !o*t them m very large numbers through sparrows waning to

catch them as they pause at the entrance td the hive before flying

rjff. He found it necessary to protect them at rhe entrance with

fine wire, and wonders if rt is usual for sparrows tu take bees.

EXHIBITS

Mr. R. D. Lcc : PiMOeraohs of Creswick School of Forestry, and a
syuirrel in the Ballamt Gardens.

Miss Neighbour : Paintings cf wildfiowrrss

Mr. C. J. Gabriel r Scries of land and marine fractured shells, repaired

by rtie animal? inside.

Mr. A. A. Baker: Wood charred by, the acdon of hoi vok-aulc lava hoto
Grange Burn (above Forsyth's, Hamilton). January, 1950.

Mr. J, S. Scaton; /istrolotna conostephwdes, garden grown.

"THE AUSTRALIAN BUSHLAND"
(A Rcvtew)

Tn a book (8*i in. x Si in.) exceeding 700 pages and plentifully besprinkled

with illustrations, right in colour, Mr. J. W. Audas, Kl'.Sc, has produced
a compendium of tlis fifty years' work as professional botanist and field

observer. Most of our State public servants in their retirement are content,

to rest on their laurels, but not so Mr. Audas, who has chosen to continue
serving bis public in an honorary capacity. With amazing industry he has
dipped deeply into his wide experience and many scattered writings to make
an impressive volume which is not only readable, but useful as a work of
reference. Younger field naturalists, especially in Victoria, will welcome
the inclusion of descriptive matter from many district floras that have
appcircd in The Victorian Naturalist and elsewhere. Perhaps the best

chapter* in this regard arc floral accounts (jf the Whipsfiek, the Pyrenees,

the Grampians, and other localities oi wildilower fame.

The author rounds off his array of botanical knowledge and journeying!'

with iU'jdry notes ou other aspects of Australian natural history—our
mammals, birds, insects and aborigines, for example. Historical and explora-

tory backgrounds also tiave not been neglected, and Mr. Audas remarks
pertinently on conservation and erosion problems. A very gratifying feature,

often yrnutcd from books of this nature is the thorough inrfc-oc, with glossary

of botanical term*. One- of the late Mis. Kinily H. .felloe's colour drawings
of West Australian wildflowcrs. has been fittingly selected as a jacket

illustration, and the publisher;), \V, A. Himer Pty. Ltd., are to be commended
on the clarity uf type and selection of good quality glossv paper.

—IT.CE.S.

NEW RECORD FOR RARE VICTORIAN CLUDMOSS

A notable discovery was mode Lns! January near Cone Kilt, on the PngonR
High Plains, by Mrs. S. C. DiickeT (Botany School, University). L.vct/-

fodium sccriontm G. Forsti turned up for die third time iu Victoria and
the first time this century! Both previous collections came from the Daw
Baws. • — f.H.W.
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NEW BEES AND WASPS— PART XIII

4mlastoroides, A New Genus of Wasp-like Bees

By Taw/ton Ravment, f.jlz.s.

n7v.s.oro CQLLETTFORMES
Family IlyUieidac, Subfamily HyUwaidiiun;

Germs ANALASTOROIDES, gen. nov.

Slender black and red almost naked bees, about 1 1 mm, in length,

closely resembling Alaslorid wasps, and almost perfectly "mimick-
ing" bees in the genus Ilyla-eoides, but tends of the abdomen arc
formed of red hair; tegument is not coloured. (Genotype: A.
jouwla, sp, nov.j

Head transverse, with yellow marks on lace; facial foveae
conspicuous, scapes inserted above middle of face; mandibulae
bidentate; labrum a wide oval, with a large median, ridge and
nodule ; four segments in the labial palpus and six: in the maxillary

palpus; glossa short, wide, and deeply emarginate; paraglossae

large; genae well developed.

Protlioracie collar reaching tubercles laterally. Thorax ovate;
scutellivm large, no elevated area on metathorax.

Abdomen slender, long-ovate, marked with red fasciae ol micro-
scopic hair; sternites ah simple, without the channel, nodule, and
yellowish tegumentary band of Hylaeoidcs.

Legs slender, almost nude, the anterior pair lacking the apical

hooks of Hylmoides\ hmd calcanae finely serrate; strigilis with a
spined malus, and a narrow velum; anterior and posterior coxae
large and subtriangular.

Wings long, deeply suffused with blackish-purple ; nervures

strong, radius pointed off the costa. the large second cubital cell

receives both rccurrcnts, the secund at its posterior fourth, basal

not quite straight; ptcrostigma large, eleven hamuli unevenly
spaced, A white line runs from the pterostigma through die cubital

cells as in Halicius perawtralis Ckll.

Mffile not known.
Tyf>c locality : Jameroo, New South Wales.

ANALASTOROIDES POVEATA, f>p.uov.

TYPE Female'—Length 10-5 mm, approximately. Black, with

a band of red hair.

Read transverse, bright, a few silvery hairs of microscopic

plumosity ; face with two large suboval lateral primrose-yellow

marks; frons with close, large pyriform punctures; clypeus bkick,

finely aciculate ; supraclypeal area elevated, with a fine sulcus that

readies the median ocellus : vertex closely punctured, facial foveae

incurving to reach the lateral ocelli as a deep pit r compound. eyes
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large, converging slightly below ; genae well developed, with many
laige punctures* on a lineate sculpture; labrum a wide oval, with

a median ridge and a large nodule; mandibulae bidenfale. rather

short, a few yellowish hairs; antennae black, scape slender.

Prothorax heavy, reaching the tegulae laterally, black; tubercles

black, mesotborax all black, excessively closely punctured, prac-

tically nude, appearing almost granular; scutellum similar, but
anteriorly the puncturing is. closer and minute ; postscutelluin so

closely punctured as to appear granular, metathorax with a large

enclosed area finely granular; laterally there are a few pale plumose
bairs; abdominal dursal segments black, excessively closely punc-

tured, with numerous appressed black hairs: one and three each

with a broad transverse fascia oi short moss-like red hair; four

to six with straw-coloured hair; ventral segments shining, many
punctures, imde, simple.

Legs black, slender, the femora t>asally and tibiae red, with a few
short white Ivuxfc ; tarsi all of the same width, on the anterior legs

the long stiff pale hairs are hooked, as in Hylwrides; cl^ws bifid.

reddir>h: hind calcar finely serrated, amber; tegulae black, with a

fringe of white hair.

Wings long, deeply infuscated with iridescent purplish-black;

nervures strong, black: the large second cubital cell receiving bolb.

recurrent nervures, pterxistigma large mid lj?ack ; hamuli unevenly

spaced, eleven in number.
Type locality: Jambcroo, New South Wales (alt. 1,600 feet),

/anuary 22, 1949; also Tamwry, 1950. Leg. Norman \V. Rodd,
GENOTYPK in the. collection of the. author.

Allies: Hyl-a^oi-da conmma. Fab., which has abdominal bands oJ

tegumejitary colour, with the anterior tibiae armed with large,

strong books
On both occasions the females were taken on flowers of Lepto-

spernuan flnvcsrens var. grtaidifiarwui, b"t no males were observed

by the collector,

DrscrssJON

Could mimicry do more?
This new bee (Amlostwoidcs jovedta), another known as

ffylatoidex coHciuna Fab., and several wasps in the. gcirus Alctslor,

present one of the most remarkable parallels in the insect world.

"Mimicry" is often responsible for this phenomenon, bill it is surely

a misnomer, fur it connotes the conscious imitation of a model.

All the insects are feverishly active on hot days; all are of

about the same size and slender build; the body-colour is dull

black, and Ihe abdomen is ornamented with) a spectacular sash of

or:in£c-rcd in brilliant contrast; the "face" has a butter-coloured

mark or marks, and the wings are suffused wilh iridescent blackish-

purple,
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The insects an: almost nude, tor the student has to examine them
under the microscope before any phmiosuy cap be identified with

certainly. None has the equipment lor carrying a harvest from the

flowers; consequently, the bees have, to sweep the pollen into the

mouth wirh the peculiar hooked hairs of the front legs, and carry

it home in the honey-sac.

The AlasUnid wasps alight on the surface-film of deep water,

and tike off from it without difficulty. They carry dry eaitb, and
water to moisten the building bricks. The. cells are provisioned

•with small green caterpillars. The red abdominal sash is tegu-

uientary. (For a full account of the biology see Wild Lite, June,
ly-W.)

The other bee, Hytasoides concim/a, has a, similar tegumentary

red band on the abdomen, but the shin of the foreleg is armed with
a large strong hook The females construct diaphanous skin cells

in plant-tubes, and harvest a store of honey and pollen for their

young. The "doorway" is always camouflaged with a delicate

"itii of silk which opens and closes perfectly tor the passage oC

the bee, ( A hill account of the biology is also given in Wild Life.

)

The new bee, Anutculoroides fnvsnlu, will readily he confused

with that described above, for its flaming red .-ash is a perfect

match, but the colour is in the tegument ; surprisingly enough, it is

due entirety to haiv. There are no hooks on the front shin*. The
male and the biology of this remarkable bee are unknown.

It is difficult to refrain from postulating that these wasps and
the bees had a common ancestor. Hylacoidcs has a pale band
across the belly, but five colour is tegumentary. Amhxtoroi-dcs
also has a light band, but again it is due Lo pale hair. Indeed, it

would seem that one must be a mutation derived from the other.

Since plumose hairs are the hall-mark of bees the world over,.

then otic postulates tha» Hytaecides is a mutation that has lost its

hair , the hooked shin of the forelegs is certainly a primitive wasp-
like character.

The likeness is not merely a superficial one. due to general form
and colour, hut may be detected in such minuriae as the pattern of

the "skin/' the thumb-prints, the sculpturing of the black tegument,
the slender almost nude legs, the. yellow markings on the face and
the. ventral band.

'lire several alastorid wasps found in the six States vary in

colour, some liave ivory-yelJow markings, but a Hylaeoides also

is present, with similar markings. Wherever the alastorids exhibit

a difference in colour, the local species of Hylaeoides will surely

show a corresponding colour scheme,

Certain naturalists claim that the palatable species of insects

''mimic" the spectacular garb of the distasteful or dangerous ones,

and so escape attacks by insectivorous birds. The alastorid wasps

may have a disgusting flavour, and the "disguise" of warning
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colours worn by the two bees may afford the honey-gatherers a

perfect immunity, but it is difficult to appreciate the necessity for

including such microscopical details as the "thumb-prints of the

ski(t" tor the perfecting of the disguise. If this, interpretation of

the observed (acts he. trutt, then we have a striking example
of "VJiillerian "mimicry," with ihe flavouvsome "mimic"' coloured

exactly like the distasteful "model."

Batesian "mimicry" natty also be involved -the striking contrast

oi enmabar arid black being a conspicuous warning to all predators

tO "keq) off the propellers." However, here arc the facts.: their

interpretation is left to the. reader.

So far as the author has been able to ascertain, there is no record

in the literature of the gruup on physiological "camouflage" in bees,

and he was, therefore, somewhat surprised when two students of

nature at Black Rock. Victoria, reported that a change oi colour

takes place in the facia! hair of Fanicolletes fcrvidux Ckll.

The male.*- have the front nf the head-capsule heavily masked
with a "mat" of long plumose straw-coloured hair that gleams
with the lustre of very shining satin. It is a conspicuous feature

that can be observed in an aperture ten feet away, for the circle

of the head-capsule, tilling any aperture, has the iridescence of a
jewel.

These males are remarkable for their habit of sheltering in any
available gallery- in a tree, a piece of firewood, a cavity in a brick

wall; the Hush brothers actually discovered a male sheltering in

the shackle of a spring on an auto-truck, and die bee* returned to

the same shelter, night after night, for about two months, viz.,

January and February. These observe!"! fOUHd that if a finger

he passed over the aperture of the gallery, the satmy yellow oi

the "fate" fades to a dull grey-brown, which renders the insect

much less conspicuous, in its retreat. They reported that the change
of colour is not instantaneous, but develops as a gradual darkening

of the htm-', nor does the phenomenon disappear suddenly, hut

ralher progressively diminishes, until i« finally fades out entirely,
;
, The pigment of the majority of bees is melanin, usually of

black, brown or yellow colour, and produced from the ammo-arid
tyrosine, which results from file action of the enzyme tryrosinase-

Thcse actions are brought about during the digestion of protein.

The author was able to show thai the change in (be colour of the

hL^'s hair was not due to melanopurcs, but to the incidence of

light-waves on the numerous hairs,

It should be noted that the phenomenon was observed only in the
l
Ufte afternoon, wlnjn the s»« was too -low to light the aperinres,

which invariably have an eastern, northern flr western aspect, but
never a southern one. During the day the bees are absent in the

field, and their activities while abroad are unknown, for the "nests"

have yet to be discovered.
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For explanation, see page 25.
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The Rush brothers described the males as being ready to put

up a itom front, and a brave defence, sallying from the shelter with

a warning buzz to begone. If a twig be inserted in. the tube, the.

male will bite at it pugnaciously, and may even be drawn front

the shelter without relaxing his hold.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE
1. Adult female An<i!astoroid?s jovcaia Raym, ; legs not shown. 2. Front

of head-capsule. 3, Maxilla with large comb and palpus, 4 Glossa and
paraglossae. 5. Labrum. 6. Pharyngeal plate. 7.. Mandible. 8. Hind
calcar. 9. Strigilis. 10. Anterior larsi. 11. Posterior tarsi. 12. Anterior
tibia, note absence of die distal hook- 13. Seventh abdominal sternum.

14, Sixth sternum. 15- Tarsal claw. 16, Sculpture of the scutellutn, 17, A
tiny plumose hair from abdominal fascia. 18. Sting and. gonoscylus,

19. Apical segment of fiageilum. 20. Myrtaceous pollen-grain taken from
abdomen.

EXCURSION TO TRENTHAM

The "Fungus Foray" on April 1, while bringing to light no important
discoveries, proved an enjoyable outing for nine members who undertook
tl» journey, A two-mile walk from Trentham Station to the Coliban Falls

seemed no distance, through admiration of the numerous magnificent cuCalypt

specimens lining the road, particularly the Manna Gum (£ucfli'j'/>ifw

•mtniualit)

.

The first fungus collected was Psalliotp camfoxtris, the common mush-
room, but we arc afraid the specimens, were not used entirely lor scientific

purposes 1 The "Fairy Ring" iungus, Marusmim arcades, was frequently

seen, by the roadside, and several definite rings could be traced. The stately

Parasol Fungus, Lcpiota gracilenta, was also fairly common; the elegance

and symmetry of this species, and of L. cristata, attracted the attention of

all, arid one excursionist plucked up sufficient courage to eat a sample of

the former "ParasoL"
Blue Pixies' Parasol, Mycena interrupta., and the brilliantly red Myettuc

viscid9-crumta were added to our list; then came Collybta, mdicata, of

which we were able to examine die long rooting ''shank,'' Ftmula erMtux,
Laccaria- toccata, and Lactvrw dclicwsvs. These were the principal agarics,

the more noteworthy of other fungi being the beautiful roiulate SierCwm
cJcgan: and little gelatinous Hettrolexrtts pezizocfcrm'f on damp logs and

sticks.

Blanket Fern (Plcuro.wnis rutifaUtis) was found in several rock devices-

near the Falls, and Clustered Everlasting (Nelichrysimt ssmitrtipposu-m) wa*
still in flower. _ _ ,

R. D. L«.

ANNIVERSARY FUNCTION

The July meeting of tha Club, coinciding with the 70th Anniversary, wilt

take the form of a special function at. the Scots Church Hall on Thursday,
\3tb July, at 7.45 .p.m. Full details will be announced in the July Naturalist.
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HONOUR THE BRAVE
By Edith Coleman, Blackburn.

Many good Australians regret that the. names of Bass's .gallant

crew are not individually written r>n the scroll of fame. Only one,

Juhn Thistle, is knovvn. He was with Bass and Flinders m the
Norfolk, and later .-with Flinders in the Invi'sf.igLltor, when he lost

his life in traffic circumstances. Bass and flinders held him in

the highest esteem.

That Bass regarded his Crew as partners in Ids great adventure
is evident from his journal, in which lie used the first person plural.

It is always "'we", not "F\
It is recorded liy Peron that, when the Frcneh explorers- under

O-tphiin Baudin were at Port Jackson in 1802, they saw Bass's

whaleboat lying' on the shote, "preserved with u kind of religious

respect." Small souvenirs were made of its timbers, and a piece

of the keel, enclosed in a silver frame, was presented to Captain

Baudin by Governor King, as a memorial ot' "audacious navi-

gation."

Jti a drawing of Sydney, made by Baudin's artist, the famous
whaleboat is shown, stayed up on the sand. An effort should be

made to obtain copies of that drawing to hang in our schools.

Perhaps it might be saluted on Separation Day? A piece of the

boat should certainly be among Victoria's precious possessions.

If the history of our State is ever to be written, in new postage

Stamps, one or more should commemorate the courage of Bass and
his crew. Haply his name might be given to some naval institution

or a warship. To many admirers of Bass ir must ever be a matter

for Tegret that hj| two Victorian discoveries (as well as th? Strait)

do not bear lit s name. Generous Flinders, who was never at

"Western Tort, would have been the first to suggest that the naval

depot should honour Bass. Wilson's Promontory was given the

name of a London merchant who, it is believed, never even saw it

!

Several reasons for this seeming apathy may be offered:

• Bass himself sought no recognition. His explorations were made
for the sheer love of adventure and a desire to serve his country

—

he coveted no hoctuurs, nor desired fame for himself. Pie handed
over his journal to Governor Hunter, then to Flinders for incor-

poration in the captain's liook, while he got ready for the next

adventure, which was to circumnavigate Van 1 Yemen's Land.

Again, his notes were passed over to Flinders.

To-day it seems strange that a great effort was not made to

keep; Bass in Australia for further discovery. The need for, such

work was stressed by Sir Joseph Banks in a letter to Tohn King
of the New South Wales Treasury, He w role- (l-V-Vi 798) -

Although (he. colony has been possessed nwrc than ten year*, the

discovery of the interior ha.s been neglected. No one article lias heen
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discovered by the importation of which the mother country tan receive

any degree of return for the cast of iounding and hitherto maintainiivg

tJic colony.

In this letter. Sir Joseph conveyed an offer on moderate terms,

by Mnngo- Park, to carry out explorations in Australia—an offer

which was declined. Bass himself had realized that an almost
virgin field awaited research, and filsn that few facilities for carry-

ing it out would be offered by the New South Wales administration.

In a letter to Sir Joseph from Sydney {May, 1799) he advises

him that his whaleboai collection of animals and plants had been
destroyed by rain and seas, and that his Motfolk collection had
now been forwarded to Sir Joseph. After mentioning that he was
surgeon cm the Reliance, he cooanues

:

I arrived here with the professed intention of exploring mcc of the

country than any ol my predecessors in the colony, so that it may be
expected I have not been idle. Besides enlarging the geography, I

was anxious to procure new or rate specimens of subjects in natural

history, a pursuit agreeing well with the bent of my inclination, but

badly adapted to the little extra professional knowledge I possessed. 1

attempted it, however, hut soon learned that the traveller here, whose
finances deny him the assistance of horses or carriages, is loo modi
ii»D3ininotled by his own provisions and firearms to collect spocimeos-

To verge the woods in quest of, and to collect, rare subjects has there-

fore, after many trials, been necessarily relinquished as jmpra.cticable.

Bass was too modest in assessing his capabilities. His descrip-

tions of the country, soils and animals are made with precision

That of a wombat, the skull and skin of which he sent to Sir

Joseph, was written wilh surgical exactitude and could hardly be

improved upon. It includes the earliest observation of a tail in the

very young wombat. How attractively, too, he descrilred the plants

•of Van Diemen's Laud, Nesv South Wales a«d Victoria:

Flowering heaths and odoriferous plants that pet turtle the air with

the fragrance of their oib; the soft and exquisite gradation of their

tints, for which they are so singularly distinguished.

He thought the New South Wales plants (which then included

Victorian) excelled m these qualities, but, he adds, "The two
•countries present a perfect similarity in this, that the more barren

parts are the most adorned"
The farmer's son takes note of the short, nutritious herbage,

""better adapted to the bite of small than of large cattle . . but

•the greater pari will perhaps turn to more advantage 't teft for

pasturage than if thrown into cultivation, ft would be rich as the

one, but poor as the other."

It gives one a curious feeling to read those words, penned over

150 years ago by the heroic surgeon-explorer, and to reflect that

such an ardent, able man should have been lost to Australia, From
Bass's letter to Sir Joseph Banks, it is obvious that the most
pressing needs were set aside by lack of enthusiasm on the part

cf those in the colony who held the purse-strings.
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There is another rxplanation of the. apparent indifference, in the

mother land as well as tn the colony War had been declared

between England and France Iii 1793. In 1799 the name of
.Napoleon, then head ot the French Republic, wa=. uppermost in

meu's minds. To Brittsh statesmen, discoveries in a remote colour
seemed quite insignificant beside their nearer, graver problems.
Writing ro Governor Hunter (February, 1799), just after Bass
and Flinders bad completed the circumnavigation of Van Diemen's-
Land, Sir Joseph Banks said;

The political siti:ation is so difficult, and Hi? Majesty's Mintiterj so
iully employed in business of the deepest importance, rhar ii js scarce
possible to gain a moment's audience on any subject but those vyhirh

stand foremost in tlieir niitids, and colonics of all kinds are put into
tli«- background.

We can thus see why Bass's exploits made so little noise in the

world.

His closing years are all ton scion told. He went back ro tfhghiiid

by way of- China, as his health demanded a warmer passage. In
1801 he returned to Port Jackson as the "managing owner" of

the 140-ron Vrmis, wirh n cargo of merchandise—-and twelve guns,
for Britain was still at war. To his brotlier-iii-la-.v he wrote
enthusiastically of Ins ship, "loaded as deep as she urn swim, as-

full as an egg, sound and tight, and bids fair to remain sotmd much
longer than any of her owners."

Wc read of Bass and his Ifgtms carrying a cargo of salt pork Itr

Port Jackson from Tahiti. He left Port Jackson again on February
5th, 1S03, and never returned. Nothing definite wns ever heard of

him, although there were many rumours.

War between Britain and Spain was simmering, but had not
been declared. It was reported that Bass, daring as ever, had
carried a contraband cargo ro Peru, bad been captured by the

Spaniards, and sent to work in their silver mines; but there docs
not seem to be any sound evidence to support such a conjecture.

Although lost to the world at an early age, he hud crowded into

his years more service and adventure dian most men who live the
full span. His journals, bis Fetters, ami those, of his friends, reveal

him as a man of unbounded courage, a capable leader arid a man
of high endeavour.

Not only was Bass Victoria's first explorer, but he made the

earliest observations on the soils and vegetation of Western Fort
and Wilson's Promo nrory, on black swans which he saw in flights

of hundreds, and ducks jn thousands, and on the seals of Bass
Strait, which were then more numerous than they arc to-day.

How shall wc honour hint during tins Centenary year of the
State he fathered?

Flinders' words arc his best memorial., for they are the tribute

of one intrepid explorer to another •
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A voyage exji'essfy undertaken for discovery, tn an open boat, in

which 600 mile*- of coast, mostly in a boisterous climate, was explored

has Hoi perhaps its CAual iu the amuls of maritime discovery. The
public will award to it» high-spirited and alite conductor (alas I ilow

no more) an Jiojiuirrabfc place io the Jisl of those whose ardour stands

mu»t conspicuous for the promotion of useful knowkd.ee

Let us, lor this year at least. ht:e]j his name in warm remem-
brance. What a wonderful film his whaleboat voyage wouM make,

-with an artist's impression 0$ the coast as it was 150 years ago.

the .stormy seas, the sea-birds and seals, as depicted by modern
photography. It would bring Australia before the world, reach x

wider public than any novel, and should win a SUCCESS to nvaJ

"The Oveilatideis."

. AMERICA SETS A NEW RECORD IN PLANT LONGEVITY

Mr C. E. Lane- Poole (futmcrly Inspector-General to the Commonwealth
Forestry Bureau) has made critical studies on the rate of height Rrowth
in Kingia atiilroHs fit Western Australia and finds that this remarkable and
.arclvtic liliaceous plant grow?, approximately one foot each century] this

means that specimens over ten feel high Wild there arc Many example*)
would exceed 1000 years. On Tambourine Mminum, some tt> miles ivc-st of

Brisbane, arc 20-ft. cycad* (Macrmamin L>cni:<inii) which must also have

lived for a millennium, probably much longer. Apajt bora the Baobab tree

(Adansmiia Cregorii) oi N.W. Australia, whuse longevity i> pveat but still

puiely conjectural, these an- the hest examples Australia can put forward.

The African Baobab attains vast age, and a specimen 120 feet high with

diameter about 30 feet at Quillimane, Angola (5.W. Africa) was estimated

to be around -500O years old (set- Card. Cnroir... Ill, u. 4*4, 1888). El'swotlh

Huntington (in 5rcrc/ of the Biff Trri's) records having counted the rings.

Cif a Catifornian Giant Redwood (Sequoia pigantea) and proved it to be

3,150 years old. The celebrated Montezuma Bald Cyui'e.'.s (Ta Votfl'wM

mueronatfan') at Santa Maria del Tcite, Oasac-a, Mexico, had a circum-

ference of 200 feet ill ISO? and, based upon the known diameter increment,

was reliably estimated to have attained a minimum age of 4000—most
probably much more (see Card Chron., XII, p. 647, 1892).

These impressive figures, however, pale into utter insignificance before a
comparatively recent discovery (1920) near the Juniata River, Pennsylvania,

U.S.A. The plant concerned is not even a lofty tree, but a sprawling gruunu
shrub forming dark: green carpels seldom higher than two feet. Dts. Coville

and E. T. Wherry found that a single individual of the Box- Huckleberry
{Gaylussacia brachyrera, in the family Rricactar") actually extended along
a slope of the Juisiata River for

-

14 miles and. Itotn the calculated rate of

growth in this species., could not be less than 13,000 years old—unquestion-
ably the oldest thing now alive on this planet!

Fortunately, the Pennsylvania Deportment o* Foiesls and Waters baa
promised to set aside as a permanent preserve the area oeeupied by this

extraordinary plant. A full account of the "biological woader," which was
already anaenl before the present redwoods of California had germinated,

Is given in Plattlt and Curtfcns {Brooklyn Botanic Garden iterord) for

Autumn, W> (Vol. V, n.s., No. 1, y 166) and a striking photograph
portrays the Great Sphinx of Gija alongside our Box Hndileberry, which
.had a Hying start on die sphinx of about 8000 yearn

!

Qttis pwcrit Afiwtkamt excollerrt

—J.H.W.
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THE CHEQUERED STORY OF TWO TASMANIAN MOSSES
By J. H. Wilms, National Herbarium, South Yarra.

1. TAYLOR!A GUNNU (W. Wilson in Hook.) Willi?, cpmi>r

nov.

[Svn. Spktdmum Gunnii W. Wilson in Hook., Lovdcm
Jownu Bet, VII, p. 26, T. 1 (1848).]

2. TAYLOR!A TASMANICA (Hampe)' Brotfcems, Nut
Pfl/mzwfam,, I: 3, p. 502' (1902).

[Syn. Tetraplodon to&mmcus Hampe, Limicpa, 1876, |).

302.
j

Splachntun Gunnii was described by its author, W. Wilson, as-

a "very curious moss which may, perhaps, form the type of a
new genus." It is also, apparently, a rare species, endemic fa.

Tasmania and restricted to the high-rainfall mountainous region

of the west coast—only five collections seem To liave been made>
since Ronald Gunn discovered tire type material on a "dead tree-

fern, Acheron River" (a tributary of the Jane River, south of.

Frenchman's Cap) in 1845.

The re-discovery last year of excellent fruiting specimens (in

Nolno'faguj- forest) on Cradle Mountain, by Miss Coryl Skewes
of the National Herbaiinm siafif (South Yarra), was therefore a

matter oi considerable interest. Upon consulting the references to
this moss in literature, however. I was astonished to find how it

had been confused with the also uncommon and endemic Hampcan
species, Tetmphdon t<i-$ma>m:us. type of which came from Lake
Pedder, to the north of Port Davey (collected by Schuster in

1875). Both masses have been referred by various authors to the
genera Splachntun and TcWapludoUj while the lalter is treated now
as a Tayfana, In the hope of resolving, once and fiW <»1(. the actual'

generic staUrs of each—by comparing good recent materials—

I

procured an excellent example of Tetraplodcm tcsnmmcus from
Adamson's Peak. Tasmania, through the kindness of Miss Wini-
fred M. Curtis, University of Tasmania.

SplacliuMn Gunnii occurs as Spongy bright green Brywm-like
cushions, 1-3 inches high, on the rotting debris (feni trunks, logs r

etc.) of cool mountain raiu-forcet. The spreading large-ceiled and:

almost papillose leaves are coarsely and irregularly toothed toward
(heir broadly acute apices, each toolb being composed of a single'

marginal and undifferentiated cell; the nerve is lost below the

apex. A stout reddish seta swells abruptly into what appears to.

be a curiou5, rtapiiorm, pallid grey-brown apophysis, which in

turn contracts into the darkening, much narrower conical fertile'

portion of the sporophore; this basal, to -i-inch-wide. "apophysis"

is very much larger than the conical capsule and, in the wrinkled
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A—Tayfori<t- Giwi'ii (Hook.) Willis, a leafy shoot with spirophore—approx.

nat size. B— Single median leaf of same, showing cf-11 structure

(for size, see accompanying scale). C—Longitudinal section through
sporophore, showing capsule (with columella) partly immersed in

solid "apophysis" (lor size, see scale).

D

—

Tayloria io-xmomca (Hampe) Brotherus, a leafy shoot with sporopliore

—approx. nat. size- E—Single median leaf, showing cell structure

and oiserted nerve (for size, see ^cale). F— Longitudinal section

•through sporopliore, showing capsule slightly immersed in solid

"apophysis" (for size, see scale).

G

—

Tayloria. octobtei>harii (Hook.) Mitt., longitudinal section through
sporopliore for comparison with structure ot" previous two species-^

note columella extending" through capsule and long hollow apophysis.
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city condition, it becomes almost discoid, the whole iOmewlmt
reminiscent of a. tall Welsh hat. Peristome teeth are shntt. broad
and creel or incurved—apparently never, reflexing as with boreal

species of Splachnum, a (act that Wilsmt stresses in his type
'diagnosis.

Tetraplodon ta^mam'aix, on (be other hand, occurs in tightly-

congested masses {doubtless in more exposed situations.) , about an
inch high. Its imbricate entire leaves have acuminate apices, with
prominently excunent nerves, and the unrlattcued, rather pyriform,

apophysate swelling is much smaller -only slightly wider than the

capsule. Sculpture of the capsule wall is very similar to that m
S. Gunnii, and both species luive buliatc, mealy-looking surface

cells which extend almost to the mouth of the capsule, in .9. Gwnmi,
but are confined to the basal swelling in T. tasnwutcus so as to

give its whole sporophore a banded appearance—dark brown above

and grey or whitish below. The stems of fhe two species are

itnpo.se, with the same matted, dark maroon-coloured fibrils.

Let us now tabulate chronologically the references to these Tas-

jnanian endemics in bryological literature;

1848

—

Spla^lmitm Gimnii is described and well figured by W.
Wilson in W. J. Honker's London Journal oj Botany,

VII, p. 20, T. 1

1860—The description of S. Gxmnii is repeated and extended

in J. J). Hooker's Flora, Tasmania, II. p. 199, from
which we learn that the seta is red.

1876

—

Tetraplodon tasmnmcus is introduced as a novelty by

E. Ilampe in Lhtn&a (p. 302), its affinities with T.

urcaolatns (alpine and subalpine species of Central

Europe. Asia and North America) being indicated.

1883— Fi v. iVbieller publishes (Trans, and Proc. Royal Soc.

Vu., XIX. p. 66) a paper entitled ''Australian Musses,

enumerated by William Mitten, Esq.," in which the. latter

bryulogist synonymises Hampe's Tetraplodon ta-miamcus

under Splachnum Gimuii— presumably without having

examined the types of both species.

;1886—R. A, Bastow contributes an article, "Tasmanian Mosses"
(Papers and Proc. Royal Soc. Tus.. p. 77), listing and
describing Sftftuhnum Gutmti, but completely ignoring
the Tvtraphdon (even in synonymy) as if it had never
existed,

3893—Wi A. Weymouth discusses the Splachnum-Tclraplodon
CjUeslion at some length in "Some Additions to the Moss
Flora of Tasmania" (Papers and Proc. Royal Soc. Tos.,

p. 207). He disagrees with Mitten's "lumping" and
writes:
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A comparison of our specimens lof Tclraplodmi ta-fmamcus\
with Sfilachmnn Guvrm of Gumi's collection in this Museum
(Rokot) made by Mr. L. Rotiway avid myself shows that the
present moss differs markedly from S, Gvnmi m its entire

instead of dentate leaves, the upper obovate-lanccolate with
excurrent nerve .... \ in its brown seta; in Its capsule which
has a subspherical, not ;in oblate, apophysis, and in its teeth,

which arc reficxed when dry, not erect.

There arc comparative line drawings (T. TV) of l»oth

species, executed hy L. Bodway, and in addition to

(tie type area at Lake Pedder, two other localities are

mentioned for T. tasimmcuSj viz., Ml. Zeehati (W. V.
Fitzgerald, 1892) and Mt. Darwin (T. B. Moore. JS93j.

in Rodway's later collection from Adamson's Peak the

(peristome teeth are verv much smaller than depicted in

his illustration <T. IV /.

1897—A Geheeb (Revue Bryotayiyuc) supports Weymouth in

maintaining the specific and generic distinctiveness of

these two mosses.

1902—V. P. iirotherus, who monographed the Bryalex in Eas-
ter's Natwhchai Pflaiwnfa'iwh'cn, I; 3, 1901-1909, also

retains hoth Species (pp. 502 and 507). placing Sfikich-

iiuw Cunmi next to the arctic -V- vasadosum in section

Amfiudana. of the genus, but transferring 'Tetraplodov

tnsmam'cns to the genus Taylnria. He couples the latter

with a Fucgiau species, Tcyhria- miraliilix (Cordat)

IJrOth -. in a section having the "neck inflated like a

hypophysis'' and makes the following comment:

The two last-named species deviate from all Othw Taylorias

in the white (when dried) hypophysis-like swelling ar the

oeck.

1906—W. W. Watts and T Whitelegge iollow Brothcrus in

treating T. tctsmamcus as a Tayloria ("Census Mnsconini

Anstraliensum" in Proc. Linn. Soc. N.SW-,. XXX, p.

iOS).

I913—-L. Rodway ("Tasmanian Hryophyta." Part III, in iV/Wj
and Proc. Royal Soc Tos., p. 200) restores Tciiaptodon

tosinmiicHt; to its original generic position, bill: spells it

"toswdtticwm:'' A more surprising move, however, is his

tieatment of the old Spt'icnunvp Cunn-ii, which he nlso

combines tinder Tt'tri>f>lwlon\ (incorrectly spelling the

epithet "Gwrriinnum"'). In listing the localities for T.

taMucmiin.t, he omits any reference to the type locatiun

or to Mt Darwin, hut mentions Mt. 7eehar>, adding also

Mt. Ltt Pcrouse and Adanison'x Peak—so, it would seem

that JJampe's Trlraplndnn is at least fairly widespread

jn far southern Tasmania and present also on the west

coast.
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1924—In the second enlarged edition of the Natibiichm Pflan-

swfamliim, I ; 3 (p. 339) Bro'henis keeps Teirapiodon

In-i-mdnicm Hampe under Tayloria (as in the first

edilion) } but, among the eight recorded species of Spfoch-

mmr, S. %xisculosit)U now stands alone (p. 342} and there

is no mention whatever of its antipodean enusin i". Gunm-i
—why has nnr old Tasnianiar, plant so mysteriously

vanished horn literature?

For the next quarter of a century ap|>arently nothing

has been h«ard of either species in hryological writings

and it is high time, that the starus of both were settled.

Re-cxamination of gtmd fruiting material of these two pulling
mosses, particularly a comparison of capsular structure, has con-

vinced me that Rodway was right in regarding them as different

species in the one genu-* (1913). The colouration of short, stoutish

seta and of capsule, the whitish minutely bullate surface ot the very
swollen neck and lower portion of capsule, the cell sculpture of

the capsule, the minute peristome teeth, and the depth of the spore

mass—all point to a close affinity.

Was Rodway also correct in referring hoth to Tetraplodon?
The capsvtlt of that genus surmounts a distinct and apparently

always hollowed apophysis (which is never so inflated or dis-

tinctly coloured as in Spw-ciwum), T. tasnumicus can hardly he

a true Tetrapludon, for its fertile tissue extends down into the

enlarged neck, and there is no demarcation between the capsule

itself and the apophysisdilcc swelling which is quite solid—in other

words, the capsule is partly immersed in the swollen neck.

I believe Hxoth«iu$ (1902) was justified in placing 7*. tfls-

riHiiricHS among species oi Taylona, to share with the Fucgiun

T- mirabilis the unique feature of "a hypophysis-like swelling at

the neck''—a jab? apophysis The common Tayioria aciohfopfwris

( Hook.) Mitt, of eastern Australia, New Zealand and subantatctic

island's to the south, has a very different sporophore and its

apophysis (if typical of most members iu this genus) is a long
narrow and hollow structure between the capsule and neck of the

seta; a slender columella extends through both apophysis and
capsule (see illustration). However, can we speak of a "false

apophysis" when, hy definition, any sterile swelling beneath the

capsule is really an apophysis?

We now approach the problem of what to do with the old

Sphchuutn Gunnii, Did Brotherus latterly find it su awkward to

place that, lacking good material for examination, he purposely
dropped the species from the second edition of Pflanzenfa-milifn?

The very large, solid apophvsis-like swelling is surely no more than

an exaggerated state of what we ftnd in Tayioria. lasmanica; thus,

to he consistent, one should regard S. Gunnii as an even more
remarkable species of Tayioria.
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In a typical Sphchnimi the seta is long, slender and delicate, the

capsule seated entirely upon and very distinct from the much
inflated apophysis, which is of different .colour and rexture, while

the comparatively long peristome teeth become reflexed when dry.

In our Tasmanian 6". Gunnii, the. seta is rigid, short and stoulish,

the capsule homogeneous with and partly immersed in the solid

"apophysis," and the peristome teeth are very small, remaining

erect or iucurved.

Py making this ntw combination (avoided by so many notable

bryofugists in the past), I realize that the circumscription ut the

genus Tayloria will probably need amending. Perhaps the erection

<[ a new subgenus, or even a distinct genus, is desirable u:> accom-

modate such species as T, Cunwii, which have wide, solid apophyses

with bullate surface cells ;md tile capsules partly immersed |cf.

T, octoblepPmris (Hook.) Mitt, with long narrow and quite hollow

apophysis 1 : but I shall have to leave the delimitation of the higher

categories to experts in this difficult group—let it now suffice tn

keep T. tasnvwka and T, Oumui together as congeners, 7'ayloria

being at present the most acceptable genus to hold them. Wilson

certainly spoke the truth in calling Taylorw Cimnii a "very curious

moss"!

A further point oi uttcrx-st arises from the data supplied by

!>chusr.er concerning the habitat of his original collection of Tetra-

plodon lasmanirus. The bapto-lype label attached to a fruiting

fragment in the Melbourne Herbarium reads:

"Tcuaplodon tasmanicus Hpe.
Ms. [[>rc5Timtibly in Hanipc's handwriting!

toiest lake Pedda, Tasmania [in Schuster's hand?J
1875 .... T?l ... . leg. Schuster"

In the type description itself (J.inncro.. 1876, p. 302) the same
information runs: .

"Mount, tovers Like Pwldu. Tasmania, frustula 1875.

legit. Schuster."

The version of Dr. Brothems (see Weymouth in Paper* and
Proc, Royal Sot. Tas.

f 1893, p. 207) is;

"Mt. Towers, Lake ladder, Tasmania"

Watts and Whitelcgge (Proc. Linn. Soc. NSW., XXX. p. 108.

1906) render it

:

"Tawards; Lake Pcd<icr: Schasicr, 'W
Obviously these citations all represent attempts to transcribe

Schuster^ handwriting. The words "forest," "tovers," "Towers"
and "towards" (with or without the prefix "Ms." or "Mt") do
rather resemble each other, but the indecipherable word associated
with 1875 on the Melbourne Herbarium label couldn't possibly be
construed as "-frustula," which follows the type diagnosis.
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jVT'.iiKlu-y, June C2> -Kallisla and SlterbTooke Forest. Combined excursion
with Hawthorn Junior Clult. Subject: "Lyre-birds," Lcadei : Mr.

A G llonke Nash's bus from Batman Avenue at 9.I.T .«.m .ir Hsw-
ihoru Town Hall at 10 :t,ni. Pare Adults 6/\ Juniors 2/-, Bookings
with Mrs. M. Pinches, 8 Thomas Rt, Brunswick. N.19. For members
travelluiR- by own car or oy the 9.18 n.m train to Upper Fcrnlrce Gull.v

and bus to Kallisia, the parties will meet and lunch ai Kallista Picnic

Ground (right o{ main road, about J mile before Kallista. Store). Bring
lunch and afternoon tea.

Saturday, July l~Cave Hill, Lilydale. Subject: "Geology." Leader M.r.

H, E. Preston, Tram- 10.8 a.m. Si-mi Flinders St, Pock iiul ic4um
l.iiv i'.ii (.VO- Rring one meal.

.Saturday, July IS—Mt. Disappointment. Wallc along firebreak* lo tall

limber. Leader: Mr A. Cobbetl. Nash's bus from Batman Avenue at

9 am Fare, 7/6 RriiiR Inurli and afternoon lea. Bookings with Miss
M Elder., 17 Adelaide St., Malvern, S.E.3 (Tel.. U72W).

Pmliminory Announcements;
Sa1t=rday, August 19—Motor coach trip to Steigliu district, l-cadcr Mr

lvo Hammet. Details in July Naturalist, Preliminary bookings with

Mr. H. C. E. Stewart. 14 Bayvicw Terrace, Ascot Vale (Tel. Flffl22,

cxtu. 457).

Scptember 28-Octolxi I—Grampians. Lender: Mr E, E Loid Members
who desire to join this excursion are asked to contact Miss J. Blaclc-

burn (MB 1057) immediately for information regarding accommodation.
Combined with tins excursus. Mr. A. Cobbett will take a walking
parly, prepared to camp om at least one night, over Mt, William and
the. Maitir Mitchell Plateau.

Srirteniber 28.0ctob« 1 -UushWortli. following a successiuf visit two
yeais ago, (he Club has been invited to arrange another excursion t"

view the wealth of flora in the district, and latest developments on
Growler's Hill. Leader: Mr. J. kos Garnet, 270 Albion St., West
Brunswick, to whom bookings should be addressed.

Group Fixtures t

Saturday
;

June 17 -Geology Group excursion to Warburtisi-McVeighV
No. 2 colleriiiiR excursion for National Museum. 5ub>cct : "Field Study
and Fowl Is." Leader;,: Mr A, D. Gill, Palaeontologist of Ibc National
Museum, and Mr, A. A, Bakr-r, Transiwt details given at June Group
meetiny.

Saturday, Juno 17—Botany Group excursion (6 Sydenham. Subject: Basalt
Vegetation along railway line and further work at Sydenham Sanctuary.

Train: 9.35 a.m. to St. Albans. Fare, 1/10. General members cordially

invited to attend.

M'Widay, June. 26—Botany (iroup. Royal 5«~x irty's flail, 8 jMH, Monthly
meeting. Subject: "Basalt Plain Flora" Hon Set: Mrs A Osborne,
21 Ronvick St., Glen Tris, S.E.6.

Tuesday, Jtdv 4—Native Plants PreiervAtioti Uroup. At home M Miss W.
Waddell, 3 Denham Place, Toorak, at 8 e..t«.

Tuesday, July 4—Cieolo|»y Group. Royal Society's Mall, £ p.m. Monthly
meeting Hon, See.: Mr. A. A. Bakci. 53 Crulisle St, Preston.

Thursday, July 6—Wildflowcr Garden Section. Royal .Soncty's Hall, S p.m.

Monthly meeting. Hon. Sec: Mr. H. B. Jctmixoii, 3 Linda St.. More-
land, NKL

Friday, July 7—Marine Biology Grmi|i Royal Society's Hall, 745 p,m.

Monthly meeting. Hon Sec j Miss W. '1 ay lor. 13 Jolimont Square,

Jolimont, C.2. —Jean Blackburn.
Excursion SccrtUry.
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PROCEEDINGS
The Annual Meeting of the Cluh was held at the National

Herliarmm on Tuesday, June 13. 1950, the President. Mr. Colin

Lewis, and about 90 members and friends attending,

With regret the President announced the death of Mr. J. A.
Ross, and fellow members stood in silence for a minute as a mark
oi re-spect.

Members were reminded tliat the July meeting- would take the.

form of a special Social Evening to celebrate both the incorporation

01 the Club and our 70th anniversary. Tbe Australian Natural

History Medallion for 1949 will be presented then, and it is hoped
for a large attendance.

Mr. J. Ros Garnet 5poke briefly regarding conditions governing

the award of the Medallion, and nominations were invited for the

Club's 195Q\:audidature-

The following were welcomed to the Club as new Ordinary
Members : Miss E. M. McCullongh and Mr. R. \jt RossignoL
Nominations for membership had been received from Mr. Hugh
Wilson (Mr. E. S. Hanks/Miss A. B. Adams), Miss Freda
Phillips (Mr. Gilbert F. Rogers/Mr. E. E. Lord), Mr. Ralph
Field,

;,
Wfiiora," Tennyson, "Victoria (Mr, Ron Ferguson/Mr.

Arthur Burke) and, as Tumor Members, Misses Beryl and France's

Pinches (Mrs. M, Pinches/Mr J. Ros Garnet),

ANNUAL REPORT AND BALANCE SHEET

The Hon, Secretary, Mr, H. E. Preston, read the Annual
Report, which was received on the motion of Messrs. G.N. Hydro
and T. II. Sarovich. Mr. Coghill congratulated tbe Secretary and
members of Council for the good work done by them all during
the past year.

The Hon. Treasurer, Mr. E. E. Lord, presented the Annual
Balance Sheet and explained a number of items. Its adoption was
moved by Mr. Lord and seconded by Mr. A. G. Hooki:. As one. of

the auditors. Mr. Hooke pointed out that Messrs. Monle, Hamilton
and Derham, Solicitors, had charged an exceedingly reasonable

figure lor the costs of incorporation of the Club : he moved that a

letter of appreciation be sent through Council. Seconded by Miss
Ina. Watson and carried enthusiastically.

At this juncture the retiring President, Mr. Colin Lewis, vacated
the chair and called upon Mr. E. E. Lord, who was unopposed in
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ihe office of President for the ensuing year, to take charge of the

meeting, Mr. Lord paid a tribute to the work Mr. Colin Lewis

had done during the past year, and thanked members for the

honour accorded himself. He then proceeded with the election of

office-bearers for 1950/51, and as no more than sufficient nomina-

tions had been received to fill the vacant offices, he had pleasure in

declaring those nominees duly elected. [See inside hack cover for

list-

J

For election of the five Council members a ballot was necessary,

resulting in the choice of: Dr, M Chattaway, Miss M. L. Wigan,
Messrs. J. Ros Garnet, H. C E, Stewart, and R. B. Jennison.

Mr. Colin Lewis, in his address as retiring President, spoke on

past conservation and literary achievements of the Club, contrast-

ing these with modern opportunities in both spheres. It is hoped

later to publish a precis of his address.

EXHIBITS

Miss K. E. Hall (M.CE.G.G.S.) : Collection of botanical specimens

brought back from the Northern Territory by air on 4th June, chiefly from
Alice Springs, including Corkbark {Hakea lorea and H. intermedia.), Beef-

Wood (Grtuilha striaU*), Whitewood (Atalaya hetmglauca') , Ironwood
(Acacia esirophioiata), Witchety-wattle (Acacia Kempcana), and other

Acacia species.

lAr. J. S. Seaton : Leptotpcrmum scoparium, var. Lambethi, Thryptontene

saxicoia_. Aiirot&no conosUphioides (garden grown).

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

With the July meeting the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria
celebrates it* Seventieth Anniversary.

Looking back over the years, members may feel justly proud
of their association with a body that has seen the acomplith-
ment <>i *o mticl^ of its Original declared objective. Our Club
h»< more than a record— it ha* a tradition. Such will be the

keynote of the Anniversary Meeting. Two short films and a
double presentation will provide an interlude.

Your Council sincerely hope that every member who possibly

can will be present on this notable and happy occasion. The
doors are open to every one of you, but we are sorry that

accommodation cannot be provided for non-members. To those

who accepted the invitation to contribute to the special expenses
incurred we say

—"Thank you."

A\inivt>rary CjXPcHnQS To F<?!/ All.
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SEVENTIETH ANNUAL REPORT

The year just conehided has been a momentous one in the history

of the F.N.C.V. On December 26, 1949. the Club was registered

ac the Registrar-General's Office as a limited company—not for

profit. It is hoped that with the nesv prestige the Club now com-
mands many worthy projects will be undertaken in the realm of

natural history.

The total membership is now 576, including: 20 Honorary. 366
Ordinary, 172 Country, 3 Lite, and 15 Junior Members; there art

also 14 Subscribers, This means an increase over last year's figure

of 30 members. With sincere pleasure the Club elected Miss J W.
Raff as an Honorary Member at the October meeting.

It i$ with deep regreK that we recall the death during the past

twelve months of the following Club members ; Mrs. C. C Single-

ton, Mr. Harold lenkins, Mr A. ). Tadgell, Mr. Waller Parr.

Mr. A. Grassick. Mr. R. D. Elliott', Mr. J. A. Ross, and Mr. R.
Eadie
The general meetings of the Club continue to receive good

support from members. Attendances average 180, while subjects

discussed have been varied and usually supplemented with lantern

slides or films. Exhibits are still not as prominent or well reported

as could be desired, and members are again asked to avail

themselves of space in the Victorian Natural/ist for recording their

specimens. The installation of an amplifier has added much to

the convenience of members. For the ftee use of the National

Herbarium Lecture Hall die Council's gratitude and deep apprecia-

tion is conveyed to Mr A. W. Jcasep. Director, Botanic Gardens
and National Herbarium.

Excursions have continued as a prominent feature of Club
activities. Under the enterprising guidance of the Excursion
Secretary and her committee, many new areas have been visited.

e.g., Snob's Creek. Mt. Piper. Mason's Falls, and Angle^ca.

Camp-outs were held at Cape Patterson and Lake Mountain, while

long week-ends were spent at Gellibrand River, Toolangj. Colac,

Upper Murray and Bendigo. Members are urged to make their

services available to the Excursion Secretary as leaders.

Five Discussion Groups now hold monthly meetings for

specialised study. During the year a Native Plants Preservation

Group was inaugurated under the capable leadership of Miss W.
Waddell.i with Mr. F. Lewis as treasurer, it now has a member-
ship of 29 and 17 Group Associates. The Group is concerned with
saving representative areas of native flora in the field and is using
every possible means to awaken the public to the urgent need for

preservation. Notices have appeared in the daily press, country
Field Naturalists" Clubs have been asked to assist, and the help

of certain Government departments (e.g. Victorian Railways,
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Postmaster-General's Department and Country Roa<ls Board) has

been .sought- Through Miss Waddell's effort, the Group has

had areas nt Longwood, Tallarook and Sydenham reserved and

fenced, and is now striving for reservations at Anglesea, Boolara,

Frankstnn, Warrandyte and Nunawading.
The Botany Group reports a busy year. Monthly excursions

have been conducted to places of botanical interest and where
constructive botanical surveys could be made. Principal excursions

were to Kalhsta (noting the number of Slender Tree-ferns, there),

Somerton, and Bell Bird Park, Ringwnnd (at the request of the

Ringwond Shire Council, who have asked the Group to make a
census of the plants there). The Group thanks all members who
have helped throughout the year and cordially invites others to

join in their* Outings

The Wildflower Garden Section has concluded a fairly suc-

cessful year. Although attendances at meetings have been small,

Enthusiasm is high, and new and old members of the Club are

iuvitcd ta attend meetings. Talks were given through the yisir by

Mr. McFwan Duncan, Mr J. Metcalf (Botanic Gardens), Mr.
Kred Lewis, Miss Weston, Mr. Stewart and Mr. A. Burke; these

have been of considerable assistance to Group members in their

work of propagating! native plants.

The Marine Biology Gvup, under the leadership of Mrs. M. E.
Freame, with the grnerous help of Mr. A. J. Swaby, is striving

to help those members eager to study marine life; they are

encouraged to give talks on a variety of subjects and to discuss

researches ami problems encountered . The Group has recently

acquired a marine tank with ground lens attached, and would
welcome any new members.
The Geology Discussion Group reports an exceptionally suc-

cessful year. Under the leadership of Mr. A. A. Baker, monthly
exciit-Nions are made to areas that exemplify the subject-matter

of the talks given at previous Group meetings Working in com
junction with Rev. E. D. Gill, Palaeontologist at the Museum, the

Group has embarked ore special collecting trips and all specimens
are donated to the National Museum,

The most important matter with which the National Parks and
National Monuments Standing Committee has been concerned was
a deputation to the Minister of Lands in September, 1949. A full

report of the proceedings may be had from the Librarian for

perusal by any interested member. Whilst awaiting governmental
action on national parks, the Standing Committee has been occu-
pied with a number of other matters discussion with the Under-
secretary lor Lands regarding the future of Tower Hill National
Park, tht- possibility of a permanent reserve in the Mt. Wellington
region and another substantial reserve in the Howe Ranges.
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' EfTbrrshave been made tc have the liiatlcr of ihe Lower Glenelg

|i
; National Forest Reserve finalized. The desirability oi amending

:j :'the Wild Flower and Native Plants Protection Act has alsu

J • received die attention of the committee. Reference should be made
V to donations toward the expenses associated with .the National

!i
Parks Campaign, and in this connection contributions have been

received and gratefully acknowledged from Ule Ausiralian KoreSt

League (£2/2/-) and the Dun Caravan Co. Q£2/2/-)., *J

The Australian Natural History Medallion for 1949 was
i! awarded to Mrs. Edith Colemnn, the first woman to recieive tliis

i| honour, The Club's congratulation.* arc extended to Mis.' Cole-

i man. who is 1n be presented with the Medallion at the special Club; ,

,! Anniversary Meeting in July.

The cessation of the Council for Scientific Societies through lacjlc
,

of interest by participating bodies is much to be regretted.] Tbj*
council represented many scientific interests and was created •

shortly after the war as a medium for "co-operation among its-

member societies—towards the goal of a cultural centre* technical.

! library and kindred facilities. [ ,

The Record of Research makes little progress. Mr. A. J. Swaby
is anxious to record rnerrfbers,' investigations—even the simplest

5 report should not be overlooked.
•• Volume 66 of the Club's journal, The Victorian NatvtaJisl, with
';" index, is now rorripleti*. For editorial dutici oiir thank's arc" due to i I

:'
. Mr. J. H. Willis, WSc, Honorary Editor, ancl-his able assistant y''

q , Miss Ina Watson, a,ls6 to Dr. 'Margaret Chattaway, who assisted/
' ..during Miss Watson's six months' absence abroad. Tbe Fungufi

Haridbook has heen revised anJd is now ready for re-publication.' ',

' Since last Annual Repnifc tbe Club bus rcficdved several doti'atious '

;j
which 'are gratefully acknowledged: Mr. C. Coghill. £5, toward- \

the cosfof the amplifier.; Mr. v. H. and the late Mrs. Blanche, ui

;i Miller, ±5/5/-, toward cost of incorporation: Mr.; R. Davidson,:''

£1/1/-. also' toward incorporation, costs. .1
j

The .Youth Movemnnts Committee reports a successful year jfc

! the Hawthorn Junior iCltib. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Freatilc, Miss* ,

, M, Wigan. Messrs. /y. J, Swaby, A. Raker. Ivn Hammet and,

• S. R. 'Mitchell are to be specially ihanked in this regafd. The/;

Junior Club is also much indebted to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Eisch;
.' for continued support and transport facilities during excursions. .

The Matanoa Gardens Advisory Standing : Cominittee has

worked on for the improvement of the Gardens, Mr. E. E. Lord
was appointed a. Trustee of Maranoa Gardens and ' Dr. W. D.
Chapman was elected to rill a vacant position. A high light of the.,

year's work was tbe annua! Planting Day by members trf the Uub
on April 27th.

<'{lotitiiiucd <«u &age H.1 i



FIELD NATURALISTS' CLUB OF VICTORIA
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED 30th APRIL, 1950

GENERAL ACCOUNT

Receipts

Subscriptions

—

Arrears £30 3 9
Current 466 11

Life Membership 5 4 7
£501 19 4

Cash Sales of Victorian Naturalist .,..,... 11 9 9
Advertisements in Naturalist 47 17 6
Interest received, Library Fund, £50 @ 3±% .

.

112 6
Donations received . . .. 16 3

Hire oi Printing Blocks 10

Excess of Expenditure over Income for year
£564

81

£645 14 4

Expenditure

Victorian Naturalist—
Printing £444
Illustrating 56
Despatching 22 2
Index 11 10— £533 12

Reprints 5 53
Postage t 21 4 8
General Printing and Stationery ...... 27 13 11

Library 5 33
Rent, Caretaking and Meetings 23 15

Donations I 1

General Expenses 27 19 3

£645 14 4

f

hi
it

(8

5,
BUILDING AND CONTINGENCIES ACCOUNT

Balance in Savings Bank at 30/4/49 £193 7 10
Donations received

—

Loud Speaker £5
Incorporation 66

Interest on Commonwealth Bonds
and Current Account ....... 34 19 5

Sale of Publications 43 9
Sale of Badges 5 8
Sale of Christmas Cards 12 17 6

68 14 8

£262 2 6

Loud Speaker Equipment - . . . , . , £48 17 6
Incorporation Fees 44 5

Printing of "Botanical Pioneers" 90
Printing of Christmas Cards 27 1 8
Purchase of Badges 13 16 6

£143 8
Balance in Savings Bank at 30/4/50 119 1 10

£262 3?



LIFE MEMBERSHIP ACCOUNT

Interest on Current Account . . . r . . . . .

.

£64
14

2

5

Taken into Ordinary Tncome of year to 30/4/50
Balance in Sayings Bank to 30/4/50 . . . . .

.

£5 4

59 10
7
ft

£64 14 7 £64 14 7

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30th APRIL, 1950

Liabilities

Building and Contingencies Fund £1,069 1 10

Dudley Best Library Fund .... SO

Subscriptions paid in advance

—

Ordinary
Lite Membership

54 11 4

59 10

£1,119 1 10

Excursion Account
Wildflower Protection Group Fund
Special Donations in band

114 1 4

57 14 8
14

10 10

Surplus of Assets over Liabilities 1,006 6 1

£2,321 13 11

Assets

Bank Current Accounts—Net Balance .

.

Arrears of Subscriptions, estimated to realize

Sundry Debtors
Stocks on Hand at valuation.

—

Publications

Badges . . . . , . . , . . . . .

£54 S 11

42

Investments

—

Dudley Best Librat7 Fund—
Commonwealth Bonds .

.

Building and Contingencies Fund-
C wealth Bonds . £950

State Sav, Bank 119 1 10

£50

1.069 1 10

£46 S 8
75

36

96 5 11

Library Furniture, Epidiascope,

Loud Speaker and Water-
colour Paintings, at valuation

1,119 1 10

948 17 6

£2,321 13 11

sa

a.

si

•A
a

Audited and found correct.

A. S. CHALK -
1 „ , ...

A. G. HOOKE f
Hon

' WW*,
13th June, 1950.

E, E, LORD, Hon, Treasurer.

ft
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The Library remains in the capable hands of Messrs. A. Burke
and K. D. Lee and has served many members. However, its peak

of usefulness has not. yet been reached and those attending Group
meetings are invited to take full advantage of its facilities. Many
fine books have been donated during the year and ior these we are

indebted to Dr. M. Chattaway, Mr. Scott and the Bird Observers'

Club. Review copies of several noteworthy monographs and text-

books have also been received.

Before dosing this report yottr Council wishes to express grati-

tude to several persons and institutions foi services willingly

rendered : to Mr. A. W. Jcssep. Director of Botanic Gardens and
National Herbarium, for the use of a room at the Herbarium as

Council meeting place; to Messrs. Hooke and Chalk for auditing

the Club's accounts and for preparing the Club's balance sheet, to

Mr. Otto of The Sim for help in securing advertisements for the

Victorian Naturalist.; to Mr. F. Cudmore for his help with the

Club's Library; to Mr. A. J. Swaby for organizing wojking-bccs

at the Royal Society Hall; to the Club's solicitors, Messrs. Moule,

Hamilton & Derham, for help fad preparing the Club's1 documents
for incorporation ; to Brown, Prior Anderson Pty. Ltd. for their

continued helpfulness in publishing the Victorian Naturalist month
by month; to Miss W. VVaddell for use of her home as a meeting

place for the Native Plants Preservation Group; to the Royal
Society of Victoria for use oj the lower supper hall in which to

.store the Club** Library and as a meeting place for Study Groups,
and to all who have unselfishly devoted time and energy to

furthering the aims and ideals of the Cltib.

(Signed) Coi-iN Lewis. President

II. E. PsEAi^.Vj Hon. Secretary.

BLACKBIRD GIVES ALARM

I was recently sitting- iit sunshine at the bottom ol my garden, after a
spell of digging. My wife's six Leghorn liens were scratching about, the
tfnor of their pen being open. Suddenly a blackbird, out of sight in; a tall

gum tre« about 50 yards away, gave its alarm call. The hens, without
waiting to iooW around, instantly dived with one accord for the shelter of

tbeir pen and did «ot emeTge for another ten minutes. The day was a
nmet, still day and, «o Jar as T could sec, nothing bad moved to cause
alarm, it struck me as very interesting that these domesticated birds should
recognize and respond to the alarm call of a wild bird in this way, Black-
birds, I may say, are very numerous in this district oi Toorak.

Fr.no. Lewis,
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ADDITIONS TO THE ORCHIDACEAE OF AUSTRALIA—111

(Two New Species of Pierox(ylis in Victoria)

fty W, H, MtcHOt.1.5, Melbourne,

•9. PTEROSTl'US FlSCHll, sp.nnv.

Planta gracilis, globus circa 15-20 cm, alia-. Folia ad radicem

3 (in meo specimine), eUiptico-crvala- vel late ovata, petiolata,

Bracteae laulis ciVctt 5, sessiliae, acuminata?, circa 5-2 an,

timyac. Flos solitarius, subgrandis, plogis viridibus at rufis;

opax galeae; long? filifnrmis, dcctirvissimus, Labium inferum

c rectum, cittteahtm, gibbosum, sittu atiguslalo, lain satpe 3-4

.cm. longi, apicem huge filiformes. Labellum mobile unguicu-

latum, 8 mm. longum, lute ovato- lonccolatum, strictwn; lamina

xpnciwa, linen elevata ccntwle hngitudhmlc; apex obtusus

vel abscitre-eiti-argiiuitus ; ad basin appendice longa peniciUata

trifida. Cohtmna circa 12-1-i mm. longa, stricta. pars superior

Ailne cuiitsq-ue dihlata-j dmte subulate divaricatn; pars inferior

oblonga obtnsa, margins involuto ciliato. Stigma lonceolala.

A slender glnbrous terrestrial herb, about 15-20 cm. high.

Radical leaves elliptic-ovate or broadly ovate, petiolate (3 only

present in the two specimens seen ; these leaf rosettes arc distinct

from the flowering plant). Stem-bracts about 5, small and leaf-

like, sessile, acuminate about 0-5-2 cm. long. Flower solitary,

.comparatively large, with green and rufous striae on a translucent

whitish ground; galea rigidly erect, about 2-5 cm. high, then

^curved forward to a long abruptly deewved filiform apex (of the

dursal sepal). Conjoined sepals erect, with a narrowly acute sinus,

;the base projected forward, gibbous and pouch-like; the filiform

points erect, embracing the upper portion of the galea and exceed-

ing if by about 2-2-5 an.

Petals rather short and somewhat blunt, the tips abruptly

-deenrved on each side of the dorsal sepal (in the fresh flower) and
^almost reaching the lower lip in their sweep. Labellum less than

1 cm. long {much shorter than the column), practically straight,

hroadly ovate-lanceolate, on a comparatively long movable claw

(occasionally widely constricted about the middle) ; lamina deeply

.concave with a raised lungiludinal central ridge with a correspond-

ing narrow groove nn the underside; apex obtuse or obscurely

lemarginate. Column rigidly erect (in the majority of specimens
seen). 12-13 mm. long; the upper portion of each wing with a

subulate, djvetgem tooth, the lower wings oblong, rounded, with

softly-hairy inturncd margins. Stignw lanceolate. Anther with a
short point.

Flozvemtg: May.
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Habitat: Woodside, Victoria lied, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fisch and
family. May 1949 and May 19S0— HOUKITPF. and PARA-
TYPES in National Herbarium. South Yana).

J have named this wdl-derined Pterastylis after it finders, the

Fisch family of Doncaster. Victoria, who, as worthy members of

our Club, have maintained keen interest in the study of our native

flora, especially the orchids. Mrs. Fisch discovered the grecnltood

while holidaying at Woodside in 1949. This ytHT her husband

undertook a special exclusion there to collect t'resh material for

derailed investigation. He writes to say !

It was growing in fairly liyht forest country, slightly undulating, the

jodl bandy and overlaying' quartz gravel Tbr colony (one only) was
very much scattered on » small rise where there was no undergrowth
except the uhicjuitout br.ir.fcien; specimen?; grew singly or in groups of

four or five together (rather similar to the habit oi Ft. rev.-Auta R Br.),

The exact location is opposite die 10-mlie oost, on the road from Vanaro
lo Woodside, and about 160 yards into the scrub on the left-hand aide of

the road.

Ptcroslylis Fischii is a notable addition to rhe genus and appears

Co be more closely related to ft. obtusa R.Br, and Pt. deturvo

Rogers than to any other species. Outwardly it rcscmbtes Pt.

dcwi'd m the very long filiform sepal points; however, the

labellum is quite different—it is somewhat like (though shorter

than) this segment m the Snake Island form of Pt. obtu-sa-, but

here the resemblance ends. The proud, almost martial bearing of

the flowei of Pt Fischri—a character lost when Ihe flower is

pPCSSftd—together with the short, broad labellum, would be suffi-

cient guides to identification in the fickl.

[Figs. A-J.j

10. PTF.KOSTYUS TENiilSSlMA. sp.tiQi).

Ptanta tenuissima. glabra, aacfe multo attenuata. circa 15-25

cm, ulta. RrafteufT cnulis 5-7 , hire separatae; supremne (3-4)
foliaccac, laic lanceolatae, awplemcauten, circa 1-3 cm. lemgae;
hijuroE (2-3) parvac, vaginaceae. Flos aniens, parvus, viridi.r

porcc fuscc tinaalHs; galea crccia, 13-15 cm. longa. gradaHm
nnuato-curvata, apic.cm filifpnuis. Labium infernm creckmi
cHvcntitm, sinu patenUo; lobit longs frli\onmbnSj gakam multo
sttpcron libit s. Petola longc acmmncita-. Labellum mobile, ungui-
cnltilum, kmcealulmnj xiib-airvutimi, apicCm subacutum ; lamina

circa 8 mm. longa-, in medio tinea cltYvala longitudinals ; ad
basin npp.vtdtce curuata, pmicUtata. Columm circa 9-10 mm.
longa, curvala; loins sHPcrioribus alls acutis; hbis mjerioribus

oMongis oblusts,. marginibus uivalulis citwtis. Stigma lanceo*

lata Authna breviter apicnlata.

An pxtrejncly slender, often attenuated, glabrous plant, from
about 15 to 25 cm. high. Stem bracts 5-7, alternate and widely-

spaced, the upper unci; (3-4) leaf-like and broadly lanceolate,
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stem-clasphig at the base, 1-3 cm long ; the lower ones (2-3) small

and sheathing. Flower solitary, small, greenish-white with green

(and some darker) longitudinal striae; galea about 13-15 cm.

high, erect, then gracefully curved forward to a .filiform apex
(8-10 mm.) formed hy the acuminate points of the petals and
dorsal sepal Conjoined sepals erecl. with a wide V-shaped smus,

the lip protruding; filiform points
1

erect, embracing the gaJe^J and
exceeding it by .about 1-5 cm. ,1-abellum lanceolate, curved, the

ape* not very acuie, on a broad mobile claw ; lamina abom S nun.

long, with a raised longitudinal ridge throughout; basal appendage
curved, densely penicitUie at the ape.v Column only slight!)' longer

than labellum, erect, incurved upper lobes with a short point at

each angle, the lower tallies rounded with ciliate margins. Stigma
lanceolate.. Anther shortly pointed.

Flowerivg : October

Habiiat ; Kelson, Far S.W. Victoria {leg, Mr. Cliff. Beauglehole,

Oct. W6—TYPE in the National Herbarium, South Yavia).

The finder of this new orchid has supplied the following addi-

tional data concerning its occurrence:

In twh locations about two miles apart, viz. : (I) Where "Long
Swamp" cutcis the south-west extrcmiiv of the Lagoon (which adjoins

Gletie-lg River), thus approximately one mile south-east of Nelson; it

was- growing in association with a "Twig-rush" (Clodiuvi latum), which
was also a first record for Victoria, but I have since located" ii over 18
miles tarther east, at JofinstoneTs Creek. (2) Approximately one mile west
of Nelson, on the other side of the Gleiietg, where several colonics were
found in swamps. Both discoveries in mid-October. 1940 As very
similar terrain extends tot several miles on either side of the Glcnelg
mouth, it is only lo .be expected that other colonies exist throughout the

region.

Pt. temrimma is closely allied to Pk reflexa R.Br.—an autumn-
flowering species of East GippsUml ; it differs chiefly in the nam-
paratively larger stem-leaves', (or leaf-like bracts} and stouler

pointed labellum; the liahit.j moreover, is much more attenuated.

Neither radical leaves nor tuber? were seen, mid the foregoing

description was taken lrom herbarium specimens in the possession

of Mr. Beauglehole, an indefatigable plant collector, with numerous
new discoveries and record? to Uis credit. Type material has been
generously donated to and deposited in the Victorian National

Herbarium, South Yarra,

(Figs. K-P.)

KEY TO ILLUSTRATIONS
A, B and C—Ptanstyfi* FwcftS". so iwv : U— Petal: E, F—Labellum,

from above and side: G—Columii, from side; H—Head i>f column, fronl

front: J—Column and labellum. showiuc respective sizes J—Radical leaves.

K, L

—

Pi, Ifituisshnj, to nov .. M—Label linn, lrom above; K—Labellum,
from side; O—Column, from side; P—Petal.

(For natural frizes of figures A, B. C, ). K ami L, see letterpress;; other
figures variously enlarged.)
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NATURALIST-EXPLORERS OF THE AUSTRALIAN COASTS
By Lionel A. Gjujert. Nabiac. N.S.W.

Out knowledge at' all branches of Australian natural history

^vas initiated by the coastal survey expeditions around this cou-

tincnt, boll) before and after the settlement at Sydney Cove in

1788.

Almost invariably the French expeditions which visited the

coasts, and often alarmed the early sealers, brought a naturalist.

—

sometimes a whole Scientific staff—and, as a result, works of the

greatest importance to natural history were published in Paris.

Official British expeditions usually had at least one naturalist

Often the leader of the expedition, or the ship's surgeon, fulfilled

duties as naturalist or collector as well, and it was the custom for

the Admiralty Instructions lo include directions for collecting

specimens and natural history data,

William Dampier's government - sponsored expedition to the

north-west coast of Australia during 1699, in H.M.S Roebuck,
was biologically productive, Dampier himself collecting much data

and a number of specimens. He made classifications, wherever
possible, and compiled notes to supplement his drawings Some
of these drawings wcrt published in A Voyage to /few Holland

(1703). Dampier's small herbarium is now housed at Oxford
University. Of the 40 plant specimens from various countries.

18 were depicted is the published journal, including our well

known and now popular Shut Desert Pea: plates of 5 New
Holland birds, 6 fish, a cuttlefish, and several zoological .specimen*

from other areas were also reproduced. Dampier's 17 plant speci-

mens from Australia lat«r proved of value to butanicid workers in

England, and two of them became the types of species described

by Robert Brown.
A Voyage to New Holland abounds in references to natural

history. When reading in it of different seaweeds, tiny marine
organisms, sea-birds, sea-seapents, seals, whales, porpoises, sharksi

and terrestrial plant and animal life, one is amazed that (he author

of such a fascinating account could ever become involved with the

Cygnet buccaneers, who finally abandoned him.

Sometimes Dampier's. determinations were a little hasty, as in

the case of the "hippopotamus"' head anil bones Sound within a

shark caught at Shark's. Ray. Apparently the eleven-foor shark had
consumed part of a dugong. However, his interest and enthusiasm
were constant, and, for the first time in Rngland. attention was
drawn to Australia's living oddities.

Next of the British siuveys was that of the eastern coast under
Lieut. James Cook in the Endeavour. 1770. The contributions

made to natural history by this expedition, principally through the

energy of Joseph Banks, are too well known for repetition here
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Banks, Sounder, and their assistants collected most diligenlly, and

their material was of the greatest value ; !>ut, unfortunately, the

collections were never thoroughly investigated nnril long after the

voyage, According to John Ellis, FR.S.

:

No people, ever went to «a better fitted out foT the purpose of Natural
Hislory, or more elegantly. They have a fine library of Natural History,

all sorts o( machines for catctlirin and preserving insects; alt kinds of

nctf, trawls, Jnyrs, and hooks for coral fishing; they have even a curious

contrivance of a telescope, by which, put into (he water, you can sec the

bottom at a jsrreat depth when it is clear. They have many cases of

bottler, with ground glass stopper* of several sizes to preserve animals

in spirits. They have several sorts of salts to surround the seeds. In

short. Sounder assured me this expedition would cost Mr. RanVs ilO.OOO-

To buy and convert the Earl of Pembroke coal-ship into the

Hnieavonr discover}' -ship cost only £5094, so that Banks's natural

history preparations cost aboui lwicc as much as the ship itself!

Fot assistance in collecting, preserving, sketching, etc., Banks
took Dr. Daniel Solander (because of his scientific training with

Linnaeus), Alexander Buchan, Sydney Parkinson, John Reynolds,

Herman Sparing, James Roberts, Peter Hriscoe., and two negroes

i—Thomas Richmond and,George Doilin. Unhappily, six of these

peop'c (including the two negroes, who were frozen to death)

died between January 16, 1769, and January 24, 1771.

Upon the return of the Endeavom to England scientists through-

out Europe eagerly waited for the publication of the natural history

results of this voyage. In the midst of the excitement, Linnaeus
heard thai Batiks was proposing a second expedition before the
results of the first had been compiled, so he wrote to Ellis on
October 22, 1771

:

This report has affected rue so much as almost to deprive roc of sleep.

How vain are the hopes of nun I Whilst the whole ltotanical world, like

myself, has been looking tor the most transcendent benefits to our
science, from the unrivalled exertions of your countrymen, all their

matchless anrl truly astonishing collection, such as has never been sect)

before; not inay ever be seen again, is to be nut aside, untouched, to he
thrust into sortie ojrner, to become, perhaps, the pruy ot insects and of

destruction.

However, at great expense, Banks was having plant drawings
engraved on ropper, and botanists everywhere awaited what was
to be one of the most valuable botanical publications rrf all time.

But, although the copper plates, became more and more numerous,
the wonder hook itself did not appear. In 1820. half a century
after his voyagr, Sir Joseph Banks died, his great wur.k still

unpublished—his co-worker, Solamler, who was to have wrjftcfl

the descriptive part of the work, had died 38 years before.

Banks willed "the use and enjoyment" oi bis "library, heilfcifium,

•manuscripts, drawings, copper-plates engraved, and everything
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else ... in . - collections" to Robert Brnwn, on whose decease

the collections were to be gwen to the Trustees of the British

Museum. Soon after acquiring these. Brown gave them to the

nation, ait-d the beautiful copper plate?, were all but Forgotten.

The botanical results of the Endeavour's survey were finally

published in 1900, with Part I of "Illustrations of the Botany of

Captain Cook's Voyage Round the World in H.M..S. Endeavour,

by the Rt Honourable Sir Joseph Banks, Bart, KB., P.R.S., and
Dr. Daniel Solander, F.R.S." Banks's original copper plates,

specimens and notes were compared, and the results checked m
the light of present knowledge by James Britten, of the British

Museum- By February, 1905, Britten had brought out the third

large demi folio volume. The complete work had about 320 of

Banks s plates, with Solander's original Latin notes as descrip-

tions. Locations of specimens were indicated by appended fac-

similes of Cook's charts of tire coast. Thus the magnum opus of

the Endeavour's botanical discoveries did not appear, in published

form until 130 years after the expedition, and by that time,, of

course, other surveys had mapped Australia's coastline and other

botanists hadf described nearly all the plants that Banks originally

collected

As Captain Arthur Phillip was planning ways of establishing

his little outpost at Sydney Cove, Franc,oi$ de la Perouse was
recuperating his scientific expedition at Botany Bay, where to-day

the grave of the naturalist Abbe le Receveur may be seen near the

La Perouse monument. AH the natural history material that had

been collected was lost with the entire expedition ol? the New
Hebrides group in 178S.

In 1791 the ships Discovery and Chatham, under Captain George
Vancouver, put in at King George's Sound, W.A., where Archi-

bald Mercies, the ships' surgeon and botanist, made extensive

collections of plants, Joseph Dalton Hooker paid tribute to these

collections, and Robert Brown made use ol some of the material

for his Prodromus Florae blowE-I-iolUmdw (1310).
Between 1791 and 1794, Rear-Admiral Bmni D'Entrecasteuux

made a long but fruitless voyage in search of La Perouse. With
the liecherclie and Espcrance were the talented naturalists Jacques

Julien Labillardiere and Claude Antcune Riche. Some interesting

plates of Australian plants were included in Labillardiere's journal

account of the voyage, and one of them features the remarkable*

fungus Asero'c rubra-. Eucalyptus globulus, E r cornum, Exaiarpus
CHpressvformis, AmgoaaiUkm- rufa, Cc-rrea rejlexa, hi id two species

of Banltsia were also portrayed. This journal was ])ublisned in

English in 1800 Four years later. Labillardiere published m two
quarto volumes his Nova-Httllandiaj Phnlarum Specimen.
When the settlement at Sydney Cove had become fairly well

established, the British Government commissioned Lieut Matthew
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Flinders to make a cartographical survey of the Australian coasts

(180l-'03). Banks arranged for Robert Brown (botanist), Fer-

dinand Bauer (botanical artist), Peter Good (gardener J, and

William Westali (artist) to accompany the expedition Banks's

influence can be seen in the Admiralty Instructions, to Flinders,

June 22, 1801

:

. . . You have been furnished with a plant cabin fur the purpose of

depositing therein such plants, tr«s, shrubs. &*,, as truty be collected

during the survey. . . You are ... to cause the said cabin to he hired

up by tlie carpenter on (lie o.uarter deck of the sloop you curmuand . . .

and you ace to cause hoxes for containing ssrth to he' made and placed

therein, -in tin; same manner as was done in the plant iut'in carried out

hy the Porpoise store1 shin, which plant cabin you will fu»d 3t Sydney

Cove.

'Hie naturalist and gardener were to be given charge of this

plant cabin and Flinders was responsible for a shipment of selected

plants to the Royal Gardens at Kew. As often as the Investigator

returned tq Port Jackson, Flinders was "to cansc the said plants

to 'be deposited in the Governor's garden and under his charge,"

•where the plants were to remain until the return to England, lire

instructions also directed that the small plant cabin of the Jnvtsti-

gator should be replaced by the larger one tiom the Porpoise for

rhe return voyage, and in this were to be placed "the plants, trees,

shrubs, etc., which may have been collected during the survey, in

.order to their being brought home to His Majesty."

However, because irf rhe weight wf the superstructure, and the

.earth to be contained. Flinders found it necessary at Port Jackson
to reduce the size of the plant cabin to two-thirds of the original,

"Mr. Brown being of the opinion it would then contain all the

plants likely to be collected in any one absence from Port Jackson."

This modified plant repository, under Btowii and his "quiet and
able assistant," Peter Good, soon became a place of beauty aboard

the sloop, and the stock of quaint plunts increased greatly as the

-coast was carefully surveyed on the voyages between 1801 and
1803. From the Instructions., and other records, it is clear that

research in natural history was meant to be an important ohjecrive

all through the survey, and the expedition had rather wide scope

for making collections and careful records.

Peter Good, the botanical gardener, died on June 11. 1803, two
-days after the Investigator returned to Port Jackson from the

northern coasts and Tunor. Brown's other assistant, Ferdinaivd

fattier, continued the work and on January 12, IS06, Brown wrote
to Sir James E. Smith slating that Bauer "has made about 1600
.drawings, all of thetu accompanied by minute dissections." Ten
of Bauer's plates were appended to the futio Atlas of Flinders'
yuyage to term Australia (1814).
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There was another naturalist on the scientific stafF—Joint Allen,

• described as a "miner" Allen, wilh Hro\vn »nd Bauer, remained

.at Port Jackson "to pToscctitc their researches in natural history,"

while Flinders (his old lnvistigator now condemned) left for

.England in the Porpoise on August 10, 1803. He hoped to obtain

.another ship from the Admiralty in which to complete his survey,.

particularly of the north-west coasts missed during the detour to

Timor.
Much natural history material was loaded on the. Porpoise and

she sailed in company with the Caio and Brtdgetmler. A week
later, the fiist two ships were wrecked off the Queensland coast.

Pliaiders describes what happened to the geographical and natural

liistory collections, firstly at Sydney;

Amongst other preparations for the voyage, » green house was set up on
jhe quarter deck of that ship (Potpoise) and the plant? collected io the

Invcilinalor from the south-east and the noiili otitis of Terra Australia

were deposited in it, to he conveyed to His Majesty's botanical garden

.at Kew; and as \vc- had had the misfortune to lose the gardener of the

expedition, and Mr. Brown, the naturalist, remained behind, a man from
Port Jackson was engaged to take care of the plants during the parage

iTJf the wreck, and its effects, Flinders remarks:

My books. chart-? and papers had suffered much damage from the top
of the cabin being displaced when the mizen mast fell; all SneJt paperi

as chanced to be loose on the night of the shipwreck were1 then washed
.away by the suns, and amongst them a chart of the: west side of the
"Gulf of Carpentaria and part of Ihe North Const upun winch ] had been
..occupied in the afternoon. Part of my small library shared the same
fate; hut the rest of the charts, with my tog and bearing books and
Astronomical obscrvatfcms, were all saved, though some of them in a
wet and shattered state. The rare plants collected on different parts of
the south, the east and north coasts of Ten* A\>stralis, for His Majesty's
^botanic garden at Kt:w, and which were in .« flourishing ttate before the
-.shipwreck, were totally destroyed byj the salt water; as were the dried

•specimens of plants. Fortunately, the naturalist and natural-histor*

painter, who remained al Port Jackson, had put on biwrd only a small
part of their collection of specimens, trie great mass with the preserved
birds, quadrupeds,, and insects being keirt for a future opportunity. Mr.
Wcstall, Ihe landscape painter, had his skeiehes and drawings wetted and
partly destroyed in his cabin; and my little collection in mineralogy and
COuichology xas much defaced, and one-hstf lost.

The stretch of coastline in the north-west remained uncharted
••during Flinders' eight years of imprisonment on Mauritius, and
lie died in 1814 before he could (had health permitted) return to
.complete the work. The British Government was anxious to have
Ihe survey completed, particularly as French expeditions, e.g.

"Baudin's, which Flinders had encountered, wetc becoming rather
-jfrequent—albeit they were of a purely scientific nature, nominally
fit least, and always, carried a well chosen staff uf naturalists.

<To be continued.)
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EASTER EXCURSION TO GEUIBRAND RIVER. OTWAYS

GENfcRAL REPORT
By It. S. CaiSTMrtW

Eight club members attended the Easter excursion (April 7- 10) to»

Gellibrand River, "Gateway to the Olways," half ot the party travelling

by train to Colac and thence fey bus and car to ''Wonga Wonga" Gutst
Ranch, where the whole party was accommodated Mr, Strickland proved
to be a most interesting and informative host, and the "Wongs" fare left

nothing to be desired.

"Wonga Wonga" is an extensive property, picturesquely situated at 4 high
level, with fine view; over the lr.ng, roughly-parallel lidges of the Otway
Ranges, blue in ihe distance, and nearer showing ft heavily timbered. Tjnwn
in the gullies were creeks, with many ferns amongst the scrub. Timber
cutting has been extensive, but many acres appear still to be virgin bush.

EvcTy morning the valleys visible from the Itumrilcad were filled with clond,

while I lie long lops of Ihe range* were in clear sunlight; so carly-n>ers

saw a "mystic laVc" effert as they looked down on the clouds, which soon
rolled away, affording: glimpses of the <iellibrand River, fringed with trees.

There is a firewatcher':; tower on the property. The tipper staj;in(? \v4*

locked, liut from die lower steps very extensive views could be obtained,

and one eotild do "aerial prospecting" for mushrooms in sheep pastures

around the foot uf the tower, thus saving much time in gathering them later.

Kangaroos and wallabies abound in the forests; rabbits, alas, arc also
plentiful we hoped tlial the wcdge-lailcd eagles observed there were taking

toll of them. Of the bird-hie, onir note<l the W'onga Pigeon (alter which,
presumably, the place is named), several Kinds of paiTOts (including Ihe

Green Mountain Parrot), Kookaburra, White-backed Magpie, Magpie-Lark,
White-browed Hwicy -cater, wrens, thrushes, and the introduced blackbird.

Bird-life in the gullies: appeared le^s abundant and varied than In gullies of
the Dandenongv Plenty of blactchsh and trout are reported i^r tlir streams,

but we made no attempt to observe aquatic, life at first hand,

Several eucalypti ami wattles' were noted, also such typical rain-forest

gully plants as dogwood, rmisk, hazel, ten-tree, itee-ferns, water-fen is, and
maiden-hair Naturally, at this time of year, little vegetation was in flower,

but out-i>f-scason blossoms were noted on the Prickly Mo«««: {Acacia
verlutllafv) ajnl on a low-growing Olearia: the Hyacinth Orchid and pink
Centaury were still in bloom, while red and white heath (Upactit iwprensi)
was just beginning its long flowering period.

St. John's Wort and an exotic heath seemed to be gainiag a hold in

scrubby eounlry nearer the homestead- As ihe ground whs very damp from
recent rains and mountain mist, then: was much growth of moss and many
colourful species of fungi.

The Car party of lour made a return journey via Red Rnek, Colac. Rccac,

Invetieigh and Gee-long, parsing through a vet» interesting volcanic region
where stories in the rocks may be so clearly read.

GEOLOGICAL REPORT
By F. A Ci'Okfouv

Tu Tertiary times the high land in the Otwav Peninsula was an itland.

composed of Jurasiic rock*. Tertiary clays, marls and limestones weie
deposited all around il These may be seen in-day at Torquay, Po>nt Addis.
Anglcsea, Airey's Inlet and Cane Patton to the north-east of Cape OUvajr,
while on the. north-wc.<t oi that cape are beds near Point Flinders, Castle

Cove and other exposures on the Aire Coast In the north the sediments
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have been covered by basalt but can be seen at Murgheboluc, Inverleigh,

She I ford, Kawarren and Camperdown.
"Wonga" lies near the northern edge of the Jurassic rocks which may

be seen in the last three miles of road. Soft coal occurs on the property.

We visited Kawarren, five miles north of Getlihrand, where there is a
(luarry in the yellow Tertiary' limestones. They are horizontal beds lying

along the north side of the valley of the Porcupine Creek, which runs into

the Getlibrand River. A depth of 40 feet is visible in the quarry which is

worked by Messrs. Alkemade Bros, for the production of lime. The stone

is a mass of small organisms, but larger forms occur. Many were collected,

mainly lamp shells (brachiopods), sea-urchins (echinoids), fan-shells (pec-

tens), and calcareous sponges. The claws of a large crab were found.

The party is indebted to Mr. Alkemade for permission to visit this interest-

ing spot.

On Easter Sunday the writer and his son John crossed the Otways by car

and collected more Tertiary fossils at Castle Cove, discovered by Wilkinson
of the Old Geological Survey in I860. In the afternoon, after a 2i-miles
walk from the bridge across the Aire River, the richly fossiliferous clays

near Point Flinders were reached. These were also discovered by Wil-
kinson, and even to-day they are still rather inaccessible. An adventurous
return was made after dark across the coastal dune rocks.

When leaving "Wonga" the party visited Red Rock, north of Colac, an
old volcano now surrounded by lakes in small craters and in depressions

formed by subsidence after the eruptive period. Several quarries exposed
layers of coarse and fine ashes from the volcano, together with numerous
ejected boulders. Beneath the foot of earth on top of these beds were
found two aboriginal implements, which will be presented to the National
Museum. After admiring the extensive view from the peak of Red Rock
the party returned by a road through numerous lava flows.

THE PASSING OF A STEREOSCOPIC ARTIST

Timothy Green—businessman, naturalist, photographer and horticulturist

—

died on December 5, 1949, in his ninetieth year. Son of a nurseryman, he
jgrew up under strict Victorian discipline. A brother still runs the old

nursery business at Settle, Yorkshire, England.
The late Mr. Green was one of the most versatile men one could hope

to meet. T first made his acquaintance about 1920, when he began his

orchid photography, and often visited him subsequently at John Danks and —+A7*/f#i/r'ti>

Sons, where he was advertising expert for some 25 years. He produced s_ £̂
ff "fW-

-many beautiful catalogues for this firm, and was latterly presented with an ~' cfatftH.

inscribed goldi medal, as a memento of faithful service.

Mr, Green was a quaintly old-fashioned English gentleman, whom the

years altered very little in appearance. Topped with a "pork-pie" hat and
clad in a very long coat, with special pockets to hold full-plate slides, lenses,

•cameras and other equipment, he seemed almost as broad as tall. Once,
when he was thus garbed during a visit to my home, my mother packed
two dozen large lemons into his various pockets. I shall never forget the

parting : he presented a grotesque nodular appearance, from stem to stern

!

With his trim Van Uyck beard, a charming smile, a sense of humour and
quick retort, this thick-set little man travelled over a great part of Australia,

taking hundreds of stereoscopic pictures on each trip. I have spent many
•pleasant hours running through them, Timothy acting as a talking machine.
"Through his photographs I have toured New South Wales, Queensland,
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Central Australia, Wilson's Promontory, the Bogong High Plains, and
many places of interest in Victoria. He had more than a thousand pictures

of floral scenery ; some of the best will be kept in the National Herbarium
at South Yarra.

The secretary of a very successful John Danks football team, requiring

a photograph, once requested his help. Disdainfully he looked them up and
down and then replied : "When I go into the field with a camera, I take

God's own flowers, not a mob of jumping hyenas!" His was a life for

more serious things, and his beauty

of mind, nobility and strength of

character were more complete than

in most men. Many of us can re-

member our journeys with delight,

but lie always fixed his pleasures

by skilful photography and shared

them with friends at home and the

children attending local schools.

He was a confirmed bachelor

and bis study was a large room
packed with cameras, cnlargers,

lantern slides, photographs and
books. He was also a keen gar-

dener, raising many plants in glass

frames and constantly forwarding

seeds to bis brother in England.
From 1920 Green specialized in

orchid photography and devoted

most of his leisure hours to that

art. Many of bis pictures appear
in this journal (e.g., Oct. 1925.

Aug. 1926, Feb. 1934) and are of
scientific importance. He not only

photographed orchids in situ, hut

brought them indoors and made
dissections to show the structures necessary for determination. When
Mrs. Ethel M. Eaves, a devoted friend and fellow orchidologist, visited

England she exhibited some of his work to Sir Arthur Hill. Director of

the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. In response Sir Arthur wrote that he
had seen the samples and, realizing their scientific value, had decided to

purchase a set of negatives and prints. These are now housed in the Kew
Herbarium Library. As a very loyal Englishman, you can imagine the
pleasure he received in making such a contribution to his homeland,
Mr. Charles Barrett (i'ict, Mat,, L, p. 225, 1934) gives praise in an article

entitled "Orchid Picture Gallery" as follows : "Unique is often a word
misused, but in writing of Mr. T. Green's collection of stereo-photographs

of Australian orchids, its use is justified." This wonderful picture gallery

of our favourite wild flowers is the only one of its kind in the world, and is

likely to remain unique. A collection of about !200 photographs (in 1934).

it included studies of many Victorian species.

This account would be incomplete without mention of his thirty years of
happy home life spent with Mrs. R. Giles and her daughter May, who
cared for him. I bow to the memory i>f an outstanding photographer and
naturalist, a true Englishman and a staunch irieud. He did much to

advertise Australian scenery and to increase the knowledge of our native

flowers.

P. F. Mourns.

The late Timothy Green.



"CLASSIFICATION OF ANIMALS"

' Ma sol upon a series of lectures to Zoology students af. the University of

St. Andrew's, Scotland, a small book was published last year by Dr. W. T.
Caiman, C.C., D.Sc, LL.D., F.R.S. (formerly Keener of. Zoology. British

Museum) in Methuen's scries oi Monograph? on Biological Subjectj.

Although written primarily for the guidance of systematic zoologists, this

modest rvork Is no less commendable lo the budding botanist—Ihere af«

sections on general classification, units of classification and the species con-

cept, the Irigher categories, nomenclature, types, Ihe International Code,

.descriptive method, key construction, etc.

In h:s introductoty the author states that "many whose interests are in

•other branches of the scicricc have a very low opinion of the systematise
work, and, if systematica is confined to mere mechanical naming and listing

of animal forms, their opinion cannot be disputed .... facts laboriously

gathered by (he systeroatist must prove ihc:r value before his work can
•deserve the name oi 'scientific research'." Some of the ways in which such
work ii justified, particularly in the ecological and evolutionary spheres, arc
then expounded.

The problem of defining a tpecus, which ha; troubled naturalists for at

least 300 years, is discussed in Chapter III. Every term in any such defini-

tion is subject to exceptions and qualifications and. although Dr. Caiman
doesn't go as tar as to deny the factual existence of a "species," we arc left

wivh the empirical fact that the majority of animate, ooth living and extinct,

may be sorted into sepatate kinds—distinguishable by differences in struc-

ture, colour, etc., and net linked by intermediate forms; these are the "good
Species," but there is also a considerable minority for which specific dis-

crimination seems well-nigh impossible, so imperceptibly do their characters
grade and merge from one tc« another

In tht infra-specific category Dx. Caiman strongly advocates that the

term varu-ty be scrapped, it has been used in so rnajiy different senses (for

colour forms,, geographical races, mere freaks—and even more promiscuously
.by botanical workers) that it no longer has any precise meaning at all. Otten
a taxotiomist creates a "variety'' when he is uncertain whether his specimens
belong to a different species or not I The only infra-specific category now
recognized by the International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature is

•the M'Sp/ms.
Chapter VI <on descriptions, diagnoses and keys) is salutary and at the

outset we are emphatically reminded that, "in the present state of our
.knowledge, Ihe mere establishment of new species can only rarely be regarded
.as a serious contribution to science." Dr. Caiman goes on to Shy: "The
number of species that have alrtady been named and more or less described
is estimated to approach a million. A very large number, possibly a majority
of these, however, arc very imperfectly known, their relations with atbtf

specie* have not been determined, and even thinr distinctiveness is Jar from
certain The most urgent task confronnng ihe systematise . is not Hat
.of adding to »he number of named species, but thai of revising and putting

irj order the sneries that' are supposed to he already known'."
In all descriptions of new species, the frit cwntial is lo f:nuincrate those

features in which the new entity differs from species of the genus alreaiiy

known, and how true the author's complaint that "too many systeuratisu

content themsclres with drawing up a 'fuli' description of the specimen*
'.before 1'nem, leaving it to their unfortunate successors to extract from a
.mas? of irrelevant details the really distinctive characters of the species"!

Lucid hue drawings are recommended for illustration of original or revised

descriptions, "with Attention to precision rather than to artistic merit.'' also

really good photographs i hut had photographs can be vmite misleading, and
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although "the camera cannot lie," it is "often exceedingly difficult to get it

to speak the truttr' Drawings to. be reduced or enlarged for publication;

should always be accompanied by a line-scale drawn on the same paper

—

any misrepresentation of size is thereby avoided.

The Classification oi Aniinals has only 56 pages at Irtlerpress and no.

Illustrations. It is to be regretted that this hiuiiiy bltls volume bear? thr

father astronomical Australian price ol 7/-. Obtainable front Hicks, Smith
and Wright, Publishers, 23 MeKillop Street, Melbourne.

J, H. W«jj>

OTHER BOOK REVIEWS

By H. C. E. Stewart

(1) Part III ol Drawings of Bnt\t!\ l
Jhwts by Stella Ross-Craig, F L S",.

of the Royal Bota-nic Gardens, Kcw, is to band from the publishers, 6.
Bell & Sans, Ltd., London. In tins pari, 77 species ot the Crucifcroc arc
dealt with, and the drawings of these are of the high order which Charac-
terise? Parts I and JJ. previously reviewed. The clarity and directness of
Miss Ross-Craig's scientific delineations tender' a text, unnecessary

As represented iti Great Britain and in Australia, the cYwcVmie is a
group ot plants that has ewlvcd to its present stains through e\imatiL'

influences and by invasion from other lands. Such cosmopolitan species as

Rariffa utandiai (Yellow Swarnp-crcss), Ifarhurcj vulgaris (Wfttfecr-

cressi and Cahlc maritime (Sea Rocket) are doubtless wanderer? that

have also become indigenous in the Antipodes. Ahssmii mariffamm,
B'onicd otitmmo, and Capsclia bttr,ui-fp.i)oris, among the figures, arc
familiar introductions to Australia. Many of the Crucifcm/i have been
Cultivated to' form important diet vegetables—-cabbage, turnip, radish, cress,

and mustard—whilst there are ihe ornamental garden subjects ot Stock,

Sweet Alyssum, Candytufi, and Wallflower Bciu'sb wildings in this widely
distributed group are undoubtedly progenitors of some of tbese.

Of special interest is the "London Rocket," Sisymbrium 7Wn, for it is-

one of the lowly wild plants that "came back" very profusely alter war
bombing had reduced many London buildings to heap* of rubble. This
yellow weed expresses mmcxhing of the renewal of the tenacious Bntislv5

spirit: it is now familiar in many parts of Victoria, e.g. Mildura district.

(2) The Gould League of Bird Lovers oS Victoria has issuer! The Bird
L-ivcr, 194®. This second official publication of the League is designed in

scope and quality to advance materially the knowledge of coir native birds

among Australia's younger generation The various articles arc a happy
blend of contributions from Icadn:^ bird men and from juvenile members
of the League. Sketches by the children, photographs and coIoht plates,

make up an impressive gallery of illustrations. The modest charge oF
sixpence should ensure a wide sale at the publication.

(3) The Bird Observers' Qui? of Victoria lias with commendable enter-

prise .sponsored a I-'Md Guide 'n tit tfowfa of Australia., written by H. T.
Condon, ornithologist to the South Australian Museum. The growing band
of bird watchers will welcome this valuable aid in identifying our diurnal

birds of prey Succinct notes on sine of species, wing span, colour description

and phases oi plumage, manner of flight, calls, and occurrence, are clearly-

set out, together with diagrammatic illustrations by the author. The booklet

will also render a service to the man on the land, as a means to ready

recognition of the place of hawks in Nature, thus reducing indiscriminate-

shooting of these birds on sight. Many ot the so-calleri "birds of prey" are
useful agents in destroying vermin and eating carrion, consequently friends

of the farmer. Therefore adequate protection for them must be demanded.
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A BRITISH WIND CHART
(THE BEAUFORT SCALE WITH PROBABLE EQUIVALENTS}

Wind Miles
"Force per
No. Hour

General
Description
of Wind

Const Use

calm nil sen like glass

I 2 to 3 light nil* smnJl hoot* jimt

have steerage w.-iy

2 4 to 7 breeze light saila fill, way
on boars 2 m.p.h.

a S to 12 gentle breeze sailing busts cancer,
speed 4 ivi4'

K

13 to 18 moderate breeze row! sailing breeze,

, Puffins Blide, white
horses on sea

sailing bnnta .shorten
sail, sea begin to
form white-topped
waves

double reef sails

;

care required when
failing

small craft lie to>

>r ulls plane or sail

19 to 24 fresh brc-zt

if- lo 31 strong breeze

32 to 88 moderate Bale

8 40 to 46 fresh gale (1) sailing boats make
harbour

47 to 5* strong gale (2) sea rough ; gannets
still ti=li

10 55 to 63 whole Rale

)1 f.7 tn 7f> storm

12 above 75 hurricane

scs like mountain-:,
vessels rnn for
shelter

sea becomes grave
for 'those who bo
down to the ecu
in ships'

just hope for the
best!

Inland Use

smoke rises vertically

direction of wind shown
by araoke drift, not by
vHnes

vanes move, wind felt Oh
face, leave*: rnslle

small twigs In motion,
flags extended, ripples

on water

small branches move,
gullfe elide, dust visea

crested wavelets on
inland waters ; -mall
birds seek ground shel-

ter; trees in leaf sway

telegraph witcs whistle,

difficult to hold
umbrella?

inconvenience Telt when
walking ; birds shelter in
garden ; whole trees in

motion

branches snap off trees

;

u-null birds vanish;
progress generally
impeded

pots and roofln-f slates

removed; no birds fly If

IKrSSlble

seldom experienced
inland

widespread damage

7?? boy. oh boy!

The above was on llie notice board at Skokholm Island bird observing

-station (Wales) and was copied with the permission of the Warden,

Ina Watson,

INTRODUCTION OF STARLINGS

I recently came across an oW newspaper cutting with the following

•announcement

:

"The death lias occurred (9/4/1930) of Mr. John Charles Bendall, of

Footscray, aged 88 years. Mr. Bendall came to Victoria from Somerset 72

years ago with Mr. Thomas Austin, who inlrodlieed starlings info Austraha.

Mr Bendall, as a lad, was in charge of the birds on the. voyage out . , .
."

If this statement be true, then simple arithmetic places the arrival of the

-starling in the year 1867—not long after the introduction of the rabbit pest.

. M. Thornton Saitee.
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WHAT, WHERE AND WHEN
Gftnerol Excursions!

Saturday, July 15'—Mt. Disappointment. Walk along firebreaks to tall,

timber. Leader- Mr. A Cobbett, Nash's bus irom Batman Avenue at-

9 a.m. Fare, 7 /ft. Bring lunch and aiternoon tea. Bookings with Miss -

M. Elder, 17 Adelaide St, Malvern, S.E.3 (tel. TJ7297).

Saturday, July 29—National Museum. Subject : Birds. An afternoon wltfo-

Mr. Warren Hitchcock, Ornithologist at the Mtiieum. Meet at entrance
-

to the Museum at 2.15 p.m. Names to be forwarded to Miss M. I..

Wigan, 15 Lamhert Road, Toorak. >

Saturday. August 19—Steiglit?: and Moorabool River Gorge. Subject:

Botany and General. Leader; Mi 1

. Ivo C. Hammet. Motor coach trip-

of ISO miles, leaving Batman Avenue at 8.30 a,m, Bring two meals.
Bookings (fare 17/6) with Mr, H C, Stewart, H Bavview Terrace,
•Ascot Vale (tel. FU 022, extn. 457).

'
. ,

<

Preliminary Announcement*:

September 28-October 1—Excursions to the Grampians and to Ru?hwo"tli-
For details refer to "What, Where and When'' in June issue.

Group Fixtures:

Monday. July 24—Botany Discussion Group. Roys) Society's Hall, S p.m.

Monthly meeting. Subject : Flora along the Broadrueadovvs railway
line; Mr. R. D. Lee. Hon. S«c, Mis. A. Osborne. 21 Retvwick St.,

•

Glen Iris, S.E.6.

Saturday. July 29—Botany Group excursion to Broadmcadows. Leader:
Mt. R. D, Lee. Train: Lib p.m. from Flinders St. Book 2nd return -

Broadmcadows.

Tuesday, August 1—Native Plants Preservation Group, At home of Miss
W. Waddell, 3 Denham Place, Toorak, at 8 pm.

Tuesday, August 1—Geology Discussion Group. Royal Society's Hall, 8"-

p.m. Monthly meeting. Hon. Sec.: Mr. A. A. Baker, 53 Carlisle St.,

Preston.

Thursday, August 3—"VVildflower. Garden Section. Royal Society's Hal), 8'

p.m. Monthly meeting. Hon. Sec: Mr. R. B. Jenm'son, 3 Linda. St.,

Moreland, NI3,

Friday, August 4—Marine Biology Group Royal Society's Hall, 7.4S p.m..
Monthly meeting. Hon. Sec: Miss W. Taylor. 13 Jolimont Sounre,
Jolimont, C2.

—Jea.ii Blackburn,
Excursion Secretary

A FEMINIST MOVEMENT

The- Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria at present includes three women.1

members who have each created a precedent. M.iss M. L. Wigan was the-
first woman to be President of the Bird Observers' Club (1932-'33, 1933-
'34) ; Miss Ina Watson was first woman President of our Field Naturalists'"
Club (1947-'48), and now Mrs. Edith Coleman is the first woman to receive-

the coveted Natural Historv Medallion (1949).

-L Y.
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PROCEEDINGS

It is tecorded with pleasure that the Governor of
Victoria, His Excellency General Sir Dallas Brooks, <

K.C.B,, C.M.G., D.S.O., has conferred his Patronage
j

on the Club. I

»

The. monthly meeting on July 13 was held at Scots Hall, Russell

Street, Melbourne, in celebration of the 70th anniversary of the

Club, A very brief preliminary session dealt only with the minutes
of the previous meeting and the election of new members, of whom
the following were welcomed into the Club (on the motion of

Messrs. G. Cughill and V. Miller) : -Ordinary Members: Misses
Freda Phillips and Lila White, Mr, Hugh Wilson and Mr. H. P.
WcJJer; Country Member'. Mr. Ralph Field, Junior Members;
Misses Beryl and Frances Pincbes.

The General Meeting was then closed and members were pro-

vided with a special souvenir Anniversary Programme for the

evening.

Among the guests present were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barrett,

Messrs. Geo. Coghill, V. II. Miller and T. S. Hart (Honorary
Members). Mrs. E- a»d Miss D, Coleman, Mr. D, Butcher
(Director of Fisheries and Game), Mr. McNaJly (Fauna Biolo-

gist), Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hooke, Mr. and Mrs! C\ Bryant, Mr.
R t. Littlejohns, Professor J. S. Turner, Dr. R, R. Wettenhall,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hardy (representing Brown, Prior,. Anderson),
also representatives from the Wattle League, Bird Observers' Club,

Microscopical Society, Royal Australasian Ornithologists' Union
and the Leach Memorial Club.

Apologies: The President read a letter trom His Excellency the

Governor regretting that. His Excellency was unable to attend, but

that he was very pleased to grant his patronage to the Club.

Apologies were also received from Sir John 1-atham, Sir John
Medley, Mr. Crosbie Morrison, Mr. J. W. Audas, Mr. and Mrs.
Gabriel, Mr. Charles French. Mr. C. S. Manshridge, Mr, Arthur
Mattingley. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pescott, and Mr. R. T, M, Pescott

(Director, National Museum).
'J'wo congratulatory telegrams were received— one from the

Ararat Field "Naturalists' Club conveying congratulations and also
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best wishes to Mrs. Coleman, and one from Mr. and Mrs. Stan
Colliver (Brisbane).

Brief addresses were given by the following speakers, whose
remarks are published elsewhere in the journal

:

Mr. Geo. Coghill—"Stalwarts of the Past,"

Mr. J, H. Willi* -'A Botanical Retrospect,''

Miss. Ina Watson—"The Club and Zoology."

Miss Loris Neil
—

"Past Geologists of the Club.*

Mr. E. E. LoTd—"The. Outlook for the Future."

Mr. Fred. Lewis showed a very fine cine-film in colour of the

Phillip Island fauna (penguins and seals), and later Mr. R. T,

Littlcjohns showed some remarkable "close-ups" of the Mistletoe

Bird, illustrating how mistletoe seeds are distributed by these swift-

moving and gloriously coloured creatures.

During the evening the Australian Natural History Medallion

for 1949 was presented by Professor Turner to Mrs, Edith Cole-

man tor her outstanding work in the field of natural history. Later,

Mr. Charles Bryant formally presented Mr. E. K. T-ord (Presi-

dent) with the Certificate of Incorporation of the Club.

An excellent supper and conversazione ended a very pleasant

and memorable evening, for which tasteful floral decorations of

Victorian wildflowcrs were in the capable hands nf Miss M. L.

Wigan, Messrs. Ivo Human?* and J. Seaton,

Exhibits included a good selection of photographs (from various

members of long-standing), illustrating early Club gatherings and
excursion features; also the Club's numerous publications and
over 50 books on natural history hy past and present members.

CLUB STALWARTS OF THE PAST
Mr. Geo. Coghill, who joined the Club in 1882, gave a

reminiscent talk on past stalwarts. He mentioned (hat (he first

meeting was held in the Temperance Hall, when Mr. F. C. A.
Barnard was elected secretary, and Mr. Coghill assistant secretary.

Mr. Barnard later took on the editorship of the. journal, when be

rendered wonderful service. He was the first man to bring to light

the flora of Ararat and later explored the Buffalo Plateau with

Dr. C. S. Sutton.

Mr. J Gabriel (senior) was on the committee for many years.

Pr,i]exsor Baldwin Spencer was the man who probably did most

to lift the Club. Mr. C. A. Keartfand, another fine, worker, went
with Professor Spencer into the centre of Australia. Dr. J. Leach

was President of the Club for two years and did much for the

Club. Mr. Charles Barrett was also a former Editor and President,

who, as Mt. Coghill whimsically remarked, would not abide by the

ruks of the Club, ho the rules had to be altered to suit Mr. Barrett I



The Bctanieol Gardens staff had always heen of greal assistance

to the Club. Outstanding among its omcials in this respect were

Mr. P. R- H. St. John, Mr. F. Pitcher and Mr. C fit melt (senior)

,

Mr. Dudley (Jest, a business man. was also a great worker.

Mr D. Le Souef, of the Zoological Gardens, an authority nn
snakes and other reptiles, was another good friend. And then

there were Mr. H. B. Williamson, Mr. J. A. Kershaw and Mr.
E. E, Pescoti, who did outstanding work in the success of wild-

flower shows.

Mr. Coghitl, in conclusion, emphasized the valuable co-opcialim

that the Club had always received from the Directors of the Botanic

Gardens, the Museum and Zoological Gardens. They had all

helped to make the F.N.C.V. what it is today.

PAST GEOLOGISTS OF THE CLUB
By Louis Neic

7n the 188Q's the Club always held an excursion on November
9th to mark the Prince of Wales' birthday. The one in 1.885 was to

Lai Lai. geology being the principal interest—so notices said—and
•"^"TswWe have a full description "f how participating members arrived

SsffiPby traittf They were met by the President of Hie Ballarat F.N.

^_Jy Club, who was mounted on a piebald pony and accompanied by
a piper who piped rousing music all the way to Moorabool Falls.

Buggies were provided for lady members of the parly, but they

chose to walk the. three miles i in such a glorious morning.

Lunch was taken at the Falls, and although rocks were examined
and the geological structure explained by the lecturer in geology
from the Ballarat School of Mines, the report says that:

(iuologists tewed not only rocks but bottle? <jj claret, the entomologists
carved Eiatns, ihe botanists were busy with laitdwichw ind then the
young, and not so young too, were trnjptcd to dance to the piper's luut.

Although subsequent geojngical excursions were not such colour-

ful, Ray gatherings, much interesting and valuable work has been
done by many people.

In one of the earliest journal* (1884) Rev Creswell wrote a
description of his visit tn Kilcunda coal mine, whither he travelled

by rail, coach and steamer. The report gives evidence of very
careful observation.

Mr. John Bennant, while travelling through Victoria on business

trips, found great interest and pleasure in studying the local geology
and passed on that interest to Club members.

Mr. C C- BritUebank introduced our excursiou parlies to the
fascinatwg Bacchus Marsh-Werrjbee Gorge area, which he knew
like a book; indeed, he was the first to make known the evidences

of glac.iation for which this region has become almost world famous.
Mr. T. S. Hart, then on the staff nf the Ballarat School of Mines

and still with us, gave many absorbing talks to the Club, with
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sound practical advice on how id procure, handle and stove speci-

mens -we all know hmv easy it always is to break the best fossil

when trying to chip if out of the rocky matrix. Mr. Hart must
have starttrl many a young geologist on the right track ; his. papers,

"Notes nn a. Visit to Tower IlilL Koroir" and "Tuffs of Lake
Bumiinbeet" (both in January, 1901 ), are excellent reading.

According to earliest reports, Lilydalc, Royal Park and night's

Falls at Studley Park were favourite excursion places, and il i«

good to know that we st.ill visit these localities tn read again the

same wonderful story (perhaps in more detail) that those first

Club members enjoyed so long ago. There was not any textbook

of our local geology then and the lack proved a serious handicap;

but the K.N.C. was fortunate to have in its ranks several remark-

able and outstanding people who did much to remedy the situation.

Hal), pritchard and Chapman were a brilliant triad. Mr. T. S.

Hall's Viciorian Hill and Dale, which appeared in 1909, is delight-

fully written and Die author was ever ready to help and encourage

the beginner—His grandson is at present a most enthusiastic mem-
ber of our Hawthorn Junior F.N.C. Mr Hall urged the Club to

persuade the Railways Commissioners not to cover the faces of

excelleni rock sections in cuttings with creeping plants, and they

agreed to leave a dozen selected places unplanted.

Dr. G. B. Fntchard s Geolnyy of Melbourne explained the

nature and origiu of rocks sit a number of places around the

metropolis. Both Mr, Hall and Dr. Pritchard went on many Club

excursions.

In the early J90Q"s Ftederick Chapman \ name appears fre-

quently in pages of the NatutaUit. lie must have, been like the late

J. Gabriel, for he always seemed to bring along some specimen of

interest and made it the subject of such a vivid commentary that

members were inspired to learn more about the exhibit. Chap-
man's Book of Fossils is invaluable to the budding palaeontologist.

After a long term as palaeontologist to the National Museum, Mr.

Chapman became the first Commonwealth Paiaoontologist, hut he
always found the time to delve into new brandies of geological

research —he often told stories, of excellent work done by very-

busy people-, and his own wiitings were legion (mostly in the

Proceedings of the Vidoiian Royal Society).

Hall, Pritchard and Chapman together buih. up immense col-

lections of tossils, including important species which they named
and described: these :>pcuiucns are to he found in the, museums of

Melbourne and Canberra. Mr. Chapman had a placard banging in

bis museum office- "La.VI it now, for tomorrow you will have
forgotten." What better advice fur any collector to follow ?

Mr. R. Keble has made a special study of rivers and their effect

on the landscape. In one notable talk to our Club he related how
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the tower on Arthur's Scat (now 900 feet above sua level) is built

upon an old river bed

During menv recent years came people whom we all know. Mr.

A. L. Scort went to New Zealand for a-holiday and, reading the

paper he delivered to the Club upon return (Jvnp. .1923), L feel

sure he missed little of geological significance in the districts

through which he passed. He has led many exclusions and is still

an active member of our Geology Group.
Mr, S. R Mitchell and the late Mr. W. J. Parr have con-

tributed much in specialized fields of study. Stan Colliver has

set a splendid example in enthusiastic collection and systematic

arrangement, and labelling ol all liis specimens, including that of

a fossil whale and a minute shell named in his honour. It is haTd
to gauge the value of the informal gadierings Iveld every month
for years in the Cbllivers' home at EssCndon—so hospitably thrown
Open to enthusiasts of the Club, and of particular enjoyment: to

those of iia having geological ieaniogs.

Now the F.K.C. has grown ao big that we have instituted a

Group system within its framework. The first Group (Geological)

came into being in 1946, largely through die untiring efforts of

Mr. Alf. Baker ; he has hecn its inspiration ever since, and interest

is stimulated by such experts as the Rev. E. D. Gill (honorary-

palaeontologist at the National Museum), whose recent excellent

contributions in the Naturalist are weil known to all.

A BOTANICAL RETROSPECT
(F.M.C.V., 1880-1950)

By 1. H. Willis

Since coming into existence, seventy years ago ihe F.N.C.V. has
developed a botanical tradition ol which it need certainly not be

ashamed. Indeed, the history of systematic botany in Victoria,

from 1880 is largelv the history of the Field Maturalists'' Club as

recorded, first in the Southern Sewiu:o Record and Ihen (since

1883) in our own journal, the 1'ictvnon NatitraHrl.

The first article in Part 1 of the Southern Scwncc Record, Dtc.,

1880, is an account of Victorian ferns (continued in subsequent

parts) by the late Charles French, Senr.—the Club's founder, while

the very first article to appear in the- Victorian Naturalist (Jan.,

1884) is another by the same naturalist, who commences an excel-

lent series of papers on the orchids of the Colony. Baron Sir

Ferdinand von Mueller followed Mr. French with the second paper
in that first number of our journal

Such a botanical bias, initiated so long ago, has been maintained,

and today we find orchid papers still figuring prominently in the

Victorian Naturalist—not always, I fear, to the entire satisfaction

of Our non-botanical readers!
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A year after the Naturalist began, the first new species of plant

was described, in January, 1885, by Baron von Mueller—it was
a West Australian Fan-newer, Sc<rvola Brockcana. Thereafter,

hardly a month went by without some important contribution from

the Barons pen. At the time of his death in October, 1896, be had
described no less than 1 21 new species (an average of one every

month) and five new genera in che pages of the Naturalist; these

hitherto- unknown flowering plants came from various parts of

Australia and trout Papua, and first among Orchidacecz was the

extraordinary Elbow Orchid, Spiculaa Huritianii—described in

April, 1S39, from Mt. Tinginngi on the N.S.W.-E. Vic. borderline.

Apart from the Rev F. R, M. Wilson, who described over 40
Victorian lichens as new to science in 1889, no other authority

published any novelties in the Naturalist during diis twelve-year

period—apparently one dared not be so presumptuous while the

Baron was stilf alive ! As might be expected, a few of the Baron's

numerous species have since been proved synonymous with ones
described previously by other systematists.

Undoubtedly the most sensational discovery that Mueller pub-
lished (March, 1887), a plant that engrossed and excited him for

days, was our one and only native Rhododendron—R. LocJnz_, from
Mt. Bellenden Ker_. near Cairns, North Queensland. This had
been collected by W. A Sayet (a cousin of the Frenches), and if

any member relish an adventuresome story let him read Saver's

account [Vict. Nat., July, 1887) of the two trips he made to

Bellenden Ker summit within a fortnight—the first ascent by a

white man of this highest Queensland mountain. Other note-

worthy species published by Mueller include the Xorth Queensland
Kauri, Agathi* Falmenlonii (July, 1891), the West Australian

Cabbage Pabn, Livislona Alfrcdii (Nov., 1892), and Grevtilea

WUliamsonii (Dec, 1893)—a remarkable Grampians endemic,

now presumed extinct.

Wuh the passing of the great Baron. Messrs. Luehmann, Reader
and Maiden came forward to describe their respective "finds" in

the Naturalist; but the consistency of recording and the number
of new entities fell away, so that in twelve years after Mueller's

decease Only 28 new species (also eight new variedes) had been

made known.—rf, 121 for the same period before. From 1906, the

records of systematic research waned still further and a long

quiescence ensued, interrupted only by uninspiring lists of species

found on various excursions and, occasionally, by more elaborate

compilations for localities of particular interest (e.g., the Alps,

Grampians, Wilson's Promontory, etc.) — did Professor A.
.J.

Ewart "steal" the new discoveries of our botanical members, for

incorporation in his various con»ributt"ons to the Royal Society of

Victoria?



For the fifteen years after August, 1906, the Naturalist con-

tains original descriptions of only one new species (a microscopic

flagellate alga) and three new varieties of flowering- plants. But.

in this epoch the zoologists were more active and many diagnoses

ot new birds, fish, Crustacea and insects appeared in the pages of

the journal. The long botanical silence was broken by Mr. j. W-
Audas with his publication oi ihe endemic Grampians shrub

TrymaMtim tamnsissutium, in August. 1921 , and from then onward
systematic papers acquired momentum—now they appear regu-

larly again, almost every month.
. Back m 1884, Dr. Dobsori—then President of the F.N.C. and
Law lecturer at the Melbourne University—urged publication of

a handy DichutOmous Key to the Vrdorian flora Baron von
Mueller immediately acted upon Dr, Dobson's suggestion and
produced his well-known Key to the System of Ficlorian Plants,

1885/8,
Past editors of the Naturalist (particularly Messrs. A. H. S-

Lucas and F. G. A. Barnard) did much to advance botanical effort

in Victoria. Mr. Barnard's paper at the Club's meeting in Sep-
tember, 1906. was entitled ''Are Popular Names for Our Native
Plants Desirable?" and this inspired the formation of a Plant

Names Committee which began work at once under the leadership

of Professor Fwart. (just arrived in Australia). The Club's Plant

Census of February, 1922 (revised six years later) represents the

consummation of that hard-working committee.

Dr. C. S. Sutton, in his "Sandringham Flora" (May, 1911),
set a, high standard for the floristic treatment of an area with

well-defined soil and climatic features. This was followed (Decem-
ber, 1916-January, 1917.) by his "Keilor Flaina Flora," which
mapped and listed the newer basalt vegetation surrounding Mel
bourne's north and western suburbs. Both papers are valuable as

records ot ivliat existed prior to the vast increase in housing, and
consequent wholesale destruction ot native plants, over Greater

Melbourne during the past 40 years. Meanwhile, similar work
had been done farther afield bv St. Kloy D'Altou ("Flora of th«

Little Desert," August, 1913)' and A. D. Hardy ("The Maltee:
Ouyeu to Pinaroo," January. 1914) ; Mr. Hardy's paper is

undoubtedly the best one we have on Mallee vegetation and is

delightfully readable. In February. 1924, came D. J. Paton's

excellent "Wbipstick Flora,'' and A. T Tadgell provider! a "Mt.

Bogong Flora" in considerable detail six months later. These are

our outstanding regional surveys, are still consulted, and deserve

to have been made the subject of special booklets

J, G. O'Donoghue's rambles in the Lerdefderg Gorge (Vict.

Kat„ Feb., 191 1). Brisbane Ranges (Feb.. 19)0: Jan., 1913),
Kulkync Forest (May, 1915), and Mallee Plains (May, 1916)
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r»re first-rate entertainment, with ;i background of accurate botanical

observation. It is sad to reflect that this energetic Secretary of

the Club should have died at the untimely age of 44 in April, 19)7.

One cannot avoid a thrill when reading accounts of long excur-

sions in the earlier days of the F N.C , e.g., Sir Baldwin Sucnccr's

report (May-June, 1£89) of the exploratory "Trip to Croajinga-

long." The itinerary, between Orbost and Bendock (including

Goonmirk and Mr. Ellcry), occupied three weeks, and .Spencer's

five curious Lithographs of Cabbage Palms, etc,, are unique among
the numerous illustrations in our journal. As a direct result of

this expedition and report, the Minister of Lauds took steps to

have the whole of (he Cabhage-tree Creek palms permanently

reserved.

It had been arranged that, contemporaneous with the major
overland trek through East Gippsland to the N.S.W. boundary,

a second parly should examine in greater detail the neighbourhood

of Orliost. Rev, F. R. M. Wilson records (August, 1889) with

quaint humour his arrival at Bairnsdale—the sole participating

member of the Orbost excursion party! He "did not lose courage;

but. forming himself into a forlorn hope, began the assault." Mr.
A T. Campbell (a locnl member who had arranged to meet the

excursionists) stood his ground at the Orbost coach stop for

several hours; but the solitary and much belated participant

received a hearty welcome and was hospitably entertaiued for a

week, Rev. Wilson was guided personally to all the likely spots

for lichens in and around Orbost, and among his largo collection

on this occasion was a species and a variety new to science.

Then there, were the famous Bass Si rait expeditious lo King
Island, Furiie3tix Group and Kent Group—all with lists of plants

identified by the Baron. The narrative (March. 1891 ) of a tramp
from Marysville over the mountains to the Yarra Falls (near the

Baw Baws) by six members, who encountered soaking rain for

days on end, reads like a fantasy in contrast with modem excur-
sions in parlor coaches, along C.R.B, highways |

The spice of disagreement and repartee is not wanting from
pages of the Naturalist — even our phylologists occasionally

expressed their differences colourfully. None was more an indi-

vidualist i ban Professor A. J. Ewa'rt, who, soon after landing
among us, criticised C Walter for his misleading "new records
of plants tliat were not new to Victoria, The latter gentleman
naturally took umbrage and responded with some heat (October,
1907)—strangely enough, Walter died the day after bis reply to

Ewart was published.

In August, 1935. the Professor took W. F. Blakely to task for

imperfections in A Key to the Kwdyptj, 1934; he deprecated the
bases nf classification (almost entirely on anthers), the multiplicity'
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of "species" and the innumerable name changes. Blakely's lengthy

retort (October, 1935) is masterly ; he Was an intelligent answer

for all of his critic's arguments and observes that "because Pro-

fessor Ewart is a profes&or of botany, it is uot to say fee is also

an authority on encalypts." Ewart. wrote an evert stronger letter

the next month, and your then Editor almost began to weigh up
the possibilities of a libel *uit! Mr. C. T. White, Government

Botanist at Brisbane, defended Blakely's- opinions in a letter full

of wisdom (December, 1935).

Of book reviews, we have the eulogistic, the non-committal and

the defamatory kinds. One of the most delicious ever published in

the Naturalist is that of February, J 911, concerning W. R. Guil-

foyle's posthumous volume. Australian Plants, writable jor Gardens,

Parks.. Timber Reserves, etc. Here are a few pungent sentences

from the two-page tirade:

It were batter this loii^-promiscd volume had nut been wrillen, . .

it is perfectly usele« to the average nature lover. To call i« a companion
volume to Messrs, Lucas snd Le Souef's Animals of Australia is putting

the latter in very poor company To list such plants as Minute.

Pimpernel, Sheep's Burr, Lady's Mantle, etc., as worthy of cultivation

is surely the height of absurdity The majority of illustrations are

too indefinite to be of any value, .... that of [Cootamundra Wattle]
might, easily pass for a double-flowered Spiraea, The cucatypts are repre-

sented by a seiies of pictures which arc little better than caricatures. ....
We regret that publishers of such high repute as Messrs. Whttcombe and
Tostum should be associated with a work which .... will only add to the

difficulties of Australian plant lovers.

Il may be invidious to single out a period of time, or an indi-

vidual's work, for special commeni ; but I shall always look upon
tbe decade 1926-36 as our high-water mark in botaaical achieve-

ment. During those years, Mr. E. £. Pcscott published in the

Naturalist his descriptions and photographs that became the

Orchids o\ Victoria (1928), while H. B. Williamson wrote his

most helpful illustrated articles on our ferns (paving the way for

the Fern Handbook of 1934), our lilies and our aquatic plants

—popular guide* that have few rivals anywhere in Australian

literature. Some attractive colour plates on fungal subjects (with

explanatory text) appeared in 1932 and 1934, the journal for

April, being enlarged and devoted entirely to Victorian fungi.

Mrs. Edith Coleman's amazing discoveries of the pollination

processes in certain orchids (notably Cryp tostylis, and also Dutris,

PrascphylLum, Ptcrostyhs and Spiranthes) made breathless read-

ing from 3930. Dr. Fiauas Lloyd's intriguing papers on Aus-
tralian bladderworts ( Utricvforia ) were a highlight in Volume
S3 oi the journal, not to mention an address he gave our Club,

freely illustrating his remarks on the Utrkularian insect-catching

bladders with blackboard sketches ot elaborate mouse-traps!--one
of the Mio.fr amusing, yet enlightening, meetings we have ever
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enjoyed. Mr. W. H. Nicbolls made many contributions (with

exquisite line drawings! descriptive of Australian Orchidactar in

the late 1920's and 30's—he is still "going strong".

Shall we witness such a golden age of literary effort again?

N. A. Wakefield's published researches on East Gippsland fern*,

during the recent 1940*5, are of first importance and it is a pity

indeed that they had not preceded the writing of R. W. Bond's

Fern Handbook, to which many alterations and additions are now
necessary.

No evaluation of botanical effort until now should ignore the

meritorious work of our honorary latUernist, Mr. H, T. Reeves.

He began photographing the Australian native flora about 1937

and has built up a gallery of hand-culaurcd pictures which are

unsurpassed for variety and excellence of preparation, many beir.g

the only portraits in existence of the rare subjects featured. These
pictures arc so well known to Victorian nature students as to

make any present eulogy superfluous; they have been exhibited in

various Australian gatleries and are now acclaimed abroad. Some
of the best studies have been reproduced as black-and-wbites in

our NotnraHxl,

Mr. Reeves has also executed a set of superbly coloured lantern

slides, featuring literally hundreds of Victorian and West Aus-
tralian flowers (many in situ, with associate bushland plants and
local scenery). These arc in constant demand as illustrative

material for lectures and are always very willingly loaned to those

who respect their worth. The botanical outlook will ever be bright

while we number among our members such eminent and unselfish

artists as "'Bert'' Reeves.

In conclusion let me mention the endeavours at present being

made by Miss Winifred Waddell to save for posterity sample areas

of (he Victorian countryside as Nature made it. We are already
too late in some districts that were once a botanist's paradise

(thanks to firing, clearing, building, rabbits, weed encroachment
and vandalism, but mostly apathy!), yet future plant-lovers will

look back on the boundless enthusiasm of Miss Waddell, and the
Native Plants Preservation Group that she lias established, with
gratitude—her accomplishments to date, and against terrific odds,
are beyond praise.

THE CLUB AND ZOOLOGY
By In'a Watson

Thinking back to the early days of the Club, we cannot but be
struck by the fact that the founders of the F.N.C.V. were men of

high standing in their chosen spheres of natural science.

The first President, in 1880, was a most distinguished citizen

of the State. Professor (afterwards Sir) Frederick McCov,
K.C.M.G., M.A., D.Sc, F.R.S., occupied the Chair of Natural
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Science at flic Melbourne University. He is -.veil known for hi*

palaeontological researches, and author of Ptodromus of the

Zoology of Victoria. He was the first Director of our Museum,
and to him must go the credit of collecting, determining and
describing a large portion of its contents. lie set a high standard

for the Club in the world of zoology.

It is impossible to initunc the work of the Club in that field in a

short space, and therefore for the obvious omissions and short-

comings ol this review 1 apologise.

Before, mentioning work done by Chib members in the various

sections of zoology, attention should be drawn to several expedi-

tions made by the Club in the early days. These included King
Island and tire Furneanx Croup, Croajingalong, the country at

the back of Woods Point, and to Wilson's Promontory: the latter

subsequently, on the initiative of the Club, was made a National

Park, Little was known of much of this country at that time, and
members did good work in describing the natural features they

found.

Arachmdw
Spiders ha"vc been one of the least popular natural history studies

among Club members, fn 1933, L, S, G. Butler published an
article on common spiders round Melbourne, which was the only

popular work published up to that date. Wc liave had fine observa-

tions and work done by Charles Barrett, Mrs. Coleman, who has

traced through the life story of several of our well known species,

and A. P. and R. A. Dunn. Mr. R. Dunn is continuing the work

;

he has recently described new species of spiders and harveslmen,

and has been appointed Hem, Aradniologist to the Museum.

Ethnology

Ausiralia contains ihe most primitive of the living races of man,
and it is no wonder that the aborigine has been the subject ot study

by members. A. S. Kenyi.m, S. R. Mitchell, and C. P, Mountford
have recorded some of their strange customs and traditions, and
G. N. Hyam has written of their native foods The work of

Baldwin Spencer in this field is known throughout the \vorld._^
Professor of Biology at the University of Melbourne, Sir/^SdcF^S^V''

win Spencer was President of our Club several times, and a
member for 42 years. He succeeded Sir Frederick McCoy as

Director of the Museum. (Incidentally, he was the first to describe

the giant earth worm, Megascolides australix.)

Omithvlogy

This study has now become specifically catered for by the Royal
Australasian Ornithologists Union and other clubs. The Union
was formed in 1900, but prior to that date much of the work of the
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well known bird men was published through our journal. There
was Keartland, afier whom die Grey-headed Honey-eater (Ptiloiis

kaartlandii) was named. Member of the famous Horn evprd'tion

lo Central Australia, and collector of tbat symphony of colours, the

Princess Parakeet, he was President of the Club lor .several year*.

"STrAjJaldwiii Spencer described the extinct King Island Emit in

1906, and Jackson, Campbell (A, J.) and North described the nest

and eggs of such rare birds as (he Rufous Scrub-bird and the

H el meted Honey-eater, the first egg oi the latter being collected

by Campbell at the first camp-out of Ihe Club at Bc.aconahc.1d- in ^
1884, Art Australian Bird Booh by

J. A. Leach (President in

1912) is still the most widely used handbook for field workers, at

least in Victoria.

Marine and Pond Life, Crustacea, etc.

In l&SS, one of our members, O. A. Sayce, described a new
crustacean from a tiny creek at Box Hilt—a creek long since

disappeared intu an underground drain in an area now settled with
suburban dwellings. This was the famous Koonimgfl, cursor, a

"new form of freshwater crustacean differing s<i much from allied

forms that it had to have not only a new genus, hut a new family."

It resembled the famous Anaspides shrimp of Tasmania, but was
even more, primitive It was a living representative of fossils found
m the coal seams of England. This was a discovery of outstanding
interest

John Searle was also an authority on Crustacea, and discovered

a number of new ones, '}] olouicus srarlii being named after him.

A. D. Hardy did much work on tlie freshwater algae, on which
he is an authotity,

Shelfs were the special study of J. Gabriel and J, Gatliff, and
later C. J. Gabriel, author of our present handbook Victorian

Seashell.'. and Hon. Conchologist to the Museum- Notable con-

tributors have been Miss Joyce Allan of the Sydney Museum, and
Mrs. J J. Kreame, present leader of the Manne Biology Group.
( Although the members of the group look consistently, none of

them has been lucky enough to rind a pearl in a freshwater mussel,

as Mrs. Freame did in 19341)

:ll<tmmaIs

The records of the faun3 of Victoiiu have been greatly aug-
mented by members. There was a notable issue of the NaJurnUat

in 1934, with authoritative articles on various aspects of the life

nf the koala. More recently, there is the splendid and practical

work in 1he breeding nf some of our mrer native animals by David
Flcay. His IVe Breed the Platypus has become one of the Club's

handbook*. Charles Barrett wrote about that little-known mar-
supial from Western Australia—the Banded Anteater. Our present

Vice-President, Fred Lewis, late Chief Inspector of Fisheries and
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Game, has contributed detailed articles to the Naturalist, and field

obseivations bringing new facts to right have, been made by a

number of members.

Entomology

Beginning with the founder, Charles French, first Government
Economic Entomologist, and his son Charles French, junior, who
later occupied the same position, this subject hay engaged the

attention of more members than any Other branch of zoology in

the past. There was J. A. Kershaw, Director of the Museum, and
Waterhouse and Lyell, authors of Butterflies of Australia. Mr.
Lyel! subsequently presented his magnificent collection of butter-

flics to the Museum. Miss Janet Raff, first woman to be on the

committee of our Club, reported from time to time on her work.,

and, amongst many others, the names of Burns, Clark (for his

work on ants), aud Lower (on moths).
Tarlton Rayment is still systematically working out the life-

histories of our little-known native bees.

J, Stark, who was known as the City Naturalist for his articles-

describing the various insects which he fnund in his city office,

deserves special mention. Hjs flashes of humour arc delightful.

For example, describing a wasp he had captured on his office

window, he concludes: "But like many another who left rural

delights for the lure of the city, alcohol and the bottle ended his-

career."

Mrs Coleman must be mentioned here also, as in most other

fields of natural history, for her thoughtful articles 3nd accurate,

and careful observations.

Raptilia

Again not what one might call a "popular" study among mem-
bers, but some have fallen to the charms of the snakes and lizards.

Amongst these are H. W. Davey, C, VV. Brazenm, J, A. Kershaw,
and D. Le Soucf (who, incidentally, describing the Club's visitkr

the islands of the Fumeaux Group in 1902, mentioned a woman
who said her family had. killed 900 tiger snakes on the island in

the one year!), and again, David Fleay. Trevor Hunt's quick

reference Key to the Snakes of Australia is one of the handbooks
published by the Club at present.

One aspect of the work- of the Club which I feel should receive

special mention under the heading of zoology is the popularizing

of natural history, and in this regard three names stand out

pre-eminently— Charles Barrett, Alex Chisbolm, and P. Crosbic-

Morrison, All have been Presidents of the Club, and aJl have done
great work in interesting the general public in the wealth of uiir

natural history heritage by articles, books and broadcasting.

And what is the present position of the Club in the field of

?ookgy ?
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I11 1902, T. S. Hall, in 3 presidential address, said : "We number
amongst us nearly all those who are doing original work in zoology,

botany and geology in Ihe Stare.'' This is the day of the specialist,

and while it is not possible now for the Club to contain all the

vast number of workers in the field, wc still enjoy cordial and
co-operative relations with the relevant departments at the Uni-
versity and with the Museum and other dubs. We still have among
our ranks a number of the "professional" men of science—men
whose interest in the job overflows and floods their spare time

—

who are witling to share their knowledge with us. ?vfost important

of all, the Club remains the place wh^re the newcomer can gain

an introduction into the rich wonder of the natural world around
us. and where he can meet members with similar interests, where
his questions can get the simple answers which are sometimes so

difficult Lo find in textbooks,

Quoting Mr Hall again, "We are before all, a 'popular' .scientific

club, and in our own line wc do work no other- Victorian society

can do." (that still holds true because few other clubs have such

wide natural history interests) "but there are depths of natural

science which it is not advisable for us lo deal with—branches

which require much preliminary training and study to masrer, and

in some of these branches many of our memliers who first devoted

their attention to science in our ranks are now recognized authori-

ties " I have mentioned some of. them—S. K, Mitchell, C, J,

Gabriel, R. A. Dunn, to quote a few, all of whom arc honorary
specialists in their subjects attached to the Museum.

Another President.. P. Crosbic Morrison, said in 1943: "'Hie

specialist is needed more than ever he was, but the study of nature

today, guided by great thinkers, holds the greatest rewards of

happiness and hope art store for the man who can see nature not

most minutely but most widely.'

In this particular aspect of the work, not only of zoology, but of

natural history generally, the high position won for the Club in

die early days by its notable members has never been assailed, and

it is in this, as well as in the watching brief it holds for the

protection of our flora and fauna, that the Club makes it most
valuable contribution to the good of the cominuuitv-

1

THE OUTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE
By E. E. Lord (President)

Our Chib was founded not much more than forty years after the

first white man .settled in Melbourne, and Only thirty7 years after

Separation and the gold rush. Here is its record in a few words:
Growing up slowly with the young State; assisting in the study

and recording of numerous species of plants and fauna ; ceaselessly

urging their protection, and becoming increasingly aware of the
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over-all need for conserving the wild lite of this country , Of recent

years wc have seen this need intensify—and become, a problem, a
problem that admits of no ready Mjiutton. And wc usk with an,\icty.

"What can be done to preserve our natural heritage before it is-

too late, before it has gone for ever?"

Do yti'i think 3 overdraw the picture? Tlicn open the door and

look around. Is this the country it used to bee Or has a great

change taken place? What, really, are we now?
From an unknown colony, and then a self-governing Dominion,

Australia has suddenly become an important factor in world
politics

—

H vast food and rlothcs producer in a world of ft teeming'

population, a strategic centre in a political line-up. And oil every

hand a call to hold this country for ourselves, for the way of living

we have built up. There is but one course open : Australia must
be filled with people—the best we can gel. and quickly.

What does all this mean to natural history, and to the Field

Naturalists' Club? Everything. It means that during the next,

fifty years we are going to see a population of perliaps fifty millions.

We arc going to see the putting to use of every possible bit of our
land—right to the Centre, and right to the northern coasts.

If this Club is going to be a factor of any account in the preser-

vation of the fauna and flora of the country, instead of just a-

group of people who spend their time in the study of birds and-

wildflowcrs (and I do not say this unkindly),, then there must be
a rapid awakening to reality, the commencement of planning on a

scale never before conceived.

Our Committee on National Parks and Memorials has. during

the past two years, shown what can be done in advising and.

agisting the legislature of the State. The Club must proceed ft*

formulate a long-term policy, and make it known, ft must appeal

for hinds to carry out such a policy—big funds, or grants. It must
recognize that only paid officers., and a city office, not to mention
branch offices, can eftcct this. If the National Rose Society can,.

even now, pay its executive officer a salary in the object of fostering

the study and culture of the rose (and all credit to them tor so
doing), what of the responsibility of an organization charged svith

the study and preservation of tens oi thousands of species of the
country's indigenous life?

How can we do this? How can we possibly finance such a task?'

(We have just realized that we can no longer stage a Wild Nature
Show in the manner of fifteen years ago without the risk of a big

loss.

j

The only way we can face the real task that lies ahead is with
strong financial backing And where arc such funds to come from ?
One source i:s bequests. Bequests uf big money An investment

ot £25,000 would ensure an annual income of ilOOO—£20 a week.
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—little enough, An alternative, of course, would lie a government

grant of such an income. A corporate Iwdy with the declared

^objectives of *tos Club has a perfect right to expect such support.

Have >vc any among us. who coutd will substantial funds to this

Cluh? Others wc ha?c had. who now no longer have the oppor-

tunity.

Assuming the means, (hen what is the course before us? What
is the duty of the Club of the future? It would be required to

assert itself by published propaganda and by public meetings. It

would need to call for large-scale resei various of land throughout

not only this State, hut throughout Australia, fin Hie wider held

it should receive, the support of all other natural history organi.za-

tions.) It would initiate plantings in such reserves on a very large

scale. It would educate municipalities, and private and public

hodie.s, to recognize the value of our indigenous flora for parks,

reserves, highway and private planting. It would organize seed

collection, exchange and distribution to all parts of the world. It

would popularize the study and value of native flowers and trees

like the magnificent publications of the Swiss on their alpine flora,

• and the. effective propaganda of other countries that have so

awakened. Think of our birds; our kangaroos, koalas, and smaller

marsupials, fascinating beyond words; the echidna, the platypus;

our reptile*, |>criguins., lyre-birds; the marine, life of the Barrier-,

life in the Red Centre, the iropics and the Alps. These, as well

as our soil and our mineral resources, are Australia's assets. Let
us preserve them, and use them aright.

And this cannot be done without vision, organization and means.
In the vast flood of a new jxipulation, the Field Naturalist of the,

future faces an almost frightening task—the task of guarding a

national agset for a world to come. We have seen the destruction

to our own time and the pace is accelerating. Are there men and,

women m this Club hi£ enough to meet this futu i_<.

?

DEATH Of CHAtlES HAMILTON FRENCH
Wrflliu four days after the 70th Anniversary celebration, which hr had

so anxiously hoped to attend, Mr, Chas. French. Jnr., passed away at 3
private hospital ]|| Peepdene (July 17thj Burn on June 10th, l.Sr>R, he
had just entc-red his K.ud year, and his decease lias deeply touched the wide
circle of F.N.C. member? and friends who knew liim.

No Vicl'.iriati naturalist had :« longer association with our Club; lie

•witnessed ils foundation in his father'* *iome ami Jinked up actively himself
hi July, 1883. Having worked for 13 years, under Baron von Mueller, the
late Mr. French was 0a intimate terms with that great scientist—his passing
now PMnows anulher rrf the very few who still remember Mueller Willi

personal affection, perhaps the one who knew "The Baron" best.

A large, representarive gathering of F.M.C.V. officers, and members
Attended the funeral at Burwootl cemetery, aod it is boped soon to publish
.some account in the Nalvrohtt of Mr. French's life and work.



NATURAU5T-EXPLORERS OF THE AUSTRALIAN COASTS
By Ljotcel A. Gtlbkrt, Nabiac, NT S.W

(Continued from p. 53, July number)

Between December 22, 1817, and April 25, 1822, Captain Phillip

Parker King, son of Governor Philip Gidley King, made surveys

in the Mermaid and later in the BoAlwrst. His attention was
naturally drawn to the north-west coast and he took with him
Allan Cunningham, the celebrated botanist, who wrote: "1 was
most happy and desirous to obey an instruction I received from
the Right Honourable Sir Joseph Banks, on behalf oi the Govern-
ment, directing me to place myself under the orders of Captain

P- P King." So began five long and difficult, yet very productive,

voyages around our coasts-.

King, the two mates (Johfl Septimus Roe and Frederick Bid-

well) and botanist Allan Cunningham collected a miscellany of

specimens between, them. There were 14 birds, 7 fish, 9 reptiles

(including the Frilled Lizard, Chlmnydosawns kingii Gray), 6
-mammals, 111 molluscs, 4 arachnids, 188 insects, and 28 species

-of echinoderms, several sponges and ccelemerates, as. well as many
.geological and botanical specimens. Most of these were new to

.science. However King, himself a naturalist of considerable stand-

ing, apologised for the collections

;

The very lew specimens that art now offered to the world were procured
as leisure and opportunity offered; hut many interesting and extremely
curious subject; were in fact obliged to be left behind from waut of
room, and from our not possessing apparatus for collecting and preserving
thein.

What could not King have done with equipment such as the

^Endeavour had carried i His geological specimens were compared
with those collected by Robert Brown during the Investigator

.surveys.

The combined voyages of the Investigator. Mermaid and
.Batlmrsl had yielded a vast amount of materia), especially in the

more popular field of botany However, .there were still coastal

.regions which merited further examination, particularly the

•dangerous reef areas along the North Queensland coast.

H.M.5. Beagle, under Captain Fitzroy, left Devonport for a

South Sea expedition on December 27. 1831. Her naturalist was
no other than the great Charles Darwin. The Beagle anchored in

Port Jackson on January 12, 1836, and to-day in front oi the

beautiful fernery at Bathurst Park there is a brass plate inscribed:

"This city was the objective and terminal point of the only inland

journey in Australia made by Charles Darwin in January, 1836."
Darwin also visited and commented upon King George's Sound in

ithe south-west of the continent.
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During tJjt same year, Captain George Grey and Lieut. Lushing-

Ion made a proposal to rhc Uritish Government to explore certain)

coastal and interior portions of Australia's western seaboard,

which "had remained imvisiied and unknown." A search was to-

be made for a large waterway which might open up »he interior

uf the west. The Government approved this proposal, and Grey
and his party also sailed in the Beagle, under Captain Wickhairc

on July 5, 1837. The surgeon and nainralisr ro Grey's parly was a,

Mr Widker and One <A \\\t seamen, Thomas RtisLoo, had pre-

viously been on the Mermaid. From Cape Town to Hanover Bay
(W.A.), Grey transferred to the Lynlicr Various workers, not-

ably Adam White, John E. Gray and John Gould, provided a most
v-iliiabie natural history appendix to Grey's journal—itself a work
of anthropological and biological importance.

In> the meantime, the Heaglv had continued on her voyage "for

the purpose of exploring certain parts of the north-west coast of

New Holland, and of surveying the best channels in the straits nf

Bass and Torres." One of the instructions was to "coll<-ct every

fact which can throw any light on the subject" of the formation

of coral atolls.

The Beagle's second survey lasted from 1837 until IS43, and

during this period thorough investigations were made around the

western and northern coasts, in Bass and Torres Straits. The
officers of the ship collected 140 birds during the voyages, and

these were classified by John Gould. In addition, fish, jeptiles and
insects were collected, and classified by John Richardson, John E.

Gray, Adam White and Edward Doubleday Jn 1S41. Captain
Wirkhain retired, owing to ill-health, and Captain J, l-or< Stokes
took over command. Allan Cunningham was to have jumed tlris.

survey also, but his health was failing and he ultimately died in

1839 with the intention unfulfilled. In his strad, Mr. Bytioe, the

ship's surgeon, made valuable collections of plants, and these were
prewrved in Sir William Hooker's herbarium.

Contemporaneous with the Beagle's latter voyages was aiv

Antarctic expedition under Sir James Ross, whose ships Erebus'

and Terror visited Hobart in August, 1S40, and remained to

Tasmanian waters for three months. During that period. Dr. Lyall

and Sir Joseph Dalton Hooker (snn of Sir William Hooker)
made very extensive collections of plants The following year, rlnr

expedition re-visited Hobart and then proceeded to Port Jackson,
where the collections were enlarged- Ross's voyages provided our
nrsl accurate information on the natural history of Australia's

Antarctic dependencies.

Between 1842 and 1846 another survey expedition was operating.

mainly in the Arafnra Sea, around New Guinea, Torres Strait, and
along the North Queensland coast. The ships were H MS. Fly
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and Bramble, commanded by Captain F, P. Blackwood. J. Beete

Jukes, a geologist, was official naturalist and he later wrote np the

narrative of the survey. John Macgillivray, the Earl of Derby's

zoologist, also accompanied the party.

Attention was devoted to comparative linguistics, and vocabu-

laries of various dialects were compiled. Dugong bones, sea snakes,

•crustaceans, starfish and molluscs were collected, and these were

investigated by three of the usual team of experts in that period

—

Professor Richard Owen, J. E. Gray and Adam White.

Although the areas of uncharted reefs and coasts were now
shrinking, the survey voyages of 11.M.S. Fly were followed up
immediately. Between 1846 and 1850, H.M.S. Rattlesnake, under

Captain Owen Stanley, made further investigations in the Great

Barrier Reef and Torres Strait regions. The naturalist to this

expedition was John Macgillivray, and a famous hiologist, Thomas
Henry Huxley, was assistant-surgeon. At the untimely death of

Owen Stanley, in March, 1850, Lieut. C. B. Yule took command,
and Macgillivray wrote the, official narrative.

The Rattlesnake has an interesting association with Australian

land exploration, for she accompanied the Tarn O'Shanier carrying

Edmund Kennedy and his party to Rockingham Bay in 1S48.

Huxley went with Kennedy on a live-day preparatory journey,

and would gladly have joined the land party, but this was dis-

allowed. No douht the shore and rain-forest life were of absorhing

interest to Huxley, Macgillivray, Thomas Wall and William

Carron during those few days when the naturalists were able to

ramble, together.

Continuing her third cruise, the Rattlesnake left Rockingham

Bay, while Huxley and Macgillivray added much to their col-

lections. Detailed accounts of the Folyzoa and zoophytes were
later compiled by George Busk, and appended to the narrative,

together with lists of birds, molluscs, insects and crustaceans.

Thomas Huxley also wrote an account of the voyage in diary form,

but this was not published until 1935, by his grandson, J. Huxley.
There seems to have been some difference of opinion between
Huxley and the official naturalist and chronicler, Macgillivray.

As the narrative did not appear until 1852, people were becoming
impatient, and in July, 1851, Huxley said: "I have not now the

slightest faith that the book will come out; at all—and if it does,

the name of that disreputable scamp will be enough to damn it . .
."

!

Yet when the book did eventually appear, Huxley considered it

"very creditable," even though he thought his illustrations had been
"murdered ... in the engraving." William Carron, the botanist

(one of the three survivors of Kennedy's party) appended a
valuable account of his phytological explorations.
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Later, John Macgillivray was naturalist to another survey

expedition around selected parts of the coast—this time in H.M.S.
Herald, under Captain Denhani. A botanical collector also accom-
panied the expedition.

Thus ended the principal surveys of the Australian coast,

although occasional parties have since visited certain limited areas.

As for marine biology, the surveys made in comparatively recent

years by such men as Dr. Sir Joseph Verco (1851-1933) were of

great moment. During the Christmas vacations between 1890 and
1912, Sir Joseph, with Dr. Torr and others, made dredging

expeditions in South Australian waters. Several vessels were
employed at different times— Adonis, Mermaid, Vigilant, and
others. Two years after Verco's last expedition in the Government
trawler Endeavour, 1912, the vessel was lost with all hands. Ycrco
made an interesting entry at St. Francis Island in the Bight

:

. . . About 15 or 20 years ago (i.e., in the !880's) Mr. Arnold picked up
an ancient flint lock pistol. Knowing nothing of Nuyts", Flinders" or
Baudin's visit, it was not regarded as of any special interest, and being

quite useless was thrown on one side and lost again. But last year

(1908), between our visits, his son, Francis, . . . found among the rocks

on the shore of Petrel Bay a rusty bayonet blade. The socket which
fitted around the muzzle of the gun was missing, as though it had been
hroken off. It is evidently of ancient date from its shape. It is long

and narrow, of triangular section, two of the faces being concave, and
the third fiat. We dredged the bay, but did not recover anything lost

overboard from the Investigator or the Gcographe—not even an anchor.

Did the naturalists of those old survey expeditions carry muskets ?

(Concluded.)

HONEY BEES AND MANTIDS

I was interested in the recent

paragraph by M. Thornton Salter

on the above matter. The "high-

pitched sound (almost a cry)" of

the bee was no doubt caused by

the high vibration of the wings in

its effort to escape from the grip

of the mantis. There was an excep-

tionally large number of mantids

in my garden last summer and I

have been interested in the insects

n which they feed. My experi-

ence is that well over 50 per cent,

of their food consists of honey bees.

Herewith is a photograph of a

mantis feeding on a bee which it

has caught,

—F. Lewis.



FURTHER NOTES ON THE BADGER CREEK PLATYPUSES

By D*vjd FtEAY, Healesville, Vic.

Much water has flowed tmdet the bridges since Jack and Jill,

notable platypuses, were set up in a special breeding platypussary

ar (he HcaJesville Sanctuary, Jill was found on dry land as. a thin

atld hungry baby ili February, 193S, and Jack was captured in

Badger Creek, also as a youngster, at the time of the great fires in

January, 1939.

Jill died at the. end of 1947, failing by a little Over a month to

complete ten years in captivity, though her actual life span totalled,

fairly accurately, ten years and two months. Jack, the father

animal, and Corric (an abbreviation of the aboriginal name "Cor-
anderrk"), the six and a bah" years old daughter, still survive and
are in fine, fetde

All things considered, particularly Jack's, sleek and robust

physique—he would be now at least eleven and a half years of

age—and the fact of the Philadelphia Zoo's longevity record of 45

years or more for a spiny ant-eater {Tachyqlosms actdealws) ,'

an animal which I inspected personally tn 1947. there Seems fairly

good evidence indicating unusual longevity among monotremes.

In fact it is possible that here is a hitherto unrecognized factor

with an important bearing on the remarkable- survival of such

!ow-degnee, slow breeding and abogetber archaic mammals into

modern <kys. How strongly Kiev contrast, for instance, with

marsupial carnivores such as the dasyures (native cats) ! Speci-

mens of Da.syurns quoit are senile at four years and. iri spite, of a
comparatively rapid rate of increase (up to eight young each year),

tins species goes under very rapidly with the spread of settlement

and outbreaks of endemic disease. Individuals that survive may
frequenlly be beyond the icproduciive age and this is a stale of

affairs chat I consider has contributed greatly towards the total

disappearance, of once common dasyures over a large, part of their

original range.

It is undeniably obvious tliat the platypus and ecfudna rate of

increase is slow but sure and somewhat comparable to drat of die

long-lived larger hirds of prey, where one or two offspring may
be raised annually over a period of a great many years.

Returning to the case <if T'" and her death ar ten years, it .-should

be mentioned that .
:he suffered a severe, setback when spurred by

Tack in the. winter of 1946, and from that time on special treatment
"had been the order of the day z

From December, 1947, until mid-May, 194S, Jack had i taste

uf the wild life, while at large in the Watts River (Healesville),

and with the plentiful food always available in that stream this

duck-bill was an even finer animal at the time of recapture than
when liberated Normally verging on 4 lbs., he Weighed 4 lbs.
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2 oz. on May 15, 1948, and was picked up on Uiis date at the

onset of the series of irregular hibernating periods characteristic of
Victorian platypuses between the months oi May and September.

In captivity platypuses sleep as a rule in wooden "tunnels" with

litiJe in die way of adequate insulation from extremes of outside

temperatures Consequently, cunMitent additions are, not present

and, most important of all. rood is not always as plentiful in pre-

winter months as one could wish it to be, and therefore condition

—an essential preliminary to hibernation in the wild—is not so-

readily acquired. However, thanks to access to abundant food in

the river, jack, at the time of his return (15/5/48) was definitely

in superb condition. His (ail, in which the fatty reserves are

mainly stoted, was almost as wide as his body. His behaviour

from that time on proved instructive, for though diere wrere three

irregularly spaced periods of true hibernation between early June
and mid-August, the animal slept normally throughout day time

and, m addition, for a good portion of the nights as well, coming

out for an aquatic excursion and meal for a mere two hours or

less from midnight onwards.

^Thc three true periods of hibernation were of an average

duration of 120 hours, when Jack's temperature dropped prac-

tically to that of his surroundings and he could he picked up as

a stift and rather rigidly rolled-up ball. His eyes remained shut

and the only protest was a prolonged, slow tempo, and extremely

loud variation of his normal "clucky hen" growl, but now sound-

ing more like the shrill whimpering of a puppy. The platypus

looked as if dead, and his respirations were so slow and periodic

as to be scarcely noticeable. It was obvious that but for his

establishment in a wooden platypussary the period of hibernation

would have approximated closely to those observed in rhe case

of Jill when she lived underground within the large bank of

"set" earth throughout the year 1943. |S«e table ot hibernation,.

•'Observations on the. Brr-eding of the Platypus iu Captivity," Vic,

Naturalist reprint, p. 5, or We Breed the Platypus, p, 22.)

The behaviour of Jack following his return from the wild on the

verge of the hibernation time and in correct hibernating condition,

also bore instructively on previously written paragraphs about this-

same duck hill from We Rrped the Platypus, p. 23:

He had not been permitted to enter the bank of earth.' He showed !•?

inclination to hibernate .... did not come out u> feed dutinc daylight,.
and fed as usual throi'Rhotit the nigbi». 1 am not interring; that lhe male
platypus does not indulge in nerirxls of wmter Inhumation, jack" has-
never done so, but it must be remembered that he has not been permitted
to excavate his own burrows. The adult male platypus is alsn more
difficult to observe in llie wild state than the female, for the%e big "old
men" are far more suspicious and retiring than the females.
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The platypus "Jack", held by Mr. Dunbavin Butcher, Director ?.f the

Fisheries and (iame Department, at Batl^er Creek Sanctuary, August,
1949. (Length: 2\ in.; weight: 4 lbs. 2 oz.)

The cost of Jack's upkeep, always a financial problem in the

case of a large platypus, was shouldered from May, 1948, until

August, 1949, hy Mr. Edward H. Green of Brighton, who has done
much to assist work on life histories at the Sir Colin Mackenzie
Sanctuary, and thanks to this indispensable aid the duck-bill is

now back in the Sanctuary platypussary, neighbouring his daughter
>Corrie, and being cared for by the Director, Mr. J. M. Pinches.
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Though Jill's successful hatching and rearing of her offspring

Corrie has been chronicled in natural history publications, it has

not been recorded so far that in 1945 a second nesting event took

place. On July 13th of that year Jack was returned to Jill's

platypussary, following the removal of Corrie in case her father

harmed her, Jill herself appeared to be somewhat nervous of Jack,

and for some weeks reversed her usual habit of feeding during
daylight in order to avoid him. She retired to the earthen burrow-
ing yard towards dusk, when, of course, Jack came out to put in

a platypus's normal nocturnal feeding period in the water.

During the day he slept as usual in the wooden grass-lined tun-

nels situated between the swimming pool and burrowing bank. The
platypus pairing season in Victoria lies between mid-September
and mid-October, and at this period of the year when the necessity

for handling Jack arose extreme caution was necessary because of

his uncertain seasonal temper and the serious consequences of any
misadventure with his spurs.

Jill had gradually become friendlier with her mate and pairing

occurred on October 1st, 1945. On this ocasion more detailed

observations of the procedure were possible than in 1943 (see We
Breed the Platypus, chapter 4). Courting play had been observed

for a week or so previously when Jack seized the end of Jill's tail

in his bill, followed by the two animals swimming tandem in slow

processional circles for three and four minutes at a time. At 2 p.m.

on October 1st the animals had come out into the water of their

own accord during daylight and were frisking about one another,

Jack seizing Jill and caressing her all over with his large rubbery

bill. Soon the platypuses were fast, remaining so for ten minutes,

now floundering at opposite extremes with one animal right-side-up

above water and the other under, with ventral surface showing.

The submerged animal would eventually come tip gasping for air.

Each occasionally caressed the other's bill. Jill, being much the

smaller and lighter animal, was largely the victim of the reversed

submerging process.

From October 1st onward, as observed in 1943, Jill prepared for

her intense incubation period by feeding all day long and into the

night, for days on end. From October 10-13, she let up on this

continuous feeding to gather floating eucalvpt leaves from the

water and to make countless journeys from the pool to her newly
excavated nesting chamber with her tail hooked about loads of the

nesting material. These leaves were essentially soaking wet to

serve the function of maintaining the humidity of the incubation

chamber during the hatching process. Sometimes Jill's tail was so

loaded with leaves that she became jammed in the tunnels and
hurrows ; but no material discarded in this way was ever gathered.

Once more it was thoroughly obvious that every nesting item was
collected in the water.
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Jack, of course, had been removed from this particular platy-

pussary within three days of the pairing process, for the mother"

platypus normally gets, away by herself to excavate a nesting

bwnovv and cany out her maternal duties. From Octol»er 13th to

October 15th Jill ted steadily and solidly, disappearing finally on

the evening ot the lSlh—just ten days earlier in the month than

she had done in 1943. Ensconced in hej .\clf-scaled nurseryj she

presumably laid her first find second eggs that night,

In the ease of this nesting event, however, there were four good
reasons for arresting the hatching process before its completion.

Firstly, as far as was possible, fahly detailed notes of nesting'

habits and the rearing of the voung platypus hail been obtained in

1943. Second'}', with Corrie now fully grown, it was not prac-

ticable to go to the expense of obtaining the truly colossal amount
of food necessary to feed more than three members of the species.

At the time, at least 2S/- to 30/- a day was being spent in obtaining

1,500 earthworm-., 80 yabbies (burrowing cru&taecana) and four

eggs daily. Thirdly, it seemed worthwhile discovering whether, on
the removal of eggs after some days' incubation. Jill would nest

again that same season. Finally, with the eggs removed at a

definite stage, in this case rive days, or approximately J0i> hours,,

they would he extremely useful for sectioning purpose*, consider-

ing that the fairly exact periods of incubation and gestation were
known, whereas hitherto, eggs obtained from nests 1H river banks

have been merely conjectural as to age. (This work is being

done.)
Digging, then, on October 20th along the course of the burrow

towards the terminal chamber, three "pugs"
4

or powdered earth

blocks m.-iniifarturrd by JilJ wire encountered bcuveen thp outer

entrance and the nest. Jill herself was naturally aggravated by

the breaking up of her labour of love, and growled shrilly and
petulantly. She was not in any state of domi'incy as has heen

snfigcstvd for brooding plat\>f>ii.\es in the. past. In fact she was
extremely alert and active on being disturbed front her rolled over

attitude about the two slightly stained tortoise-like eggs, charac-

teristically si nek one to tb^ other as occurs immediately on being

laid in a viscid state-

Though Jack and Jill were again domiciled together immedi-
ately after the taking of the nest and eggs, and though very
carefully tendai as to variety of diet, nn further pairing or attempts

at nesting were observed that season.

Various conclusions deduced from the data gathered from the

1943-44 breeding event were published earlier and it is unnecessary

to recapitulate. Subsequently Professor J. P, Hill, eminent student

of monotreme embryology, studied the collected facts and wrote
from London submitting suggestions for consideration and criti-

cism. Briefly they are:
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A. 77k' gesffiticm fttrind- Pmluibly 12-14 days Coitus October

11th. Egg laid October 25lh-26Th? The time of fertilization is

uncertain, fen it may occur several days after coitus. Brnom (Prcc.

Linn. i'i>r NSW.) concluded that in echidna the gestation time

(that between coitus and egg laying"! is 2S days, but the 1943-44

Healesville platypus observations indicate that in Broom's echidna

•case there ntasl have been a very considerable interval between

coitus and fertilization—'possibly as much as 14 days

B. IncvJjQtiun period: October 27th-Novembcr 7/8th — 12

<iays. The lower limit nf 7 days is considered by Professor Hill

to be too short and the upper one of 10 barely long enough to

allow for the early embryo in the new-laid egg to attain the stage

of the young one ready to hatch. { Investigations on the stage of

Jill's 1945 eggs may shed some light on the period that elapses

between egg laying and emergence of young). The smallest

nestling platypus examined by Professor Hill measured 16 S mm.
in crown-rump length and the smallest echidna from the pouch
12-5 mm.

C. Lactation: Professor Hill comments on the interesting fact

<hat the lactation period in the monotrenifc is approximately the

same as in such marsupials as Dasyuru* (four months) and
Didclphys (three months). He stresses the need for microscopic

examination of the platypus mammary glands at the egg hatching

stage to clear \i\> Harry Bnrrell's assertion that the milk glands do
not function for some days after the young are hatched. Professor

Hill believes it possible that at first a clear fluid may be secreted,

not therefore readily visible. He quotes Kershaw's observation of

one nf two recently batched young platypuses clinging to the hair

of the mammary area.

1. Tlic Philadelphia- ochidna was received at that institution from Aus-
tralia on October 3rd. 1903, and at the time I visited the animal (1947) it

\v*s 44 years, old and in splendid condition, ft is known throughout zoological

institutions throughout the U.iitcd States. With no reports to the contrary,

this specimen 1* presumably still Jiving. It is crepuscular and nocturnal jo

it* excursions and has no aecess to sunlight

2, In the winter (it I94(i Jill experienced thp severe setback already
referred to, whicti nearly cost her her life and is in itself an incident some-
what remarkable in giving some idea of the effects oF platypus venom on a
platypus. Then, for the firsl observed occasion in Jack and Jill's- eight-year
period of pannerfhin, Jack unexpectedly attacked his mate, driving his

4-inch long- ankle spins into the- flanks of her body. The effects of the
venom injected were nearly fata!, for J ill's body became swollen and rigid

and she could scarcely drag herself on to landing platforms. In addition,

she practically lost the power of inoventent in her back Ic.irs Her appetite

f«ll away and the usually sprightly little creature lost -condition rapidly.

She became so sick and helpless that it was necessary to keep her all day
long packed in dry grass inside a small box placed on warm pipes. She
was permitted to enter '.he. water tank only for feeding purposes after dark
•and then was able to chew only the smallest and most delicate items Even
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these aquatic periods were necessarily brief for the simple reason that the

sick animal was not secreting the natural oil that usually prevents a

platypus's iur from becoming thoroughly wet. Thus Jill soon became

water-logged, chilled and wretched, with the inevitable reaction in a sick

platypus ai pathetic efforts to preen the fur by scratching aimlessly and

perjistently with claws of the back feet. However, by means of careful

supervision And in slow stages, Jill recovered. Never afterward was she

domiciled with Jack, and added care was necessary in the provision of

comfortable quarters and in the type of food selected for her.

Tn case there should be somewhere in Australia a preserved platypus

nestling, at approximately the 10-inch head to tail length, such a specimen,

which possesses at that stage calcified teeth, is badly wanted by (he Royal
College o: Surgeons Museum. The only example in England was destroyed

when this fasnoiis institution suffered bomb damage during the war,

SUMMARY OF PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS, JUNE 13, 1950

By Coun Lewis

It is one of the functions of a retiring President that Tic should

conduct a periodical "shaking' up" of the Club for its own good-

In doing so, I wish to draw your attention principally to the future,

but will fir^f refer briefly to the past and the present,

About two years 'tgo, J commenced to icarj all the numbers of

the Victorian Naturalist that L had not previously read, and I have
now almost completed that task. The reward of such a study is

a tine perspective with which to view the whole oi out* Club's

acti vi lies 1 have, more than ever, a high regard for the founders
and early members of the Club, mam of whom were the recognized

authorities in their respective branches of natural history.

My outlook is influenced by the intimate knowledge I acquire

of the cottnlry-sidc through ravelling the roads almost daily. We
are ft-dd naturalists, and what have we done in the field that is

truly outstanding and well known to the public?

Individually, we luive accomplished much, hut \-4t3t has the Club-

done r

Glance at our objects and see what our past achi>.vements have
been. Our principal object is. to stimulate interest and promote
the study of natural history. The publication of the Victorian

Natvnriist continuously over the last 66 years is a fine achieve-
ment, but if does not materially help to carry out that first objective,,

since the standard of our journal is necessarily high and difficult

for beginners.

Our second object, the protection of fauna and flora, has been
carried out as well as is possible with regard to fauna, due to the
co-operation of the Fisheries and Game Department, but our flora

is still almost without protection. Our IVild-flower arid Native
Flaiitf Protection Act is a difficult Act to enforce and is adminis-
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tered by the Forests Department, the actions of which do not

always coincide with the best interests of our flora, more par-

ticularly flora other than iliat occurring in forest*.

Our meetings have been devoted too consistently to "picture

shows" of general interest. We need more symposia, such as we
tod recently when a number of members spoke for only a few
minutes on a variety of subjects.

When our Club was founded Victoria was known for its

prodigality, but today that has changed and we are now having

to "fight" to preserve remnants of what we had. Many districts

liave nothing [eft to show what the country-side looked like once,

and many have never been the subject of arty detailed description

or work by us.

The Club is undoubtedly largely responsible for the reservation

of many of our so-called national parks and reserves, and we must,

at all costs, see that they are not lost to the people.

The public is not generally interested in our country-side, fargdy

because they do not appreciate it. We must educate people every-

where to appreciate Nature.

One of our members, Miss W. Waddell, has done much for the

people (and us) by having small areas of flora protected , but

these areas may, when Miss Waddell is no longer able to take an

interest in them, deteriorate or disappear.

Between our past achievements and Future pTospects there have

been two missing links

—

(1) permanency. (2) publicity. We now
have, through our incorporation, the former and we may, through

using the wide powers it gives US, achieve the latter. If the Club
were now, even at tHU late stage, to purchase or acquire control

of (as a committee of management) a reserve and develop it as

we could, we would then have for all time a site for Club activities

—a field example of what we are doing for public enjoyment and
education and a project of unlimited publicity value.

Our new rules give us the power to do this and we must do it

in the interest of the Club. I venture to suggest that should .»nch

a plan become an accomplished fact, our Club will never look back.

KOALAS IN MORNING-TON DISTRICT
Some years ago about 80 koalas^ were released on the Montiiigton

Peninsula and are .apparently increasing, Early ihis July one visited our
garden and sat in a tea-tree all the afternoon—so close that wo could. Jiave
touched him. Next day lie wis still nearby, in another street. Koalas are
often seen in streets or gardens near the town; but, HA there are no Manna
Gums, about there, we are wondering what other trees provide them with
food. Ida F Knox.

As we go to press, word has been received that Vhtnrian WUdflmwrs,
by Miss Jean Galbraith, has just been published. Price approximately 12/fr
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A PLEA FOR SPIDERS
By R. A. Dunn

(Hon. Arachnologist, National Museum, Melbourne)

To the great majority of people, spiders are hoirid creatines,

and arc to be shunned and feared. Not only is there a belief that

they are eager to bite, hut it is also believed that their bites arc

very venomous.
It is u fact that responsibility for ' human deaths has been

attributed to three of our Austialian spiders—the Sydney Funnel-

web (Atrax robustus), the Northern Funnel-web (Airox jormida-

bilis) and the Red-back (Lotrodcctus hasxeitii). Fortunately the

first two of these seem to he restricted to the coastal regions of

New South Wales, but the Red-back has a much wider habitat, its

range extending from New Zealand to Arabia. The effects of the

bites of these spiders have been so widely publicised, both in

scientific circles and the popular press, thai one is left with the

impression that all spiders are extremely venomous, and all of

their more or less innocent relations are condemned accordingly.

Although there arc one or two others that should be ennsidered

as potentially dangerous, the fallacy of judging all by the misdeeds
of a few is well exemplified here, for Australia has at least ten

spiders that have no poison glands at all!

The general aversion in which spideTS are held seems to he more
deeply seated than would appear from a casual enquiry. Their
ability to move quickly, and thus disconcertingly to the unexpectant

observer, is probably a more valid reason. The large Huntsman
spiders—those that are, quite wrongly, called "Tarentulas"—seem
1o be amongst the most strongly disliked of all our spiders Yet
they are harmless to humans, and even if one resents undue inter-

ference sufficiently to bite, nn one has suffered any adverse effect.

They are, moreover, useful destroyers of insect pests, and so

should be numbered amongst man's friends. A glimpse of one oi

these spiders scuttling across the wall of a house is sometimes
startling until one's eyes focus properly and recognition ensues.

The speed and unexpectedness of the movement often arouses

an instinctive feeling of repugnance, sometimes culminating in an
undeserved execution, notwithstanding their value.

Another fallacy is the popular belief that the females always eat

the males as a conclusion to their mating. While this may happen
occasionally, it is rather the rare exception to the genera) rvk
The female 0m always recognize the male either by sight or by .

her chcmotactic senses, and can moderate her behaviour accord-

ingly. It is a fact that in some cases the sexes may live together in

perfect harmony for some considerable time after mating. Most of

the fatalities take place towards the end of the mating season, at

the time when the male is losing much of his vitality and would
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.soon die a natural death in any case. Rather than be wasted or

eaten by other animals, a wise, provision of nature demands that

his body be used as food for his own species

Even if the spider be convicted of cannibalism, infanticide i* not

one of her failings. The mother-spider, with her self-sacrificing

devotion 10 her young, sets a standard of which even hnmans would
be unashamed, On two occasions 1 Irave had the White-tail Spider

(Lawpotia cyh'vdrato) under observation, hut have never seen the

lenticular egg-sac left unattended by the mother. When the young
arc hatched and are able to care for themselves, however, she

leaves them to their own devices and resumes her hunting. What
makes this normal happening so remarkable is that she apparently

hus a taste for ofher spiders, as 1 recently saw one enter the web
of an lxei'.ticus sp., obviously with the intention of dining upon the

occupant.

Much is unknown about the more intimate habits of many of

our commonest ipiders. If only that widespread antipathy could

be overcome, interest in spiders would surge ahead, for their many
novel and unique habits would ensure a more appreciable following

of held nitrura lists.

Australia has the spiders, but where are the naturalists?

BLANK PAGES IN JOURNAL FOR JULY
V'.nir editors reel thai an "•xplaualion 7i due concerning two blank leave!

iti«.ide tbe back ov/Cr of the July Naturalist—particularly as space is so

valuable and must be filled to tl'.e liinit, A 28-page issue- had been arranged,

ucccssilaiing itie jse of three separate printing presses ; but, through an
unforeseen exigency at the last moment, one press was not available and
the only alternatives were to Mil a J2-page journal w/f/t jon? PtlQes Hani:,

or to delete four iiages of the type already set up and paginated (a difficult

HUttcrl . A* etic less o: two Cviis, the former course was adopted, even if

quite without precedent m our Club's history.

No effort will be spired to avoid such a. situation in the future and it is

suggested' that metropolitan members bring their July Naturalistt to a
future meeting and utilise the blank spaces ior Anniversary autographs by
fellow members.

LIST OF MEMBERS
As It is ten years since the last list was issued, the Council intends to

print another in approximately three month";' time* To make it ss complete
as possible, please advise the Treasurer (Miss N. Fletcher} of any alteration

in address, and also of your special interests 121 Natural History.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
The Editor said—"Motes from the field and study are desired. Country

members especially, an* invited to contribute from their stores of natural
history knowledge. Record your observations for the benefit of Others. A
'par ' may be made as interesting as a paper. Specialists could give us
glimpses of their subjects—not general summaries, but notes that are 'new'

tcM.be majority of nature lovers. Hints for the novice from veteran students
and collectors will be acceptable."

We arc still saying it! —The Editors.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting 0/ the Club was held at the National

Herbarium, on Monday. August 14, 1950. The President, Mr.
£« K. Lor<1, and about 200 members and Friends attended.

The President expressed ihc profound sorrow of members at

the death oi Mr. Charles French, Jim., former Government Ento-
mologist, and a very valued member of the Club since 1883.

He also regretfully announced the death of Miss Cruick shank and
the loss suffered by Mr. H. C. E. Stewart in the death of his

sister. Members stood in silence for one minute as a mark of

respect

.

Miss B. J. Nielson was elected and welcomed as a new Ordinary
Mcinhet, and, the following nominations were received as Hou.
Member, Dr. R. R. Wcttcnhall (Mr. E. E. Lord/Mr. J. R.
Garnet) ; a* Ord. Members, Miss Muriel Haigh (Miss Stock/Mr.
Yeats) ; and Mr. G. B. Morris (Miss Stock/Mr. Yeats).

Mr. F. Lewis gave a favourable report on the. Wild Flowers
Preservation Group and appealed for members' support—firstly,

in advice nf any areas suitable for reservation fur native flora:

secondly, for help in removing weeds on the Sydenham reserve,

and also for finance to assist in fencing off such areas.

Mr. Burston drew attention to reports appearing in the daily

papers and in Walkabout regarding National Parks and asked
what the Club was doing in the matter. The President replied

that the Club was doing a great deal and that a report on the

recent work of the National Parks Standing Committee would be

made to members at an early date.

The President expressed on behalf of members their great

pleasure at the award, in June., of M.B.E. (Military Division)

which had been conferred on the son of Mr. C. J. Gabriel.

VICTORIAN MALLEE

The lecturer for the evening was l>r. K. T Patlon, who gave a
very interesting and informative lecture on the Victorian Mallee,

which covers an area of some 11,000,000 acres*—approximately
one-fifth of the entire State, Dr. Patton described two distinct

types of sand ridges—the red sand of the Mildura district, blown
from Central Australia, and the white sand areas, which obviously

came from the south-west. There were also salt lakes, under the

crust of which was oozy mud. Six main types of vegetation exist

in the area, each with distinct characteristics, showing (be effect
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of the severe climate. The intimate relationship wliich exists
between plant formation and the environment was stressed, and
also the fact that unless the flora of this district is protected, all

our efforts to preserve the fauna will be useless. If the high sand
ridges could be preserved in their natural state, much of our
erosion troubles would be prevented.

Dr. Patton exhibited a splendid collection of pressed Mallee flora

together with representative soil types and a sample of actual sand-
stone rock— a rare occurrence in'the Mallee.

MORE WtUDFLOWER SANCTUARIES
Anglesea

The C.R.B. has secured two wayside gardens On the Great Qc&in Road,
one at the Torquay turn-off and another near the entrance to the Scout's
Camp. In the camp area itseif, Mr, Hursi has enclosed about an acre;
he has provided numbered metal Makes and placed them near the plants whose
names can then he found from a list. It seems reasonable to hope that Ida

generosity will give some of the boys a real interest in our flowers.
Exclusive of grasses, about seventy species were noted in May in the

three sanctuaries. Of orchids the only species identified with certainty are
Erio{k>luf, Ltptoceroj and Acnmtlivt exiertm. As the enclosure* were
completed early in June, probably many names will be added in the spring

—as at Tallarook and Longwood last year,

Some of the species protected are: $cliatnu$ breviculmLt, J.tpidf'Spi7ina

semiteres, Ceivarha disJyhK Pcnotmia jitititerina. Acacia cwvcolens, Pv\-
teric.ea kvntSu, Diiiwynia gtaberriuia, Gompholobivm imr.w, Daiicsia brevi-

folia, Sfhaero'obium wminewn, Corre,x sftcaasn (red and green), Brede-
mcyera calynutyt, Spytidium vor'Mijc/uiti, Cryptandr/i am'aro, Wiofrrrfto

aticnlaris. Viola Siebcrian-a. Ptintha oclophylla, P spathulata. Plalynace
ke'crvphytla, Xanthosis pusilta, iMsanthc, Brimowa^ Ixodia, Olearia
ttretifoiio, He'ickrysum' obt-usifolium.

When the Shire of Barrabool has completed two small enclosures in ihe

township, there will be one or. two additions including BarUinyia sesntiflora,

Mucklcnbccha odpressa, Sca-cimla micrpcarpo

A fine patch of Glnssodia observed last spring at the north end of Spl'irtgvftle

Road has been enclosed by the City Council.

The J«ine census shows that this little sanctuary (about 30 yards by 10

yards'i contains more than JO species, including six other orchids. Protection

of the orchids has secured a typical sample of Woodland country.

The presence o( Xunlhorrhofa w«roor give? an opportunity to suggest tlit

use of the Jtalive name "Toolimerut" instead o( the somewhat misleading

Small Grass-tree- The. Essendo» Gastiu draws attention to the fact that

Ttillamariuc takes its name trom this plant ; was it also on« abundant in

that district?

Marifcymong Rlv«r

Keilor Shire Council is sympathetically inclined toward the permanent

reservation and fencing of about S arres on the south bank of Maribyrrtong

River (h«lf a mile above the high railway bridge and about two miles M.E,

of St. Albans), This land contains a most remarkable survival of Mallee

vegetation—Cassia, Z\gciphy\lu»i, Myoporum, etc.—which is well known to

Club botanists . btil its tesumption from private ownership will involve some

cost. Arc any members wiling to show the extent of their interest by backing

up 1hc Keilor Council with an offer of financial assistance, if need be?

—W. Waddell.
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THE AUSTRALIAN NATURAL HISTORY MEDALLION
A SURVEY OF THE FIRST DECADE

By J. Ros Garnet.

It is hardly surprising that the study of natural history should
play a prominent part in the lives of so many Australians, for

the very beginnings of Australia's settlement by white people were

The Medallion, based upon a design by Robin Croll
(Photo, by courtesy Wild Life.}

linked with scientific exploration and natural history surveys.

Australia was the land of opportunity, for adventure and discovery.

Those with even little learning in natural science often became
naturalists, either by force of circumstance or through an impelling

desire to learn something about the curious and unfamiliar plants

and animals that surrounded them.
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Exploration, in those early days, meant rather more than just

mapping new areas and defining new overland routes—observations

of topography, climate, geology, animal life and vegetation were
rarely neglected and records show how much these pioneer explorers

contributed to the annals of the natural history of our country.

In a land where novelty abounded there soon arose societies where
men could gather to discuss those matters of common scientific

interest and among such groups were born our Royal Societies,

the Linnean Society of New South Wales and the Field Naturalists'

Club of Victoria—to name but a few.

The published transactions and proceedings of these bodies

are a rich storehouse of knowledge and they constitute a splendid

record of the observations of scientists and naturalists during the

past one hundred years, although the story they tell is scarcely

known to the average present-day Australian.

In 1939, Mr. J. K. Moir, a Melbourne gentleman well known for

his interest in Australiana and the fine arts, suggested the estab-

lishment of a periodical award for outstanding achievement in the

field of natural history, and it was largely through his personal

efforts that the Australian Natural History Medallion came into

being. At Mr. Moir's request the F.N.C.V. convened a meeting

of representatives of a number of organizations, whose interests,

in one way or another, were linked with natural history, to discuss

the proposal and formulate a code of rules for its operation.

It was finally agreed that the award should be conferred annually,

should take the form of a bronze medallion, and should be presented

to the person deemed to have made the most outstanding contri-

bution to Australian natural history. Mr. Moir, whose only

stipulation was that the design chosen should be subject to his

approval, undertook to meet the cost—not only of the design, but

of the die and, during his lifetime, of each medallion struck.

The F.N.C.V. has assumed responsibility for the machinery

of this award and, on the death of the sponsor for providing the

Medallion itself. As will be seen from the accompanying illustration,

the artistry of the design lies in its simplicity and its striking

aboriginal motif, ft is of interest to recall that it was submitted

by Robin Croll, son of R. H. Croll, both of whom were for years,

members of this Club, the father being President in 1938.

The rules governing the Award have been modified from time

to time, the last alteration occurring in 1947 when they were com-
pletely revised. Tn their present form the rules preserve the original

intention, while assuring smoother operation of the machinery

clauses—simplified or expanded accordingly.

More than thirty organizations throughout the Common-
wealth have now interested themselves in this award and the
way remains open for others who have not yet participated

to do so by the simple procedure of applying through the
Honorary Secretary of the Field Naturalists' Club of Victoria.
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Tn June every year, each iwrticipating society may nominate one

individual whom it considers, is deserving of the Award Such
individual nerd tint he'(issoc'aied in anv ww with the Socierv which
sponsors !wh> His nomination is forwarded to the Honorary
Secretary of the F.N.C.V. who, by virtue of his office in the

convenine body, is the permanent Secretary nf what, is known as

the Medallion Generat Committee.

Each participating society, at the same time as it makes its

nomination, appoints its representative to act on this General

Committee, the function of which, under the present rules, is

to consider applications bv organizations desiring to nominate

candidates, to supervise the. procedure relating to the Award,

to vary, rescind or amend the rules, and, at intervals of two years,

to replace three retiring members of a panel of seven assessors

known as the Aw;ird Committee

This panel is composed of people who need not necessarilv be

members of the Medallion General Committee nor are thev required

to represent any of the participating societies. Tts sole function is

to make the Award after full elimination and consideration of all

the evidence, documentary or otherwise, relating to the several

nominations accepted by the Medallion Generar Committee. Since

each nomination stands for three consecutive years, this can be a

formidable task because the status Of each nominee, in his, particular

field of endeavour, is pcuerally so high as to make the Una]

selection a znatrer of considerable debate

Immediately following- the asscmblv of the Medallion General

Committee—usually in the first week in July, if it is necessary for

it to meet—its Secretary convenes the first meeting of the Award
Committee or makes such arrangements as will ensure that the

relevant documents are placed before it on or before the. 14th of

July. Thereafter the Award Committee may make it* own arrange-

ments, its work for a particular year being completed when it has

informed the Secretary of the. F.N.C.V. of its final decision. He
then, on behalf of the General Committee, advises the winner and
his sponsors and makes such other arrangements as may be neces-

sarv.

With 1 950 begins the Award's second decade Of existence. The
tenth anniversary was celebrated, somewhat belatedly it is true.

by the announcement thar the honour has been bestowed for the.

first time, upon a woman. Mrs. Edith Coleman. It seems fitting

that this record of the origin and development of Australia's fore-

most natural history award should conclude with a survey of those

great naturalists whose reputation and achievements have already

won lor them the Australian Natural History Medallion.

1. ALEX. II. CttJSHOLM was nominated for the first medal-
lion, awarded in 1940, by the Ararat Field Naturalists* Club, the
Bird Observers* Club, the Bread and Cheese Club, the Gwtld
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League of Bird Lovers o{ Victoria and the Field Naturalists' Club
of Victoria.

Chisholm js a man of many parts—journalist, editor, author, lec-

turer, arid field naturalist—and, although his special fancy is ornith-

ology, Jus interests are wide enough to have led him into all sorts of

by-ways of natural history. Ills writings, both scientific and
popular, have been always a source of irialrudion and enjoyment
to people throughout the Commonwealth and to his efforts and
personal influence the cause of nature protection and preservation

awes much,
In recognition Of his pre-eminence in Hie exposition of bird lore

he has hecn the recipient of Fellowships in both Australian

and overseas organizations,

Z. The 1941 Award went to rhe nominee of the Microscopical

Society of Victoria, FREDERICK CHAPMAN, a matt whose hie

work lay among Ihe stones and bones oJ Australian natural history.

There have been tew with such a wide knowledge of the geology

and palaeontology of the Commonwealth as had Chapman. He
.travelled extensively and recorded his observations hi innumerable
papers which are notable for their insight and clear exposition.

His broadcast talks aud popular writings, a3 in his book Open Air
Studies in Australia, have been the delight of thousands of Aus-
tralians who otherwise might never have realized that geology and
fossils could provide such a "lively"' and fascinating study.

Sir Edge-worth David once said of him, "No man since- the time

of Robert Etberidge. Jun,, has more enriched our knowledge of

the past forms of life in Australia and adjacent regions (han has
Chapman whose ability is matched to a marvellous industry . . .

."

3. DAVID FLEAY, the winner in 1942, is a naturalist of very
di licit in character. Few men in so few years of life have added
more to our knowledge of the life histories and habits of Australian

fauna. His articles in newspapers, magazines and the journals' of

natural history societies—notably those which have appeared in

the Victorian Naturalist—have been an outstanding contribution

to the spread of this knowledge, and the great value of his work in

the Australian Section Of the Melbourne Zoological Gardens and
later, in Ihe Sir Cohn Mackenzie Native Fauna Sanctuary ai Badger
Creek, Healesville, fully justified the confidence of the nominating
bodies—the Gould l.eague of Bird Lovers of Victoria and the

F.N.C.V.—that he well merited the Award.

4-. The same two organizations nominated the winner of the

1V43 Medallion, MAJOR H. W. WILSON. Wilson's claim to

eminence in the realm of natural history differs strikingly from
that of men such as Chisholm, Chapman and Fleay. Ho was pre-

eminently A teacher. Through hint many young men ind women
in the State Education Service have developed something more
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than a tolerant view of nature study as an approach to a way of

life. They have gone out to their schools vvitb a much livelier

appreciation of its value to the school child and, in later life, to

the citizen. Where the influence of most of us is felt little bfeyoud

the walls of our homes, Wilson's extended (and, we hope, alwirys

will extend) to the multitude oi hoys and girls who pass through

our schools

5. In 1944 the F-N'.C-V. nominated J. M. BLACK, a man
whose contribution to botany has been astonishingly prolific. His
Fiord of South Australia- a monumental work which is now in its

second revised edition- -is known wherever botanists gather and
to them it is something mo?e than a mere reference work. Black,

now in his 96th year and still actively working, is one of a band
of naturalists whose works are nearly as well known overseas as

they are in Australia, and it was a happy choice that made him the

recipient of the fifth Medallion.

One of his lesser known accomplishments is reflected in his

published studies of the vocabularies and phonetics of several

languages of South Australian native tribes.

6. The sixth Award, that for 1945, went to C. R MOUNT-
FORD, nominee of both the Bread and Cheese Club and the

FJv.C.V. Mountford belongs to that somewhat select company
which has devoted itself to ethnology (of the Australian aborigine).

His travels have taken him to the remote and less known parts

of Australia, searching for detailed knowledge of the blackiellow's

way of life. His books, camera studies and lectures have marked
him as a keen and accurate observer and a sympathetic student

of native wa^s. The ethnological studies of Mountford, perhaps
more than those of any of his contemporaries, have presented the

Australian aborigine in a manner readily comprehended by the

non-specialist. His eminence m his chosen field lias, since 1945,

brought him further honours hoth here and abroad, including

Fellowships of the Royal Geographical Society and Royal Anthrop-
ological Institute.

7. The nominee by the Royal Society of Queensland—HEBER
LONGMAN, one-time Director of the Queensland Museum- -

was chosen tor the 1946 Award. In addition to a lifetime devotion

to the task of popularizing nature study and natural history by
writings and lectures, his studies on vertebrate palaeontology have
assured him of a high reputaLi'/n beyond the borders of his home
Slate. Whenever conversation centres on those giant marsupials

which roamed Australia in ancient times, wherever dinosaurs are

mentioned, inevitably the name of Hebcr Longman will slip into

the discussion Through his active association with scientific and
natural history societies in Queensland, the people of thai State

have come to recognize, with growing appreciation, the need for

adequate wild life conservation and protection.
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8. life 1947 Medallion was bestowed upon P, CROSBIE
MORRISON who was the nominee of no less than (our societies

—the Bait'icr Field Naturalists' Club of Broken Hill, the Micro-
scopical Society of Victoria, the Leach Memorial Club and the

Austrafiau Forest League. Crosbic Morrison is surely a household
name throughout Australia— arid wherever else the radio carries

his voice or m whatever place his nature magazine Wild Life
penetrates. It seems necessary only tu add th;it the steady devel-

opment of a national conscience in the matter of nature protection

and wild life conservation owes much to his scientific approach

and inicctious enthusiasm for his subject.

9. The ninth member of our series is LUDWIG GLAUERT
of Western Australia, to whom the Medallion was awarded in

VMS. Nominated by the Royal Society of Western Australia and
the Western Australian Naturalists' Club, Giauerl is a zoologist

and palaeontologist who. during his long association widi the

Western Australian Museum, has been the foremost exponent

of natural history in that State. His major academic studies have

been concerned with the extinct mammals of the South-west, but

almost as important have be<*n his contributions to the knowledge

of the State's Jiving vertebrate fauna. Through the medium Df

regular and frequent wireles* broadcasts, museum classes, public

lecture* and field excursions, his influence has been a powerful

force in advancing the cause of nature study and it is to him that

many people owe the inspiration that has dedicated them to a

scientific, career.

10. So to the 1949 Award, and the bestowal of the Medallion

on the first woman, Mrs. Edith Coleman who was nominated by
the F.N.C.V. (See. page 99 for an account of her activities> with

recent portrait,)

The first ten years have passed. There art still many naturalists,

as yet unhonoured and unsung, who liave (to quote the long Rule

17 which governs the award of the Australian Natural History

Medallion) :

. . . increased popular or scientific knowledge of Australian flora

and/or fauna including win oi have assisted notably in the protection

or propagation of Australian Hora and/or fauna or have discovered new
species of importance or have devoted considerable time and cart t<i the
study of any phase of Aitstialian natural history or have performed
definite service by the publication of articles or bootrs or by photography
or pictorial art or by any other means approved by the Award Committee.

What names will be written in the record of tl»e next years? Of
course it is idle to guess; but. whoever they may be., we may rest

assured that they will be of Ihose no less worthy of honoured
remembrance than the ten who have gone before.
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FIRST LADY RECIPIENT OF NATURAL HISTORY
MEDALLION—MRS. EDITH COLEMAN

The F.N.C.V. nnttd with pleasure that one of its members had
again been the successful candidate for the Australian. Nairn al

History \Te<Jall«fHi, but this pleasure was heightened by the fact

that a very worthy lady would receive the 1949 award—the first

of her sex to do so No member of the Club has a more disting-

uished record than Mrs. Edith Coleman, and die volume and
variety of her writing simply astound* one ; .she has a genius for

accurate scientific observation, which is imparted in delightfully

readable, descriptive phrases that bespeak also a. wide knowledge

of classical literature,

Arriving here as a girl from Surrey, England, she early

succumbed to the spell of the Australian hush and, after a pcriud

of teaching in Victorian schools, became an ardent nature student

herself. Mrs. Coleman joined the F.WC.V. on September 11,

1922, aud the seljsame evening rear! a .paper
—"Some Autumn

Orchids 1
' (published, Dee. 1922). From then onward, she has

been a constant contributor to the Natundist—probably the greatest

—and more than once the "editorial cupboard" would have been

bare of MS. material had Mrs. Coleman not come to light with

some absorbing article.

Up to the present time Mrs, Coleman has written no fewer than

135 articles and nutes for our journal—an average of five every

year for the past 27 years. These embrace: 36 papers on birds

(frogmouths, wood-swallows, budgerigars, and the use of aromatic

herbs for nesting material). 33 ou orchids (including descriptions

of fuur new species—Sept. 1928, Feb. 19.10, Dec, 1M31, Feb. 1933).

21 on general botany (with many pollination studies in such genera

as Hahea, Nerium, Axctepiasr
Arauj-ia, Salvia, Arum, Afocana,

Zantcdeschia, etc), 17 on insects (with special reference to Orlho-

ptjra—pbasmids, crickets and grasshoppers), 8 un spiders, and a

number on such other diverse subjects as echidnas (the ipcom-

parable stories of "Stickles" and "'Prickles" under domestication),

possums, bats, fish, molluscs, obituaries of departed naturalists,

etc. Most confributions are illustrated by the authoress's own lucid

photographs or by neat line-drawings from the pen of her talented

daughter Dorothy.

It would be impossible to select from such prodigal writings

the more important ones for special mention—each has distinctive

merit—but five papers tn The Naturalist (May 1926". April. 1928,

July 1929, April 1930, June 1933) on pillinaUoo in the orchid

genus Cryptostylis are of outstanding interest and created a stir

in botanical circles abroad. Papers have been published from time

to time in the London Journal of Botany, London Orchid Review,

Australian Orchid Review and Australian Zoologist.
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Other valuable writings arc a frequent feature in the Australasian

Jt)tmtal n\ Pktirmary, mostly on medicinal herbs which Mrs. Cole-

man grows Jn her extensive garden at Blackburn. During World
War fl she made over tlOO for the local Red Cross by harvesting

and selling the seeds of Angelica to business firms. Many papular

articles have been contributed to the Age, Argus. School Paper,

Wild Life. (Voman's Mirror, etc., dealing with eucalypts, wattles,

bush flowers and animals—all with a view to encouraging the

public is conservation and protection oi our wild life. Come Back
in IVattle Time is a charming book chat appeared in 1930.

The Red Cross, League of Youth, Visual Education, and Mitchain

Naturalists' Club have each benefited by Mrs. Coleutaifs active

participation. For inany years she organized attractive orchid

exhibits at the F.N.C.V. flower shows and gave lecburettcs in

which the need fat" ©ireful limited picking was emphasized—si v.as

stressed that the bulbs should not be uprooted or disturbed in

these popular wildflowevs, all of which are on the protected list-

Detailed information and sound advice have always been given

most kindly and freely by Mrs Coleman to any inquirer, and her

resources of general natural history knowledge are almost encyc-

lopaedic,

Her own amazing achievements can hardlv be considered apart

from the sympathetic collaboration of her daughter. Miss Dorothy
Coleman; indeed many of tlte best articles arc the result oi joiut

effort, the younger lady embellishing them with life-like sketches or

confirmatory observations. Mis.<. Coleman made botanical history

hy beating the rare, saprophytic "Fairy Lanterns" {Thismia
7?<?//w»iitvi) 'n Sherhrnoke Forest—the only higher- flowering plant

known to spend its whole existence under the ground in Victoria

<see Vict. Nat^ Jan. 1936, Jan, 1941). — fHW
SUDDEN DEATH OF CYRIL T. WHITE

Tt is with profound regret that we reard the death (through, a heart

seizure), on Auert&t 16, of Mr. Cyril T. White, who bed held (he office of

Queensland Government Botanist since 1917, and our .sincere sympathy i»

-extended to tits wife and family

Mr. White was among the very foremost ot Australian botanists ami he
ymU&ljly knew uur tropical riin-torcsli better than ;my cither man; bis.

passing is a calamity.

He always took a keen interest in the affairs of the F.N.C.V.. making a
number, of useful contributions to the Victorian Natttrjlhl.^ His writing*

for the journal of our sUter Club in Brisbane, are almost legion and he had
at various times occupied die positions of President, SeerMary, ami Treasurer

to the Queensland Naturalists' Club -all with singular ability and discretion.

Tn 1946 he was awarded the Mueller Memorial Medal by 1he Australian

and New Zealand Association for the Advancement oS Science (see reference,

Vict. Arai.. Nov. 1946, p. 164 j . and this ye.lf l<e was our own CiurA nominee

•for the Australian Natural History Medallion.

Mr. White was. 10 have visited Melbourne early next yenr, on bis way to

-the Royal Botanic -Garden? at Kew, where he intended to make extensive

.systematic researches into problems concerning the Australian flora.
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NEW BMS AND WASPS— PART XIV
Three ^c* Bees tn the Genus Cladoarapis, and Their Role in

the Pollination of Several Pcrsoonia Species ("Gee-bungs")

By Taxlton Ravment, f.r.z.s.

CLADOCERAPIS COLMANl, sp.mo.

TYPE, Female—Length 10 mm., appro*. Black, shining, with

an obscure purplish lustre.

Head transverse, hirsute; face coarsely but sparsely punctured

at sides; frons rising to a sharp carina, which extends half-way

down the clypeus; clypcus and supraclypcal area fused, polished,

in the form characteristic of this genus., vertex coarsely punctured,

with a few long black hairs ; compound eyes black, converging

slightly below
;
genae with fine punctures, aud long loose silvery

plumose hair; labruui black; mandibular black: antennae black,

fingellum light -biown henealh, obscurely red at apex.

Prtithorux black, not visible from above
;
pleura with long Icwse

silvery hair; tubercles black, with white hair; inesothorax and
scutelium polished, pilose, scattered large punctures and a few

minute ones around the margin, some smoky moss-like hair

laterally: poslscutcllum with some black hair; metathorax shining,

witb an enclosed area median transverse keel and numerous striae,

white plumose hairs laterally ; abdominal dorsal segments polished,

with numerous coarse and fine punctures, scattered on tergite.lt

hind margins narrowly golden in tegument, much smoky hair at

apex, and a dark plate; ventral segments black, no fringes of hair,

but closely covered with short forked hairs.

Legs with much silvery plumose hair, but on the outer surface

of the hind ribia the scnpa is dark-smoky ; larsi with yellowish hair
;

claws reddish; hind calcar reddish, closely long pectinate; tegulac

polished, black, lighter margin

Wmgt dusky; nervures black; second cubital cell contracted at

apex, receiving second recurrent nervurc at its distal third ; ptcro-

xtigma blackish; hamuli ten, moderately developed-

(All the females were heavily laden with sub-triangular yellow

pollen -grains, many with tubules, from Persoonia lanceolata.)

ALLOTYPE. Male—Length 9 mm. Very like the female, but

easily distinguished from C\ bipectincins Ckll. by the sub-monili-

fonn flagellum. The clypcus oi C. hipeclmatus is mure closely

punctured than that of the new species, while its flagellum lias the

two basal segments masked in a peculiar manner, for ttay are
intensely black where divided diagonally from the greyish-brown
of the other segments. The pore-organs appear to be different on
these black portions. This feature is also present uti the females.
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The compound eyes have a number of microscopic, almost stellate,

hairs issuing horn between the facets. C. colmani is more closely

punctured on the mesothorax; and the hind margins of the tergites

are broadly depressed.

Locality Females—Narrabeen, New South Wales, March, 1947,

leg. Phillip Colman; males—Lane Cove-, Sydney, N.S.W.. Jan.

26, 1946, leg. Norman W, Rodd. (Males and females taken over

flowers of Persoama- salicittu and P. lanceolate.)

TYPE and ALLOTYPE in the collection of the author.

On Nov. 10, 1945, Norman Rodd took a number of males and

-females of typical C. bipectinvtus at Patonga Beach, Broken Buy,

New South Wales ; these were hovering over Personnia.

Allies: Close to C. bif>cct»tatns Ckll. , which has many more
coarse punctures on the margin of the polished area of the clypeus,

and lacks the dose striae of the metathorax; C. heronvi Raym. is

easily known by its sericeous abdomen ; C. plumosns Raym. has a

polished scutellum with one or two coarse punctures, a dull punt*

tuned abdomen with wide bands of thin white hair, sericeous mar-
gins of the tergites, and the mesothorax tomentose; C woyensis

Raym. has a sericeous abdomen, while 1he clypeal area is quite fiat,

imputictate, and highly polished,

C. HACKERI, sp. t\ov.

Specimens from the Queensland Museum. 9 mm. in length and
labelled "C. bipeciinatus". are nearer to C. plunwsus, but they are

slender, much smaller insects, with a sericeous abdomen. This

species has ferruginous tegulac, and is easily separated by the

scattered punctures of medium size on the polished mesothorax;
the metathorscic area is polished, with a high fine transverse carina

as in hipecfinotus; the nervures of the wings are pale-sepia.

Lotolily: Bribie Island, Queensland, Dec., 1920, leg. Henry
Hacker.

TYPE and ALLOTYPE in the collection of the author, the

male from the same locality being only 7 mm. long, with sub-

tnoniliform antennae.

C. PERSOONIAE, sp. nov.

These bees are very close to C- colmam, but are quite distinct,

and easily separated by the sculpture on the metathorax, where
the small enclosed area is smooth (it is larger* and closely trans-

versely lineate in colmm»).
The smooth area bears a closer resemblance to that in C.

hipeclinalns Ckll., but it is small and triangular in C. persoomae

and narrowly transverse in bipectinatus. In C. hcroni Raym. the

small triangular area of the metathorax is microscopically trans-
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-versely Imeate; there are fine transverse rugae in C. tuayeHiis

.Raym... but that bee has a sericeous abdomen, not polished as in

die other species, C. hcukari Raym. is a very small bec from
Queensland (described above).

The drab hair of the mesothoraric disc is more conspicuous in

• C. persooitiaC; but the males have copious white hair over the face.

'I he concave polished areas of the irons, reaching to the level of

the anterior ocellus, are more conspicuous in colmani, but they

"have large punctures in persoonuu; the clypeus is slightly concave

in colmani, but it has a distinct wide median rise in persooniae.

C. persootme also approaches C. plunwsus described from Vic-

toria, but litis is a larger species, with a very different flat clypeal

Structure, although it has similar huoked red spines on the anterior

tarsi.

Tire flagella of the male C. persoomae are not pectinate as in the

unique C. bipectinatus, but are only sub-monibform.
The pygidial plate differs in all these .females.

Locality. Ja.mhc.roo fait, 1,600 ft.). New South Wales, Jan.,

1950, leg. Norman W. Kodd,

Notes on the Biology

Males and females were taken on flowers uf Fei-souma mollis,.

and Ihe collector excavated a large colony in red volcanic ground.

The shafts went down often to a depth of 35 cm., but usually to

about 25 cm., and the pear-shaped skin cells measured 15 mm. at

the long axis and 7 mm. at the short; the moist, pollen-pudding is

spherical, with flic characteristic odour of the flowers. The larvae

do not differ frutn the typical form, and the several cells are shut

off from the main shaft by earthen plugs, so that the architecture

differs from that of C. colmani. Hordes of parasitic wasps, one
very close to Labium rufisuntnm Cushman, and the other a large

red Evanid, ranged to and fro over the shafts.

Gross Morphology of Cladocerapis

Cladocerapis is plainly close to Farafollctes, but these hitherto

rare bees are easily distinguished from all other Colktijormes by
the peculiar structure of the fused supra-c.lypeal plate and the

clypeus. This area, shaped more or le^s like the figure S, is

extremely smooth and polished, and may be identified without a

lens. Taxoriomic references to the Genotype are as follows

:

LamprocoUates bipectmafus Smith, in Trans. £«u. Soc. L&nd., Proc,
p. 31, 1856 (female) ; *lso VoL III, p. 57, 1862 (male).

Cladcci'rapi.i bipectinatus Gkll,, Geru:>tv|,e, in Ann Muu- Nal. Hist (7),
xvi, v- 593. 1905.

The genus was founded on the t-xiraordinary ftagellum of one
jspecies, the male of C. bipectinatus (5m.). Smith had said of his

^specimen, taken near Sydney: "This remarkable bec is still unique
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in the British Museum. The beawdful ramose antennae of the male
presents perhaps the most remarkabk example of the organs-

known in the entire tribe of the Aaileata; such an extraordinary

departure from the normal form of antennae could scarcely have

been looked for in the Apidue, and if met with at all might, with

much greater probability have been expected to occur amongst the

Tcntlirc'dmidais.''

The founding of the genus on (be character of one male is unfor-

tunate, because the several other males in my collection possess

only the plain sub-moniliform tiagellum so typical of the Apoidca,

whereas the flattened and fused plates of the "face" is a character

common to all, both male and female.

The fades is that of the typical Colletid bee, for the insects are

shining bnght, and hairy, some 10 mm. in lenglh, AH of the

described specie.-, are jet-black. The males arc a trifle smaller.

The head is slightly wider than long, and the vertex narrowh
developed, with the ocelli in a low triangle. The genac arc small r

but the compound eyes well developed; the labrum is a long narrow
oval in form, and the mandibles are bi-denlate The month-part*

are typical of the CoUetifnrmes. the glossa being short and ex-

tremely broad in both sexes, with very large paraglossae; there

are four segments in the labial palpus, and six in tht: maxillary

palpus.

As already stated, the fhgellum of one male, C IripeciimUts, is

so extraordinary that it deserves special attention. -It would appear

that of all the Apoidea this male alone has retained the gene or

genes for ramose segments of some rrotohymenopteron, although

such structures are common in the saw-fly Ptsrogophorus cinctus

Klugg. Each flattened antennal segment of C. bipectimim exhibits

a number of remarkahle processes, the form of which suggests*

microscopic palm trees, hut their function is not known.
The prothorax is poorly developed, and not visible from above,

but the mesothorax disc is oval, polished, with scattered punctures

round the margin, a medium amount of plumose hair, usually white

and black; these details will apply equally to the scutellum and the

post-scutcllum. The metathorax has an enclosed area, shining,

evenly jjulishtd, with a transverse keel, with or without striae.

The pleura is covered with much long plumose hair.

The terga are shining, mostly well punctured, although those of

C. hacktri and C. heronii have a sericeous lustre, and there are no-

marked bands of hair. The apex of the abdomen bears a small

distinctive plate; the sterna have only weak fringes, and so little

pollen is carried there.

The legs arc stout and hairy, especially the posterior pair, which
are clothed with heavy scopae of forked hairs, usually white, with

some blackish on the outer "face". The bulk of the pollen is

carried on the femur and tibia of the hind leg.
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The hind calcar is prominent, and finely long-pectinate, as is the

case in Smith'* genus LamprocoUeta;. This comb-like structure

is common lo many earth-digging bees; a form with /ewer hut

stouter teeth is found iti the quite differeut genu:; Hohcfrte, (For

a discussion on the. evolution of the pecten of the honey-bee from

the. calcar of the wild-bees, see Raynumt, 1935.)

The wings have a pointed radial and three cubital cells, the small

second cubital usually receiving the first recurrent nervure at or

near its middle. The eight or nine hamuli arc not particularly well

developed, and the pterostigma is not conspicuous.

Notes ok Habitat

"1 am eight years old, and like collecting insects," wrote Master
"Phillip Colman, of Narrabeen, New South Wales. "The bees

which I am posting to you were caught in our garden, where they

have a nest-. Will you please tell mc their name?''

Narraheen might be regarded as an outlying village, of Manly,

some sixteen or so miles north-east of Sydney, and directly on the

Pacific coast. Narrabeen Lagoon is hard by the beach and con-

nected to the sea by a narrow channel, so that the village is set

on low gr<.<und, but once the long bridge of the highway is crossed,

the contour rises abruptly to a rocky "head", a formation very

characteristic of the eastern coast-line of New South Wales,

Geologically, Narrabeen is mentioned in the textbooks for its

series of shales, which have been derived from -volcanic beds,

consequently the soil of the district supports a varied flora. The
soil about the home of Phillip Colman, which is only some 20 feet

or so ahove sea-level, and not more than 200 yards from the surf,

lias been cultivated, and the top layer is greyish and sandy and
quite free of any stones, but the subsoil is reddish-brown in colour.

The bees' shafts were numerous on the cast and mirth sides of the

house, with greate&t concentration on the south. Norman VJodd

endea%roured to count them, but made a conservative estimate of

Oner" 1,000 nests in the colony.

Flora

The shales have, n characteristic flora, and since they are enriched

by volcanic beds, the soil is better than that of the acid siliceous

shales. Trees are not conspicuous, but there are many shrubby
plants, such as Grevilka, Hake?-, Hanksiq and Persoonia (com-
monly known as the "Geebung").
The plants mentioned above arc all in the Family Proteace®, but

the flower of Persoonia- has a straight pistil (not recurved, or
looped, as in the other genera). The Persoonia fruit is a drupe,
greenish when young, but later becoming purplish in colour.
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Bees Endemic to Phhsuonia

These stiff, rather leathery, Australian planls are singularly

adapted to arid conditions, tor even on the hottest day the foliage

remains green, and does not wilt under hear. Persoeuia differs

from Bniksia. Grcvillfo, Hah'ca and LomaHa in its rigid pistil,

which stands up straight from the ovary stalk to support the stigma

at the apex, and the long anthers are close about the pistil, leaving

only the stigmatic area clear. There are no "Shepherd's Crooks"

due to the bowing of the pistil while the stigma is still tightly

clasped by the stamhmte petals, as in the. other four genera. The
four sections of the corolla are pointed and recurved. At the base

of the ovary stalk are four globular nectaries (elevated on short

stalks) which yield n*ctor freely.

In the preseuce of a unique structure in a flower, it is wise to

seek some unusual characters in the pollinating agent, which in

this case is CIa<loc*><ip-is. The remarkable feature of this bee is

the polished area of its ''face
1
', and the function is evident. On

my asking Norman Rodd to observe the bees at work on the flower,

he said

:

I have oiten observed these bees at Lane Cove, Sydney, collecting

pollen from the "Gcehung", and was struck by the very interesting method
employed for collecting the nollcu-grains. The females alight on the

recurved petals of the corolla, and at once push both front legi down the

inside surface oi the anthers, in order to scrape off t'nc pollen- The from
le?s arc then withdrawn and cleaned on the back legs in the usual manner.
Occasionally the head is thrust into the corolla for a sip oi nectar, and
no doubt l lie polished Irons aa&isis ill decreasing the cocfliciiiK of friction,

this making it easier to push aside the stiff petal* and withdraw the head.

The section of the flower {Ko. 3, Illust. I) shows how perfectly

the head of the "Geebtmg" bee is adapted to the size and con-
formation of the blossom, and it will be readily appreciated that a

rough clypeus, adorned with much plumose hair, would pur any
bee at a serious disadvantage when visiting these plants. The
honey-bee Afns makes only clumsy efforts to harvest the pollen

and nectar; the blue-banded Afithofhorn is more dexterous, but

does not, however, equal the efficiency of Cladoeerapit.

All of the pollen-grains removed by the author from the scopae

of numerous females of Ctadoeerapis appear to have been collected

from Persdpnia species. Even the Victorian females, C- fiumosus

.RayHi., carried pollen from Persoonia juniperina,

Rodd says: "I am sure I have taken both sexes of Chidocc+apis

flying about the flowers of the "Geebuug'
-

. so I climbed to a small

plateau at the back of Phillip Cohnan's house, and found large

area? of the plant Persoonia Iweolata, which had just finished

flowering. The flowering period had begun in January, and ended

with March,7 '
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Ckdocsmpis is closely associated with the "Ceeburtg"—the bee*
are endemic to it—and Rodd's accurate observation in the held

has revealed the method of pollination, and the function of the-

polished plate in this process.

ARCMlTTCCTUHrc

Phillip dolman's father says that, at the height of the season, he-

had counted 36 shafts over an area a yard square. In April, at

Qie close of the season, another observer counted six shafts in an
area of six square inches.

The task of excavating successfully the nest of au earth-digging

bee is beyond the capacity of a boy aged eight, no matter how keen
he might be; consequently, 1 had to call upon someone uf more
mature experience, and Norman Rodd, who has assisted in the-

scudy of other native bees, kindly responded.

My assistants found that the mouth of the shaft is surrounded
by a reddish-brown "volcano", about 3 cm. high, and typical of

Paracolkles and Halictus; it is certainly formed by the throwing
up of the "spoil'' from excavations in the subsoil. As in the crater"

of Paracolletex, the damp spoil soon dries, and is then dispersed

by wind and rain. The entrance is sreep, not "funnelled" out. The
main shaft, with a diameter of 5 mm., goes down almost vertically

for a' few centimetres, then bends at an angle for a similar distance-

x^t a depth of about 80 cm. in trie brown subsoil there is ;i short

series of "drives" or lateral galleries, each terminating in a pear--

shaped cell.

So fat as my correspondents, could determine, the short galleries -

had heen filled in with soil, after each of the cells had been pro-
visioned with a batter pudding and an egg. There could not, of

course, be any progressive feeding, and the original soft pollen-

pudding is the sole food provided for the larval bee.

All the larvae were found at the levels staled, and Ihe main shaft-

is not closed. There is no doubt that the Colletid bees sink deep-

to ensure the correct degree of humidity for the larvae. Funda-
mentally, the architecture of Oadocerapis does not differ from that

of Faracollcles.

Describing the shaft, Normatt Rodd says : "At first it goes down-
vertically, but then drives at an angle for approximately 8 cm.
before it returns to the vertical. The soil is practically free of

pebbles and other obstructions, but there is invariably a few"
departures from the vertical during the descent, and it is difficult

to find a reason for the bees" choice."

The pear-shaped cells measure 12 mm. at the long axis and'

5-7 mm. at the short, and are lined out with a silvery colloidal

membrane—guile pliable in new cells, but becoming hard and-
brittlc with age.
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Larval Development

"It would appear," the observer wrote, "thai the larval period

is very protracted, for the pupal stage is of short duration, a mere
couple of weeks. 1 found a fully pigmented pupa on February 28s

2948, and ir shed its final skin as 1 was taking it home. This would

be about the last of the over-wintered brood. At that date many
females were digging, and some were carrying heavy loads of

yellowish pollen from the Persoonia, and a tew males were flying

about these plants, but the bulk of the males were darting over

plants of Durante repens, now and then visiting the flowers,

although no females were present."

In April, 1947, fully developed larvae, measured 8-10 mm. in

length, with a diameter at the widest segments of 3 5 mm. Five

of the median segments arc much narrower, and developed in a

peculiar manner, there are ten pairs of spiracles, a larval character

of the Apaidea, the colour being dull-yellow. One of the yOung
larvae, taken Dn February 28, 1948, had just consumed the rem-

nants of its provisions.

One Generation

There is only one brood for the season, and a check of dates on
the several collections shows that both sexes ;»rc a-wing in mid'

summer; the flying period is synchronized with the flowering of

the Geebung, namely, the three warm months. Tn the case of C.

rohiiam, the last of the pupae were pigmented about February 28,

1948.

Specimens of Cladocerapis in the author's collection were taken

on the following dates: Patonga, N.S.W., Nov. 10, 1945; Lane
Cove, Dec. 10. 1944; Wov Woy, March 3, 1933 : Narrabeen. Feb.

28. 1948; Motibulk, Vic, Jan. 18, 1929; Bnbie Island, Q., Dec.,

1920; Jamberoo, N.S.W., Jan., 1950.

Twelve weeks allow sufficient time for ihe female to mate,

excavate the. main shaft (to a depth of, say, three feet), complete
the several pear-shaped cells and the short lateral galleries, weave
the colloidal cell-lining, gather the soft pollen-puddings, deposit an
egg on each, and seal the cells. It is an extremely busy quarter of

the year.

However, all the adult bees have disappeared by April. The
larvae are then fully-fed, yellowish in colour, and he quiescent in

their natal cradles over the winter, waiting metamorphosis in the

following summer.
The order of events does not differ materially from the habit of

Paracolictes such as P. tuber cutafws, the larvae of which show
a similar yellowish colour, with the median segments very con-
spicuous Indeed,
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These arc the Aral "nests" to he described, consequently the

details -ire given at some length. The research was assisted by

a grant from the Trustees of the Commonwealth Science and
Industry Endowment Fund.

REFERENCE
Raymenr, Tarlton: A Chuter oj Bsa, pp. 157, 201, 517 (1935).

KEY TO ILLUSTRATIONS
Ulust. 1 (p. 105) i

1. A twig of "Gccbnng", I'crsooma, lancr.olata, with buds and flowers.

2- Tile flower differs from those of Grevillea, Hukcn, and timksifl by the
erect pistil with the anthers clasped closely about it.

3. The stiff leathery flower with petals and anthers recurved.

4. Part section of a flower showing the bee's mirror-like clypeys sliding

down against the smooth pistil ; "N" marks the position of the nectaries.

5. Tip of the unopened petal.

6. Tip of the open petal, showing lite fleshy processus.

7. Various views of wet pollen-grains of Pcrsoonia lanceolaia.

8. Portion of the pygidial plate of a female dadocrrapis whuani Raylr).

9 An older larva as it passes through die winter.

10. Pupa just before pigmentation begins.

11. Oblique ventral view of head of pupa, showing the development of the
month-parrs and the colouring of the compound eyes.

12. Front «j£ head-capsule of female Chdoccropis cc4mani Raym. (hairs

not shown).
13. Punctation of tcrgitcs of abdomen of C. bipeclinatw (Sm.) Ckll.

14. Granular puuctation of C. hackeri Raym.
15. f-oosc cell-structure of pistil of FvrSoirfit& flower which the polten-

tubuie penetrates as it grows down to enter the ovum. Longitudinal
section.

16. Transverse section of the pistil.

IJlust 2 (p. 109)—Graphic, scci ion oi shafts of Cludnccrapis colmmii (sp.

nov.) showing

:

1. Female about to descend shaft.

2. The tumuli are not "funnelled" like tfKMfl of Hetittiu,

3. Female sinking her shaft.

4. Female taking soil to the surface.

5. OH with batter pudding and egg\
it. J.arva feeding on Uie pudding-
7. Fidl-grow)i larva.

8. Female "licking" on the colloidal membrane to line the cell.

9. The shafts always "wind" more or less as they go down.
10. Inset: Colloidal lining of tiie cell, with batter pudding- and an egg.

(much enlarged).

MARSUPIAL MOUSE AT SYDENHAM
A marsupial mouse (Sminthcpsis sp.) has been noted Tcceutly in the.

fenced reserve for native flora at Sydenham. It was located beneath a basalt
boulder—a bright-eyed, silver-grey animal about the size of a household-
uiouse, These little creatures are carnivorous and nocturnal in habit, the
males being very rarely seen; .as is Usual, the Sydenham example was a
female.

—K. W. Atkins.
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EXCURSION TO MOUNT PIPER, NEAR BROADFORD
'March 18, 1950)

By A. W. BtJKsroN

Mr T Bryan repotted to the Geolnfry Group that the Mount
Piper outing was ntarral by wet wealhei, which reduced visibility.

After all excursionist had viewed Mnunc Frascr, with its breached

cone and crater lake, the Hume and Hovell monument and Pretty

Sally Hill en route, the peolojjists and hotanists separated. Those
interested in gculugy visited first a basalt hill to the south-east of

Mount Piper. There they found that, on the eastern side, 25Q feet

of basalt rests on 3 base of qiwtzite, while on the western side

the base of tbe basalt (also on quartzite) is at a higher level

:

evidence suggests that a crater was originally present.

Mount Piper, examined next, consists mainly o( angular broken

quartz reefs. On the northern side a mine tunnel had been driven

350 »V»t into the hill. A well-rounded basaltic bill some two miles

north of Mount Piper was also visited and seen to be composed
of a compact type of basalt, without any scoria. No evidence of a

crater was observed, but it is likely that this hill originated as a

lava vent. The lava sheet between it and Mount Ptper is generally

tbitt, with several inliers of older rock showing here and there.

The following notes, which I prepared for the information of

members attending this excursion, may be of some interest to those

who visit tbe area on future occasions

;

GENERAL REMARKS ON THE PHYSIOGRAPHY AND
GEOLOGY OF MOUNT PIPER

Mount Piper is it prominent, timbered hill ahout 2$ miles WCt.1 oi ilroad-

ford. As seen from the Hume Highway and oilier viewpoints from the east

(and west), it prints a striking, rather conical apixiaranee, so much jo

that its shape used to be quoted, as ctwractei inns an extjitct volcano. 1x

must have been seen by the Hume .\nd TTnvrll expedition of 1824, when
Mount Disappointment (2,601 ft.) was climbed and named on their journey
between the Humv (now Murray) River and Hovcll's Creek, near Coriu

Buy.
Its name is said to perpetuate that of. an aboriginal attendant of Major

Mitchell, who nrtnsed the Goulburn at MitchcMtown in 1636. Other pioneer-

ing And geodetic surveys over Mounts Disappointment and William (son)
(2,b3V ft.) ire claimed for Dr. Ncmnaycr. The writer vividly recalls,

observing Mount Piper from several vantage poinds between Mounts Dis-
appointment and Hir.kcy (2,654 ft.), which bear hctwee.n Sli. .and N.E.
from the' first-named peak.

In an early geological progress report (No. 2, pp. 121-125) by William
Nicholas (,28.9.1*174) he described some .geological features of the country
•near Mount Piper. He examined the country near the railway line, between
Seymour and Kibiore. Jti a railway cutting near TAHatook was found
an Upper Silurian fossil shell. Strikes in the sandstone strata between
'Tall&rxibk and Broadford vary between N.N.E. and N.VV., while dins vary
between 40" W and 70° NW.| but few fosiils were seen by hiiii in the
:railway cuttings.
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Basalt overlie; the country between Sunday and Sugarloaf Creeks, and as--

far as Mnlhson's Creek, then S.W. to near the buurce of tiujarloai Creek,

and S. to half a mile N K. of Mount Piper.

Tile basalt plain to N.W. of Qrnadford rises steeply from Sunday Creek
at the base, tu a height ill' KKJ ft., and overlies indurated slate in the l>«d

of Dry Creek.
At the S.E. extremity of the basalt, near the junction of Dry and Snnday

Creeks, the surface of the plain is 'stepped" by subsidence, and the nearest
shelf or steppe is opposite a wall of columnar basalt; Others are Jess

columnar, more like rubble walls, and all face S.E., some lieing under-cut
by Dry Creek.
The basalt escarpments grow less stecy to the west, away from Dry Creek,

until lliey undulate down to underlying, s-audsione hills about halt a mile
front Mount Piper,

Mount, finer, seen tn the distance, wai marked on an old geologic sketch

map as att extinct volcano, As viewed from S. and E., and N. and W,, it

is conical in form, and was locally called "Sug&rloaf Trill". Its ascent from-1

the S>. is less steep, with a hump about two-thirds of the way to its summit.
No scoria or signs of volcanic origin weie found near the hump, which is

formed of hard sandstone,, capped with tinge masses of quart*.

Farthet up, tlte hillside is covered with quartz, the sandstone itt .Win being
permeated by small quartz veins; the top of the hill is capped with large

blocks of quartz, resting on sandstone, intersected by a network ol thin-

quart* veins. (Quart* crystals are numerous 1 The quaru rocks ~bvxr

N.N.W.. but. with no walls such as bound a reef, and no slate; it was the
only guartjs seen by Nicholas- At iilw. The quartz did not continue S. down
the hillside below the hump, nor outexop in low sandstone hills to S.S.E. or
NN.E-, for pome miles traversed by him. The ijiiaTt? capping is thus
isolated, the singular preservation of the hill from denudation being due to
this capping, or "blow of quartz",

This monumental conical hilt, rising 7S0 feet (above Dry Creek) to an
elevation of 1,449 feet above sea-level, lowers above all lulls distant up to

eight miles or more, and proves that the denudation around was of vast
extent, prior 10 the overflow oi basalt, near Mount Piper. (This may be
likened to a. huge "residual", of the type left as a guide to the. volume oi
eatth excavated fiotn boriow-pits to build railway embankments.)
"From its top tljerc is a commanding view over land nearby, and of tiere-

of hills to the more distant mountains. (A small "Uiok-out" platform,

-

alongsnl* a galvanized iron shed connected' by telephone with Broadford,
is made use of, when required for "fire-spotting", No drinking waler is •

available on the summit, nor in adjacent watercourses.)
Hereunder is an incomplete list of places possibly visible front Mount

Piper, with their approximate elevations (above sea-level), bearings and-
distanecs from the "look-out" ;

Locatiim Height iicanng Distance
(Feet) (Degrees) (Mil«9)

Mount Hope . . , , .

.

1,025 33 7
Tallarook 583 35 94

Breech Peak 1,609 44 9
Mount Hickcy - 2,654 76 8}

Broadford 725 92 24
Mount Disappointment .. .. 2^01 IS 1

! 17
Kcathcotc Junction . .. 1,145 173 IJ§
Kilmore East 908 192 6
Kitmorc 1,2)3 20f. 7
Camel's Hump 3,317 2J3 2S
Mount William 2.639 '

2<i5 114



1,021 285 7

1,885 306 17
815 309 10

1,031 314 16

t,59S 316 13

1,344 329 1(1

784 340 7

1,055 346 **
1,056 359 10
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T.G-totien Height firW&tf Distance

{Vest) (Degrees) (Miles)

High Camp .. .

Moiltlt Koala
Pyalorur
Tooborac
Mount Lookout . . (

Chapman's Hill . i

G-lenarofe
Victory's Hill

Heywood's Hill

Nicholas observed, Irol did not visit, a round hill about two Hiifcs SW.,
which is derated above the surrounding-

land, and helJ |in that spring of

1874) a smalt basin of water; this appeared to lu:n to be the only likely

•vent of the basalt flow. More than 75 years later, this suggestion was
confirmed by the writer, on a further helpful visit with fellow-members

Messrs. A A. Baker and T. Bryan (geologists) and A. J. Swaby (botanist),

when we examined a rushy swamp in a shallow -cratcr-lilcc depression on
this volcanic hill.

To conclude references to Nicholas* report, no rjuartz veins nor fossils

wore seen by him in railway cutting? between, Broarfford and Kilmore, hut in

a quarry S. of the latter town he found r,ome Upper Silurian fossils, in

indurated slate.

The round lull recorded by Nicholas is not to he confused with Round
Hill, *o named on the Tallaroolc military sheet. This is at 1,012 feel

elevation, and about 21 miles lo N.E. of Mount Piper, nnd may also hare

been a source rjf adjacent fotca'llC roclc, hut was not visited by us-

The visit 1)/ otic party, just alluded to, revealed that soil of volcanic origin

extended W. from the round hill (of similar elevation—slightly over 1,000

feet) noted by Nicholas in 1874, across an old (N. and S.) road, p&tA a
small basalt quarry, where it occurred alongside qunrtzitic blocks, resting

•on Silurian lierirocle, and marking the divide, between headwaters of Hamilton
and Cameron Creeks.

The. siliceous conglomerate hereabouts is regarded by Mr. W. Barag-
wanalh, geological consultant, ai: the oldest of Tertiary formations. He also

suggested lb-it (ril'.'bites may be found in the main road cutting to the S.W.
•of Broadfortl.

The. tunnel in the steep N. slope of Mount Piper penetrates the hard rncky
sheik and extends S. for several hundred feet, but does not appear rich in

Minerals; nor does a shallow shaft below extensive quartz outcrops to the E,

Appended are notes kindly contributed by Messrs. A. A. Bfikcr

(on geology) and A. J. Swaby (on botany). Further botanical

and other data may also be gleaned from copies of the Victorian

Naturalist, such as: "Notes on a Visit to Mount Piper," bv Messrs.

F. G, A. Barnard and C. French, Jnr. (Vol. XXIX, No. 12, April,

1913), also "A Sketch of the Keilor Plains Flow." by Dr. C S.

Sutton (Vol. XXXIII, Nos. 8 and 9, December 19)6 and January
1917).

Acknowledgements for facilitating the arrangements in connec-
tion with f his trip arc also due lo Misses J, Blackburn (secretary)

•and M. Klder. and to Mr. H. C. F. Stewart of the Excursions
•Committee.

(To be continued)
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday, September 11, 1950. The President, Mr.
E E. Lord, was in the chair, and about 150 members and friends

attended.

The President expressed the regret of members at the recent

death of Mr. C. T. White, Government Botanist of Queensland,

and also the death of the wife of Mr. A. S, Chalk, a past president

of this Club.

The following were elected to membership and warmly welcomed
by the President. As Honorary Member, Dr R, R. Wettenhall

;

as Ordinary Members, Misses M. Haigh and M. Stewart, Messrs.

W. H. Bridges, G. B. Morris and D. F. Crosby; and as Country
Member. Mr. J. French.

Nominations for membership were: Mr. H, S. Bcgbie (Mr.
A. E. Carter/Mr. R. C. Walters) ; as Country Members, Messrs.

A K. Sheldon, Lilydale, and K. R. Morrison, Wbdouga (Mr.
A. F. Sheldon/Mr. A. J. Swaby ) ; and as Junior Member, Master
D. Bloomfield (Mr. C Ralph/Mr E, E. Lord).
The President drew attention to the publications on sale in the

hall, with special reference to the Club's Christmas card. Miss J.

Calbraith's book on wild flowers is now obtainable at booksellers.

Miss Waddell appealed for donations toward the expense of

reserving areas of native flora as sanctuaries.

The President announced that an exhibit of garden-grown native

flora by Mr. Ivo Hammet at a recent show of the Royal Horti-

cultural Society had been awarded the AM, (Award of Merit).

SYMPOSIUM ON WOOD
This unusual feature was arranged by Dr. Margaret Chattaway

who, as the opening speaker, described how. by an ingenious card

system, it was possible to identify timbers, (once recorded in the

system) by an examination of their microscopic details. Miss R.
Griflen then traced the history of paper from the original papyrus
to the use of parchment, made from linen and cotton fibres, and
finally to its present manufacture from wood filrre Miss Griffen

ably described with the aid of lantern slides the different stages

in the process from wood fibre to the finished product, It was
considered at one time that our own eucalypti were not fit for
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papermaking, bat war had forced us to experiment, and it was

now found that, when mixed with the longer-fibred woods from

overseas, our woods can be made into very good paper".

Miss N. Robinson gave an interesting dissertation on Fungi,

which were, considered under three classes : those attacking living

trees, those of dead wood, and the ones occurring in the timber

of buildings. Fungi cannot grow without moisture and they must
also have air. With a timber moisture content below 20% fungi

cannot grow at all, and growth falls away again at moisture

contents exceeding 80%.
Mr. R, W. Bond spoke on the desiructiveness of termites and

beetles. Termites build nests below the ground which are very

difficult to locate. The pinhole beetles bore straight holes which
show no dust, but fungi are often present in the holes. They do
very litlle harm to the wood. The Anobtum Or furniture beetles

like green timlier and work in moist conditions: they cannot live

in dry timber. The larvae do mo6t of the damage, leaving a fine

gritty dust. Control of this beetle is simple, but it should be. treated

at once. The Lyc(t*s heetle is found in the sap wood only and is

often encountered in new liouscs. It works in dry timber and
shows a very fine ix>wder, but does- little harm.
Some good exhibits illustrated these lecrureues—the card identi-

fication systart; samples of wood showing the great difference in

weight of certain varieties ; paper in the making, also the finished

article; fungi and decayed wood; timber which had been attacked

by beetles. The President thanked the sjwakcrs fur their informa-

tive addresses.

EXHIBITS

Mr. j. S. Seaton : Collection of New Smith Wales wild flower?, kindly

sent by Mr G. C. Singleton of Sydney to stimulate interest in nalwe plant

vultili'e, vi?. ' bortmia piiuuita, B. serrulate:, Ti. Ihujona, B. ledtfoha, Cmritleii

bnxijnlia. F.pacris mieropkylta, Erioslemon buxijotius, Tchfca sprciosissima,

Crowed Mitiynu, Styplwlia Iriflora. (These specimens were also displayed at

the September meeting oi the Botany Group.)
Mrs. i\ Fisch : Dnroitia crcrulesecns and Eucalyptus Praissitmo (ganlen-

gtown).
Miss G Auchcerlonie: Cliatifhus sPedosus (garden-grown at Natracan).
Mr. A. Savage: Crevtlka fosniarimfnlin (ITttrstbrklgc form), J'liebaliuvt

ebcordotum, BoroHui dtnHoera (garden-grown).
Miss G Neighbour: Mistletoe growing on * cherry plom trot in Briahlon.
Mr. I.. J. Gabriel: Mnriiie shells

—

lanthina uniiini»i.i Lam. (Lord Howe
Island) and 1 g/ubosa Swain (New South Wales).
Mr. H. C E. Stewart: A fare Victorian ihrub that i» holding its own in

the Bendigo Whipstick area, Phebalium obecrdatum.

The President appealed to all members exhibiting specimens to

make a practice of handiog full written particulars to the Exlubit

Stewards, who are appointed for that purpose. Entry in the

N'Xiuraliii is i hereby assured
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THE HISTORY OF INCORPORATION OF THE F.N.C.V.

By J. Ros Gaknet

In 1880, the founders of the Field Naturalists' Club met together

and drew up a code of rules tor the proper management of the

infant club, and as the years went by these rules were amended
from time to time to meet new situations as they arose. Such
changes were the reflection of a sturdy and lively development that

has taken place almost continuously since that notable year.

In recent times, it was felt that much could be done for the cause

of nature preservation it the Club were abJe to accept trustee

responsibilities. Until 1950 there existed no satisfactory machinery

for the Club to hold and manage any properties, on a per-

manent basis. Formerly, its trustees were the President and
Vice-Presidents for the time being, and they, of course, are subject

to annual election, fn matters affecting the Club these officers

were responsible only to its members and in such circumstances

it would have been highly unlikely, if not impracticable, that the

Club would have assumed tlie permanent trusteeship of, say, an

area of land for the preservation of flora or fauna or of some
special natural feature, By accepting such a trust it would have
assumed a number of responsibilities to the Crown.
Thus if the Club failed, in respect of such property, to pay

the appropriate taxes and rates Or neglected to destroy vermin
or noxious weeds, its trustees personally would liave been the

individuals liable to penalties of the law—a situation which no
president or vice-president would have cared to contemplate with
equanimity I

There have been occasions when the Club has had to refuse

to accept intended benefactions simply because acceptance would
have involved the Club in the expense associated with the

periodical registration of a succession of trustees in addition to

that required for payment of any essential maintenance work or
managerial assistance that might be necessary. At no time has the
Club's financial status been adequate for such ventures. The best

it has been able to do has been to use its not inconsiderable

influence in persuading public bodies to spend public money in

maintaining parka, gardens and reserves with due regard to the

preservation, cultivation or propagation of our Australian wild
life—and there is a limit to what can be achieved in this way.
One could quote other legal disabilities under which ihe Club

has operated over the years. Many members will be surprised to
know that our respected member and one-time President, Mr
G- N. Hyam, is recognized by the Postmaster-General's Depart-
ment as the owner of the Victorian Naturalist. When it was
decided to register the Naturalist as a periodical for the purpose
of distributing it at postal concession rates, some individual had
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10 he nominated as. the owner or person responsible for the journal.

Thus it came about that Mr, Hyam, as President and trustee,

kindly assumed the role. Until such time as Mr. Hyam objects,

he alone will suffer any penalties that could be incurred by infringe-

ment of a postal regulation, for instance.

Tt was realized that the best interests of the Club would be

served by forming it into a limited liability, non-profit company-

—

a body registered and legally incorporated under the Companies

Act. This opinion was strengthened by the knowledge that a

substantial estate, now held by the Public Trustee, is ultimately

to be used for the furtherance oi the protection of nature and a

corporate body would have far better legal claim than a private

society to any benefactions arising therefrom.

.Early in 1948, during the presidency of Miss Ina Watson, a
subcommittee comprising the President, die Secretary ('Mr. F. S.

Colliver) and the Treasurer (Mr. E. E. Lord J, with Messrs.

A. H. Cbisbolm, A. G. Hooke and G. N. Hyam as co-opted

members, was appointed to revise the rules of the Club and report

on the desirability of incorporation. The subcommittee recom-

mended incorporation and submitted a set of rules which were

intended to provide a basis for the preparation of the Articles of

Association, Both the recommendation and the revised rules were
adopted by the Annual Genera] Meeting of June, 194S.

In December. 1948. Mr. Charles Bryant, of the legal firm of

Moule, Hamilton and Derham, was commissioned to effect the

Cluh's incorporation. The choice nf Mr. Bryanc was a particularly

fortunate one since, in addition to his legal experience in these

matters, he is a naturalist of note and one well able to interpret

the requirements oE the Club To Mr. J. R. Garnet," who was now
the President of the Club, (ell the task of indicating these require-

ments and suggesting any ititure contingencies which might arise

and for which provision should lie made.
By June, 1949, the first draft of the Memorandum and Articles

was ready for examination and, acting on behalf of Mr. C. F.
Lewis, who had succeeded him as President, Mr. Garnet conferred
with Mr, Bryant and together they carefully studied the draft.

Although confident that it covered all of the Club's present and
predictable future requiremejits, Mr. Garnet desired that the

President and members of Council should examine the draft

thoroughly before final legal action was taken. Council subsequently-

delegated this task to a committee comprising the President,

Secretary (Mr. II. E. Preston), Treasurer (Mr E. E. Lord),
one of the Club's auditors (Mr. A. G. Hooke) and Mr. J. R.
Garnet (ex officio member of Council), The draft as amended by
this committee was adopted by Council and passed under the lega]

processes of interposition.
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The President was able to announce at the General Meeting in

February, 1950, that all funnalhies hud boon completed and the

F.N.C v. was henceforth an incorporated body. It will be noted

that tin's .significant event "l the Club's history by chance coincides

with its seventieth anniversary year.

In the Victorian Natural'-;! of May. 1948, rhere appeared a

statement serting out the advantages tu the Club through incor-

poration. Since the Memorandum and Articles arc now in the

hands of members as a supplement to this present issue, members
may be interested to have brought to their notice some of the

items in these two documents which me important and of immediate

concern lu tlicnv

The M'emorainiv-m oj Association

In ten clauses, this document defines the objects and powers of

the Club, states the activities upun which it may embark, outlines

the responsibilities Ot membeis and limits their liability in the

event of the Club being wound up. Its final clause establishes the

Club's registered office, for the use of which the permission of

the Royal Society ot Victoria was sought and graciously granted.

1 he Articles of Association

These constitute a lengthy document which governs the adminis-

tration of the Cjub. In general the Article* embody the rules, as

revised and adopted in June, 1948, but it. should be pointed out

that the legal requirements of registration as a non-profit, limited

liability company necessitated some modification or extension of

the 19-48 rules with consequent changes in administrative pro-

cedure. Members and officers of the Club should give due attention

to such changes. The following notes and comments relate to such
Articles as ippcar to have some immediate interest to members
and should be taken as nothing more than an interpretation of, not

a substitute fur, the Articles referred to;

1. By Aiticle 3. membership of the Club n limited to 1200—

a

figure selected by Council m view of the fact that the registration

fee is in proportion to the registered membership limit. The num-
ber can be. altered by legal process on payment of the appropriate

fee.

2. In Article 5, the class of member designated "Country,
Interstate and Overseas" in thw 1948 rules is replaced by the

traditional and equally significant term "Country'', Its restoration

was accepted by Council on the advice of Mr. Bryant and accepted
the more willingly because of its long and honoured Club usage.

3. ft will be cibseived that Ai|>ck docs something that,

curiously enough, our past rules never did. ll defines an Ordinary
Member. Hitherto an Ordinary Member was defined by inference

only.
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Nowhere in the Articles is reference, made to the actual amounts

payable by members as annual subscriptions. These amounts are

to be fixed by the Club, or by the Council acting on its behalf, and

thus become the .subject of a Club by-law. That part of the Club's

]94S rules which relate to subscription rates is still valid and will

remain so until such time as it is superseded by a new by-law. The
conditions relating to the payment ni subscriptions arc laid down.

in Articles II, 12 and 13.

4. A* suggested above, the Council may make by-laws for the

effective management of the Club in accordance with Article 76.

It has power tn alter or repeal any oi them ; but in practice the

Council, ih seeking to establish any new principle or vary any

established custom, would seek the authority o£ the voting members
of the Club.

5. To conform to the Act under which registration has heen

effected, provision must be made for oil but Junior Members to

exercise the right to vole at meetings, Articles 27 and 28 make
this provision by instituting voting by proxy. A member, knowing

he will be unable to attend in person to vote at a General Meeting,

may appoint as his proxy a member who will be present. The
proxy coutd be a personal friend or an officer of the Club. Proxy

voting imposes an obligation on the Club to give proper notice of

any inaclers that are to be subject to vote or ballot

6. Some of the apparent difficulties associated with the serving

of proper notices of meetings to members can be met by the use

of by-laws, 'the time and place and the general order of business

can be laid down by by-law to supplement Article 14- which
prescribes the date for each ordinary meeting.

Should some emergency require the abandonment or a change
in either the date, time ur place of meeting, provision is made in

Article 74 for notice hy advertisement in a Melbourne daily paper.

7. What were formerly called Special General Meetings are

now referred to as Extraordinary General Meetings and they

would be held for the purpose of dehaling special resolutions

which affect the Club as a corporate body or whose import con^

ccrns the whole of the. membership. The machinery of editing,

printing and publishing the MutitrnUst makes it imperative that

notice of any such motion or resolution which is lo be listed on
the business paper for debate must be given t-wo months in advance
of the meeting at which it is intended the matter should he voted
upon.

Thus, 3$ an example, notice of motion given at the March
General Meeting would be printed in the April Naturalist and
reach country members in distant centres in plenty o! time to give
them the sbirutory twenty-one days' notice c<f the Club's inten-

tion lo debate the matter at the May meeting. The*e hitherro

disfranchised members are., in 1his way. given an opportunity of
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exercising their right to vote by either attending in person or

appointing a proxy,

8. The Animal General Meeting is, hy definition, an Ordinary

Meeting, but of a special kind that requires twenty-one days'

notice to be given to members. One of its purposes la to provide

for the election of office-bearers and councillors for the ensuing

year. If the names of the candidates arc to be made known to all

members who may wish to vote they will now have to be published

in the May Natiwlkt, and nominations, therefore, will have to be
calJcd at the April meeting.

9. In our former rules there was no provision for a quorum at

a General Meeting. The Companies Act requires thai tlrere he a
stated minimum number of meml)ers present in person to transact

business, and thirty was chosen as being a numher 1hat might be
expected to attend under the most adverse circumstances.

10. Article 39 introduces a new principle into the operation oi

the Council, viz , the provision for the appointment of a proxy by
a councillor who finds himself unable to attend a Council meeting.

The appointment must be for a stated occasion or occasions and
addressed to the Secretary in writing. Article 22 still makes k
necessary that a quotum snail be nine members present in person.

1 1

.

The powers and duties of the managing body of the ChuV-
the Council— are stated in the Articles. However, the powers of

the General Meeting of members transcends that of the Council
and by giving proper notice of motion in accordance with Articles

16, 18, 21 and 22 it may direct the Council or veto any of its actions

provided such veto or direction are in accordance with law.

12. Article 80 prescribe* (he procedure that must be followed

before alteration can be effected in the Articles of Association.

13. Article 43 provides for a contingency which perhaps waj.

not cortemplared seventy years ago 3nd which our published rules-

hitherto have never really recognized—namely, the formation of

groups, sections and branches. Affiliation with other organizations'
is provided fur in Article 44.

14. The section relating to borrowing powers (Articles 45 to

48 inclusive) is there because it has long het-n anticipated tlt3t

some day the Club may see fit to possess its Own clubrooms,
library and lecture hall.

15. The common seal referred to in Article 56 need be nothing
more elahoitite than a ntbber stamp bearing the. name of the Club
and the words "Common Seal" It* imprint is affixed only to legaL

instruments or documents of special significance.

16. Article 77, concerning the disposition of such assets as may
remain after winding up the affairs of the Club, is a wise provision,
as it removes all possibility of any member or group of members-
attempting to bring about the liquidation of the Club for his or
their private advantage
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17. Article 78 is important inaMnucli as il absolves individual

officers from personal liability for any losses suffered by the C3ub

winch are the result of action authorized by the Cbih. unless, of

-course, they result from the dishonesty of the individual concerned.

18. Article 79 provides for the indemnity of any member or

servant of the Club—a provision to which no member is likely to

object, when it is reau"z?d that the administration of the Club is

now, and in the future is still likely to be. in the hands of honorary

officers who may not he versed in the intricacies of company Jaw.

The Club's new structure, inevitably, will make greater demands

on its officers -particularly on the Secretary, who, as the public

officer, will have to see that the affairs of the Club are conducted

In accordance with the Articles of Association To enable him tu

do this conscientiously and effectively, so thai some pjivale leisure

may lemain, it is certain (bit all members will he ever ready and
willing lo assi.s* to the best o? their individual ahiliiy and in every

possible way.

DEATH OF OR. CHARLES STANOFORD SUTTON
On September 20th, pie Club wa> beielt of another of its oldest and most

revered members. Dr. Sutton had hem a member for almost fifty years,

having joined in November, 1900. tie war: steeled to honorary membership
at the Diamond Jubilee meeting n Tune, 1940, but for several years past

had been unable to attend meetings • through faititvg health.

President for 1915/1916. Honorary librarian for nineteen years (June,

1 924-June, 1943), acting Editor on several occasions and a member of the

Plant Names Committee from its inception (August, 1907) ro June. 1043,

Dr. Sutton was one of the most active, dependable workers the Club has

known. Tie led numerous excursions and contributed .several informative

papers to the journal, the more aatstanding ones beine (in chronological

order)

:

Among the Alpine Flowers (in collaboration with F. (*. A. Barnard

—

May,' 1903), A Rcitmhol Collator in the Mnfte* (March, 1906), A
Bnlanist al Mt. Fuller (Feb., 1907), Note.; <m /he Stmiirim/ham Flora
(May, 1911), A SMch of the Kaiar Plains Flora- (Dee.." 1916, Jan.,

1917). On the Griuihp} ihe-'Sat-Tasuflh Rxpfiia mMh/nta (Sept.. 1919),
CraiHe Mountain and its Flora (Nov., 1923).

As will be noted from the above writings, the late Dr. Sutton's interests

were largely botanic*!. Tie travelled in tnauy part* of our State and made
the gwius Eucalyptus his chief study—at the time of his death he was
engaged on an ambitious work embracing (he distiibntioii of all Australian
fturalypts. Hi» private collection of dried plants was handed over to the

National Herbarium earlier tins year, through the courtesy ol Mr. Don
Greenwood; Together with die recently acquired Ttidyell collection, it now
(OJ1US a valuable adjunct to that large, repertory.

Ready sympathy li'on; all b'jends in the KN.C.V is e.xleuderl tu lur- widow,
Sons and daughters.

—.I.J1.W.

As this issue goes to vress, we i egret to announce the death (on Ocrohe.r

1st) ol our esteemed Honorary Membct, Mr. A. H. E. Matlniejey.
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FOSSIL PLANTS IN BASALT AT MAR1&YRN0NG,
VICTORIA

By SbeulKO D. Gill, Palaeontologist, National Museum, and

A.UPBITP A. Baker, Leader iF.N.C.V. Gtology Group.

Having found an unusual occurrence of fossil plants associated

with the base of the lowest lava flow at the basalt quarries at

Maribyrnong (a suburb of Melbourne), Mr. J. A. Blackburn

kindly reported it to the writers, who thereupon Studied the

occurrence and prepared this note.

The general geology of ihe area concerned has been mapped by

the Geological Survey m Quarter Sheet 1 K.W., in the Geological

Map of Melbourne (published by the Mines Department) and by

Keble and Macpherson (1946. fig. 6). About half a mile south of

Raleigh's Road, the Maribyrnong River is constricted at what
Keble and Macpherson have ruined the Ascot Vale Gap. On the

edge of the basaltic plarcau on the west side of the river are the

quarries whence came the specimens described (see Fig. 1 ).

InfUled Tertiary Valley

Iu early Tertiary times, a deep valley existed ru this area, down
which ran an ancient river—the Melbourne River (GilJ 1949)
This was largely infilled with Older Basalt, which in turn was
eroded, then covered with ferruginous sands and gravels (partly

marine, and partly estuarine to rluviatilc) now called ihe Sandring-

ham Sands (Gill 1950). Upon these ferruginous sands, al30 some-
what eroded, were deposited the freshwater beds found under the

basalt at the Maribyrnong quarries. The basalt was shown to

be post-Kalimnan by Hills (1939), and Keble and Macpherson
(1946) have suggested a Middle Pleistocene age for it.

In the vicinity of the quarries, two exposures of the sub-basaitic

deposits are to be seen, viz.

:

1, At a quarry on the west side of Gordon Street (Fig. 1,

lots. D. E), 1730' S. of Raleigh's Road, a vertical thickness of

some 16 feet of whitish siliceous sands and gravels can be
examined. The sands predominate, but at the noith end of tlte

face a gravel hand exists about two-thirds erf the way up, with
pebbles reaching \ji" in diameter, but mostly less. The band is

thin and slightly ferruginous, and cross-bedding is present. As
the baud is followed northerly along the quarry face it cuts out,

"but appears to he connected with another band 5 feet lower, which
varies from 1" to 2' 6" in thickness and dips away to the south,
Pebbles of milky quartz of about P* diameter are common and
some are l%" across; current bedding is present, The deposit
represents deposition in a nvef attaining fairly high current
velocities. In the type of sedimentation, and in the almost com-
plete absence of ferruginous matter, the rock contrasts strongly
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with the Sandringham Sands formation as seen at various place*

on the opposite side of the river. It is therefore concluded that

a valley was cut in the Sandringham Sands, and then fluviatile

sands and gravels deposited therein. , A small trench was dug
above the quarry in an effort to elucidate the relationships of these

beds to the basalt. Dark grey sands were encountered, and then

Fie, 1

Locality plan showing the occurrence of fossil ?Casua>ina in sub-basaltic

sediments. Based on a Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works plan,
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basalt pebbles. This level, 48 5' above datum,* is approximately

the base of the basalt at this point.

fossil Flood Plain

2. An excavation made for the loading of trucks with screenings

(Fig. 1, Iocs. A-C) reveals the base of the basalt, below which is

.an approximately horizontal bed of grey silt or fine sand 2' 6"

thick, and below that again a similarly disposed bed of reddish

sandy clay of unknown thickness, but exceeding 4' 6" thick (Fig.

2). The sandy upper bed is brittle, but a hammer leaves smooth

shiny marks on the clayey lower bed. The sharp break between

the two beds, and the change from finer sediments below to coarser

above, suggests some kind of sedimentational change or diastem

between them. The dark colour of the upper bed is due to the

presence of iron in the reduced state and/or organic matter. The
material turns pink on heating. The red colour of the lower bed is

due to ferric iron, and the sediments must therefore have been

exposed to the oxidizing effect of air. So there must have been a

.sedimentational break before the overlying sands were deposited.

For the clays to be oxidized, the water must have been drained

from them, and so the admission of air made possible. This appears

to necessitate a lowering of the water table by the relative lowering

of the river level, and likewise the deposition of the grey sands

would involve a relative rising of the river level.

The positions of the base of the basalt and the base of the grey
sand relative to datum are as follow

:

Loc. A Loc. B Loc. C
Base of basalt 78 %' 764' 767'
Base of grey sand 75 8' 73 8' 74 3'

This shows that the grey bed dips very slightly N.N.E., but the

fall is so small that the bed looks level to the eye. The figures also

show the thickness of the bed to be constant over the area con-
cerned. The line of contact of the grey clayey sand with the red
jsandy clay underneath is very regular.

Fossil fCasuarina

In the upper bed have been found a number of pieces of woody
plant material, and three of these are particularly interesting in

that they were not only imbedded in the silt but also taken up into

the basalt flow, and deflected by its movement. One of these is

figured herewith (Fig. 2), and Mr. J. H. Willis of the National
Herbarium, having kindly examined the wood for us, stated that

the wood structure is reminiscent of Casitarina. It is remarkable
that the basalt was plastic enough to take up the plant, and yet

Levels in this paper arc based on the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of Works datum, which is 019 feet below Admiralty datum.
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?Casuarina in position of growth caught up in the base of a basalt Fkffl

Nat. Mus. Reg. No. 14895.
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not hot enough to destroy it. Some pieces of plant taken right up
into the flow have been carbonized, but there are many pieces near

the base of the flow which apparently have been little altered. The

fact that the plant depicted (Fig. 2) was deflected by the move-

ment of the basalt, but not uprooted, proves that the lava had come
almost to a standstill.

Fossil Flood Plain

For about 18" above its base, the basalt is very vesicular, much
more so than higher up, and the vesicles include large ones up to

2" long, so apparently the ground was wet, causing steam bubbles

in the basalt. Heat would be lost from the basalt in turning water

Ftti. 3.—Sectum at locality B.

to steam, and so help to develop a chilled border phase in which
woody plants could survive. The unoxidized condition of the sub-

basaltic silts, the fact that they are flat, and the presence of plants

in them, indicates that they constituted a fluviatile flood plain

which was wet at the time of the extrusion of the basalt.

It can be seen from Fig, 2 that the direction of the elongation

of the vesicles in the basalt, and the direction of deflection of the

plant, show the way in which the basalt was flowing at that point.

This was measured while the plant was still in situ, and found to be
N. 60° W. This indicates the direction of How of the basalt at that

point, but not necessarily the general direction of the movement
of the flow. Some of the vesicles in the basalt are P -shaped, due
apparently to bubbles of steam rising through the basalt and then
being reflected by its differential forward movement.
Thus the colour and texture of the sub-basaltic silt, the presence

of plants in position of growth, and the condition and content of
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the basalt enable one to reconstruct the ecological situation before

the arrival of the lava flow. Deane (1904)", Patterson (1935),

and Patton (1936) have recorded Casuarina from Tertiary rocks

in Victoria, while Chapman (1905, 1914) and Armitage (1910)

have reported Casuarina associated with Newer Basalt at Yandoit,

Clifton Hill, and Burnley.

Age of Plants and Basalt

As the basalt overran the plants in their position of growth, the

age of the plants and of the basalt is the same. Underlying the

basalt and the sub-basaltic fUiviatile deposits are the highly ferru-

ginous sands and gravels of the Sandringham Sands formation

(Gill 1950), whose various marine faunas have been given ages

ranging from Middle Miocene to Lower Pliocene. This formation

was eroded after emergence, and a valley formed in which the

sub-basaltic sediments were deposited.

On the other hand, since the lava was extruded, a valley has

been cut through the basalt, the sub-basaltic deposits, the Sandring-

ham Sands, the Older Basalt and underlying sediments into the

Silurian bedrock. Under the influence of Pleistocene, low sea levels,

this valley was cut far below present sea level, and so the valley

is Pleistocene in age. In this valley occur Holocene and probably

late Pleistocene emerged marine shell beds. The fossil plants and
the basalt are therefore somewhat younger than the Lower Pliocene

Sandringham Sands, and older than the Pleistocene valley, Keble

(1946) considers the basalt to be Middle Pleistocene in age.

During the Pleistocene there were considerable changes in sea

level, both higher and lower (Zeuncr 1945), but the presence of

?Casuarina at Maribyrnong proves that at the time of growth
there was no sea high enough to affect this land plant. No faulting

of consequence is known to have affected this area since the basalt

was extruded, and if any movement did occur it was downward.
A cross-section of the valley suggests that the thalweg of the river

was of the order of 40 feet above present sea level at the time the

basalt was extruded. That no deep valley had been cut in the

comparatively easily eroded Sandringham Sands suggests that the

river was not rejuvenated by any Pleistocene low sea level before

the basalt was extruded.
The age of the plants and of the basalt is thus probably either

lower or (at latest) middle Pleistocene.
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(Fig. 2). Mr. J. J'. Jenkin of the National Museum made the

chemical tests involved.
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NEW MEMBERSHIP LIST

The Treasurer (Miss N. Fletcher) again appeals to members for informa-
tion regarding any changes in address and also concerning special interests

ifl Natural History, so that the preparatory typing for a revised, up-to-date

membership list may be commenced without further delay.

SANDSTORMS OVER MELBOURNE A CENTURY AGO
It is, 1 think, generally believed that severe sandstorms in the vicinity of

Melbourne did not occur until the last decade or so and thai, in the past,

they were rare and did not assume serious proportions,

Two interesting: references to sandstorms very early in the settlement of
this country may be indicative of little change.

The first reference is from Georgian?.! Journal by Hugh McCrae, written

by Georgians McCrae at the McCrae' s home, "Mayfield," near May field

Street, Abbotsford (or today) on January 14th, 1845-
" Clouds of sand darkening the sky, and penetrating the house; then

rain at night."

The other reference is from a report by Ludwig Becker, Government
Meteorologist, of November 9th, 1856:

"Ships out at sea, far from the coast, felt the dust ; and one -vessel in

the bay, 12 miles from land, had quantities of gtavcl and sand blown on
board,"

C. F, Lewis.
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EXCURSION TO MOUNT PIPER, NEAR 8ROADFORD
(March IS, 1 950

1

(Continued from p. 114, September number)

GEOLOGICAL NOTES EN ROUTE TO MOUNT PIPER

By A. A. Bakes

L«vc Melbourne city—built on Silurian rocks, sandstones and shales

(age—approximately 300 million years).

Through suburbs of Brunswick and Coburg, built on lava which over-

flowed the Silurian (middle Tertiary—age approximately 20 million years).

To Cnmpbellneld, where clay <iuarrics can be MOO alongside highway
(used for brickmaking, they are of Pleistocene Age—atout one million

years)

.

Continuing on towards Wallan, the lava plain continues and the gentle

slope is noticeable when looking out the rear of the bus,

Just past Bercridge, on the right, is Mount Frascr, the nearest volcanic

craier to Melbourne ; the breached side faces the highway. A monument to

Major Mitchell is erected at this spot.

Through Wallan, and the climb over the GreM Dividing Range, called

Pretty Sally'j Hill, which is composed of Silurian sandstones.

Suggested stop here for a view of the extensive basalt plains ^xtendutc

to the coaslline 35 miles away, and the remnant volcanic hills m the distance.

Downhill towards Kilmore, lava flows can be seen in the road cuttings

and Quarries; one just through the township show* column formation (nn

the right side). Another monument, further on, erected in memory of Mr.
Beahne.

then on to the gap in the ranges, where fossils can be found in the

steeply dipping Silurian sandstones,

Suggested stop here for j panoramic view of Mount Piper and surroundincr

district.

Mount Piper—1,449 feet above sea-level, but only about 750 feet above
surrounding country; the base is composed of typical Silurian sandstones,

much iron-stained and with mica flakes. At about two-thirds tip, there

occurs a fracture sane, where the rock has been broken into angular frag-

ments and the inter-spaces filled with silica in solution, as quarts (termed
faul breccia). Quartz crystals are common.
An excellent view from the look-out reveals the extensive erosion that has

taken place since Silurian times.

Towards the south can be seen a low round hill, with a small crater, which
is volcanic, while the rocks between the Mount and this volcanic mound arc
silicificd conglomerates and quartzitC3-

The Mount was at one time worked for gold, but without success.

PLANTS ON MOUNT PIPER AND VICINITY

By A. J. Swab*
1. Eucalyptus vimiwhs (Manna Gum)—Paired, sialkfess, uarrow. taper-

ing juvenile leaves. Buds mostly in threes, forming a crosi. Bark, here,

smooth and white.

2. E. cantaldttUiisis (River Red Cum)—Smooth bark. Spiked caps.

3. E. mecrorrhynr.ha (Red Stringy-bark) •— Stringy, furrowed bark
Spiked caps.

4. E, vbliqw (Messmate Stringy-bark)—Felted .stringy bark. Rounded
dotted caps.

5 £ nteHiedora (Yellow Box)— Juvenile leaves bluish, oval; adult.
bright, narrow, drooping. Bark matter, slaty. Loose cluster of thin-stalked
buds.

6. E. kamphloia (Grey Box)—Juvenile leaves rounded, paired, bluish;
adult, coarse, Jul], Grey matted bark, flaking small Ascending branches
tbe rule. Cone caps.
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7. P.. pnlyantkrmns (Red Box)—Rounded, bluish leaves, Grey matted
bark. Flower clusters many, .standing well out front leaves.

8. E. elaecphcra (Long-leaf Tior.'j—juvenile leave?, round, paired, bluish;

adult, coarse, Jang, tapering, broadest near base.. ClusteT-stalks flat, buds

stalktess, angular, with paler, wider caps. Bark rougher thai other boxes;
but even larjrf branches snioolh.

9. E r.idermylnn. (Red Ironbark)—Black, rough, deeply furrowed bark.

with many dark-reel kino cells. Grey leaves. Lemon-shaped buds with long

stalks.

10. Acacia vulanuxylon (Blackwood)—Broad, blunt, straight phjllodes

wilh several parallel "nerves" Buds in autumn, winter; flowers in spring;
iruit ripe January. .Seed-stalk orange, making double ''horse-shoe".

11. Acacia implcxa (LightWoOd)—Curved, pointed phyllodes. With several

parallel "nerves". Buds in spring ;' flowers in summer. No "horse-shoes"
12. A piollissimfl (Black Wattle)—Bipinnatc leaves, with over 20 leaflets

in a row; no silver. Young tips yellowish. Flowers pale, late spring, sickly

sweet. (Moist slopes.)

13 A foalbala (Silver Wattle.) — Dipiitnate leaves, Over 20 leaflets.

Young tips and branchlets whitish. Buds, autumn and winter ; flowers,

goiden in early spring. Broad pods ripe early summer, brown. (Wet
places.)

14. A. omsios (Guld-du.it Wattle)—Small shrub PhylMes about 4

inch, one nerve, broader toward tip, slightly curved, often a gland near tip,

15. A, a<w!eatiirima (Thin-leaf Wattle)—Prostrate. Narrow phyllodes,

hairy margin, narrowed, sharp points. Flowers ill spring; k*i|r "reddish

slender Ma|l<9

16. A. pyenantha (Golden Wattle)—Broad phyllodes, centra) nerve and
side nerve3. Narrow pods distinguish from A. ftilcifaris ; often otherwise
very similar.

17. A. mtfusa \ot — ?J—ti one species, it is very variable in form and
time of flowering. Slender, waving shrnh, with «,cattcred needles Manning
straight out-

19. Grtvillftt alpma (Mountain Grevitlca) — Here erect and narrow.
(Grampians, prostrate.) Leaves oval, hairy both iides. HypogyJious eland
{Mow Ovary) very pmminent; base of flower not oblique on stalk.

19. Hib&enfo linaarit, var. abltaifcflio (Showy Guinea-flower)—Grey,
hairy leaves, much broader and longer than norma'. Many stamens surround-
ing pistil

20. Exoowjius (iiprsssilomiis (Cherry Bailart)—A tree like a cypress.
fruit-stalk red and Juicy; fruit, a green nut.

21. A Correa, undetermined, is there.

22 Plants of Astcrolasia MuclUri (Lemon Star-bush), much cropped,
may also be observed-

At a time of the year when very few plants are in flower, the 22 trees and
shrubs named above are easily recognisable and useful as subjects for study.

Messrs, F. C. A. Barnard and C, Ftench visited Mount Piper in October.
I9li!—a much more propitious season for bomnizing—and lheir reporl (t'fet.

.V<»f . XXIX. pp. JB6-8l>, April. 1913) shows that, in addition to the specie}
numbered 14, IS, lr>, 18 and 19 above-, the following plants were also collected

on and near the Mount:
Ophioglosvim amaceum Aciantkut renifnnnif
.4sp<fi<>nni flpbelHInliwn Pteroslylis cycnnccphnh
Plcutosorua rutiloHus Dovicsiu laHfoiia
Clicitanthns tcnuifalia Dilhoytiia. patvifoHn
Microtis atrota Stackhousia mcinogyxa
Cahdctiia Pnu*somi *EpacrU- bkfreisa
Caladtnia camca Veromto perfoliate

Gloucdia major Micraserix xcapigcra

•Specln.1 .comment wjw ttmdc on the hotth that grew o*er purtt c-t 'Mount riper
•rid Had white flowom of untMually l*.njc t>Ue.
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MEMOIRS OF OUR NATIONAL MUSEUM
The date; on several papers in the recent issue of the Memoirs indicate

a prolonged Justus in publication of the series—Gill's piper is dated 194/.

The exigencies of war no doubt contributed to Hie long delay.

Issue No. 16 at the Memoirs contains seven excellent papers, and. since

separate of these may be oMiined free of charge on application to the
Director, a mere resume oi the contents is sufficient to briny them under the
notice of students of natural history.

It is often forgotten that a museum is very much more than a mere
collection of specimens, which alone make it a comprehensive store-bouse
of knowledge; it has * far more nolle function, and that is (aj the Smithsonian
Institute's motto proudly claims) "The Diffusion oi that Knowledge Among
Men."

Director R T. M. Pescott must, therefore, he congratulated on his policy

of more frequent publication, for thereby the Memoirs will diffuse knowledge
among men far overseas, and the influence of the Museum be more widely

extended. Museums should not be static fossils, but living dynamic educators

of mankind—all mankind.
R. A. Durm contributes a short paper on those small but interesting

arachnids, the whip-scorpions, whose long slender appendages arc responsible

for their vernacular name. Several new entities are described for the first

time.

An echinoid. from the Tertiaiy (Janjukianl of South Australia is dealt

with by H. Barraelough Fell, and the clear half-tone illustration of structural

details will assist the student I© recognize this hitherto undescribed fossil.

The paper on the Physiography and Palaeageography of (he Rivet Yarra,

by Edmund D. Gill, ii illustrated with ten diagrams which wi!l help the

reader, who is not a geologist, to appreciate better the remarkable birth

and "senescence" of the Yarra River. Personally, I found this paper of

exceptional interest

A short paper in French, Stir Quel<l*\ct Pafrofiodes O'Aaiiralie. by Paul
Rcmy, Univer»ity of Nancy, describes several new species of MVRIAPODA
—many-legged creatures with short and curiously modified antennae. The
small collection was loaned by Professor O W. Tieg3, University of Mel-
bourne, to whom one of the new species is dedicated {$(ylafiaurop\a iiegsi).

These strange small animals were found among decomposing vegetable

matter in gardens.

R R. Foster, Canterbury Museum, New Zealand, contributes a paper on
AastraUaiv Ofiliinrs, and describes a new Subfamily. Mcs}atop.\ati>t-ae, of the

PHALAbiGUDAE. and seven-new species. The excessively long chelieciae

or grasping pincers of these small "harvestmen" arc indeed remarkable.

One of the new species, Spviknts stewOrli, is dedicated to H EC- Stewart,

ex-president of the Club, and a collector of several novelties at .Mount Buffalo.

A second paper by Edmund Gill. Palaeontologist at the Museum, deals

with Devonian Fossils from Sandy's Creek. Gippsland, Victoria. The fossils

include plant-stems, solitary corals and erinoids, mostly in caste and moulds
in an exceedingly fine sandstone.

Plant remains from Lilydale, Victoria, are described by Dr. Isabel Cookson,
University of Melbourne, and represent the Yeringian Series, which have

been correlated by Chapman and Thoma9 with the Upper Ludlow of Britain

This issue, dated December, 19*9. is in good clear type on. I should think,

Australian paper, and the "line" reproduction of the text-figures is very
clear. The half-IOllt reproductions of photographs ai erinoids, hy L, A.
Baitlot. arc printed on art paper, and warrant special mention for fossils

are difficult subjects in tlic best of circumstances.

—Tarltan Raymeut.
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PROCEEDINGS

The monthly meeting of tlie Club was held at the National

Herbarium on* Monday, October 9, 1950. The President. Mr. E.
E, Lord was in the chair, and about 170 members and friends

attended.

The President welcomed Miss Osborne, a member of the Royal
Society for the Protection of Birds in England, who was visiting

Melbourne. Miss Osborne thanked the President and said she

was very impressed by the bird life she had seen in this country

Mr. C. C. Singleton, Mrs. P. Messmer and Miss Weymouch,
visitors from the N.S.W. Naturalists' Club, who had attended a
recent excursion to the Grampians, were also given a cordial

welcome-
News of the deaths of two highly esteemed Honorary Members

was received with deep regret. Dr. C. S. Sutton, a member for

almost fifty years, and Mr. A. H, E. Matlingley. have passed away
since the September meeting. Regret .was also expressed at the

death of Mrs. Blackbourn, a late member of the Club.

The Horticultural Society of Canberra had asked for donations

of wild flowers for a show on November \S, and members were
also reminded of a similar request from trie Royal Society of

South Australia.

A letter was received from the Director of the Museum announ-
cing publication of a hand-book on the mammals of Victoria, at

7/6. Members were asked to purchase their copies through the

Museum direct. A review copy had already been lodged with the

Editor.

Mr. A. Swaby reponed a very successful excursion to Marauoa
Gardens (about 320 members attending) and commented on the

excellent display 01 flora there at present; a N S.W. Waratah in

bloom was particularly attractive. Mr. A. Cobbctt reported on

the trip to Mt, William and the. Major Mitchell plateau. The
flowers had been somewhat disappointing, but he thought this was
due to our visit being rather early for such an altitude (to 3,800

'

ft). Stunted trees of White Sallee (Eucalyptus pauciflom) were
noted on the plateau—apparently q new record for the Grampians.
Mr. G, C. Singleton, N.S W. visitor, was delighted at the display

of wild flowers near Hall's Gap in the Grampians and was very

impressed at the grandeur of these mountains which he described

as the garden spot of Eastern Australia.
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Hie Ararat Club has asked for co-operation in their protest at

the indiscriminate, picking of wild flowers. The President asked

all members who could do so to attend a meeting at Mechanics

Kail, OJindn, protesting against the destruction of vegetation in the

Dandenongs Prof. J. S. Turner would be chairman,

.New Ordinary Members elected were: Mrs. H. Bowen, Mrs
O. Mellor, Miss N. Macdonatd, Messrs. II. S. Begbie, A. K.

Sheldon and K. R. Morrison, and as Tumor Member; Master D.
Blomfield.

Nominations were received on behalf of the following: as Ordi*

nary Members, Miss Mabel Homer (Mrs. R. W, McKellar/Mr.
A. [. Swaby), Mr. A. W. Gordon (Mr. A. P. Dunn/Mr. R. A.
Dunn), Mr, V. K. Yeats (Mr. Crosbie Morrison/Mr. H. Preston)

:

and as Country Member, Mrs. A. Neven, Rocky Hill, via Smcaton
(Mr. H. Preston/Mr. E. E. Lord).

The Presideut announced that Notice of Motion would be
given at next meeting for the adoption of By-laws in connection
with the Articles of Association just, published.

Mr. Jeunison reported that the next meeting of the Wild Flowers
Garden Group would be on December 7 ; there will be no November
meeting,

BOTANICAL SYMPOSIUM

The principal item for the evening was provided by the Botany
Group, with Miss C. M. S. Gamble as compere.

Mr. R. D. Lee opened with a talk on Seaweeds illustrated with
lantern slides. Their value for medical purposes, use in foods and
in cosmetics was stressed; but very important now is their use as
a medium in the preparation of vaccines. Seaweeds act in the sea
much as other plants do on land—by taking in carbon dioxide and
exhaling oxygen, thus Weeping the water pure for sea life.

Miss V. .Balaam gave a delightfully humorous and interesting

chat on many species of fungi, which was- illustrated with epidia-

scope pictures.

Mr ]. H Willis spoke on ferns and club mosses, of which there

are some 10,000 species. New Guinea is richest in ferns which
thrive in its moist warm climate. Australia's few terns mostly occur
round the Eastern coastline, although some specic3 are. to be found
in arid situations and on exposed mountain peaks. The speaker

touched on the life history of a typical fern, with its conspicuous
"alternation of generations."

Mrs. A, Osborne chose Tor her subject the weeds in her garden,
and it was .surprising to hear of the number of different species

she had discovered. Ilcr interesting talk was supplemented by a
variety of named specimens.

Slides of wild flowers, irom photographs taken by Mr. H. T.

Reeves, were then shown; in the unavoidable absence ot Mr.
Reeves Mr. Ivo Hammct described the slides, each subject being
suitable for gavden culture.
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The concluding portion of the symposium was a series of quest-

ions and answers. The questions were asked by Miss Gamble and
answered by members of the Botany Group

:

Question I

—

What native plant is most productive of seed? Mrs. J.
Pinches decided this was the Mountain Asli because of its great age,

immense size and prodigious number of flowers to the tree.

The next query went to Mr. J. Ros. Garnet who described haw to

distinguish an orchid from other plants.

Mr. J. H. Willis was asked what was the difference between a shrub
and a herb. His answer, in short, was that the herb has a soft juicy

stem, whereas the shrub is always a woody perennial,

Mr. A. N. Usher explained how to distinguish a composite from other

flowering plants.

Mr. R. B. Jennison described the different ivays in zvhiek a flowering
plant can be pollinated- -by insects, birds, wind, water, and self fertili-

zation.

In conclusion, Mr. Willis explained the reasons for the changes in

plant names. In different parts of the world a plant had often been given
different names, and in order to achieve uniformity it was necessary to

adopt the first name validly published—going back no earlier than 1753,

when Linnaeus brought out his famous Species Plantarum. Conversely,
the same name must not be applied to two different plants, and where this

has occurred the last named must be given a new name,

EXHIBITS

Mr, R. Garnet : Photographs, drawings and pressed specimens of

Greenhood orchids (Pterostylis) ; also photographs of other wild flowers.

Mr. V. H. Miller : Cultivated orchids.

Miss V. Balaam: Fungi collected at the Brisbane Ranges (Boletus lutcus.

Marchella conica. Omphalia chromacea).
Mr. H. C. E. Stewart: Pressed specimen of Eriostemon obovalis, double-

flowering and garden grown originally from Diamond Hill, Bendigo.
Mr. R. D. Lee: Mounted seaweed specimens (Caulcrpa Broicnii, Cv

hypnoides. Curdiea laciniata. Hymenochulia polymorpha, Monospnra australis,

Heterosiphonia Gunniana, H'rangelia clavigcra, Baliotia eriophorum, Coral-

Una Cuvieri, Henncdya crispa. Pcyssonclia australia).

Mrs. A. Osborne: Garden weeds, including Cryptostcmma calendulaceum,

Polygonum avicularc, Oralis incarnata, Anagatlis arvensis, Ceraslium glom-
eratum, Stcllaria media, Planlago coromipus, Plantago lanecolata. Chowpo-
dium album, Euphoroia peplus, Taraxacum officinale, Stachys ari'ensis, Oralis

comiculata, Rumex acetosclla, Sochus aleraceus, Tumaria officinalis, l.ythrutn

Hyssopifolia,

Mr. R. Savage : Some 60 species of garden grown spring flowers.

Mr. I. Hammett: Display of spring flowers.

Miss E. Macfie i Specimens of various corals (early development of

Poritcs) Mushroom Coral, (Madrrpnda varieties') also Turbo liutrmoratus

Linn, (Green or Pear! Snail Shell from China).

Mr. J. S. Scaton: Pkitytheca vcrticillata, a blue flower from Western
Australia, suitable for garden culture.

NANKEEN KESTRELS AND RAT
A rat was seen running along the cement cornice of a factory building

near Melbourne, about 40 feet above the street. Two kestrels appeared
suddenly and swooped down—one in front of and one after the rat. The
latter bird was successful and circled around several times, holding its captive

firmly in the talons.—Alex McKenzie (Glenhuntly).
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FROM ALICE SPRINGS TO DARWIN
By Joe Moluson

Late in April, I returned from a month's wanderings in the

Northern Territory, having travelled from Adelaide to Alice Springs
by plane. The checkerboad pattern of the rich soil immediately
north of Adelaide gave way to very arid country after the plane

passed Spencer's Gulf. The country south of Oodnadatta was
brown, but north of that town it became red. "The Alice" is a
colourful, neat and attractive town, hemmed in by rocky hills, with

the magnificent Macdonnell
Ranges in the background.
The Euro or Roan Wallaroo

(Osphrantcr eruhescens) a-

bounds in the nearby hills.

Early one morning I saw a

Euro hop the full length of the

main street. Hawks hover con-

stantly overhead and Ring-
necked Parrots and Crested

pigeons are to be seen in the

ghost gums. There are two
eucalyptus trees known as

"ghost gums" in Central Aus-
tralia. One is a form of the

River Red Gum, E. camaldu-
letisis. This tree grows to a

great size and is found mainly

in flat country. The real' 'ghost

gum," a comparatively small

slender tree, is a variety of £.

papuana; it favors higher land

than E. camaldulcnsis.
Gap in the Ranges near Alice Springs I camped for four days at
The "ghost" form of River Red Gum Simpson's Gap, IS miles from
in lower picture, (rhotos. by author.) »»• r. ' *h,

Alice springs. Ihe massive
red walls towering up into the blue, were an awe-inspiring sight,

and the sandy soil (a vivid red) formed a striking contrast to the

snow white gums, while the brilliant sunshine and cloudless blue

sky of the Centre added to the beauty of the panorama. In the

sandy bed of a river near the Gap (there was no water in it, of

course!) E. camaldulcnsis grew in abundance. I camped under
one of these gnarled gums : they looked very beautiful in the moon-
light.

During daytime the weather was hot, but the vicinity of the

Gap itself always seemed to be cool. Almost perpendicular walls

shut out the sun, and water in the rock pools was icy cold. Tad-
poles of one of the three burrowing frogs in the Northern Territory,
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and a small water snail inhabited these pools. h'agles soared high

over the Gap, and 1 also saw a number of .Apostle Birds, Finches,

and Black Cockatoos. One?, when I was lying down with a ground
sheet over my face to ward off the flies, two crows started cawing
hopefully in the tree above me. The flies were very troublesome

indeed: the only time when they were not bad was in the early

morning and 'at night—when it was coot. I saw three Sand Goannas
(Varans gouldiij but although I chased them, they soon outdistan-

ced me The speed of these beautifully marked Ilesert reptiles is

extraordinary They seem literally to fly over the ground These
goannas make hnrrows in the sand and are not arboreal. They
prey on the smaller lizards. Thorny Acacias, Habeas and Mulga
were plentiful as also were clumps of the needle-sharp spinifex,

Although very little rain had fallrn in the Alice Springs district

bit summer, the spinifex was quite green but it contains an in-

flammable resin and a clump which T lit blazed fiercely.

Returning to Alice Springs, I met Miss O. M. Pink, a student

of anthropology, who lived for four years with the Wilebree tribe at

the Granites, 4()0 miles north-west of Alice Springs. Miss Pink has

an interesting ethnological collection, which includes fine examples

of woomeras and beaked boomerangs made from mulga, also shields

made from the soft wood of the Bean Tree (F.iylhrifia vespertiiio)

I11 summer this tree is covered with orange pods containing red

beans half an inch long. One of the exhibits was a gin's necklace

made from these beans.

Spears, both barbed and shovel-nosed types, have a prominent
place in Miss Pink's museum. I was particularly interested in the

heavy fighting sticks for both men and women. Made from mulga,

these smooth, round weapons are about a yard long. I also saw
toy beaked boomerangs, pla.v shields lor picamnnies and slightly

larger weapons lor older children to kill small animals. Other
interesting exhibits were stone fighting picks or waranbas, and one
fearsome looking modern version* with a long steel blade I tried

on a gin's headdress made from about 30 split Euro bones. The
bones, six inches in length, were attached by spinifex resin to

string made from human hair. When jangled together they sound
like the music of the xylophone. A fringe like that of a travelling

rug, made from the fur of the rock-haunting Ringtail Possum
(Pi'tropseudes dahti) was shown to me. It is worn across the

chest and is the only clothing the Wilebree gins wear. Even then

it is only worn in cold weather!

On April 9 I left Alice Springs hy bus for Darwin. The %3-mile
journey takes three days and for almost half the way, the Stuart

Highway runs through typical Central Australian desert. Mount-
ains provided a welcome change uf scenery. Central Mount Stuarl

is particularly impressive. This well known landmark is very

smooth and worn in appearance.

After twelve hours' Travelling we reached Banlca Banka, where
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we spent the night. Old Army buildings have been converted into

a reasonably comfortable cafe and hotted A married couple who
have the true pioneering spirit, run the place. They are by no
means isolated, for even in the wei season, there is always traffic

passing through. In the dry season, of course, this hard working
couple are kept busy providing huge meals of steak and eggs for hun-
gry tourists and tnu:k drivers. Early next morning vvc set of? for

Mataranka. Travelling through the Territory, one gets the im-
pression that it is an empty country. The tiny settlements along
the highway are all about 60 or 70 miles apart, and in between
there are no signs ot habitation ; no houses or fences. Occasionally,

Myall blacks, naked and armed with spears, come down to the

highway.
Numerous birds of prey were seen from the bus, including the

Grey Falcon (Fnlco hypoltucus) , the Hlack Falcon (Falco sub-
aiger), and the Goshawk (Asler fasvuitus). Occasionally, I saw
a Plumed Pigeon {Lophophnps plnmijera). Known also as the

Plumed Kronzewing and Spinifex Pigeon, this attractive little

bird frequents mining raps at Tennsint Oeefc. The pigeons are
easily tamed and ate ted by the miners.

Hot and dusty Tennant Creek is the third )«TgPst town in the

Ten itory—it has the only mines in the world where gold is

extracted from iron ore it also has .something r.f a Wild West
atmosphere. Water is a serious problem for all watei used in

the town has to be carted from bores, seven miles >±way After

we left Newcastle Waters, the desert country gave way to forests

and tall waving gras,s, through which we travelled all the way w
Darwin.

I saw several Northern Rosellas (Plutyrercus vmusbit). It i.s

an attractive bird with black head, white check and speckled breast.

A particularly interesting Finch, which I also observed neai

Darwin, was I he Painted Finch (Pocphila goulduu). The white bill.

black head, blue throat, yellow breast and reddish wings of this very

beautiful little bird provide a remarkable contrasting colour scheme.
At Darwin I obtained several specimens of the Banded Cock-

roach (Cosmo'zoaterris sonata). The three white bands On this

cockroach resemble an aboriginal motif. I also found a number
of black and gold mottled beetles (Aspuionicrpha ma(ulafissinm) .

Having acquired a didjerydoo—five feet long, seven inches in

diameter, and painted at each end with alternate white and yellow

spots—I prevailed upon a Chinese-Aborigine half-caste, lo blow
into this hollow musical instrument. He produced a lively, rhythmic
chant. However. I heard quite a different sound—a wailing dirge

—issuing from a smaller didjerydoo being played in a black's camp.
Many Darwin houses harbour the Velvet Gecko (Ocdura mnr-

worata). Members of this genus have very sotl bodies and smooth
skins which are so translucent that the blood shows through,

producing a pink colour. 'Hie toes of the Velvet Gecko are expanded
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discs surmounted by tiny claws which are a great aid iu climbing.

The little limrls—not mere than six inches in length—scamper
about the ceiling with great agility. At a Darwin hotel I was
able to watch some of them in action. As soon as the lights were
switched on and the insect hordes gathered, they would take up
their position on the ceiling For a time they remained motionless

—then suddenly they would dart forward and scoop up an insect

!

occasionally their surprisingly loud and father shrill call was heard.

The title of. Barking Gecko is claimed by a different genus (Gyw-
nodacfyhts mijus»), hut nevertheless many people call mar-
morata- by that name.

Although the wet season was over, I found Darwin very hot.

When the town is rephinned it is to be hoped that the need for

shady trees in the streets wife not be overlooked. It is comparatively

easy to hitch-hike in the Territory so. after spending three days in

Darwin, 1 travelled to Adelaide River (72 miles south) by truck.

The beautiful Adelaide River crosses the highway a few hundred
yards from the "township ." Hie banks of the stream are lined with

thick tropical vegetation in which Paper-hark, screw-pines and
bamboo predominate. In shallow sections the current is swift, but

there are many quiet reaches that are fairly deep. Some level)'

dragon-flies flit about the river; die wings of one species are pale-

blue, others red and others again, red and black,

While I was writing at night in the local cafe, a large green
friendly tree-frog (Hyb ca-erulca), with skin like satin and shrning

black eyes hopped on to the table. He quickly gulped down some
morhs and beetles that 1 caught for him. Frogs come into the cafe

every night and wax fat on the insects attracted by the lights.

Situated on the top of a low hill—a few hundred yards from the

highway—is a concrete, bomb-proof telephone exchange that has
long since fallen into disuse. It was a fantastic, eerie sott of place.

MtiG ne-sts of mason wasps, almost as hard as (he concrete itself,

were plentiful. 1 saw several large nests of Abispa ephifpimn. a

handsome orange and black wasp. The smaller nests of a related

species were like perfectly shaped bottles, only an inch long Bats
hung from the ceiling, looking like giant brown spiders. There
were, of course, plenty of spidets, too. I caught a plump velvet

gecko as it climbed up the wall. I spent one night tn the old

exchange, and was quite glad to move down to the more comfort-

able quarters of the Commonwealth Railways next day.

The fireflies at Adelaide River are fascinating to watch at night.

They glow in the darkness like bright sparks and flash off and
on. One day I heard a strange bird call—rather like a hoarse

croak. I was unable to see the bird, but on making inquiries, T

discovered that it was the Blue-winged Kookaburra (Dacela
h'achi). It was hardly surprising that I should fail to recognize

the call of this bird, as it in no way resembles the hearty laugh of the

southern kookaburra.
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At the former army farm a) Adelaide River, 1 made the acquain-

tance of Jimmy, a tame Magpie Goose (Anseranat semipalmarz) ,

Jimnry is something irf a character, and is on very friendly terms
with the lessees of the farm. But his best friend is the farm's dog ;

the pair are nearly always together. Jimmy i* two years old and
was hatched from a clutch of six eggs, brought to the farm by
an aliorigine—placed in the sun, they hatched in a few days. Four
of the goslings killed each other (a common practice of this species,

apparently) and of the twn that survived, one was accidentally

drowned. When strangers are about Jimmy always gives the alarm
He has to lie watched when hen eggs are being gathered, other-

wise he is apt to earn' oft a dozen, one by one, arrange them in a
circle, and sit oil them! Jimmy bullies the domestic ducks, and
"rough-and-tumbles" with the cat, in which the dog invariably

joins, are frequent. Altogether, he is a remarkable bird.

After spending four very enjoyable days at Adelaide Rivet , I trav-

elled by train and truck to M&taranka. The naiii which was supposed
to leave at £.15 did not leave until midnight' I arrived at Mataranka
at 2 a.m and camped beside die railway station—merely a woodcu
shed—until daylight 1 was cheered when I awoke by the melod-
ious singing of the Grey Butcher-bird (Crac.ticuj torqualus)

perched on the station roof above my head. I stayed for three days
at Mataranka and then hitch-hiked to Elliott ; a long day's run.

Important development schemes are in hand at Elliott, but at

present there is not even a hotel there, so I rolled out my sleeping

bag beside the road, and after yarning to two aborigines for some
time, 1 got under the net and tried to sleep. But T found it impos-
sible—the mosquitoes made so much noise. It was also a cold

.night, so at about 3 a.m. I lit a fire and sat by it for some hours.

By dawn, J felt and looked rather like a "hohoe." However, alter

a substantial breakfast at the cafe, 1 once more piled my luggage
on a truck and proceeded to Tennant Creek.

I spent a night at Tennant Creek and, lIic following morning,

saw two very interesting pet Molochs- or Mountain Devils {MolCfch
horridus). They are owned by a cafe proprietor, and are cadi

tethered by about 15 feet of string to an empty beer bottle. This
ingenious arrangement seems to be quite satisfadory to the slow
moving Molochs. After (he cafe is dosed they amble about and
find their own food. Occasionally they are placed in a saucer of

water, which they soak up like blotting paper. No pets could be
less troublesome or more treasured by their owner. Their aplomb
is something to marvel at. I received the impression that, from
a Moloch's viewpoint, human beings are of little importance When
placed on the cafe counter 'he lizards remained quite still; indeed
it was difficult to believe they were alive.

In the late afternoon of the following day I left Tennant Creek
by truck for Alice Springs. The yellow blossom at Aearia fysiphloia

seemed to cover the desert like a carpet The phylkxlcs of many
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desert Acacias are of the 'pine needle' type, such as A. luerrsenii.

A. lysiphloia has flat phyllodes, but they are very small, while A,
cmvleana has long, flat, comparatively broad ones, Another species

had striking foliage—as if covered with silver paint.

Travelling along the highway at night, one sees many kangaroos
and wallabies crossing the road. We hit one kangaroo and narrowly
missed several others. The numbers killed by trucks every week
must run into hundreds—they are just left on the road for crows
and hawks to feed on. It is not always possible for truck drivers

to avoid them ; often I think they do not try, but in a country
where kangaroo hunting is a highly paid occupation, it is not
regarded very seriously. At present, so far as I am aware, there

is no adequate protection of any kind for native fauna in the

Territory. This is a question that will need immediate consideration,

it there is any great increase in population in the area—or many
interesting forms of life are doomed to extinction.

We camped at Connor's Well, 60 miles from Alice Springs, and
as the truck roared off in the early morning, I had an excellent

view of the Hartz Range, whose beauty in the pale light of dawn
was breathtaking. On arrival at the "Alice," I went for a short

walk with Jockey Jim, an aboriginal friend of Miss Pink's who, as

his name implies, is a jockey. He soon located and dug out three

Netted Dragons (Amphibohtrus reticulars), although their shal-

low burrows twist and turn. He told me of a trip he planned to

make shortly east of Alice Springs in search of dingo scalps, for

which a substantial bonus is paid. He is devoted to his young wife

and two young children who were to accompany him on "walka-
bout" too. Echidna, which is said to resemble pork, was to figure

prominently on the menu. On my return to Mejbourne, I presented
the Netted Dragons and Gecko to the Healesville Sanctuary.

A DELIGHTFUL BLUE FLOWER FOR THE AUSTRALIAN GARDEN

(Platytheco verticillara of Western Australia)

In September 1948 I collected plants of Platytheca vcrticitlata some miles

out of Perth and these have been grown successfully by a number of
native plant enthusiasts, both in the city and country.

This western relative of the Pink-bells (Tetratheca) grows about two
feet high, lias fine whorled heath-like foliage and beautiful blue or purplish

flowers which may be seen almost throughout the year.

Reports regarding its cultivation under widely differing climates and soil

conditions confirm the adaptability of the species. There seems little doubt
that, with its excellent form, foliage and remarkably long flowering period,

it is destined to prove an outstanding introduction for garden culture.

Another West Australian species, Tetratheca viminea is noteworthy because

it has flowered in Melbourne gardens continuously for two years.

—J. S. Seaton.
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SOME FACTORS RELATING TO THE SURVIVAL, OR OTHER-
WISE, OF THE LOWAN OR MALLEE FOWL

(LEIPOA OCELLATA)
By Fred. Lewis, Melbourne.

There are three species of mound builders native to Australia

—

the Scrub Fowl and Brush Turkey in the north, and the Lowan in

the south. Of the three the last-named appears to be in grave
danger of extinction in the not very distant future. In this paper
I propose to set out what, in my opinion, are some of the more
important factors leading to this very undesirable state of affairs.

The Lowan or Mallee Fowl, as the latter name implies, is a

native of Mallee country ; but H. H. Finlayson in his admirable

little book The Red Centre mentions that he found them breeding

amongst the mulga scrubs. I have travelled through a good deal of

this type of country in Central Australia, and must confess- tbat I

have never seen or heard of the Lowan there. Generally speaking

it must be admitted that the Mallee country is their principal habitat.

A pair of Lowans at their mound in the Mallee scrub.

Mallee consists of dwarf eucalypts (there are several species)

flourishing in north-west Victoria, S.W. New South Wales and
across South Australia, with a recurrence beyond the Nullarbor

Plain in Western Australia—in a fairly hot portion of the continent

having low rainfall (10"-20"). Once the Mallee scrub is cleared,

birds disappear; they do not seem able to live outside their usual

habitat. Most of the Mallee country in Victoria has already been

cleared for wheat growing, the part now remaining being, generally

speaking, of so little value as arable land that it is not worth

clearing.
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This poor country, heing nil Crown land. is utilized hnwcver "for

several purposes. . Much of it is leased to graziers, who run sheep

on jt and pay only a trifling annual rental. Tn get a better return,

these graziers burn the country every now and then and this

effectually drives out the f^wans It takes three or four years

for the Malice to recover from a burning and the birds may be

just coming back when another tire goes through the country

—

started of course "by accident'*—and so another large slice of

mallee is rendered useless for the Lowan,
Rtitther areas of mallee are leased to eucalyptus oil distillers and

these people are also a menace to the Lowan, In order to get young
shoots and suckers, which have a higher oil content than the

mature leaves, they cut down rhe treo. This action reduces the

cover and shelter which the Lowan needs and no birds, will breed

in such areas.

Another menace is the rabhit trapper, who makes holes in the

netting fences and places his traps there. The Lowan can fly if

necessary, but prefers to remain on the ground and will go through
these holes, thus getting caught in the rabbit traps.

The fox is now abundant all through the Mallee country and is

blamed i.or talcing eggs from the mounds. My experience is that

foxes are innocent of this (local farmers are the principal culprits)

;

but I have an idea that young birds just hatched must fall an easy

P' e
.
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The conditions described above apply to Victoria, but from
inquiries in New South Wales, South Australia and Western
Australia, I do not Ibinlc they are ever any- "better. As a matter

of fact, Lowans are understood to be. extremely rare if not extinct

in New South Wales and Western Auatrabla ; they are by no means
abundant in South Australia. Mow what arc iw going to do
about it?

The large Wyperfeld National Park was proclaimed mainly lo

preserve ihe Lowan. I have been over the greater part of this

Reserve many time*, but Lowans are not at all plentiful there.

Most of the area is not suitable as a breeding place for these birds.

There is a fairly large area around Hatrah which has been reserved

as a Aiattonal Forest and strict sanctuary. In this a few birds breed.

Generally speaking, howevei, the position of the. Lowan is ieally

serious and I am full of. pessimism regarding its future.

ELTHAM EXCURSION

TJie; birds co-operated nobly for the Saturday afternoon outing to Elthaui
on October 14, ami the thirty members who came had good opportunities

to sec the Olive-backed Oriole (and r.est) , Pallid and Horseiield Bronze
Cuckoos, Rufous Whistler siid various other specie*.

S|irirn{ flr>wer> and spring sunshine completed the requirements for a
happy afternoon. —T.M.W.
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WHY STUDY ORCHIDS?

By W, H. Nicholls. Melbourne.

One of the fnos* treasured k-tltrs :n ray possession, and one that

shaped my fainl decision to take up the study of our native orchids
as a life fime hobby, came in 1923 from the late Dr. Richard S.
Rogers—that fine old man of Australian Orrhidology who passed
away, re.vered and covered with honours, in 1^42. His kindly
advice and encouragement have meant much to me, and he so
eloquently justifies Ihe spirit of inquiry—of pure scientific research
for its own sake—that his words are worth shaving with all Aus-
tralian naturalists. The. following quotation from Dr Rogers' letter

U therefore published as a historical contribution (o our journal
during this 70th anniversary year of the F.N.C.V,

Of what use ii the study of (irtkidst The same question might br
askej Willi regard tu the study of many other families of plants or, in

fact, with regard to numerous studies in pure science, the advantageous
results ot which ate not obvious to the average man in Hit street.

To the true student, such a question is of little moment. He pursues
his studies, Jeclhut sure that any iots, which lie may be able to add to

the sum of human knowledge, will find some useful application *s time
goes on. Many such results are indirect, assisting and facilitating as

they do research in other hi finches of. botany or m other departments
of science, e.g., the immeme attention, devoted by Darwin and others

to the fertilisation of orchids, gave a tremendous impetus to the study
of fertilization in other plants and has rendered possitdc such an economic
triumph as pertains to our knowledge of the method of fertilization in

the Smyrna Fig, wliich has brouglit millions of pounds into the coffers

of a number of countries on this old globe.

Then again, by the study of the distribution of plants and animals,

former land connections between continents and other land masses, have
been largely determined. It is of supreme importance that wc slinuld

be acquainted wilb the tacts concerning such connections, because ui3f>y

economic problems depend for their solution upon such knowledge In
many tropical countries contiguous to Australia, tt, New Guinea. Java
and others, orchids constitute the largest portion of the flora, and con-
sequently it is most desirable tltat this family should receive particular

attention, as the data so obtained become imjiortaiit checks to data obtained

from ^.oologicaf and geological source5,

tt is only verv short -sighted people who discount the value of ft

scientific hobby because it has been unproductive of any economic
application in the iiast and may remain unproductive, xO far as their

lirmted Vision is concerned, in the future. In comparatively few of the

world's most revolutionary discoveries, have the problems at first presented

themselves, ir» their economic aspects, to the minds of their investigators.

They have onginalcd from the <tudy of pure science, willwul any ulterior

object than the deep interest which such a study inspires This is tru>:

of X-rays, electricity, with the telephone aud Telegraph and other countless

applications, all of which had their beginnings in such apparently iHmllfi

and purposeless ipves<iK*t'ons -is your work in orchids li is obvious

that the slwiy and research must precede the possible application. Many
lines of research have led their investigators down apparently blind alleys,

from which they have, occasionally emerged into a fiscal tight.

There have been but few direct ecraiomii- consequence* from the study

of orchids in the past. Perhaps the most important has beni the (lis-
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covery of vanilla, which is no mean industry. Where it may lead in the

future, it is very difficult to conceive. There are decided possibilities, for

instance, in the investigation of the relationship which exists between
many (if not all) orchids and certain root fungi. It is conceivable that

this may throw some light upon the difficult problem of immunity in

disease.

Under any circumstances, such a hobby is a wholesome healthy otic,

adding a deep interest and charm to life, as well as a piquant "set-off"

to the drab monotony of our daily routine. Don't give it up!

POLE BRANDING

Did you know that, for some years now, each new electric light or power
pole erected has been branded?

Set deeply into a circular depression, at a height of

about 5 feet, is a metal plate branded in the manner
indicated (at left).

This gives the following information:

S.E.C. State Electricity Commission,
40 Height of pole (complete— including

length below ground surface),

T.W. Type of timber (see below),
49 Year timber cut (not necessarily erected).

Mr. D. Tonkin, the Officer of the Commission who showed the marking
to several members recently, has given the following list of initials of the

various types of Australian timber used, and the State of origin:

I.B.— Iron Bark (two types, grey B.B.—Black Butt (N.S.W.)
and red—Vic. and M.M.—Messmate (Vic. and
N.S.W.) N.S.W.)

G.B.—Grey Box (Vic. and W.S.B.—White Stringy Bark
N.S.W.) (Vic. and N.S.W.)

T.W—Tallow Wood (N.S.W.) Y.S.B.—Yellow Stringy Bark
W.M.—White Mahogany (Vic. and N.S.W.)

(N.S.W.). B.W.—Blood Wood (N.S.W.)
G.G.—Grey Gum (N.S.W.) IMW

TREE PLANTING ON HIGHWAYS

With a view to encouraging the planting of larger quantities of eucalypts

on our highways, I sought the help of the C.R.B. in planting several miles
of Calder Highway (in close proximity to Gisborne) with a number of

different eucalypts. The species which proved outstanding were: Manna
Gum, Yellow Gum and Peppermint-—all indigenous to the district and destined

to blend harmoniously with the surroundings. These trees are planted chiefly

on the west side of Calder Highway (29, 30 and 31 mile posts). Cost of

the scheme was undertaken by public subscription, Gisborne Shire Council
and myself.

Those eucalypts which did not prove successful have been replanted with
Ash, Scarlet Oak and Elm. The highway was planted 20 years ago and
promises to become a good asset. Consideration should be given by councillors

to the beautification of our highways by planting more of our eucalypts

on 2- and 3-chain roads. Lessons may be learned from Great Britain, Canada,
U.S.A. and New Zealand in planting indigenous trees. Visitors from abroad
are at a loss to understand why the Eucalyptus Group has not received

more attention in its homeland. —James Railton.
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THE LATE CHARLES HAMILTON FRENCH

By E. E. Pescott

Charles French, Junior, as we knew him, was born at South Yarra in

June, 1868, and died in July, 1950, after a long residence at Canterbury.

(See note in Vict. Sat., Aug. 1950, p. 76), his wife having predeceased him
in April, 1949, He was a son of our founder, Charles French the First, from

CHARLES FRENCH, JNR.
An informal snapshot, at Frankston, 1945.

Photo, hy courtesy Wild Life.
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whom lie inherited his natural history instincts Itc was a hum uaioralist,

-with, an amazing general fcnowledge of Amdra.tI.Ml plants, hirck, niptites,

insects, aboriginal Artefacts, etc.—all eamc under his purview.

After leaving school, Charles French, Jnr., eiifeted the office, ni Jvlr.

Pater, a solicitor m CailiiK Street; and also a litV: MtftjbfT of lint Dub.
T.atcr he worked 'or l>r Rlair o* Crillint Street but nalmal tustOTS MA
ei'cr before him and he soon found more congenial employment mi the staff

of 1 lie -National Herbarium [then -catted the "f'hytoloijic Museum of Mel
bourne") as a junior assistant under Baron /on Mueller; his brother Oeorjc.

al»0 went to wrjik the-r? as Mueller's messenger.

A good all-round knowledge of botany had heeu asyliu'ed Iroin nis father,

who was formerly Mueller's' Jabel writer aml
i
plassirTer of plants at lire

Rotanir Gardens, and young Charles always willingly helped his fothci in'

this work. Whilt at the Gardens, the French father beoone -» ki-ni itnih-iii

of entomology and ouite early made a fine i-rillcclioii of insect specimens!.

Charles Jnr assisted the Baron tor- 13 years and during that pencil (until

the latter'* death in 1896) he travelled in almost cvctj portion of ll»;

Colony, always making extrusive collections for the Herbarium, tie also

brought bach many entomological specimens for his father and -so amassed
a store uf information in this science. Indeed, whatever he saw tll91 tuiight

intc-rcsl some specialist, lie fiwt it in his bag, nialring his friends—particularly

those* in the Club—very happy.

Lalei, Charles Snr. wjs appointed Covci nmcni KmoioofoRist (IfifW) and

part -o-f his work was to ajlnmiK'.er the newly passed Vegetation Diseases

Act. Charles Jnr. was appointed the first inspector, later to become as -lhc

work extended. Assistant Govt rnmctit Entomologist Upon ihr rsrtireinciW

of lii> lather (1908) he in turn became- Government Entomologist and
some years afterwards, when his great friend, the late C C. Brittlclaiik.

tetn'ed, he was promoted to Biologist in the Depaiimem o( Agriculture—
* position he held mrtil 193.1, when. he retired full of honour and rcspert.

In the pte-Club days—and I have referred to llua before (.see Vicl. Nitl.,

May, J940, |i 4>— regulac Sunday meetings. Of balf-a-dou-n naturalists

would taxc place at the South Yarra home in Anderson Street, and these

tnlluis a sis would tell tiki of their lust week's collectings. The boy. Charles
was always present, absorbing what he could, and when a meeting to dfoo&SS
the formation ol a Naturalists' Cluh was held, he was there too. He accom-
panied his father to the first meeting of our Club, held at the Melbourne
Athenaeum un May 17th, 1880 {Soulkcrn Science Ktcord, I, p. J I, Dec.,
1H80). bul wms not .illowi.d to join at once, sino; Ins father thought, him
too young; so he did not have the honour of becoming an original member.
Alter -joining up in July. 18S3. he remained faithful right to the end, being
woi-lhify elected to Honorary Membership jn August. 1937.

"During his Herbarium days he was a staunch persona) friend nf the gieat
Baron, who arfeciionately called "hint "Sliatiey". and ''Sharley" had many
fond and amusing tale; to' tell aliout. the Baron, his work and idiosyncrasies.
The young -tssistant had a flmr tor remembering scientific names and in

this regard could rarely tie "floored", In addition, his r-Kfcnsivc travelling

brought htm in demand. On one. occasion Professor Baldwin Spencer askiil

him to keep a look out for aboriginal mounds m tltc north of the State.

Having seen some. Charley went back there and. after sonic days' digging,
hronght tsvo dO*cn skulls, oilier boue-s aw! about SO stone axes to Hie
Melbourne Museum. , .

He w»s t>.nticulai1y lielpiul to me in my orchid rolkctimr- On many
occasions we tramped Ihe hush to nrrhid IrxraHries. mid he never failed to
spy nut whai we were looking for—except once We wea- iIe: only collectors
who knew o' a fine -patch of that rare annl lovely bluish-green Suivntrhid,
Thrtymitni epipactm/frr—ui the heaths aL Cliellenhum. Unfortunately, he
had sltowti this txilclt W a ttieud, and next year there were imic Icfl The
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(ri€md" bad returned, carefully marked the plants, and come back !al>:T lo

dig up all the tubers, whirh -wrce sold in someone in F.ngland!
Charles wrote little. His few note? in the Victoria* Naturoli.ti were

mainly on orchid localities and 'vi native insects that Had become petti, but

in February and March, 1943. he contributed a series rjf entertaining

reminiscenes, "Tales told in Club." His infoimauon was itiostly distributed

in letters and in perioral talks; hut he always save it very frw.Iy and
happily. For a number of years he lectured on Entomology to agricultural

students a| the Melbourne University and also at the Burnley Sehool of
Horticulture. Sine*- his. retirement 17 years ago he had undertaken the
naming of many mounted botanical collections sen* til by country schnols to

the State Schonls' Nursery. Oakleigb; doubtful specimens wete alway;
referred to the N'ati'.>ual Herbarium for identification. He found murh
pleasure, in trndinsr several glasshouses where orchids and begonia* grciv

;

choice, fuchsias, ru^cs and new tea-tree liybrnls were also among; the iiifhw

flowers that flourished in his garden at Dudley i'aradc, Canterhnry.

_
He provided numerous collectings for the Wane Agricultural Institute.

South Australia. 1-irge numbers of plant specimens went from time to time
to our National Herbarium, where his boobs and magazines were recently
donated by 1hc ramily. Some of bis earliest orchid and hinsa) specimens
were accompanied by life-like sketches in ooiour.

I first met Charley Frencb in 18°'.', Kindred interest made as pals at

once, the friendship deie.peninsr as the years passed, And. imw. aflet *
wonderfully full life, lie has gone; but we. "shall remember Mm as everybody's
comrade and the enemy of now. I an) grateful for the privilege, of paying
this tribute—that of an old friend.

PLOVER'S UNUSUAL NESTING SITE

Early in June I noticed that a Sour-wmgcd Plover had nested beside the
railway track, hetween Mjram and Katiiva on the mam line to Adelaide.
The site selected /or a nest was only about 5 feet from the Kails There
were four eggs in, the nest. Fvcrv time a train approached, no matter at
what hour, the plovci would be facing it. When the train was about 30
yards away, (be mother hird would stand crcer over the nest, with out-
stretched wintfi and head thrust forward facing, the engine As the train

roared past, she would turn around [it order still to face the engine. -She

did not appear w worry about mirks or carriages—only engines. Then she
would settle down, as much a^ to say, "Well, 1 got rid of tluii one." About
tlip first week in July, this brave bird had disappeared, presumably the eggs
bad hatched and the young birds gone. Is this parly for a plover to nest

?

The spot chosen was certainly a strange one. * [?_ -j- Mv)K

TREE PLANTING
The Forests Commission of Victoria has published a usciul bulletin

"The Selection. Propagation and Planting of Trees in the Country Dislricrs

of Victoria" wnicb ahotdd be of special tiitcresi to members of the Club
interested in ptauthig their own properties or in connection with the Club's
group planting activities. Native and exutir. Hecs and simic shrubs are

.classified in relation to their suitalr.lity for the different raii'.fall zones
of the State, together with a good non-technical description of many species
Practical bints on propagation and planting art included. The booklet may
be otii.iiiiicii for I/- from thr' Commission's Head Office. Public Buddings,
Treasury Place, Melbourne.
The "Save the Forests Campaign Council" of which the Club is a

constituent member, also has a number of free leaflets on trce-rai3ius from
seed, planting Bud after care, including, one mi tre.c growing in dry areas

These may he had at Wie Council's office, Temple Court, 422 Collins Street,

Melbourne. <i.N It
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CORREAL IN THE U.S.A.

(Extract irom [hrtirultnre. Journal of ttie Massachusetts Hontcultltral
Society, July 104y)

When, iipim the heels of the January fieeze, T -went into ll<< garden lo
check riaina%e, I found every Coma a* chipper as ever and blooming mtrriry,
1 hese evergreen Australian shrubs have been slow getting into circulation

;

hut, no iv i lint at least five Correa species are in the trade, there is.no reason
for their disuse. Correa pulclivlla, with pink bells, j-j the earliest 10 bloom,
coming into flower in October and keeping it up well into spring. ' As far

as I know it is the most adaptable of tin: lot for it thrives tinder various
conditions and tan be used in many ways. I keep the brandies of mine
reduced and train it up a trellis. 1 have one neighbour, who uses her C.
!>Klek(lh as a magnificent pot plant, and another, who grows her as a wide
Ioav specimen plant near the lawn.

Carrca mogrificn, said by some authorities to be C. (wruginea, makes a
dense five foot bush eight feci across. Jt has chartreuse Hower tubes *nd if

iohaged to the ground with l.hiek leathery leaves, dark green above and
covered beneath with bronze fuzz. My C, insoniftca tins never been watered

;

it lias been blooming (or two months. The flowers of £'. Harrisi and of C~.

fpccio&a ventricosa are dark rhodonite red and those of the latter are tipped

with green, C, negteda, just introduced, is a ioy; Us fat bells flare. Jike

tltose of C. puhhella, and are of pure scarlet. My ^even-inch planL is full

of bloom.
Ail Correa belis are divided at the tip 'into four pointed divisions. The

bell* of the few species in the CahiOfrilan trade are rough (like the finest

sjradc of sandpaper) outside, smooth inside' anil emerge from bright green
calyces which look kke ticai skulfeaps. The species differ in the flare—or
lack of flare—of the bell, in the colour of leaf and habit of growth. They
do well in ordinary, well drained gfinku soil -Slid in sun Or part shade. Tliey

should not be over-watered. —Q. 71. Hvaw.
lApatt. front Ci/nm vdtshella, described In 1S2*. and C, nepUeln (19:49) which

U nynonymous with jt, the remainrnR plants ( wianmnc^. fefrvpftKIR and nfarriirti)

»rr not true hoLynicut species, but forma of *fl»d<?n oriartn which vti-Tv firet CMttivftted

in t'ngtenrt unit illustrated in Puxtcm's Maoasine 07 &OUiny> AoVirlSf the 134DV It

in <*f interest 10 know these lire still papulae in the IJ.S.A.—Kd.J

FLOWERING Or BLACKWOOOS

Have any other members noticed how profusely BUekwouds llewered this

spring ?

During the four years ivc have lived in the Gipp^land Hills fm the

nrijjhboiirhnrij of ¥miiar-Boolarra-Mirboo) we have lound tbe$* most

beautil'jl of native trees a source of interest and delight at all seasons.

Singic specimens growing in the open paddocks arc beautifully proportioned

parkland trec«, while those of the steep • mountain gullies are tall, slender

and graceful, the trunk;, sometimes still enfolding portions of the Ucct'ern

on which their seed first took root,

In other years only a tree here and there seemed to bloom, the pale blossom

btfHH almost tinnobceable at a distance. Dwing August of this year (they

were fading by late .September) tbe-crceks Mtti roadsides became long lines of

bright blossom, scarcely H Tree missing out, Surely there Will be a ''hamper"

harvest ol seed! •
, ,

Tins has "been an abnormally dry winter and the people of the hills believe

that heavy blooming of the Black \v00d3 presages a drouRht.—T.. Lvkiign.
Yirtnar.



WHAT, WHCRC AND WHCN
Reminder:

Saturday, November II —Woodend to Maccrlun. Five mile walk. Subject:
Railway Reserve Mora anil Birds, Leaders Mi', and Mrs. D. Lewis.
Train from Sprncci Stieet, 920 A.itl. iloOk 2lld return Woodend, fare

If/3.' Bring two meals.

Gcncrol Excursions:

Saturday to Sunday, November 25-26—Cape Woolamai (Phillip Island).

Subject. "Arrival of Mutton Birds after dusk." Parlour Coach from
Batman Avenue, 1.15 p.m. Saturday, -return to city 6.30 p.m. Sunday.
Fare 27/-. Overnight accommodation- lor a. limited number/ hut it will

be necessary for the majority to arrange to camp, which will be at

Capt Woolamai. Campers provide four meals, others three,- and each
should bring a jjood torch and strong, warm clothing. Tour of Phillip

Island on the Sunday. Coach and accommodation booking with Mr,
H, C. Stewart, 14 Bayview Terrace, Ascot Vide. (Tel.: Ft) 022. Extn.
457), Enquiries re camp with Miss J. Blackburn,. 4 Allcnhy Avenue,
Clen Iris. (Tel,: MB 1657.)

Saturday, December I -Somerton, Ml. Gellibrand, Broadmradnws, Seven
mile w*lk. .Subject: Botany and 6<olo>jy (also of Historic iuteiest).

Leader: Mr. K. Atkins. Fawkner-Somerton train from Flinders Street

at 9,26 aju. Book 2nd single to SomerlOn. Brine; lunch and afternoon
tea, (The leader will meet the party at Fawkncr.)

Group Fivrures:

Saturday, November 18 —Marine Biology Excursion to Beaumaris. Leader:
Mr. A J. Swaby. Meet at Surf Avenue, bus stop at 2 p.m. (Train to

5ortdringham, then Beaumaris bus.) Bring old shoes lor wadmg.
Visitor); cordially welcome.

SatunUy, November 2S—Botany Group Excursion to Ml Morion. Leader:
Miss fttgtt. Train: 9.1S a.m. to Ferntrec Gully, then bur to South
Belgrave, Bring meals.

Monday, November 27—Botany Discussion Group. Royal Society'* Hall,

8 p.m. Momhly meeting—5 minute talks.by members. Hon Sec, .Mrs,
A. Osborne, 21 Kenwick St., Glen Ins, S.L.6.

Friday, December ]— Marine Biology Group. Royal Society's Hall, 7.45 j>.m.

Monthly Meeting. Hon. Se<- : Miss C. Walker, 5J0 Bgrwood Rotid.

Hawthorn, E.2. (Tel.: WA 3167.)

Tuesday, December 5—Native Plant* Preservation Group. Al home o{ MiM
W- Waddell, 3 Deiiham Place. Toorak, at 8 p.m.

Tuesday. December S—Ccofogy Discussion Group, Royal Society's Ha|k,

8 p.m. Monthly meeting. Subject; "Geological Pot-potnri", contributed

by members. Hon, Sec.: Mr. A. A. Baker, 53 Carlisle Street, Preston,

Thursday, December 7—Wildflower Garden Section, Royal Society's Halt,

8 pan, Hoi), Sec- : Mr, R. B, Jermison, c/o Brooklca Post Office, Gttlung
Road, West Footscray,

Saturday, December 9—Geology Discussion Group excursion to Mooiee Ponds
Creek. Meet at bridge (Ormond Koad/Bruiiswir.k Road) at 2,30 p>ni.

Take Esscudoo Tram to Orinond Road. Ascot Vale, and walk down
Ormond Road 10 bridge. Subject. Silurian Fossil^. Leader- Mr. A
A Rak<r

—J, Blackburn,
Hxcnrsion Secretary.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday, November 13, 1950. The President, Mr.
E. E. Lord, was in the chair and about 200 members and friends

attended.

Mr. A. Swaby reported on a specimen of Le-ptospennmn, grown
by Mr. Nethercote. This plant is a hybrid between L. foevigatum
and L. Nicholn. The tree is 10 ft. to 12 ft. high and the bark is

that of L. lacviga-lum. The President, in commenting, stated that

this fine specimen showed how our tea-trees can he worked on and
made to produce some very beautiful forms. A great deal of

work cart be done in the growing and hybridizing of our native

flora.

New members elected were:

—

Ordinary: Miss M, Horner, Miss
V. Goldsmith, Mr. A. W. Garden, Mrs" V. K. Yeats. Country:
Mrs. A Neven,
The following nomination was received :

—

Ordinary : Mr. Gor-
don Bowden, Ellesmere Parade. Rosanna. (Miss A. M. Burton/
Mr. A.Burke).
Miss Waddell reported lhat Mr. Richard Kent of Maryborough

is very interested in the formation of a local sanctuary, and would
be glad to hear of anyone in the district willing to support the

project.

The speaker for the evening was Mr. P. G. Law, Chief of the

Antarctic Division of the Department of External Affairs, who,
in his short address prior to the showing of the films on Heard
Island, told us that Heard and Macquarie Islands act as the only

sanctuaries in the Southern Ocean for sea life. Very little land life

exisrs, The first film, in Mack and white, was taken by the two-

young geologists of the party and showed some outstanding photo-

graphy The fearlessness of the birds enabled some remarkable
close-ups to be taken of their quaint antics and nesting habits. The
colour film, shown later, emphasized the beauty of these birds,

particularly the orange crested macaroni penguins and the king
penguins and the graceful lines o( the wandering albatross in flight

A vole of thanks to Mr. law and to one of the photographers
who was present, was moved by Mr. F. Lewis and seconded by
Mrs Hanks.

'
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EXHIBITS

Mr. W. ffoasc: Grampians flowers—Pttltewco snbalfina (rosi'a), Cvltet-

vsia cyonca, Dvrc/nia piloio, Boronia pimiata, Melaleuca dcenssata, Cono-
spermum MilcheUi, littuera wstiltfloro, Grovilku oleoider, Lhui:qyu alpestris,

Thryploviene colyeina, Microvtyrtus cilintus,

Mr. A, Swaby: I.eptospermum giown by Mr. Nethcrcote. A hybrid
between L, Iticvigatum and L. Nkhohi.

Mr. R. Garnet: Awned seeds of the Storksbill (introduced plant Evodunn
cicuttirimn) showing the habit of coiling spirally when dry and straightening
when moist.

Mr. R. Atkins: Plants from Sydney area. Actiihiius hetioiithi, Boronia
lerrulata, Erioslcinnn liinceohifiu, Sotvcrtxva piucea, Styphelw tn/fwar

Mr. J 5. Seaton : Vcrhctirdio plumosa (garden grown),
Mr. R. D. Lee: Photos taken on the Longwood/Tallaronk excursion;

members at Loogwood reserve; section of the reserve; C'heiran the* a linearis,

Ooo/fcnia gcuitulata, pffltim tjhndulificrn, Ditlivynia fiorikimtta, Diuris

iiilphnrca,

Mr. C. J, Gabriel: Victorian Cowrie shells—Unibtha hcsHaln Iredale,

Trivm tverecs Iredale. Cyproca UHjfUttdta Gmel. and varieties

Miss E. Macfic-: Two varieties of rfvif.ula or Pearl Oyster from which
the finest pearls are taken. Piiwtt earnca—Fin shell. One of the few
species of shell that are of a cellular structure.

LYRE-BIRD "STALKING" IN M1D.SUMMCR
On January 29. 1950. with great determination to give an Englishman

the best possible impressions of our country, we planned to visit 5her-

bruoke Forest and sec (he lyre-birds. The day dawned hot and stifling,

and it seemed foolhardy to pursue our plans; but, with the hope oi some
relief from (he heat, we set out. After one » fruitless "stalk" tt wSS
decided to have hutch by the bridge at the falls.

We had just settled down when, not a yard from our visitor, there

Stood a belt bird- It seemed like wishful thinking, but she stayed

iaragimj round our camp for nearly five minutes, quite unafraid, though
spurning all proffered titbits of meat. Presently the cock came la join

his mate and offspring (also present at a short distance) and we were
privileged to witness a continuous five-minute recital and parade of his

new season's finer}' (unfortunately, not spread).

Although it is rather unusual to hear these birds So well in tate

summer, Mr. Chisholm thinks that, havint; just grown in his plumage
after the October moult, the cock was feeling in fine, fettle, while the hen,

having no domestic ties, would he less prone to anxiety.

—Dawc* Westot*.

. . . We so seldom recognue Nature as life- When someone, oi ludf,

•hies us an ill turn, or when we are just, but not kind, to others we »y
•That's life."

But life is the hard, potent seed of a tree, life is the tilt of a buzzard's

vying. Life is the womb; life is the out-reaching, knowledgeable tendril'

<of the grapevine. Life is thrush-song after rain, the rippling of a muscle
under the seat's wet fur. It is anjlhmg living, but not the man-made troubles

ii'r call by ilia: name.
Prom Siugivg I'l tbf Wilderness, by Donald Culross Pcatti*.
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SAVE THE SEALS—PART I

By Edith Coleman, Blackburn;

Introductory

If any apology be needed for trespassing upon the marine zoolo-

gists' "field" the poet James Montgomery offers it:

. . . Creation teems with life

From the gay flies that people the sunbeam
To the huge whale whose home is in the deep.

And 1he wise elephant that shades him in the forest.

It seems impossible for the nature lover to confine his interests

to one field ! But. indeed, it is time that every naturalist should

take up the cause of our seals. Having seen those at Seal Rocks
(Western Port) and watched at close quarters a stray seal dis-

porting for five days about some rocks near the Cowes jetty, as
well as the apparently happy captives of our Aquarium, it came
as a surprise to read "Seals nod walruses make up a separate order,

of little concern in nature study." (Leach's Nature Study, p. 306).
Although Dr. Leach was dealing with classification, the last six

words will surprise all who are familiar with the anatomy of the

seal—its perfect adaptation for aquatic life and the capture of sea

food: its development from a land animal, so clearly written on
it$ webbed fin-feet; nostril 1

? that close underwater permitting it

to swim for long periods without respiration : the ease and grace
with which it still uses its hands and feet in the manner of its land

bound ancestors.

"The living platypus, echidna, koala and kookahurra have done
more to make Australia known abroad than any politician living

or dead." {Argus, 3/1/36). The seal should be added to the list

of Australia's animal ambassadors. The chief reason that So few-

people have made a close study of the seal lies in its inaccessibility.

A visit to the Aquarium reveals its beauty, its dexterity in two
elements, its dog-like friendliness, its mild, trusting eyes and its

frolicsome ways, even in confinement, where, of necessity, life is

a long-drawn question "between a meal and a meal."

Unafraid of us they gambol in and out of the |>ool, their stream-
lined bodies making torpedo-like dives, to reappear on the surface

many yards away. Then they haul out to continue their frolics On
"land," playing like dogs, with open mouths pretending to bite

;

chasing each other with surprising swiftness until one, losing its

foothold, will finish the race by sliding, just as swiftly, on its stomach

—skylarking as though un the rocks of their natural habitats. This

is not morbid anatomy, but a study of the living seal.

It will be seen that there really is no excuse for not knowing
the seal. We should be able to supplement dits observation of the

living animal with some knowledge of its anatomy derived from
museum specimens. I found none in our Melbourne Museum. In
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1S82 Sir Frederick McCoy wrote of having placed there male and
female adults and a pup. Possibly methods of preserving the skins

were not then perfected.

According u> Professor F. Wood Jones, writing in 1925, "the

specimens of our fur seal in the museums of Australia are altogether

insufficient, although eounlless Thousands of skins have been

exported, it would be difficult to procure in the scientific institu-

tions of the Commonwealth enough material to make a satisfactory

scientific examination of the animal as a species. " This lack has

probably been attended to since the above was written.

But it is only in the water that one fuLly realizes the beauty

and grace of the seal. Said Kipling's Eddi, with his mouth full of

rock-cod caught by Meon's seal : "Surely God has made the sea]

the loveliest of His creatures in the water. Look how Padda
breasts the current ! He stands up to it like a rock."

Feeding Habits

We have much 10 learn about the habits of seals. Apart from
a few fish, cephalopods, an occasional crayfish and as much flesh

as they cm break from the detested stingray, we know little of

•their lood preferences; yet it may be assumed that many other

creatures are eaten, possibly also sea-grass or other sea flora.

Pebbles and quite large stones up to the size of a teiuns ball are

sometimes, found in the stomach Jt is surmised that they serve

a digestive purpose, perhaps to break up fish-bones, so that digestive

juices may more readily act on tht*m, just as small stones and grit

in the gizzards of birds are said to grind up corn,

The pet hares of the poet Cowper greedily aie sand when he
placed a jar of it in their houses. Certain birds eat feathers. The
British grebe, according to Colonel Rankin, feeds feathers to its

young, probably to line the gut and reduce risk of perforation by
fish bones; or as a strainer, or even to supply ergosterol which
elaborates vitamins. Mr. Henderson, keeper of the seals at our

Aquarium, suggests that the stones ate inadvertently scooped up,

with a fish', from the sea-bed. He very kindly placed some stones

m the seals' enclosure in order to note their re-action, but so far

they have evinced no interest in them,

We may, however, find a parallel in the earth-eating habits of

animals, and even of some primitive people, apparently to supply
something lacking in the diet. During investigations made at Sea!

Rocks by Mr. F~ Lewis, then Inspector of Fisheries and Game,
an old niiile and a young seal were killed. The stomach of the old

one was full of fluid only, and that of the other 'contained merely
a few bunches of red worms.

According 10 Mr. Lewis "huge heaps of barracoota bones may
be seen on Seal Rocks, and from this it is apparent chat one of

the principal sources of iheir food is the shoals of barracoota so

common in the Strait." This suggests that seals carried fish to
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.4/otc: "Sally," a Smith Australian seal at Koala Park, Adelaide,

would follow the keeper at feeding time.

Below. A stray seal, from Seal Rocks, played am! fed about Cowes
Jetty for five days. He taught an admiring crowd much about the

wars of seals.
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the Rocks to consume, but our fur seals appear to feed only in the

water. Is it not possible that sea-birds were responsible for those

heaps of bones?
The Aquarium seals do not care for barracoota ; they prefer

salmon-trout which are cut up and tossed to them in the pools.

Mullet are swallowed whole. If feci with a fish too big to swallow

they hold it with their sharp seizing-teeth and shake it, until a

piece is broken off. When Padda the tame seal was brought outside,

and offered a mullet of the same size as those fed to him in the

water, he could not swallow it although he made several attempts,

then dropped it on the ground and left it. A mullet seized in the

sea would probably be tossed up and caught head first, water on

its skin aiding the swallowing.

Hood and Harp seals, which breed only on ice floes, may bring

fish to a floe to consume. I have seen a picture of one with its

foot on a fish, as if it were tearing flesh from it.

It must be a strange experience for seals to be transferred from

buoyant sea-water to fresh-water pools. In natural conditions

much seawater would be gulped down with the fish. The authori-

ties at the Aquarium kindly placed a large bowl of fresh sea-water

in the seals' enclosure. Mrs. Green. Secretary and Manager,
reported (22/6/50) that they had been closely observing the seals'

reactions. "They make no attempt to drink the water, although

they are quite interested in taking fish from it." Mr. Lewis saw
a big seal lapping up sea- water like a dog.

At Sorrento, when Mr. W. Roe and two other adults were
fishing from rocks off Jubilee Point, they saw a seal dive three
times, each time bringing up a fish about the size of a mullet,

which it tossed into the air, caught and swallowed. On the fourth

dive it came to the surface with a fair-sized crayfish which was
tossed and swallowed in the same way. Said Mr. Roe: "If any one
had told me that a seal could swallow a crayfish I should not have
believed it." However, Tasnianian fisherman have complained that

eighty per cent of underweight crayfish turned out of the pots
are destroyed by seals before they reach the sea-floor.

A fisherman at Seal Rocks reported having seen a seal throwing
into the air a stingray until it came to pieces. (Fishes of Australia,

Whitley, 1940.)

Professor Wood Jones watched for hours a seal playing with a
large Fiddler (Stingray family). The seal seized hold of some part

of the Fiddler and shook it, as a dog shakes a rat. As the heavy
Fiddler was flung away some chunk was ripped from its body. The
seal then circled round the sinking Fiddler and repeated the per-

formance. In these instances the seal was tossing the fish, not

to swallow, but to break pieces from it.

Time and patience are exhausted in training "performing" seals,

yet nothing a seal can learn from man is as marvellous as its own
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natural actions, seen even in an aquarium. With a few rocky

"outcrops" placed aruund the pools, the seals will (each us that

man himself has much ro learn iron) seals..

A Losstox frexn AnirHai-

"Some extra pesos fine the pockets of a tew Mexicans and the
escutcheon of man's trusteeship of wild life on this planet has.

received another bar sinister."

Thus wrote Professor W Beebe, when he learned, that, for a
consideration, the Mexican powers had rescinded their protection

over the sea-lions of San Benito, and that they had all been
slaughtered for canned dog food. Those sea lions had worn smooth
the rucks on which they had clambered for centuries—worn down
and polished the sharpest out-croppings. Now nothing was left

of them on the island but hides and skeletons.

"It may be," said Professor Beebe, "that a remnant of the seals

escaped, and, with the unconquerable faith in life and existence

with which we like to endow the splendid vitality of wild creatures,

may again creep fearfully out upon land and try to re-instute them-
selves, to bring forth their babies, and to enjoy life, freedom and
the pursuit of happiness as they know it."—a forlorn hope as.

Professor Beebe well knew.
The fur seals of Guadalupe, which had probably lived on the

island for at least fifty million years, were slaughtered and rendered
nearly extinct within 40 years, "Two hundred thousand were-
slaughtered on the island," said Prof. Beehc, "to protect our grand-

mothers from chilblains, till nothing was left of them but a few
skulls m museums, and an ancient moth-eaten cloak in some for-

gotten attic"

Professor Beebe's indictment applies to the white inhabitants of
Australia who permitted ruthless and useless slaughter of one of'

our greatest living assets, Although the aborigine speared seals for

food and oil, his depredations, owing to his nomadic, habits and
primitive weapons, made little difference to ihe seal population.

Their merciless slaughter by the white man must have startled him,,

who killed to put, not for sport, and who
'

practised a restraint that

enabled him to exist in an admittedly hard land. Every seal nursery

in the world tells the same sorry tale of man's barbarism and jgreed.

Before dealing with .the history of our own seals let me briefly

relate the storv of the loot and ruin of North Pacific seals, anil

their too-tardy rehabilitation. The habits and life processes of these

seals differ little from our own. Although the skins of Australian

j in seals cannot compete with those of the North Pacific, in view
of the present world need for "oil and skins, and the periodical

demands of fisherman that the number of our seals should he
reduced, the story offers a lesson by which we may perhaps profit.

It should, at least, be widely known.
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Massacre 0} North Pacific St'ols

The following abridged notes are taken from rite Pacific Historical

Fntew 1935.

By the year 1911 ihe North Pacific fur seal was little more than

a reminder of the freed and rapacity of man. The magnificent herd

on the Pribilof Islands had been reduced from approximately four

millions tn 1S67 to a rapidly dwindling 100,000. A parallel deci-

mation had occurred in Russia's Commander Islands, the only

other important seal rookery in the North Pacific.

At the rate of slaughter it would be only a matter of a tew years

before the fur seal, one of the most beautiful of wild creatines,

would become practically extinct. The story of how the herd was
saved and rehabilitated by the North Pacific Sealing Convention
of 191 1, should be known wherever seals abound. "This Convention

was a major victory in the struggle for the conservation of natural

resources, a triumph fot diplomacy, and a landmaik in the history

ol international co-operation."

It was estimated that not more than one male seal in 100
was necessary for ihe propagation of the herd, and that a judicious

elimination oi a large number of bachelor seals is biologically

unobjectionable, and at rite same time, commercially desirable. On
land it was easy to identify unnecessary males-, but between 1881-

18S2 pelagic sealing developed i.e.. hilling floating or swimming
seals, in which condition it was impossible to distinguish the sexes

:

so that ?0 per cent of those killed were females, which range further

for food than males, and because of regulated land-killing, there

were more of them. Most oi these femules were not only in calf

again, but had left in the nurseries a nursing pup which would
now starve to death,

In 1896 G. A. Clark counted 16,000 starving pups bfl two islands

of the Pribilofs. Moreover, half the seals that were shot from
pelagic schooners (Canadian and American) swam away mortally

wounded, and their bodies were not recovered. Land sealing opera?
tions in the Pribilofs were conducted by "U.S.A. tinder carefully

regulated government control ; but pelagic sealers operated outside

the three mile radius.

America finally took the extreme position that, since the seals

bred in American territory, they were American property, and
seized pelagic schooners operating in the high seas. Britain protes-

ted, and the questions were referred to a tribunal which sat in Paris

in 1893. The decision was on every count against U.5.A. The
tribunal, however, laid down rules which it was believed would
prevent extermination of the seals, among them, a close season of

three mouths, use of fire arms forbidden, pelagic schooners not to

approach within 60 miles of the rookeries.

But female seaU ranged beyond 60 miles. Spears were used,

which were silent and more deadly, and the close season proved to

l>e at the wrong time of the year. In 1S97 USA too!; up t$W
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matter of pelagic sealing with Great Britain m earnest, and passed
a law tor bidding its own citizens to engage in it. This virtually

gave Canadians a monopoly of pelagic sealing!

Then Japanese pelagic sealers, appeared in great numbers oft' the
Pribilofs, and as Ihey were not bound by (.he decision in operation
between Great Rritain and U.S.A. they could use firearms and
operate in the close season. At one period 25 Japanese pelagic

schooners with BIO men and 210 small boats were operating. There
was wholesale butchery just outside the three mile line, and the
herd seemed doomed. Japanese schooners were often seized and
warning shots were fired. When crews of four Japanese .schooners

landed on the Pribdof nurseries and began slaughtering the seals,

five of the poachers were killed, two Wounded and 12 were taken
prisoner, Japan made no protest, although things were unpleasant.

In 1897 Japan, Russia and U.S.A. sent representative;, to a joint

conference in Washington, and three powers agreed to prohibit

?elagic sealing if Great Rritain would come intn the agreement,

"his, influenced by Canadian protests, she refused to do, although
she could net fail to set that pelagic sealing was self destructive.

Loudon was the seal dressing and dyeing centre nf the world.

Extermination of the American herd would end a iwofitable busi-

ness

The North Pacific Sealing Convention of 191 1 prolubked pelagic

sealing by citizens or subjects of the signatory nations. As a result

it was now in the interests of the four powers, Japan, Russia, Great

Britain and America to work for the preservation of fur seals.

To compensate, U.S.A. agreed to give Great Britain 15 per rent

of the sealskins obtained in the Pribilofs and a similar share to

Japan.
The Convention had shown that pelagic sealing, only, was the

curse of the fur seal. Within one year after cessation of the practice,

die Pribilof herds had increased, especially the female seals. By
19,12 the 100,000 seals of 1911 had increased to 1,219,000. Yet
in that same year 49,336 superfluous males were killed and their

skins sold. All parties gained by the Convention. Japanese and
pelagic sealers were compensated for discontinuing an industry

that would inevitably have ended within a few years!

Hood ond Hvrp Staling

Referring to the killing of pups, one must mention the Hood and
Harp seal.-, which live, in the open seas, tesorting ro Arctic iec

floe* for breeding. The long established Hood and Harp fisheries

are based on the taking of pups. Very few adults are taken as

they take to the W3ter at the approach of hunters. The extremely
fat, nursing young arc unable to leave the floes on which they were
horn. The average annual catch of these seals from 3860-1930 was
196,019; 223,708 were taken in 1934, and the annua! catch has

exceeded half a million in certain years.



According to C. H. Town send (Science 1934) the survival of
great numbers of breeding seals has sufficed for the notably pro-
longed maintenance of the fishery, Mr. Townsend, who has records*

dating back to 1795. says that, with no heavier killing than that

of the past decade the fishery may last indefinitely.

1 do not know whether Professor Beebe's books are in the F.N.C.
library I hope so, for his nature-writing is a warm living thing.

His descriptions are wrapped about with few of those technicalities^

tliat are anathema to the average nature lover The living creature*

was more to him than any museum of herbarium specimens, ami
because he studied them at close quarters his descriptions- have
all the fascination of the living creature.

{To be continued.)

MIMICRY OF LYRE-BIRDS

By F*ei>. Lewis

Most people who have studied the lyre bird* in SherVooke loresL near
Melbourne, arc, I think, firmly of the opinion that the male birds confinc-

their mimicry 10 bird songs and Other calls of the forest and do not copy
sounds emanating from or associated with human being;*.

Some people, however, claim to have heard the birds mimicking sudr
sounds as wood chopping, dogs barking, chain* rattling, whittles, etc.

:

but the birds of Sherbrooke, so far as 1 know, have never Ixxn heard W'
copy any of these.

It was with great interest, therefore, that 1 read a letter rn a recent

issue of the A.B C, Wttkly from a young correspondent who lives hi thc-

McPhersan Tangts of Southern Queensland. These ranges mark the northern-
most limit of she lyre-birds' habitat, the species here being ilhnurci gl&ftft-

while the southern otic is known as M. noimc-hallandiue. The. habits of
the two species are very sirmlar, although their appearance is rather different.

1 wrote to the A.B.C.'s correspondent and have now received some very

interesting information from the girl's mother, who stales that some timet

ago men '.vent into the scrub on ranges near their home, where lyre-birds are
very plentiful, and began chopping down Irecs. Two or three weeks after"

these men had left the district, lyre-birds were heard imitating the sounds.

of chopping wood and whistling;, My correspondent says the mimicry was-

faultiest and Ihe birds even changed their tone to suit the cutting of the
different timbers in that district; even barking dogs were copied.

When the birds were disturbed they changed over to the cry of bower-bird*

and parrots before becoming silent. They are heard in the morning and
late afternoon during the month!, of May to August inclusive. The Oii«r

Forestry officer of lite district told my informant (fiat lyre-birds are very
numerous in the Lamington National Park, situated in the McPliefSonr

Ranges south of Brisbane and adjoining toe border of New South Wales.

I have another record (from South Gippskand in Victoria) of lyre-bird*

imitating whistles. My informant is a young farmer who worked on a
timber mill in the hills. In order to get the logs across a deep gully, flic mill

workers arranged a "flying-fox" and a system of whistles—one lo stop,

two to haul, and so on. All went well at first ; but one day the work became
disorganized because of incorrect whistle signals Mutual recriminations led"

to arguments and a serious accident was only averted because one of the
party, perhaps more observant than Ins fellow*, woke up to tfie fact that

a msic lyre-bird in the vicinity had taken to mimicking tlw signal whistle?

of the mill I
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NOTES ON BLUE-FLOWERED WATER-LILIES

By G. H. Fetuerston, Canberra.

Does Nymplmu stellata really occur in Australia?

Baron von Mueller and Bentham identified Australian material

with this oriental species, and later Kwart8 (probably following

their identifications) did the same, Other botanists have stated

tliat .V stetfafa occurs in Africa, while other again claim that it

occurs in tropics' Asia and the Archipelago as far south as Java.

The type came from S.W. India and, before proceeding further,

.let me quote the original description of \! \<inpliaiut stcllala by
AVilldenow (in Limutei Spt Pfytfi U, p )1»| 1799") •

"N. foliis oordali: iiHegerrinus, loliis divaricatis, acinic, ealyoe acuto
CvtraphyDo petalis acufi? longiofc, W.
Citambel Rhued. mnl, II, p. 53 t. 27.

Stcrnfgrmigc Sucrose, W.
Habitat lit Malabariac oquis. 4."

The genus Nymphrpu is, to say the least, a difficult tunc, Species

have been established on slight variations in colour and form, and

'it is often very hard to arrive at a suitable method of discriminating

those "species''—a difficulty admitted by various- authorities from
time co time. •

Before 1900, there was a tendency among British botanists to

include all blue water-lilies under the name of "N, jtelteta," while

many foreign explorer-naturalists, especially in Africa, were inclined

to call each variation a "new species.' Thus, the original /V sttllola

has acquired many synonyms* and has been much confused with the

North African ,V, cternha and South African A7
, capetisu.

H. ConanF, L, H. Bailey9
, and kter K. Domin 1 " have all attemp-

ted to elucidate the genus, with some emphasis on blue-flowered

species A7
, stetlala has been variously described as having dark

blue, light blue, purple, pink and white flowers, and at the same
time with leaves varying considerably si shape and colour on the

under-side. It has been described as either fragrant or inodorous.

The plant must therefore he extremely variable—provided that

tine and the same s]>ccits has been described by different writers,

Without considering the species, there are several forms of blue

water-lilies kno»sn to exist in Australia. Flowers vary in colour

from dark to pale blue and almost to white (or, at least, a whitish*

blue); sometimes they are large (up to a foot in diameter), at

other times only a few inches across—and sometimes fragrant.

The blooms may float or be carried well above the water, and the

number of petals may vary considerably. In addition, the leaves

*Conr*dT srlv«? the dnte <st WilMenow'* 5p#:rtV« PlaiitttTum n o> 1797, but to
origin*! copy m tb< Melbourne National HerbAriims detlnHelr bfara t.be dal* 17W.
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differ much in size and may have entire or conspicuously incised

margins. The leaf shape may also vary somewhat, and these water-

lilies may be found la habitats ranging from slow-running streams

to deep lagoons.

It is certain that one distinctive species occurs in Australia, viz.

N, giganUaj the very large blue-flowered Ar
vi"/>/w?(i, wliich is placed

in a special sub-genus (ANECPHYA) on account of the absence

of rarpelUiry styles and amber appendages. Its flowers, however,

have been recorded as varying from dark blue to light blue;.there

is also on record a smalle i variety A/ g xnoloa'a with dark purplish-

blue petals, and a variety Hudsoniana which was said to be a cross

with N. Stidlata, but, according to L. H. tfailey,3 it is evidently only

a N yujautea seedling. Uailey gives specific rank to N. vioUtcea

and admits a white variety, a smaller specimen of which was eon-

fused by F. von Mueller with A', tcirngona.. Conavd1 queries the

existence of genuine N , tetragona in Australia, yet the only collec-

tion beaiing that name in Melbourne Herbarium (from Barron
Fiver, North Queensland, collected by VV Saver, Jc*?6) is a very

good match for A', tet+agotta, van angusla (syn. Af
. pygm&a Ait.)

as occurring in the Himalayan region—but this little North Queens-
Land plant has blue petals, instead ol the pure white ones of

tetragonal

Consultation with the Chromosome Atlux]2 shows that the chromo-

some number of A'. slelMci is 28 (where x — 7 or 14)and it is

interesting to note, thai N. cofcusis (also a blue-flowered species)

has the same ntimbui of chromosomes. On the other hand, N.
gigante* has ;i chromosome number of 224 nnd is obviously a
polyploid form. Tf sitch wide variation exists between two major
species, N. sicllata and N. gigautea, it is reasonable to expect that

intermediate forms exist also, especially in Australia.

Tlus fact of polyploidy in the species gives rise to some specula-

lion into the origin of N. gi-gaittea. Can it be simply a polyploid of

N. steUotn or some other species? The peculiar style and anther

characters of gigautea would seem to negative such a possibility.

Moreover, the chromosome number appears to be a definite guide

in identifying this species and will probably piove useful in the

identification of any intermediate forms, should these exist.

L. Gilbert1 * writes of Nymphaa species: ".
. . pale and dark

blue with some, almost white ... of about 4 in. to 6 in. across,

many-pctalled and most fragrant .... There was a small, dark
blue type which seemed limited to the rivers," referring to South-

port and environs and Manton River. N. Territory.

At Coomallie Creek, N.T., in 1943. I recorded a specjes known
locally as "Darwin Violets." This was a small, light blue (varying

to almost white) Nymphiru with an intense fragrance of violets,

hence the tr«mc. This species does not appear to have been recorded
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Nympk&u qitjcmteti Hook., from Northern Territory—a well prepared

collection in tlie Melbourne Herbarium. Note absence of anther append-
ages and of styles on the radiating carpels.

(Photo.: H. T. Reeves)
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in any Iwtanical works, hut I imagine it to be quite a distinctive

one. Owing to trie contingencies of the war. I did not preserve

a specimen and the plant lias never heen identified bolanically.

Examination of material in the various Australian herbaria

throws very little light on this problem, for the genus is poorly

represented in collections. Reference to botanical gardens for bot-

anical information has shown most small blue-flowered water lilies

to be labelled "A r

. stcllata" and these have varied somewhat in

habit. Herbarium specimens labelled "Ar
. stcllata" do not agree

in all details with descriptions of the typical S.E. Asian plant and
it is probable therefore that these so-called ".V. stcllata" are refer-

able to other blue-flowered Nynipluctc from various parts of Aus-
tralia.

Of all attempts so far to straighten out the taxonomy and
nomenclature of blue water-lilies, the monograph of Conard7

is un-

questionably the best. Me examined copious living material over

four years and studied all available types in Kew and elsewhere.

He restricted A\ stcllata to tropical Asian and Indonesian distri-

bution (extending to Java and the Philippines)—the sole blue

species of that region—and he records one species for Australia

and New Guinea, viz. A', yigantca, also its small variety v'wlacca.

The var. violacea has a long synonymy and had been treated as a

distinct species under the following names: A'. Banksii, X. scrrata,

N. repanda, N. versicolor. N. stcllata (but not of Willdenow) and

N. Brmvnii Bailey 6
.

The exact relationships between the many colour and habit forms

of Australian Nympluctc can only be discovered by careful field

work. There also appears to be some scope for research into the

chemical-botanical environment of our water-lilies. So far as I have

been able to ascertain, there have been no chemical analyses of the

water and soil in areas where various colour forms of A', stcllata

or N. gigantca are known to occur. It is an established fact that

the colour variations of the garden hydrangea—from pink through

mauve to blue—are attributable to minor elements in the soil and

to the pH of the soil. Possibly the colour forms of a blue-flowered

Nympluca are affected in the same way.

It is not suggested that one should even attempt to define the

limits of a species on theoretical grounds ; hut, in view of the

evidence submitted, is it not possible that the true N. stcllata

might also exist in Australia? Our far northern areas share many
species in common with India and Indonesia—why not a blue

Nymphieaf Blue water-lilies are to be found in all continents except

Europe and South America, and, of the eight species in Conard's

monograph7
, five are restricted to Africa. The accompanying key

is based on the characters outlined by Conard.
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KEY TO THE BLUE SPECIES OF NYMPHAEA

(Adapted from H. S. Conard's Monograph, "The Wnierlihes,'' Carnegie
Institution Publication No. 4, 1905.)

Carpels without styles; stamens exceeding 300; anthers
with only minute appendages or none at all

;

petals 18-50 A', gigmtca
and var, violncm

(Australia and New Guinea)
Carpeltary styles present, stamens less than 200;

anthers with conspicuous appendages.
Leaves conspicuously denate or crenate.

Petals 11-14; stamens 33-55; leaves pink or blue

violet beneath N. striata

and var. r\'anca

(India, Java, Borneo, Philippines)
Petals 20-30; stamens 150-275; leaves green on

both sides '.

iV. c.afiensis

and var. -ntadagascariensU

)

and var. stmzibaricnsis j

(South and East Africa and Madagascar)
Leaves entire or almost so.

Mature leaves bulbiferous - , , , N. micrantha
(West Africa)

Mature leaves never bulbiferous.

Petals 5-10; stamens 10-16 (very small plant) N. heudelotii

(West Africa)
Petals 12-20, stamens exceeding 50.

Petals obtuse; anther appendages minute .. N. elegans
(Texas and Mexico to Guatemala)

Petals acute ; anther appendages long and slen-

der.

Stamens 50-75; leaves green beneath, with
purple spots . . .

.

', N. catrulca
(North and Central Africa)

Stamens about 100; leaves purplish to deep
royal purple on the underside N. caWontha

(Central and S.W. Africa)
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ORCHIDS OF EAST GIPPSLAND
By N. A. WAKiifULD, Cann River

The list el Orchid species known to occur in East Gippslatv]

was last brought up to date in a short paper in this journal in

January 1949. A back reference was published there, indicating

other reports on the subject ; so that a complete list for the district

is available to the orchid student.

The recent publication of two new species, and ibe finding oi

some additional material, should be noted lo bring the subject com-
pletely up-to-date

Dendrobium ftpeciosunu far from being rare, is extremely abund-
ant in parts of the granites of the Genoa area and the Howe Ranges.

There is one small patch on Devonian sandstone near the Upper
Genoa River, and the species is reported to he at Buldah and
Wingan Inlet.

Detidrabium strialatum is widespread and abundant on rock

Outcrops of die Cann-Genoa district, and is scattered thence in

numerous localities as far west as Suggan Buggan and the Mitchell

River

Sarcochil-Hs fakoiiu is doomed to extinction at Noorinbee, as

the jungles on the Cann River rials tall to the march of progress:

so it is very gratifying to know that this gem of our flora is to

be found elsewhere in Victoria. It flourishes in an almost inacces-

sihle valley, completely surrounded by the spurs of the Howe
Ranges, grime miles from the one isolated farm east ot Mallacoota

Inlet.

Snrciuitfrus tridentat'ts is very plentiful in several heavy jungles

of Southern Croajmgolong, hut is not known from west of the

Snowy River.

Prasopltylhm Roger.sii has been recorded once onlv in Victoria.

by Mrs. V. H. Miller at Mallacoota. (See Vic. Nat., Vol. 57,

p. 206.)

Proiophylhun appvndiculahmi {Vic. Nat., Vol. 66, p. 212),
inhabits the Xmlhorrhcea- country ,near Lann and Genoa, and will

most likely occur in adjoining parts of New South Wales,
Prasaphylmm alpinwu. (Syn. P. Tadgellinnmi'), is very abundan!

in the Cobberas-Nunniong area from 4,000 to 6.000 feet.

PrasophyUum Braivei was found at Mario by Mr. F. Robbms m
October 1937, but the specimen remained unrecorded until Mr.
W. H. Jsicholls identified it quite recently.

Prasophyllum f<iv\<m.\$ subalpine at Bidwell, on the Upp?r
Delegate River.

Prasophyllvm S-uttonii flowers in late January in the Cobboras-

Mountain-s, at from 4,500 lo 6,000 feet.

Thelymitra irregularis (see Vic. Nat, Vol, 63, p. 206), is
1

not
uncommon in the moist sedgy heaths at Reedy Creek, near Cann
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River, where it is associated with several other species of its

genus.

Thslymikrot MattUezvsn is scattered in I he granitic gravels of the

Cann River and Genoa districts.

Tltetyiviiia ratecia. reported in Vic. Nat., Vol. 66, p. 225, was
first discovered h) Miss Alexander, a Bendoc schoolgirl. The first

and second specimens were in firm grassy ground bordering the

Sphagnum bog at Bidwell, and a third Specimen was found by Mr.

J. H. Willis in the moss-bed.

Spicvtcra Huvtiana : In view of the list of localities recently pub-
lished in Vic, Nnt., Vol. 64, p. 246, it should he noted that this quaint

orchid Occurs also at Orhost (\T S.W.), Bendoc (W. Hunter) and
Mallacoota (Miss Ruth Clark).

"Spicuttea irriUibihs" should be deleted from all Victorian lists.

In the 1928 F.N.CV. Census, it is listed as "E-, I spro.". It

appears that the specimen concerned was never preserved. It was
recorded thus on the authority of Mr, Chas. French, who remem-
bered the Baron's excitement when a single specimen of "Draksea"

came to hand from Hast Gippsland. Unless 3 mistake in locality

was made, it is more than likely that the true identity of the

specimen was Spicuhra Hiwtintw, then an nndeseribed species,

rather than the superficially similar northern species.

Glossodia minor is not rare in the district, as it occurs in vast

numbers throughout the lange of the. Xatilhorrhofia liostilis country
from Mario to the border.

Caladenia variabilis [Vic Nat,, Vol 66, p. 223), occurs on the

Mario heathland:-., where two typical specimens wer collected in

1938. It is evident however that the species is connected with the

taitern form of C. cordwchila; but even so, the recognition of this

form as a species is undoubtedly justified, and is a step farther

towards a workahle classification of a very difficult group.

Cryptcstylis : It is worth recording that, although much similar

country lias been explored farther east, C erecla has not been

found in Victoria other than near Mario, and C. Hunteriana in

only two additional localities, both by the highway, near Bcllbird

and at McKenzic River.

We now know of 1 33 East Gippsland orchids, representing all

but one of the 25 Victorian genera. The largest groups are

Plaraxtylii (22), Cntadenw (18), Prasophyllum (16) and Thely-

mitra (13). Two species are endemic to 1he area, and 11 others

arc not found elsewhere in Victoria.

The accompanying maps show lhc complete known Victorian

distributions of the 13 orchid species which in this State are

restricted tn East Gippsland. All except six of the locality records

which arc marked on these maps are from the writer's obset various,

and the type localities of the two endemic species are indicated.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meetings of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday. December 11, 1950, the: President, Mr.
E. E. Lord and about 120 members and friends attending.

News of the death of Mr. Gilbert Rodger of Hall's Gap was
received with deep regret.

The President explained the reason for non-arrival of Naturalists

to some members. Honorary Officers of the Club were doing all

they could, but the company responsible for stencilling and checking

the wrappers was suffering from labour shortages and -would

rectify the position as soon as possible. Members failing to receive

their Victorian Naiitratist are asked to advise cither the Treasurer,

Librarian or Secretary, but not the Editor,

Christmas Greetings were received from Mr. and Mrs. F. S.

Colli ver, of Brisbane, Queensland.

MEMBERS' NIGHT
Club members had been asked to bring nature notes and be

prepared to speak briefly on some topic of particular interest to

them.

Miss Ina Walson opened willi a talk on "Cuckoos" and described

<hc mating habits of the large Channel-billed species.

Mr. C. J. Gabriel remarked on three species of "Worm Shells."

At the request of Mrs. Sarovicb, Mr. Gabriel commented on
poisonous Cone Shells, describing the method of attack and symp-
toms l^adiug to the death of a victim.

Miss N. Fletcher's nature note came in the form of questions

and answers about the iiature and breeding habits of the Fairy

Penguin.
Mr. H. C. E. Stewart outlined points of interest in two recent

club excursions, with descriptions of the flora on the. Ben Cairn
and Mount Douua Bnaug sub-alpine area, also the ''penguin

parade" at Phillip Island.

Mr. C. Lewis recounted his successes and failures in trying to

grow the coastal Wedding Bush.
Mr. ft. D. Lee stressed the fact that a naturalist is never "stump-

ed" for interest anywhere and illustrated this by projected photos,
of flowers, birds, reptiles, shells and seaweeds within a small area

at Sorrento.
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Miss J. W. Ssfif gave lively descriptions of the Sta-horse, Pipe-

fish, Acorn Barnacle and swim bladrjer of matin fii-h

Mr. J. Nos Garnet described with drawings, the pollination of

Cinnamon Bells (Potato Orchid) by bees of the genus Exoncwa.
Mr. A. A. Baker brought the evening's iubjecr to a dose with an

account of the formation of "Graphic Granite"—a vpry inter-

esting and attractive whitish rock with stratified blackish markings,

reminiscent of Baby Ionic cuneiform characters.

EXHIBITS

Miss J. W. Kaff ! Dried specimens t>i (a) Aeons Barnacles, (b) Swim-
bladder of Fish, (c) Sca-bor$c (Hippocampus),
Mr A. A Baker : Graphic Granite from near Balmoral, Western Victoria.

Mr. Ci J. Gabriel Hitiuphfpyin atrnnrjr.i Add, (Vitlotis) ; Guslrnr.liamta

.'auii./itito 'J'.VV'is, (Victoria) ; Dacosta otislra'u Sowebry (N.S.W.).
Mr, J. S. Seaton : A);iyosunllws Munylon (frown by Mr. R. A. Hdrt

of Caul Held- one specimen with a double flower; Kunsra xcricco (Garden
growoF
Mr. H. C. I5".- Stewart: WiHstemiti imr.ciniiuivi ("Raw-Raw Berry")

frani Mount Donna Buaiig. near summit ; Phfbatimn sQuwmtk'sum ("Scaly

Pliebalium") from Ibe road near hVn Cairn ; t'terwilylU loltffifalia ("Tall

Gtcvnhood"), and (ircvillcn atpina ("Mountain Grevillea"), both collected

by Mr. Frank blobson from Mount Buffalo National Park and new records

lor the area.

Mr. K. Atkins J Mcsoimuran Sturtfdtinii. a woody climber which grows
in the scrubs -around Rrisbanc and <S at present flowering at the Melbourne
Botanical Gardens the lirst time lot ninny years

Mrs, S 1. flayley; Ateciryoa .-iiihcincrcvs ("Smooth Rambulan") , a
-very rare Victorian tree with only one «r two specimens now known to be
growing native in the extreme easi of tlie State.

Mr J. H, Willi.'.: A Recent fossil mosaic ol acorn barnacles and serpula,

cemented into thin sheets bewcen horizontal slabs of granitic rnr.k at Middle

Jslaild, "Recherche Archipelago, W'.A.

Mr. T. a. Hat I: Variations fl) foliage and floral parts of the Elderberry

Psnax (Tif itht-mofuvjx Mm\bi<ei,'otms') from a Croydon garden ; the 'stink-

horn" funpus Anlltunu Art-Sen lrom a lasvn at Croydon.

DEATH TRAPS ON FORT ISLAND

Since lliere has been no farther reference to Mrs. Edith Coleman's
statement in the May Naturalist that the old Rim pits on Fort Island were
proving death traps to sea birds, it may be of interest to know that a« far

back as February, 19-18. Mt T-T F. Tan- iv.pnrted to the Council of the

Royal Australasian Ornithologists Union that heavy mortality was occurring

on the Island through birds cutcriny the concrete gm pi's and beiner unable

to get out again, This matter war, referred to the Fort OJlicer oi Victoria

who replied "that the Army would RtteUPIC responsibility for covering the

magazine chambers on the. Island, hut hi August the Secretary of Pubbe
works informed the Council of *hc U A O.U. that the work oi closing

enliances to the gun pits on Fort. Island had been completed and thai 2-;nch

mesh chain wire, SWflwaOd by the Army, bad been used. Since then no
turthcr huornit'tuoi) has been received as to conditions on the island.

—D. J. DicxisvN-



SAVE THE SEALS—PART II

By Emm Coleman. Blackburn

History of the Seal in Auflralion- Waters

The time will come when the civilised man will feet that Hie rights
of ever,' living creature on the earth ate as sacred a* his own. Anything
sliiirt of tlui cannot be perfect civilization.

(David Starr Jordan.)

The history of Australian seals makes sorry reading. When the

while man came to Australia he found them abundant off the

coasts, from Port Stephen, north of Sydney, around the southern
coasts to the Abrolhos in Western Australia, on the Tasmanian
coast, and as far south as Macquarie Island. To-day they are

restricted in Victorian waters to it few rocky islands of Cass Strait,

the largest colonics being ai Seal Rocks (Western Port) and Lady
Julia Percy Island off Port Fairv. (See F. Lewis in Virt. Not..

June 1942, p. 24.)
For how many centuries had they clambered over their beloved

rocks in comparative safety, for, except man. they have few enemies ?

Professor F. Wood Jones writes (Mmiuw!s S Aust., Jit, 1925) ;

"When unmolested, seats are naturally friendly to man, and they

Show a dog-tike aptitude for human society,"

In 1802 Feron, the medical naturalist of the Geoyraphe. exam-
ined the islands of Bass Strait. When ho landed at King Island' a

sudden gale drove his ship to sea, where it was lost for fifteen

days. Despite violent storms and illness, he spent those days in

collecting molJusca and zoophytes, and in studying the "gigantic"

seals which assembled in thousands on the coasts. Where now are

those gigantic elephant seals? Even the ones on Mncqwirie Island

are threatened!

Seals in great numbers were seen in 1798 by Bass, who was able,

on his epic voyage, to eke out his dwindling provisions with seal

flesh. French, and American vessels were Searing in Bass Strait

soon after his return to Port Jacks-cm Nearly a million are said

'to have been killed in ten years. Bass and Flinders carried to

London a cargo of 6,000 seals, and "single ships carried up to

100,000 skins many of which rotted, not being properly preserved."

(Troughron.)
Seal skins are tanned by e. special process. Part of a skin, taken

from a dead seal at Sorrento, tanned in the ordinary way, had
become moist and mildewed two years later. The thickness of the

skin suggested that it should be useful lor leather.

Bass was greatly impressed with the possibilities of sealing as-

a commercial enterprise. He found no inhabitants on Wilson's
Promontory. Four small barren islands, seven or eight miles north-

east from Scaler's Cove, were all frequented by seals. He visited

the northernmost
—

"about 13 miles in circumference, ascending

from the shore to a hill of moderate elevation in the centre."
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Neither tree nor shrub grew on it, but the surface was covered

with tufts of coarse grass amongst which the seals had nude paths

and petrels their burrows. There was plenty of water and drift-

wood tar fires "to render down any amount or blubber."

In 1801 James Grant visited Western Port, and found the rocky

islands covered with seals of large size, nearly equal to that of a
bullock. He *aid, "I judged them to be of that species of seal

called by the fishermen, sea-elephant."

Between 1801-181 5 there were 180 sealers operating in Bass

Strait. We shall draw a veil over then- methods. John Rintoul,

in History of Esper&nce, 1946, records that in October 1S35, "two
lads accompanied a party oi sealers along the southern coast (W.
Atist)-, and becoming disgusted with the depravity and barbarity

of their companions, ran away from them when about 400 mites to

the east of Albany. They traded along the coast i - . and after

severe privations . reached Albany." Governor King informed

Captain Collins that a settlement had not been formed at King
Island, as settlers would be likely to drive away the sea-elephants

for which the place was resorted by sealers

In 1S2.S, when Hovell was sent with Captain Wetherell. convicts

and so'dier? to Western Port for a proposed settlement, he found
European sealers on Phillip Island. Clad in sealskins and living in

huts, they had with them native women taken from the mainland,

The settlement was removed in 1828, and the scalers were conveyed
to Port Jark$on.

Flinders found the beaches of Flinders Island (S.A.) frequented

by seals ''of the hair kind." A family of four or five with as many
pups, were lying asleep at every two or three hundred yards.

"Their security was such that T approached several families very

closely without disturbing them." Besides Hair-seals, Flinders saw
a seal very difrerent from the Others. "Its flippers behind were
doubled and the fore flippers were smaller and closer to the head.

The hair was shorter and of a bluish-grey ; the nose flat and broad.,

and there was at least treble fac. I never saw a sea-elephant, but
this might be a young female." That "treble fat" led to the great

destruction of those seals.

At Kangaroo Island Flinders found seals and kangaroos dwelling
amicably together on the shore. He wrote -

Never, perhaps, has the dominion possessed here by the $ea,| and the
kangaroo been invaded. The report of a gun would bring out two Of
three seals from under bushes considerably further from the water-side.

The stal seemed to be the much more discerning animal, for its anions
bespoke a knowledge of our not being kangaroos, whereas the kangaroos
flot infrequently appeared to consider us to be seals.

He thought the lameness of the seals on the shore meant no
natives or other men to molest them. Unfortunately seals seem to

forget man's barbarism and return to the very spot where they

"have suffered indescribable atrocities.
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At Seal Island, Flinders killed a tew seals on rhe shore, and at

Lucky Bay (W.A.), lie discovered that seals have other enemies
besides man. His crew took a large shark, and in its stomach was
a "tolerably large" seal, bitten in two. with half a spear sticking

into il, with which it had probably been speared by natives. Near
King George's Sound be saw a large eagle's nest, and in it were
disgorged pellets containing bait of seals, as well as bones of smalt
mammals, such as are cast up by owls.

Labillardiere found seals to be common on islands of the Rech-
erche Archipelago m Dec. 1792, but it is doubtful whether they

occur in targe numbers there now; the West. Australian Govern-
ment affords nominal protection during the five summer mouths
(Nov, J—March 31) About 1870 ihe. Dempster brothers of
Esperance were collecting seal skins which "abounded m the Rech-
erche Archipelago, fair skins being worth about 30/- each" (History

of Esperance, 19*6,

)

The Case For and Against our Seals

As our largest seal rookeries are near important fishing ground?,
the Government has been harrassed from time to time by complaints

of fishermen thai seats rob and tear their nets, interfere with cray-

fish-pots and take heavy toll of edible fish; and from time to time

the Government has wavered, or given way to demands Unit Ihe

number of seals should be reduced. Professor Wood Jones wrote

(1925) ; "Were the last seal to be slaughtered, Lbe fishermen would
probably see no increase in the abundance of fish .... It is

probably true to say thai more fish aie eaten by fish than hy any
other animal."

In order to investigate, the. mattei, Mr. F. Lewis, with Mr. W-
Kennon of Cnwes spent a day at Seal Rocks {Dec. 1928) They
anchored within 100 yards of the Rocks, and fishing with lines,

three of them caught fifty parrot fish in fifteen minutes, although

seals were swimming about them all the time. Crayfish-puts had
not been interfered with by seals. Five were lifted tor a catch of

two dozen crayfish. Only small seals could get into the pots, and
these, being unable to get out would be drowned.
The men lauded on the Rocks at 9 a.ra.' It was estimated that

there wereabout 1,000 seal pups, some sleeping., some in rock pools.

(This was the breeding season,) Mr. Lewis thought that the skins

of the young seats would "make up well" being of a silvery-grey,

soft and silky to Ihe touch The result of his investigations was in

favour of the seals; the accounts of their depredations had been
exaggerated. He did nnt think that, at the time, there was justi»

ficution for wholesale, slaughter. He added

:

The matter should he watched, anJ it in the fuluir the se.als ihtivv

signs of hf.cormng too T'lcntHul and -invading bays and harhaurs, and il

ft be found that the present system camint core with the matter, the
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ronWcries should be viiilcd by ofhceis of the Department, duimg the

bl<ed<lR season, and llic number'; reduced by the Icilling of a certain

LMO|ionion of the pups, and if jiosubfc. the surplus young males. t,JNc.

Nat .. Jan.. 1940.)

Unfortunately, the young males wuuld take to the water, resulting

in more seals being wounded than were killed, The "present

sy.ste.ro" to which I think Mr. Lewis alludes, is still in force, i.e.,

fishermen 'art permitted to shoot any seals interfering Willi their

fishing operations— and, as this may mean pelagic shooting,

naturalists do not look on it with favour, Seals ate difficult to

shoot at long range, and many are merely wounded. Jt is hoped
however that no shooting would ever be. allowed during the breeding

season, and that no pups would be slaughtered —which would
cause terrible suffering to the mother seals.

"It is sa;d that there is no maternal affection so intense as

that of a mother seal, and I do not know any animal which moans
in a more human way'"' wiote Lockley (1938) of the grey seals on
Ramsay Island, west of England. As lie listened to the moaning
of mother seals, who had lost their pups m a terrible storm, he

thought that if those who had carried out, or condoned, the shooting

of seals, recently reported in Cornwall and Irplaod, could hear

that terrible "hitman" wail of despair, they would never cause

suffering to this inoffensive beast

Said Dr. Fraser Darling : "There is no creature born, even among
the great apes, which more rescmhles a human baby in its wavs and
cries than a baby seal ; 1 have even seen one holding its lingers in

ils mouth" (Nohtrolisi oil Rono, 1939.) Play between mother
seals and pups is a most beautiful thing to see. Dr. Darling's liUle

child played among thrift "The seal mother, after the calf is fed,

turns round a little and scratches the baby on the back with her

hand, all the way up to the head which she fondles"—moreover,
"seals are among the few creatures that, like men, weep under the

influence of great emotion." Again lei trie quote Professor F-
VVood Jones ( Mammals cj S, Anst.j 1925) :

Pll{K *re only permitted by their mothers, to go to the s*vi when they

arc grown tn a fair size. Even then, the first visit to the ica is a jicriod

<j[ great >iM.\ieiy toi the mother. The pup is coaxed into the wafer, and
Ruiried by the mother's Hipper*, takes its first swim. Its every action

is dittoed by the mother, •*«<• whcncveT it becomes too enterprising 5he

iccep; W its seaward side tu ln-ad H back to land again. The whole
business is *<. pretty a demonstration of maternal care among the mammals
as could well be witnessed.

Let us nut support the. killing of pups, nor of irresponsible

shooting of young males. It is a matter for the Government to

solve on humane lints. The V.N. Club protested strongly when
sanction was given by die Chief Secretary for the slaughter of

1,000 seals, (Vic. NuL, Dec. 1941.) Fortunately the terms of the

contract, were such that no tenders were received for 1he shooting.

Ij was not furgolten by Phillip Island residents that, when the
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Argyle Government granted permission for an experiment, 100
seals were killed and 400 wounded, coming a.chorp in summer to

putrefy on the beaches.

When, in June, 1949, it was rq:>Orted that, for the first time
in 40 years, professional fishermen were to kill 2.000 seals, the

public read the press announcement in bloek capitals. : SEALS ARE
FAIR GAWK AGAIN, which surely would not tend t/i stress

the value of one of our besL animaf assets.

Hutu days later (16/6/49) the Director of Fisheries and Game,
in a fauna survey, is reported 1u have state*? that "public opinion,

and not prosecution, is protecting Victoria's animals." He added,
"Seals have been protected for 40 years and are surviving well.

There is no seal trade." Piorected! The word seems ironical.

There is no reference to the impending slaughter, which a Phillip

Island resident tells me, did not take place It was nndei stood

that the cost of obtaining the seals was not commensurale with the
return ottered.

In his fauna survey, Mr. Butcher stated that ''the population (of

seals) is nowhere near as large as popularly imagined," which
suggests that, as usual, the number of seals had been greatly

exaggerated. In November, 1949, during the breeding season,

when the herd* are at their "peak," Mr IlendeTSon saw very few
seals at Seal Rocks. He had difficulty in netting six for the

Aquarium.

Views of Projctsioual Fishermen

The shortage of fish in Western Port is a perennial subject.

It crops up periodically with fierce vigow—always with the seal>

as scapegoat.. It dies down, presumably when migrating fish

mum tu waters which they have temporarily deserted. In normal
limes our seas team with fish, sufficient for seals and people A
safe balance is kept by the migrating habits of both fish and seals.

It is pleasant to know that fair-minded fishermen are. now ready

to acquit die seals of disturbing this balance.

The aubj'fict was recently taken up in the Peninsula Pust (March
15). In an editorial it was stated that, according to an old Hasting.*

fisherman, Mr. J. Barclay, in early days there were thousands more
seals QN Seal Rocks than in recent times, and fish were r,iQrr.

numerous. (Italics mine, B.C.) "As regards portion of Western
Port, fish do not seem so plentiful as they once were. The theory

is held that, as the navy practises gunnery exercises in the. area,.

explosions of shells cause sound tremors, inducing fish to shift."

To this (April 5), an expert fisherman, Mr. ]. King of Tanker ton,

has a ready te-sponse. His views are based on those of old-time

fishermen as well as his awn •

Fifty .vesrs'ago, the sea-flour of Western Port carried a btftulilul cruji

of sea-grass to a depth Cjf up to 4 or 5 feel This was intiucive to the

never-eildlng supply ol marine life upon which, numerous varieties of
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ed«l..lr Fishrs subsisted—4 hoUnler.iis sopi'ly of fish being maintained over

a long period.

Then, from causes unknown, ilie grass** withcicd ami di«>l oul Co-
meiding with this llje fish-supply declined. Science Sajrs tltat, by the use.

uf fertilizer 01 1 the sea floor on Uutd-toecloed waters, the vigorous growth
of grass has been produced; lhar abundant grass produces abundant marine
life on which ikttes feed. It confirm; what was known here fifty years ajgfk

The elaim »f the late Mr J Barclay that thousands niore seals' existed

in the days of a plentiful fish supply is the logical result of that supply.

The seal uilony of Seal Koeks will have its numbers governed by the

quantity of fond within reasonable distance. When the seals began to

raid fisherman's- nets it coincided with a lean fig)] period Sucti conditions

an" the fore-runners to mass-migration.
The claim ihMi (he seal colony is responsible for decline A Western

Fort from a fisherman's paradise to a comparative "wash out" will not

survive impartial examination. Right down lite years, top-line Hastings

wine fishermen rated Cat Bay as one of the best grounds in Western
Fort. It is within a stone's throw of Hie Rocks. Seal Rocks were once

reckoned the best pike-hooking ground in Western Port, and most of

the fish were taken near the rocks, even when seals were numerous
Oiminery exercise al Winders Naval Depot was unknown till the out-

break of the last war. but Western Port was already a "wash out" twenty
years before.

Replying to Mr Kfng (April 12) another e\|)ert, Mr. II J.

Francis, does uol agree thai tliere was ft bounteous supply of fish

50-80 years ago. He says.

About 60 years auo all the fish bw some unknown reason, left Western
Port and those engaged in the industry could not make a living here.

Many fishermen left. Those remaining went shark fishing and were paid

so much per foot. (Under IS indies did not rouut by the Government of

the day.) in my long experience I have seen many changes in Western
Port. Ar one lime wiiiting were so .scarce that, in winter fishing, it was
rare to see one m the nets. We were lucky to pet a dnacn for the week,

and wen- paid a landing price of 2/6 each. [Whiting are sold in Melbourne
to-day at 8/- per 111 F.L.] Then all of a sudden, the whiting returned

and fiuod catches were taken for many years. Stranuers too, -were very

plentiful ; they left the bay and did not relnrn for many years. [Strangers

are a small, s-weer fish not unlike mullet in ap|jearaiice. E.CJ Old
fishermen maintained that the cause of' fcriiss disappearing was the huge

deposit of sift anil sludge spiead all over the bay by drains from
Kooweerup Swamp, udieu they were opened into the bead of the bay.

Hall of Western Pjirt vv:*s ruined, and still is.

Regarding seals. Mr. Bill Keimon's father camped on Sea! Socks in

1869. He said there were not more than 20 seals on the Rock?. Tn-day
fishermen estimate the nunibei al 20.(100, [Compart with Mr. Henderson's

repot I. K.C.I Commenting >.>i the letter of Mr, Francis. Mr Ring says

(13/4/*30). When my old frtend, Mr, Pfatfitft. tolly «s fllffl r<w.< a fish

sSwrtogp. in IVtrlfrit Port SO ycarj nan, and thai there WW oitly 20
' seals an Hit. Racks at that tunc" it WfltS to wo thai lie has acquitted tht!

seals. tHaMes "l»hc> F-C]

Mr King lai«r tptotes .some significant passages, from the leUer

t>i another professional fisherman "The teal cause of the decline.

is tfial amalmr fishermen now ove»-iun the liay," unci according m
another expert

The shortage of fish in tin- markets is due not so much to the docliue

of the bay *s bi decline in methods. Twenty years as;0 wc worked -md
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lived on the job and made (lie fullest use of our time. Now ihi- industry
is manned hy "feather-bed fishermen" who sleep at home ever)' nUtit

and return next day when the sun shines. Boating parties (of. amateurs)
covering three months in the year return a golden harvest to the fisherman,

OUt of all proportion i<i the 'juantity of tisft caught. [The fishermen aie
wise enough not to take these amateur parties to their pet ground*! E.C.J
This subsidy enables fishermen to "lake the knocks" in the rcmhwimg nine
months and average a higher return tlijui they «,'ju1d hope /or without the

parties of amateur fishermen.

Comment seems unnecessary. We may at least congratulate

Messrs. Francis and King on uieir restrained and reasonable, state-

ments of the case, as they view it.

Support for Theory- oj Migration

Two recent records strongly support tlic theory of fi^h-migration

as a cause of shortage or abundance It was reported. 12/6/50,
that Sandrirtgham fishermen had caught seven tt»»s of pilchards

and anchovy ("white-bail".) used for making fish paste*. They
had located a huge school and netted (hem as they gathered round
a 3,000 caudle-power light lowered mto the water—a catch worth
£200. A photograph of it was given.

Another report, 22/6/50. At the week-end, fishermen caught
tons of fiathcad in the Bay, more than had been seen for forty

years,. Foviv members of the Abbotsford Angling Club caught
32 dozen weighing up to 3 pounds each. The smallest catch was
i$4 pounds caught by One man in a row-boat. 200 yards oil shore.

(At this date flathead were sold at 3/- per pound at Sorrento aud
Melbourne.) In past times there have been records of huge shoals

of flathead caught a\ Sandringham.
Acquittal of the seals on Lady Julia Percy Island comes from an

ornithologist, Mr. Harold Tarr r who camped on the island for two
weeks during November and Decc-inher, 1949 (the breeding period)

.

He estimated the number of seals at 2,000. After spending an
hour with two fishermen dniting over a reef on the eastern side,

8/12/49, during which period they caught four boxes of "sweep"
(trumpeter), he wondered, if the seals are so detrimental to the
living of the fishermen hereabouts, how come the fish 10 be s*>

plentiful at die seals' front door! There were also sea lions on
the island.

SYDENHAM SANCTUARY FOR FLOWERS OF THE BASALT
The Native Plants Preservation Group will be very grateful for seeds

of any of the fojlovviug species: L-olus aurtratis, Ileiiptfrum antlinmoides,

A 1vryinbiftvitim, Trirfiiiri-um marrncephahnn, P.ufuxta midophylla (prost-

rate form), Vilhvyma ci-ueroscens, Lciptorrhy»chus clonyntus, Pclnrgonium
P.odncyarutm, Wnhlimheryvi, conmmilix (tall form), Cynoulossum ttiavtohfut.
Citllitris Qlauta (Murray Pine), niclumlhhun scricemn (Blue Grass),
Stockheusia mowi/ymi, Pimclca cHtvijirn'O, P. nertiylhtolia (dwarf basalt

form), RitJidom lcpior*hynchmdn.t and Miiiuria tcptnphyllu.

"—W. Waddeu..
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ABNORMAL INSECT NUMBERS—PART I

By C E. Chadwick, Department of Agriculture, Sydney-

Even the most unobservant have at times found, to their regret,

that van'ous species of insecLs may inctease to abnormal numbers.

Just what causes these fluctuations is not always obvious, but clima-

tic conditions, abundance o f food, absence of natural enemies, etc.,

may be contributing factors, Although they are of considerable

interest, especially in the case of economic species, these fluctuation*

often go unrecorded,

The following records are compiled from various sources.

In some cases, in the absence of more precise- records, newspaper
reports have been quoted. These arc of varying degrees of relia-

bility, and are quoted on a qualitative rather than a quantitative

basis. All verbatim quotations obviously are not in complete

harmony and they must be accepted with appropriate reserve,

The oleander butterfly Jlvploea core coriwia Mad. is much more
abundant in some years than in others. Although Waterhouse
(1932) states that it is common from Sydney to Cape York, the

islands of Torres Strait, Port Darwin and Wyndham, it is only

found as far south as Sydney in occasional years. A few specimens

collected around Sydney in the summer of 1906-7 are in collections

ui Sydney, Waterhouse (1932) recorded specimens at Sydney in

the summer of 1917-38 and a specimen collected at Palm Beach in

December 1933 is in the Australian Museum collection.

During the summer of 1947-4S the insect was very common in

New South Wales and attracted attention, mainly because of its

beautilul pupa, which is mostly bright silver or golden in colour

with black markings. It was recorded as far west 3S Dubbo, Young,
Wagga, and Alburv in this State, also at Tallangatta {Wild Life
J948A) and Red Cuffs (Wild Ufa 194SB) in Victoria.

The butterfly was common at Wollongong in mid-February
1948 and the last specimen, a male, was collected on June 34
resting with its wings closed and body vertical in the cop of a
turpentine tree {Syii(a*pm lawifolia) about 4 ft. high. When,
picked up in the Angers it protruded two structures ( hani) each

consisting of a bunch of yellow hairs, one from each side of the

posterior end of the abdomen.
Apparently some specimens exceeded their normal southern dist-

ribution early in 1950 as a number of pupae, parasitised by a
Taciiinid fly, were recorded from Newcastle in March. Also on
April 5 a battered male was collected at Wollongong, but apart

from another specimen seen on the same day, no other oleander

butterflies were seen during the summer.
It has been suggested [Wild Life 194SC) that the butterflies

migrate south in favourable seasons and that no stage of the in&ct
can withstand frosts; consequently no further butterflies should

occur until conditions are. advantageous for another migration.
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Newspaper reports give s/jtnc facts in relation to latgc uurobers

of insects para seen in Hie latter part of 1948, e.gi "Great swarms
of unidentified insects have been encountered hv the flying-boat

Australia on her two latest Tasman crossings. On her way back
to Auckland 10-day and when bound for Sydney on Thursday,

the aircraft flew through a cloud o( insects in such vast numbers
that die plane took two or three minutes to regain clear air. The
insects were first seen on Thursday (September .30) when the plane

was at 2,000 ft, about 100 miles front the Australian coast This

morning the plane was 200 miles from Sydney at 5,000 feet when
it met the swarm. The pilot opened the cockpit window and tried

to catch some of the insects for identification but failed" (Sydney
Sun, 2/10/ 1948).

Again, it was said "Millions of tiny flying insects are attacking

Queensland to-day from Maryborough to the southern border.

In Brisbane, women had to leave the washtubs, to do battle with

the invaders. The insects—like fruit flies—clung to people's clothing,

and got in motorists' eyes, causing traffic delays. Said a New
Farm woman, 'They sting and tickle at the same time'." (Sydney
Sun, 4/10/1948).

Whilst no identification could be attempted on this information,

the possibility of the insects being aphids could not be ruled out.

Towards the end oi September, aphids began to appear in large

numbers, e.g., on 20th (hey were reported as being very numerous
in clovers and trefoils in the Morce district. In October, grear
numbers appeared in various parts of the State. According to

Aliman (1949), Aphis (tossypii Glover was the chief aphid con-
cerned, hut other species were involved- A. rumicis Linn, was
identified from Boambee, Belliugen and Namhucca Heads on the
Ceutral Coast, where beans were badly infested, but tomatoes and
cucurbits also suffered.

On Saturday 9, great numbers of aphids ( (Aphis sp.) were
observed between Wollongong and Austinmer and for some days
they were common around Dapto where they damaged beans.

Aphids in large numbers were reported from many parts of New
South Wales at that time. At Nyngan they were very plentiful

in the trefoil and other herbage early in October, but they were
killed off by very dry weather. Other places repotting plague
numbers included Invereil, Glen limes, Guyra, Antudale, Kcmpscy,
Maitland, Gosford, Morrisset, Blacktown, Minto, Campbelltown,
Oberon, Lithgow, Orange, Wilcannia, Bega and Cooma.

In the Sydney metropolitan area the newspapers made the best

of the news. Dealing with Saturday 9. one report said, "Millions

of flying insects swarmed over the city and suburbs yesterday after-

noon. They caused a traffic jam at King's Cross, and forced motor
cyclists to dismount. The insects swarmed over North Sydney
Station, drove Statioumaster Les. Rich fiom his office. A cloud
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<if in.sects foirned a black cost on fresh paintwork on the Salvation

Army citadel in Wilga Street, and spoiled two other house* in

Wilgu Street which the owners were painting. The insects swarmed
over Sydney between noon and 4 p.m., but heavy rainstorms had
washed most of tbem aw;iy by 6 pm. Pedestrians tin for shelter

into shops and doorways, when the insects descended at King's
Cross, Tiaffic police uiganiaed pedestrians across the road in

groups to avoid the insects. Before they reached the shelter of

shops many people were completely covered with insects. Railway
porter's at North Sydney rilled 6 cornsacks with dead insects before

they completely cleared out the office nf Stationmaster Rich.

One of the pnrrers said yesterday that the insects were attracted

into (he office by a sweet-smelling- sticky chemical in a first-aid kit
*' 'The insects were so thick 1 could not see the opposite wall

of. Mr. Rich's office. 15 feet away,' the porter said. "They choked
our nostrils, ears, eyes and crawled in hundreds in our clothing.

until we had to evacuate the office We sprayed the office half an
hour later with solyptol solution. Thai we were almost knee-deep

in dead insects
'

"Potters at Central and North Sydney railway stations said

yesterday they had to hrush swarms of insect* off the price index

boards before they could see the fares. Mr. W. H. Session*, oi

Wilga Street, said Bur wood Road was Mack with insects for 500
vards when he walked to the bus stop at 4 p.m. yesterday.'" (Sunday
Telegraph, 10/10/1948),

Unfortunately no entomologist saw the "six cornsacks" of aphids.

but obviously there, were many insects present. It. was also reported

that, at a Double Bay hotel, "drinkers put handkerchiefs over their

glasses to stop them from falling into their drinks. Swarms o£

chc insects were reported in Rockdale, Darlinglmrst, Vaucluse,

Newtown and city areas." (Sun, 10/10/1948).
The following is a report of Sunday's events iu Sydney "Swarms

of small flying insects troubled surfers at Sydney beaches yesterday.

The insects were most troublesome at Ciovelfy and Bronte, At-
tendants in the silrt club casualty room at OoveUy removed insects

front the eyes and ten ot more than 150 people. The captain of
Clovclly Suri Club (Kevin Bottomley) said last night, 'The insects

worried people on the beach here all day. They got into eyes, ears

and mouths, They stuck to people who had sun-can lotion on their

skin. They seemed to he attracted to white clothing, and settled so

thickly on vny white -shorts that thr shorts looked black.'" (Tek-
gr&ph, H/10/194S).

As the insects appeared on Saturday and Sunday, they were not
identified by entomologists until the Monday and so were dubbed
''mystery insects'' in die press.

For some weeks after this, aphids continued to attack beans and
oilier crops and caused much damage. However, they had practi-

cally disappeared from the metropolitan area by about the middle
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of November Westerly wind?, and dust storms helped to disperse

them.

However, aphid's again appeared in 1949: "Huge swarms- of

tiny black aphis (the plural is aphids), winged insect pests have
invaded tiie city and environs. The insects are attacking market
garden crops, ruining paintwork and cloying the mouths and noses

of workers and residents. Almost to the day a year ago, on October
11, the black aphis swarms invaded fhe metropolitan area." (Thf
Daily Minor. 13/10/1949). Tins time, however, the infestation

ivss much less serious. [Incidentally the terms aphid (singular^

and aphids (plural) arc considered correct for these insects, and
the use of the word Af>hix should be testricted to tefemices to the

genus, in the opinion of an aphidnlngi <=t
J

Newspaper reports are quoted verbatim and the author takes- no
responsibility for inconsistencies or inaccuracies.

In passing it seems worth while quoting an earlier report relating

to aphids or green fly iu England: "With what Londoners describe

as a 'heat wave'—although the temperature in the last few days
has never been above 76—Loudon has been subjected to a plague,

ut the green flv'i swarms oi which have been sweeping through
city streets smothering pedestrians... penetrating vehicle*, and busi-

ness premises, and compelling motorists to use windscreen wipers
A slight breeze after sunset yeslcitby drove off many of the swarnis,

but a return to sultry weather this morning found die small invaders
back in force " (5y.7«L'y Mtwnhuj licrafd, 27/6/1945).

Jn October also, large numbers of the common yellow and black

UuKlcd hover fly Xcuttlwyramuui <jranchnorms Macq. were noted.

On 10th large numbers of the fly were frequenting the flowers of

Quinlviiiu Sicbar! at Carnngton Falls, but die numbers could hardly

be. called abnormally large. Exceptional numbers were reported at

Hexham, near Newcastle OH 13th and at Mittagong, Nyngan and
Warren on 26th. On 2^1)1 of the month a correspondent wrote
that at Kotara (Newcastle) they had "been moving northwards
agamst a headwind for the pasi. few days, AH the honey-bearing
flowers have been alive with them. Many have been caught by
the. tongue, while getting honey. Many were caught in the olean-

der." 'I he fly was 3iso present at Orange at this time and was
reported at Combara near Coonamble on November I.

On Saturday, November 6, the writer observed enormous num-
bers ol the fly when travelling on the eastern side of the train

between the Suburbs of Cbatswoud and North Sydney shortly after

l> a.m. The direction of flight was apparently parallel with the

railway line, i.e. towards the north-west. At Chatswood the flight

continued until at least 3.30 p.m., and here the general direction of
flight appeared to be in a west to north- westerly direction, although
the presence of houses couJd possibly have caused some confusion.

According to the Meteorological Bureau (he wind at Observatory
Park was" north -west from 9 a.m. to 11.1.5 a.m. and north-east from
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tJien till 3.30 p.m., the temperature was 77° F. at 9 a.m., rising to
81° F at 11 a.m and fluctuating until it was 76" at 4 p.m
Oo the following day large numbers of the fly were observed in

the hush ot Heathcotc, in National Park. The fly continued to be

present in large numbers in the city area for some lime longer, and
two ladybird beetles were also seen. Cotcmdla. repanda Thun., a

common yellow and black species, and Scymmts notescens Blkb.,

a very small blade and red species, which is much less common

,

appeared in unusual numbers in the metropolitan area. Many
specimens of S. notescots Blkb. were obtained from a pa&sion vine

at Chatswood. A specimen was recorder] from Mt. Keira on October
26.

Jn Novembci large numbers of X. grandiconm Maoq. were seen

on garden flowers in the Wollongong district and swarms occurred

at Gerringong. Mr. Walsh reported that numbers oi the fiy and
ladybirds were drowned in the swimming pool at Mr. Keira Scout
Camp, and thai many dead flies were found in soft drink bottles;

living specimens of Cofrindla repanda Thun. were seen there on
13. In the first weekend in November. Mr. E McNamara observed

great numbers of hover flies travelling from east to west with the

prevailing wind at Condeaus River. On November 14, on the

southern end of Perkins Island (1.), off Port Kembla, hundieds
of these hover flies were again seen and dozens of dead C. repanda
Thun. were found washed up among the rocks on the beach on the

western side of the same island. The ladybird tvas also noted from
Gerringong.

During this month numerous ladybirds were reported on
beaches, viz, steel blue species (JOrrux) al Wamberal and large

numbers were washed up on the beach at Maroubra.
Like «he aphids, the flies and rhe ladybirds gradually diminished

m numbers. As the larvae of the fly and both larvae and adult

ladybirds feed on aphids, it was assumed that abnormally favourable

conditions enabled the rapid multiplication ot the aphid*-, which
in their turn provided abundant food for their predators, whkh
rapidly reduced then: The exhaustion of their food supplier soon

resulted in a return to normal numbers of predators.

Large numbers of flies appeared W the Newcastle district about

Jour years before that, as is shown by the following report ''Tens

of millions of flies with yellow -banded bellies and transparent wings
swarmed through Newcastle. The flies are about twice the size of

the ordinary house fly. They get into food, tea and coffee, and the

eyes, ears, and mouths of adults and children. Kitchens, dining-

rooms, business offices, and bedrooms swarmed with them. They
did not sting—merely irritated Three weeks ago Newcastle
suffered a similar plague. The earlier plague lasted tor about three

days, and then the flics disappeared .... Museum Entomolo-
gist (Mr A. Musgrave) said the flies proliab'y were 'Hover' flies

They arc a useful insect, and feed on aphids, Mr. Musgrave said."
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(Broken Hill Barrier Miner, 10/11/1944). Although a deter-

mination could not be made without actual!}' seeing specimens, it

is highly likely that Xantlwgranuna grandicornis Macq. would
again be the species concerned.

Plagues of thrips occur every now and again. In September,
1928 they caused some concern to the National Rose Society of

New South Wales ; they were developing rapidly, especially in the

western suburbs. "It was stated that the. heavy growth of weeds,
caused by the abnormally wet autumn, and the absence of frost

during the past winter, had provided favourable conditions for the

development of the pest in its earlier stages. Unless rain fell before

the end of the mouth serious loss would be caused by thrips." {Syd-
ney Morning Herald, 21/9/1928).

J n October, 1945, thrips descriltt'd as "plague thrips (Thrips
imaginis Eagn.)" arrived in Sydney in pestilential form. "Attracted

to light-coloured flowers particularly—though they do not despise

deep reds—they strip the colour-tissue and suck the sap, particularly

of petal edges and rosebud points. A brown ragged mass is the

aftermath of their attentions." (S\dnc\ Morning Herald,

20/10/1945).
The weed web moth (Loxostcgc alllnitalis Led.) was prevalent

in March and April 1939 in many inland areas where pastures

were attacked (Anon 1939). It was reported to be exceptionally

numerous in central-western N.S.W. in March 1941. Although
the moths are not uncommon in ordinary seasons, in general great

numbers only occur after heavy rain, which ensures plenty of weeds
and herbage. (Sydney Morning Herald, 5/3/1941).

In some years the bush fly (Mnsea vetitstissima Wlk. ) is abnor-

mally common. It appeared in Wuilongong, in Sydney and suburbs
and in other places in the latter part of 1945, arriving first in

Sydney towards the end of October, This fly is somewhat smaller

than the house fly, and unlike it, does not enter houses. It will

settle in dozens on one's hack, preferring dark, to %ht clothes.
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THE LATE PROFESSOR OAKES AMES (1 874-1 950)

By Edith Coleman, Blackburn.

Orchidologists throughout the world mourn the death of Professor Oakes

Ames on April 28th at North Easton, Mass., U.S.A. For 50 years he

was closely associated with Harvard University, as scholar, teacher and

administrator. Orchids were his chief study. Said P. C. Mangeldorf in a

biographical sketch for a commemorative volume of Oakes Ames (1948) :

"The Orchidaceae was but poorly understood when Oakes Ames began

his systematic studies. Today, and in no small measure because of his

work, the species of the Orchidaceae have probably been more thoroughly

studied than those of any of the larger plant families."

Oakes Ames himself described

over 1,000 new species. Between
1898 and 1947 he published over

300 botanical papers, dealing chiefly

with orchids. They appeared every

year, with only two short breaks,

beginning with seventeen ; 62 papers

were published in 1900.

He did fine work on the orchids

of Borneo and the Philippines, to

cite only two of his many fields.

"The literature of the orchids of

the Philippines remained in a state

of hopeless confusion until 1915

when Professor Oakes Ames placed

it on a sound and scientific basis."

(Dr. R. S. Rogers, M.A., M.D.,
D.Sc) These were dealt with in
"
'Orchidaceae," Fascicles S and 6

(1915, 1920) and in "New and
Noteworthy Orchids," 1923.

In the extensive botany of Borneo,
Oakes Ames listed 87 genera of

orchids and over 800 species. In

1921 the Straits Branch of the

Royal Asiatic Society devoted a
special issue of their journal to a
"Bibliographic Enumeration of

Bornean Plants." Seventy-one pages
of this were devoted to orchids by
Oakes Ames.

He early realized the value of good illustrations;

"A careful drawing more quickly brings to mind the character of a
plant than does the most skilful and lucid word picture, especially when
the distinctions an author may wish to accentuate are subtle, or based on

comparative values." {Orchidaceae, Fasc. I, 1905.)

In this respect Oakes Ames had the co-operation of his wife, "foremost

botanical artist of the time." Of her drawings, many reproduced by the

famous Merrymount Press, Boston, it was said: "They arc the perfect

flowering of Art, Science and Philosophy." Fascicles V and VI (Orchid-

aceae) are illustrated with no less than 42 of her beautfiul etchings. Oakes
Ames acknowledged his debt in the dedication of Fasc. V'

—"To Blanche
Ames-Ames, Wife, Colleague, Playfellow." That he himself possessed a

ready pencil is shown in delicate delineations signed with the familiar "A"
encircled by "O".

The late Professor Oakes Ames
—hia wife's favourite portrait.
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M early as 1908 Professor Ames ventured (o challenge the virw of

PfiUef <!887j that the vegetative parts of the orchid 3rc the most reliable

for a natural classification of the genera: "The vegetative parts are, however,
frequently the most puzzling 1o interpret correctly. Vegetative variations

may arise which disturb materially a system of classification based almosi

exclusively upon vegetative parts."

Touching on the tendency to make genera mt rather narrower lines than

prevailed when Bentl\»m and Hooker published their Genera Plantannn, ami
to disregard the sub-gcmis, he says;

"The advocates of this tendency use a variety of arguments to dtfend
their practice, one being that large ncnera are unwieldy and difficult tu

monograph, and that careful cleavage along Mib-geiieric lines , - .
will

hasten the arrival of thai laxonomic stabilily which, in the final amlysis,

must rest on conscientious monographic work.''

His views on the increase oi synonyms will find an echo in many hearts
"Conservative systcmatisls view with justifiable horror and distress the

multiplication of synonyms that has attended recent activities in species

nuking." He admits that his paper ("Pegonia and its Allies") may annoy
thofte who are weary of nomenelalorial instability, which seem* more and
more inseparable from system-ilic botany, and that his paper may seem to

he an attempt to justify a modern tendency that is positively dangerous in

the realm of taxonomy; but he shows by seven plates of "conmiendabU:
completeness" every structural character that seems important in the con-
templation of generic cleavage In 1938 Oake;. Ames' herharium of OveT
64,000 specimens (including many types) was presented to Harvard Uni-
versity, with an endowment fund to provide for its maintenance, and for

further research in the Oreludaceae.
Economic botany, including medical botany, was anollwr almost life-long

study of Oakes Ames. His herbarium of ecnnoniic plants and library of

economic teitany (over 16,000 books) is llic world's most complete in that

field. 1 am informed thai the National- Herbarium, South Yarra, has the
seven Fascicles (separate volumes) of his Studies in the Family Orchidaceas,
1905-1922, succeeded by ten parts of the Sthe&rOet OrchidianaCj.alio a com-
plete set of Harvard Mttstmn Leaflets (1932 to date) in which many of his

new species are described.
In the bibliography appended lo one of Oakes Ames' papers there are no

less than filtccn references to articles published in the Victorian Natitraiiit,

winch he always read with keen intcrr^t-—indeed, no om; else has done so
much to make our journal known ill the United States,

NATIVf PLANTS FOR GARDENS
It seems rtro-ftrkahle that many of our outstanding native plants have

been practically ignored for garden culture and one wonders if thry must
he cultivater! in son^c other country before they ate appreciated here. This
happened with tlie Blue T.ae.e. Flower {Ttaehywtnnt r<vri«M») which did not
find favour in Australia until it had Income very popular in America. With
its grateful foliage and long stems of beautiful blue flowers eminently
suitable for cutting, this pla.u tins much to recommend it, but there sre
uthers with equal claims to popularity.

The ,<jhOo iHur.trtitit. which is very hardy, is one that deserves greater

recognition, for ii is most florifetou* over a long period and has the added
advantage that plants may be obtained with either bJwe, pink or purple
flosvers. Another splendid native plant, Drunonia nuitralis, with long stems
of antre blue "poni-pon" flowers, would he ideal far a front border. Both
plant* would prove excellent subjects for selective propagation by seed-

. —J. S. Sextok, Caulfield.
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PARMELIA AUSTRALIENJIS Crumb.

By P BroBY, NationeJ Herbarium, South Yarra,

Recently 1 received from the Botanical State Collection, Munich, by
favor ol Professor Suessenguth a photostat and a small piece of the type

ol Parniitin cam olaia Krempelh.—Central •Mistivi'ia, E. Giles—and noticed

its similarity to the lichen Parmcha nustroUensis Croinb. Apparently
Krempelhtiucr was s»v»are ol (his also, for m Varhmxdl der KiiisMl-ktmigi.

Zool.-Rot. Cescll. Wieu J37 (1880) he remark* "Parwulia nnstralien.rit

Cromb. jcheint hierher zn geliciren unil ist vielleicht mil unsertr Pttrinohft-

comiolnla ideniiscli".

Mis* Hardley of the University of Adelaide sem nic specimens of P
Wiitoliftsis obtained in the Koonainore Vegetation Rcerv* South Aus'-

tralia, These have been identified at Kcw, Kite land and jircsutnaWy

compared with R. Brown's type in the British Museum Furthermore,

Paulson in /cum. Boi. 68 . 129 (19J0) consider* the Kormamare specimens

to he the same as R. Brown's materia! (vide In* Plate 592.1.

Specimens have been received also from J. H. Willis collected at Thurla,

five miles '•vest of Red Cliffs, N.W. Victoria, growing on MaMec sand

As no fruiting materiar has been foiindj one must rely on the morphology
of the thalhis. Hand sections made of all the above material reveal no

essential differences whatsoever. The thallus is approximately 1 mm thick

and the underneath surface is brown, sparingly covered with hyaline rhiiinae

about 2-2} mm. Ioiir. The chemical reactions were the tanic in all cases

(K, yellow: C. none; K -I* C. reddish). Ill view of this it must be assumed

that the above two species arc the same
The full synonymy is therefore:

Parrpflw mislratiuTM Cromb,, )ourn. Liim Soc . 17; 395 (JB791.

Pathtelia eonvoluta Krcmpclh., Verkmdl der Kaiserl-koMQl. Zcoi.-Bal.

Gescll. Men 327 O880)
PortlttKe. sHbQustratieiws Gyeln., Rcpirl. $}>. Nov. Vzg. (Fedde) 29'

156 1<)31).

FoimtH.i vofjou-i Nyl
. f, convotuta Gyeln., Ann. Mm. Nat. Hmpar

30: 127 CI 9.16).

Localities

:

Jit Wellington ("Table Ml") Tasmania, R Brown (type) ; Central

Australia, E Giles, Koonaniore Vegetation Restive, South Australia,

E Eardley: Tluirla. North West Victoria, J. H. Willis

The type locality is open to grave doubt, as is also the caic «\ some
of Brown's other lichens enumerated by Crombic. Reference to articles em
the ecology of the two regions recorded for this species—-wet niontane and
desert—show that the climate is entirely dissimilar. Mt. Wellington rises to a
height of 4.000 ft. and has a yearly rain£all of 55 inches and is for most
of the year snow covered. Mean tefipeiatures tangc from 40-50 degrees. 1

In contrast, Central Australia is distinctly arid, with its rainfall of 10 inches

or less and frequent drought periods, also evaporation i* as high as 82
inches. Here the mean temperature range is 46-74 degrees.*

Knowing Itow very specific most lichens are to environment. I deem it

mn$Jt unlikely that Brown found his specimen Parniitin ousl7alun\is On Mt.
Wellington, and even more unlikely On rocks (as staled). This area has

;ince been extensively bntanised, especially by the lielienologists Wilson
and Bastow. who certainly would have found the specie* had it occurred.

Of the list given by Crombic. others Which occur on the red «nd of

the eremean areas o* Australia arc Cltvndroptis tPflfltttlfoptit) j&mvtririis,

Lecidstt cryitaliihra and Lccidca dedpims.
My belie/ is, that Brown made collections of desert lichens en mule from

West Australia to Memory Cove, South Australia, but inadvertently pnt

Tasmanian localities on the labels.'

1. D. Martin. Prat. Sgy. Soc. 7a'.. 97 (13391,
3 Ontrarn. W«nt. Pull . fi*K . fror.. Linn. Sua. H£.W., SO: 134 IIMfc).
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PROCEEDINGS

The monthly meeting of the. Quh was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday, January fi, 1951. the President, Mr.
E. K. Lord and about 150 members and friends attending.

The President welcomed several -visitors to the Oub, among
whom were Mr. and Mrs. Noel Lothian of Adelaide and Mrs. D.
Sides who recently returned from England. U was reported that

Miss 1). Collier is ill in Royal Melbourne Hospital and would
he pleased to see Club members.
Mr. G. H. Beswiclc, 282 George St., Sydney, was proposed as

a country member (Mr. A. Burke, Mr. H. B. Preston).

DISCUSSION ON THE COMMENCEMENT OP A
BIOLOGICAL FLORA FOR VICTORIA

It had been suggested by Professor J. S. Turner and Dr. A, S
Watt of the Melbourne University that the Club, together with

other scientific bodies,, might help the professional Botanist, to

collect data and assist in working out the ecological status of our
native plants—in a manner similar 10 that being undertaken by
ecologists in Britain.

With this in view, Professor Turner opened the discussion,

emphasizing the need for ecological surveys and indicating what
had already been achieved by amateur botanists.

Dr. A. S. Watt outlined the scope of such work and suggested that

a set of questions be drawn up and various observers interested ill

a certain species or group of plants asked to co-operate by listing

information m conformity with the general plan—Name, dis-

tribution, soil factors, flowering and seeding habits, insect visitors,

etc, At the conclusion of Dr. Watt's remarks some discussion took
place and members showed enthusiastic interest in the proposal.

Mr. Lord assured the speakers of the Club's willingness to help

in any way and indicated that further talks for specific instruction

would be arranged A vote of thanks was accorded the dis-

tinguished speakers, on the motion of Mi. llooke and Miss lna
Watson,

It is hoped to publish a complete report on this meeting
in a subsequent issue of the journal.
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exhibits

Mr, C J. Gabriel " Marine shell from Mauritius, Perimii spm\tiylt>i<iium.

Miss E. icafT : flowers of Blue Lace-flower ( Trachymenc caervfau)—
a garden crown native of West Australia.

Mr. J. S. Seaton : Bemfortia sparsa (flowevmg about a month early),

CrraU'Pctctmn- ijwmmfcrwn, Verticordia densiflora—all garden grown.
Mr, K. Atkins: Diplogtollis Citwnvahamii. "Native Tamarind"—a large

tree from the tropical scrubs of Queensland: the amber coloured Juicy
fnii( has an agreeable acid flavour and make.; an excellent jam (Specimen
from a phm labelled Q. australis in tkie Bota'iic Gardens)

HYBRID BETWEEN LYREBIRD AND COMMON FOWL
In the Victorian Naturalist for June. 1946, I asktd for further information

l'.'gai'ding 3 statement in the Aviculturn! Mnoadt\e in 1904 that the late

A. VV. MilliRan claimed to have bred hybrids between the Lyrebird and
Hie common (owl and that lie had exhibited them at the Victorian Poultry

Show "many year's ago."

To this query the then editor, Mr A ft. C1'i=,holnv appended some notes

releiring to a claim by one W. R. Peunjcoclc that hybrids between a

LyrcLird and a game fowl had occurred in Hie Twofold Bay district if

New South Wales about 1892. Pennycock had also made the statement

that a friend at Eden had previously seen a brood oi such hybrids "«.'

a lonely farm on the edge of a great feni pully."

Then, in the Victorian Naturalist for February. 1950, Mr. Chlsholm
drew artenhon to 1hc statement by J G. O'Donoglrue in the issue for

May, 1914 (page 15) that. Miliigan had bred his hybrids about l£96. when
he was living *t Traralgon. and that Miliigan had successfully reared iwn
generations at the time he (Miliigan) broke up his home and TCmoved
to Western Australia.

Lately, in looking through the eighth volume of TiU Uwa (1^09), T

noticed that at the Eighth Congress of the R.A.OX*., held in Melbourne in
19(19, Mr, C. W. Maclean exhibited "a rough skin of apparently a hybrid

between a Lyrebird and an Aiidalusiaii Fowl." Ornithologists of the rime

aupear to have been very remiss in not solving this puzzle; it will, I have
no doubt, be agreed nowadays that statements of trie nature I have recorded
should not be allowed 10 stand unquestioned Ms.y I .again suggest |bat

some Melbourne naturalist will iuvts'tig'ate further.

Tf. M. WmriKU..
Bridgetown, \V A,

CULTIVATION OF NATIVE PLANTS

(fa the Editur)

Sir*,— 'A short article, "Native Plants for Gardens," appearing in the

January issue was wu'tteit some time ago and an amending note regarding

two of the species referred to would now seem desirable,

Further e-xperience in growing Blue Pincushion (Brwwiia anstralit) and
Bugle (Apiya. oust rat if) suggests that these have not proved really

satisfactory lor general garden culture. Although tltr Hrunoma has a wide
geographical range, some condition present in its natural hahitai seems
necessary before it can be coaled to flourish. Several gardeners have raised

it successfully from seed and 1 am told that there was once a fine Pincushion
border in the Melbourne Botanic Gardens

There is a wide field open for research, especially in sod requirements,

before some of otir most attractive native flowers can he introduced for

general cultivation.

J. S. Seaton.
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A REPORT ON THE DEPUTATION OF SEPTEMBER 22nd,
1949, CONCERNING VICTORIAN NATIONAL PARKS AND

NATIONAL MONUMENTS
{Report No. 3 of the National Parks and National Monuments

Standing Committee)

Through the good offices of the Hon. C, E. Isaac, M.L.C
(Honorary Director of the "Save the Forests Campaign" and
member of the F.N.C.V.), Mr. Crosbie Morrison, Mr. Fred.

Lewis and Mr. j. Ros Garnet were enahled to meet the <h<in

Premier (Mr. T. Hallway)., Mrs Hollway, the Minister of

Forests (Mr. A. H Dennett) and the Minister of Water Supply
(Mr. H. E. Bolte) at an informal luncheon during which many
matters relating to National Parks and National Monuments were
discussed.

Although the Premier and his Ministers were in complete
sympathy with the proposals put forward, it was suggested that

me nest course to be followed would "be to refer the matter for

full examination to the Parliamentary State Development Com-
mittee, Nevertheless the Premier consented to receive a deputation

from organizations interested in the welfare of the State's

National Parks, and indicated that he would be prepared to receive

the deputation at an early date. .

Following this meeting the State National Parks and National
Monuments Committee met and discussed the oiganization of the

deputation which was scheduled (by arrangement with the Premier)
for September 13th. 1949. A circular was duplicated and des-

patched to all interested parties, but this task had just been com-
pleted when a telegram from the Premier's Office notified a
change in date to September 22ud. This necessitated the prepara-
tion and despatch of a fresh circular.

On Monday. September 12th, Mr. Isaac arranged 3 further

luncheon at Parliament House and on this occasion Mr.
Morrison and Mr. Garnet were able to meet and discuss the

substance of the forthcoming deputation with the Minister for

Lands (Mr. R. C. Guthrie), the Secretary for Lands (Mr. Hunter)

,

the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly (Sir Thomas Maltby)
and several other interested members, including the Chairman
of the Parliamentary State Development Committee (Mr. R, K.
Whately), and the former Chairman (C©l. J. A. Hipworth).
On this occasion also the several members expressed their

interest in the proposals and the Speaker was, without difficulty,

persuaded to accept responsibility for introducing the deputation.

Opportunity was taken by Mr. Garnet to discuss Tower Hill

National Park with the Secretary for Lands and with him was left,

for more leisurely consideration, the National Parks Committee's

file relating to Tower Hill—a step which may result in action
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being taken to stop some of the abuses now being perpetrated

by its Committee of Management, the Koroit Borough Council

During the general discussion Mr. Hunter expressed the opinion

that he, privately, could see no reason why a National Parks
Authority should not be set up, but agreed with the Minister

that it could only be created after consultation with those other

Ministers and their Departments who were likely to be involved.

e.g., the Departments of Fisheries and Came, Forests, Water
Supply, and Lands, and their Ministerial Heads. All present

agreed that the proposals should be the subject of a special

enquiry by the Parliamentary State Development Committee to

whom all interested parties would have an opportunity of expres-

sing their views and submitting evidence.

On t?ie same day Messrs. Morrison and Garnet completed

arrangements tor the deputation, the addresses and supporting

statements which it was intended should be delivered during the

deputation; these were edited and dovetailed to conform to a
carefully chosen pattern.

As finally arranged the deputation took place m the Premier's

Room at Parliament House at 10,00 a.m. on Thursday, 22nd
September. 1949. A number oi members of the House had been

invited to be present including the Leader of the Opposition (Mr.
McDonald) and the Leader of the Labour Party (Mr. Cain), but

none was observed to he in attendance. Representatives of the

Australian Broadcasting Commission and the metropolitan and
provincial daily papers were ptescnt together with some twenty

people as speakers or observers.

The earlier informal discussion with the Minister for Lands
had been most fortunate, since tlie Premier was unable to

attend and lie had asked Mr. Guthrie to deputize for him. The
Speaker, in wtioducing the dqnUation, said that the participating

organizations were representative of all natural history and
alhed Societies in Victoria, bush walking and ski clubs, the

National Fitness Council. Town and Country Planning' Association,

etc., and had the support of the Royal Automubile Club of

Victoria and the Country Women's Association. It would be hard

to find a more worthy and self-sacrificing body of people.

Mr. P. Crosbie Morrison, in delivering the leading address,

presented the main points arising' from the recommendations of

the National Parks and National Monuments Conference of

December, 1948 He stated that although the Deputation was
small, it included the direct representatives of more thai? 100,000

Victorians, and represented, indirectly, many times that numbei

of people who are concerned about the preservation of the unique

features of our fauna and flora and of our Victorian countryside.

He had the honour to be Chairman of a committee elected by
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delegates of all Ihe natural history, bush walking, and similar

organizations in this State,

The committee had been charged with the task of investigating

the present condition of National Parks in Victoria and the best

method of preserving and maintaining them in the future, Members
of the Deputation were very grateful for the opportunity of

presenting the committee s findings to the Government with a

request for action with as little delay as possible.

Briefly, the Deputation ashed for a State authority to control

National Parks, and for fivanvs-s ftcm general revenue to provide

for their niamtstmiice.

He referred to National Parks in the wide, sense, to include

permanent reservations of land for the purpose of preserving

samples of the countryside in their natural stale for the benefit

of future generations, for the protection of the habitats of native

fauna, for the perpetuation of specific native plants which are

confined to bunted areas (and which would be in danger of

extermination if there were no such reserves) and for the preser-

vation of any other natural features—including geological ones-*
which, in the opinion of those authorities best able to judge,

should he preserved in their natural condition.

Obviously, he said, there should be several categories of national

paries. First, those which may he properly developed as resorts

t'oT recreation in natural surroundings, wilh access toads, camping
and parking facilities; places where parents may take their

children and say, "Look, this is a sample of Our country—your
country—as nature made it

1
' The Premier would agree that, the

most potent factor in the development of an Australian spirit

among our own rising generation, and also among those who
are now adopting this as their country, is intimate contact with
the unspoiled Australian hush

Next, theTe must be areas of limited excess, and these should
serve rather the creature life which we desire lo perpetuate, than

the human recreational element. In such regions there should

be no roads—only biidle tracks and paths for foot-walkers. We
have very strict laws relating to the protection of native fauna,

but many of our creatures are doomed, in spile nf legal pro-

tection, unless we can provide protection for their natural environ-

ment—places where they can live and breed unmolested. With
die encroachment of settlement such natural surroundings are

becoming more and more restricted, and the prevalence of rabbits,

foxes, and feral cats is making their lives even more precarious.

Finally, for the conservation of species that stand in danger
of extinction, it may be necessary to provide closed areas (without
even bridle tracks) to which entry may be gained only by special

permit.

Mr. Morrison stated that we have already in Victoria 1G or 17

reserves. Two of them, Wyperfeld National Park in the Wimmera-
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Mallec border country, covering 13S.700 acre?, and Wilson's

Promontory National Park, covering 102,379 acres, ate spacious,

but most of the remainder axe small. The total area of kinds

reserved as national parks in Victoria is a little more than 300,000

acres (i.e., just under 500 square miles). To the unthinking, this

acreage may sound impressive, but one recalls that a brand of

exceptionally pure soap used to be advertised as 99 and 44-100th per

•rent pure The percentage of tbc area of the State of Victoria at

present reserved for the purposes mentioned (National Parks) is

slightly icts than the amount of impurity in that very pure,

product. Iti plain language, it is negligible—only 0.5 pd' cent

of our totaJ area. A much more generous reservation of virgin

country is urgently required if (frost! purposes are going to be

properly serve! Of the tiny area already reserved, much is

failing in its pin po.se because of lack of funds for maintenance

and control or for lack of recognition of the real purpose of

the reservation.

Mr. Morrison quoted two instances to illustrate this point, viz,,

Tower Hill and Kini/lake. Tower Hill National Park at Koroit

was reserved years ago. on the representations of geologists, to

preserve one or tbe world's most remarkable volcanic craters,

complete with scoria and all the classical text-hook features d a

<rnter -it is almost diagrammatic, The local Borough Council

was appointed as the Commiltee of Management (each National

Park is nominally controlled by a committee consisting of public

spirited citizens acting in an entirely honorary capacity), and in

recent years this Council lias attempted to 'develop" the aiea as

a people's playground. At one stage the internal slopes of the crater

were beittjj "improved" to provide a track for motor -cycle racing,

and funds for the "improvements" were being raised by quarrying
load-metal from tbe very feature the park was created to preserve.

The second inscance related to a very conscientious committee
of management of the Kingtake National Park which, unable 1o

obtain funds for maintaining and supervision from any other

source, lias been compelled to sacrifice part of its forest to sell

as firewood to provide money for the protection of the rest.

He explained that the Chairman of that eiunmittee of management
was at present abroad, otherwise he would have been present

at this Deputation.

Continuing, Mr. Morrison said that, in all features desirable in

National Parks, Victoria is far behind some of the other States

—

notably Queensland and Tasmania. One of the principal difficulties

is diat there is no statutory provision ior the supply of funds for

the maintenance of National Parks, except where they can be

shown capable of development as ultimately self-supporting ru

revenue-producing tourist resorts. Faced with these findings, his

committee bad been commissioned to present to the Government
a series of resolutions of which he proposed to read a condensation
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(as follows), like full text licirig already in the hands of the Premier
and the Minister:

1. Tlwt Lite Victorian Government Ik ar.kcd to enact legislation to ensure
adequate control and management uf Victoria's, National Parks and
.Reserve* of like nature.

2. That all tlio several types and classes of lesetve dedicated to the use
of lite public and the protection of nature anil to Ihe preservation of
historic, Kcenir and natural monuments be defined in and covered
by the Act.

3. That the projected Act provide for the creation of a single corporate
National Parks Authority to administer such control <md management.

1. That the Authority he endowed with the requisite funds irom general

revenue to administer the Act effectively.

a. That the Authority consist of five members, one to be full-time

Chairman appointed by the Government, and foui other cKPCN
members to lie paid [or attendances only, and appointed by the

Government from nominees recommended by— (a) the committees
of management of the individual national parks, lb) natural history

organizations, (c) educational bodies, and (d) recreational bodies.

6. That members be appointed for a limited tenure (say 5 year*) with
eligibility for re-appointment and provision, in the first instance,

lor retirement by rotation 1o achieve continuity of policy.

7. That the functions of Ihe National Parks Authority be

—

(a) To develop a general policy concerning National Parks and
National Monument*

fh) To recommend the- acquisition and pfnclatiiation as a National

Park or Reserve of any object, site and/or area which, in ili

opinion, should be so reserved in the iuleiesl of posterity,

{c) To take such action as it may < onsider necessary for the

preservation and development of all National Parks under its

control.

(cl) To appoint such personnel as is required to carry out the

detailed supervision and development of the Natioiial Parks,

(c) To maintain overall supervision of detailed work carried out by
Committees of Management.

(f) To control membership ol Committees of Management under
prescribed .rules.

(g) To report annually to Parliament.

(While most of the Couutiitices o< Management work conscientiously

and wisely, there are some burdened with members who have long

been unfitted by age or inhrmiiy, and some do not even meet now—-so
the parks under their nominal control have actually no supervision

whatever.)

8. That the present system of appointment and functioning of Committees
of Management of our National Parks and Reserves be retain.; I

but modified to provide fur-

fa) Limitation of tenure to 5 years with the. right of eligibility for

re-appointment
(h) One representative of the local governing body or bodies of

the district within whose boundaries the Reserve is situated.

(c) One representative of a Government Department
(d) The selection by the Authority of appointees Irorn a panel ol

names submitted by interested organizations- or groups ol liiuens.

9. That the Junctions of the Committee ol Management 61 the National

Paiks and Reserves under the control ol the Authority be

—
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(a) To tusure the preservation and to promote the development of

the Reserve under their charge in conformity with the general

policy foimulaied by the National Paib. Authority.
fbj To control and direct such personnel as arc allotted to them.

(c) To regulate tralTic and control camping in the Parks and W
rolled charges for the various facilities (parking, camping, etc.).

(d) To repoil annually to the National Parks Authority.
(e) To carry out nirh nihci duties as may be delegated to (hem by

the National Parks. Authority.'

Concluding, Mr. Morrison said that the Premier might wonder
why some of the interested Government Departments were not
represented at the Deputation. All the Departments—except, he

believed, the Treasury—were invited to send representatives to

the recent conference, and most of them were represented. Several

of them asked, however, to he permitted to remain as observers

only, in case they might be embarrassed by any criticism of their

departments in subsequent proceedings. They had not been neg-
lected, and he fait that they were behind the Deputation in (lie

desire to rind a better footing for our National Parks. Then-
exclusion from tire Deputation has been purely to leave them
free from any possible embarrassment.

Mr, J. Ros Garnet, who was introduced by Mr. Morrison, said

that he spoke, as a scientist whn.se interests covered several fields

of biology, and as the immediate Past President of the Field

Naturalises Club nf Victoria—now in its 70th year of existence.

The Club's members had consistently influenced the public in

matters pertaining to the preservation of our Australian flora and
fauna, of this State's scenic treasures, of our national natural

monuments and National Parks. He also addressed Mr. Guthrie

as Honorary Secretary of the. Club's. National Parks and National

Monuments Committee and as Honorary Secretary of the National

Parks and National Monuments Standing Committee which was
set up by a Conference of delegates from 26 Associations, Club*,

and Societies, Committees ot Management of several of our National

Parks and a number of Government instrumentalities, all of which
had demonstrated their interest.

The total membership of these 26 private associations is not

easily determined, but if weight of numbers has any meaning in

Kiipjjorting the representations, Mr. Garnet :\aid that among them all

will l>e found responsible men and women from all parts of Victoria,

numbering marly thousands and including folk from all walks ot

life, whose interests range fiotn those of recreation—walkers and
skiers, motorists and campers—through scientists and naturalists

to educationists and specialists in such matters as forestry, water
.supply and soil conservation. All have shown their anxiety to

preserve National Paiks.

Investigations indicate that Victorians arc regrettably lagging

in the matter of scientific control of National Parks. Restricting
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comparisons to National Parks within Australia, Victoria's are

at a distinct disadvantage as compared with, say, those 229 in

Queensland or even with the one magnificent National Park neat-

Sydney or several in Tasmania,
In Victoria a National Park has no legal status, and it is believed

that this should he immediately corrected. Properlv and legally

defined by Statute, reserves of this type would receive the public

recognition they deserve For what, in effect, they are
—

"Places

dedicated iit perpetuity for the edification, education and enjoyment
of the people of all lime and for the preservation c£ nature, our
Australian flora and fauna and sites that are supreme in scenic,

scientific or aesthetic value."

If the Wisdom of taking this first step were conceded and legal

status established and defined, it will be essential for the welfare

01 National Parks and, indeed, for the welfare of the whole State

and its people, that they be put on a proper basis, and it was
submitted that this can best he effected economically by implement-

jug the resolutions of the Conference mentioned above.

Mr. Garnet said that the Conference was quite definite that

present administration is unsuited to the magnitude of the. ta.sk

and to the quite specialized requirements of technical adminis-

tration At the precsot time many of our most magnificent National

Reserves are ultimately controlled by the Department ot Lands and
Survey a Department whose personnel arc. as is well known,
already overtaxed in tfr.e administration of its multitudinous affairs,

The Act under which it operates does not embrace all those things

that should be done to ensure the permanent welfare of all our

National Parks and all those places worthy of recognition as

National Monuments.
Tart 12 of the 1928 Land Act makes it quite clear that the

Lauds Department can achieve a reasonable measure of success

ill studying the welfare of places ot this Ivpc only if they are

recognizee! tourist resorts in other words-, if they are potentially

and immediately productive r>) revenue. Some of the reserves, as

they are now managed, are incapable of returning any substantial

amount of revenue from tourists, and as a consequence the Parks
have to submit to such devces as grazing or timber-logging to

raise what little revenue is available.

Continuing, Mr. Garnet endorsed Mr. Morrison's remarks con-

cerning Tower Hill and Kinglake. One could add similar instances

from most National Parks in Victoria. A glaring example iw the

glazing on Mount Buffalo National Park, on an area thai

contains wildflewer species found nowhere else in the. world.

It Was not claimed ihat grazing should he entirely elimurated

from all National Parks—that is one of the matter* which only

the proposed statutory Authority can decide, on ihc merits of

each individual area
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It Victorians are to retain and preserve places notable for their

special scenic;, hi.stc-ric or scientific interest, then all such places

must be pur under the lull control of a single competent authority.

Committees of management are at present often restricted and
have no recognized source of technical information j

their trusts

are generally administered in a way that is hampered by lack

of money and. often enough, by lack of knowledge,

Accepting the postulate that our Natioual Parks are primarily

centres of nature preservation and, secondly and as. a consequence,

places of special interest to the people whether sightseers, scientists,

or nature lovers, it will be easily understood that such places do
require very special attention and management—not at all identical

with that given to a purely recreational area or a Botanical or

Zoological Garden, That is why the Deputation stressed the need

for an Authority comprising representatives of a diversity of

interests, and why it was believed that the. system of Committees
of Management should, while being retained, be modified con-

siderably- Each National Park should he allotted one or more
permanent trained rangers so that a system of cadet or trainee

rangers be introduced. It was suggested tli3t the facilities of both

the Forests Commission and the Department of Fisheries and
Game could be used for (his purpose.

The whole proposal hinges on the provision of adequate finance

In the pa*t the people to whom these Parks belong have had
little financial interest in them. If they arc to be conducted in a

manner which will interest and attract all sections of the Com-
munity, then the people must be prepared to finance their develop-

ment or, where development is undesirable, their supervision and
protection as sanctuaries. Buchan Caves National Park provides

an example of a place amenable to development as a tourist show
place. The Park is controlled entirely by the Lands Department.
During the year 1946-47, for example, an expediturc of £2,500
pern-iiited an income of revenue amounting to £3,000, so even
a modest expenditure on a well managed National Park may
show dividends in cash. Wypcrleld National Park, on the other

hand, exemplifies an area which should not be expected to produce

revenue in return for an annual endowment. It is essentially a

centre of wild life preservation, soil conservation and biological

research. In between these two extremes we possess areas which
can be made, hy judicious expenditure, highly attractive to tourists

and visitors from within Australia and from overseas. This aspect

has been explored and found lucrative by Queensland, which

now has its many National Parks under uniform and expert

coutrol and Queenslanders are exceedingly jealous of their welfare.

Mr. Garnet urged tiiat Mr. Guthrie and the Government
see fit to lay the foundation to a sound policy in regard to

Victoria's National Parks and National Monuments and create
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and endow our own National Trust. It could safely be predicted

that Victoria will lose nothing, an<l stand to gain much, by such

a step.

Mr. Fred. Lewis then spoke as a Vice-President of the Field

Naturalists Club of Victoria, a member of the Committee of

Management of two of our National Parks, and the retired head

of fhe Fisheries and Game Department for over thirty years. In

the latter capacity he had also been in close touch wilh the

management of most of the National Parks in Victoria. Every
responsible citizen of this State knows that, for the proper
development of Victoria, it is esseutial to make the utmost use

of our land. This utilization often necessitates the draining of

swamps, the cutting down of trees, the opening up of the country

3nd consequent spread of settlement Disastrous effects are there-

by made upon the habitats of much native fauna. For instance,

the clearing of the Mallee for wheat growing, not aJone in Victoria

but right across Australia in ihe Mallee belt, has almost exterminated

the Lowan or Mallee Fowl—the only mould-builder native to

Southern Australia.

He said that the spread of settlement cannot, and should not,

be stopped if the State is to progress, but that is no reason for

allowing a unique fauna to perish from the earth. Already in

Victoria's comparatively short history several species have entirely

disappeared from our State. He imagined that the Premier is

fully cognisant of the unique nature of the Australian fauna, of

the interest shown therein by many other nations of the world,

and would, therefore, realize the wisdom and advisability of con-

servation measures. No game laws eveT made can conserve birds

and other animals tulwn (htir iwixtnt is destroyed, but suitable

areas reserved in primitive condition are the answer to the problem
The proclaiming of National Parks and appointment of Com-
mittees of Management are not enough, Without effective super-

vision, and he emphasized ''effective," these Parks are the happy
hunting ground of poachers. The Reserves being in their natural

condition, of course attract the native animals which have been
driven away from the cleared areas and are thus an easy prey.

The big Wyperfeld National Park in the Mallee was reserved
primarily to preserve the Lovvan and some of our most beautiful

and rare Parrots and Cockatoos One of these, the Regent
Parrot, commonly known as the "Smoker," may have become
extinct in this State had it not been for this National Park;
but because of the lack of effective supervision, the Park is

raided every Spring by people in search of young birds. This
instance is typical of many in our National Parks The remedy is

obvious-

Continuing, Mr. Lewis said that the big National Parks of the

U.S.A. and South Africa are known the world over. Not only do
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they attract an immense tourist traffic, which brings good money into

the country, but because they are .well managed and properly

supervised they fulfil their primary purpose of conserving the

fauna native to the country. He hoped that the Government will

he able to accede to the wishes of the Deputation.

Mr. T. IV. MikhclL M.L.A., spoke as representing the Youth
Hostels Association. He invited attention to the importance of our
national reserves in connection with the activities of youth organi-

zations and with the health of the youth of the nation, and added
that a country has only been what its traditions have inspired.

There could be no finer way of explaining the Australian tradition

to young people than one based on the beauties of our land- Ht
appealed to the Government to provide opportunities for extending
that tradition by ensuring that these natural beauties are preserved

not only for now but for all time.

Mr. T. G. Patterson said that the Royal Automobile Club of

Victoria is behind the movement and pointed out that not one of

the organizations represented has any financial "axe. to grind."

What the Deputation seeks will not mean ;i penny in their pockets

but rather the preservation, of Victoria's fauna and flora. He
offered the opinion that our national parks deserved the expenditure

of considerable sums oi money if they were to serve, in any
degree, us centres of attraction to overseas and local tourisls

[In the absence of Mi. C. E. Bryant, who was to have represented tlic

T%.A O.U and hird-lovpr= generally, Mr, Morrison indicated inal tlie tenor

•jt his remarks would ha\e shown the urgent need far ilie provision of more
*iul bettCf ilistP»ljuto<J rjotit *acictuarie;, (or i,mr native birds as a tn*jor con-
tribution to the biological balance of the State's fauna.]

Mr E. G. Stewart, introduced as Honorary Secretary of the

Federation of Victorian Walking Clubs, said tliat he could speak

ior at least 2,500 individuals. In addition, he felt that he expressed

the views of many thousands of otherwise mute members of the

public—people unconnected with any organization of the kind here

represented—who frequently visit, our moift »ccPs.>iblc National

Parks and who fully appreciate their existence.

A few years ago, bushlands in their natural condition were
very widespread in this State and large areas cxislcd quite close

to Melbourne. Because of natural development and land settle-

ment, such area? have shrunk considerably and are now doing

so with alarming rapidity. Those, areas which have been reset ved

(or the use and enjoyment of the people thus become more and more,

valuable, as they retain in some degree theit original attractiveness

before the onsweep ot land settlement.

MY. Stewart stated that the Dandenong Ranges 5Q years agn

was a primeval forest with every possible natural attraction.—great
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trees and wonderful fern-gullies, teeming with bird aud animal

life. Mow, with a few notable and all-too-minute exceptions, Hie

whole area had become almost an outer suburb of Melbourne,

Some public spirited and far s.ighted people did urge large

scale reservations in the area many years ago. but were dis-

regarded as impractical idealists.

Reservation and reclamation policy had been neglected by
Governments for many years, it would bring general prestige to

any Government that took the constructive action now suggested

and would stand as a monument for all time.

Mr. P. E. Hull, representing the skiers of Victoria {some 26
ski-iug clubs have a combined membership of more than 2.100). said

bis Federation of Victorian Ski Clubs supports the idea of a

National Parks Authority which, it believes, can bring much-
needed finance and co-ordioacion to t\m management of the.

tourist attractions that exist itrsome of. our Parks. The Federation
wanted uniformity in the control uf the Statc.s alpine reserves

and he referred to the disadvantages of divided control such as

now existed in the Kosciusko State Park in New South Wales,
At the conclusion of Mr. Hull's address Mr. Isaac was invited to

sum up and. in doing so, he. commended the proposals to the

Minister and the Government. He stated .is a personal view that

he believed the representations now made tw the Deputation

should he referred, as a matter of urgency, to Parliament's State

Development Committee

The Minister, in terminating the deputation, thanked the speakers
fur presenting their case so well, adding that he was must impressed
by the size and variety of interests the Deputation bad represented.

He would certainly recommend that the matter be submitted lor

further and derailed enquiry in the way suggested by Mr. Isaac

and he assured those present of the sympathetic interest of both

the Premier, himself, and many other members in the welfare

of the Slate's National Parks,

Among those present to support the Deputation were representa-

tives of the Bird Observers' Club (Miss M. L. Wigan), National

Publicity Association (Mr. John Bechervaise), Victorian Mountain
Tramping Club (Mr. C. A H. Wood), Melbourne Bush Walkers
(Mi. N Richards), Forest League (Mr. A. D, Hardy), Town and
Country Planning Association of Victoria (Mr. A. R. Henderson),
Wyperfeld National Paik Committee of Management (Mr. I. F,

McLaren), Ararat Field Naturalists' Club and Anthropological
Society of Victoria (Mr G. M Hymn), Rendigo Field XacurauBtH'
Club (Mr. H. C. E. Stewart), National Fitness Council and
Churchill National Park Committee of Management (Dr A. G
Scholes), the Gonld League of Bird Lovers and the Victorian

Education Department (Mr. J. Gainy),
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At trie commencement <>t proceedings several documents were

submitted to the Minister, among them being a statement of the

nine resolutions which the National Parks and National Monuments
Conference of December, 1948, bad endorsed with the direction that

they be brought to the notice of the Government by deputation

(s.jc Virlanau Naluralisl, vol. 66, May. 1944, pp. 6-8). At earlier

informal talks with the Premier and Ministers opportunity liad

been taken to distribute copies of the Report of June. 1948,

"National Parks and National Reserves in Victoria." the "Pro-

ceedings nf the 3rd Session of Conrercncc r Dec. 1
C.M8," a reprint of

the "Report of the F.N.C.V. Standing Committee on National

Parks and National Monuments" {Vict, Nut,, May, 1949), and the

Naturalist of August, 1949, containing the Presidential Address.
"Preservation of Nature and the F.N C V."

Following the deputation, a suggestion was made privately to

Messrs. Morrison and Garnet by Mr l>aac (to whom is due, in

no small measure, the present success of the campaign) that a
public meeting in the Melbourne TdSyn Hall should be arranged to

publicize our National Parks and the associated campaign. He
believed that such a meeting, if well organised and made attractive

by the exhibition of suitable "sails," films and slides, with authorita-

tive commentaries, could do much to win active public support for

the campaign.

J. Ros Garnet, Secretary.

BLOWH.Y'5 ACTIVITY UNDER WATER

Oil December Jft I put a freshly-cleaned rabbit into a dish of salty

water to .".oak. There were senile blowflies alwut, so I covered the rabbit

Willi at least two inches of water to protect it, Later, ibe dish wm
inspected, as blood in the water seemed to base altiacted some flics.

A blowfly was found M niggling on the surface of the water, Out of

disgust I casually bit llie fly, which promptly look a bubble of air with it

and settled on the labhil. Once here, (bo fly acted quite naturally

—

it preened its wings, turnr/l its head, and rubbed its lees. The outer layers

of tissue around the rabbit'? body are rather adhesive, and it scmju became
apparent that the blowfly was eiisttaied in these. Now quite intrigued, 1

freed the fly, under water, expecting that the air bubble on the thorix:

would cause the insect to float. However, the fly was still quite unmoved
by its underwater habitat and walked along the rabbit's body, then under-
neath, where i1 was shadowed. Some short time elapsed, and tbe fly

re-appeared, then became limp, and floated exhausted to the surface. As »

larva was prutrudiiig from the abdomen when the fly xvas taken out of

the dish, the undersurface of tbe rabbit was examined, and there were
three live and very active larvae, about 4 inch long already at work on the

Muter rleslil Far from hindering the blowfly, the u«il9l hit helped it in

its purpose of blowing the meal even though it was suUrnerfed in salty

water.
LlOKEL GlUJEHT.

Nabiac, N.S.W.
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Plate II

Above—"Snake Hole" in Everard Ranges (haunt of the local tribe's

mythical serpent).

Bt'iiitv—Unusual candelahra-like grawtli in the fungus (riiiwjrrum poly-

morl>h\im (from a well on Everard Park).

Photos.: R. C. Sei-eer
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THE NORTH-WEST CORNER OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
(A recent visit to the Everard and Musgrave Ranges, with notes

on previous expeditions.)

By Proff.ssor J. B. Cleland, Adelaide.

Mr, R. C, Seeger, partly on behalf of the Anthropological
Society of Victoria, organized a small expedition to visit the

Everard and Musgrave Ranges in April 1950. This Society had
been left a moderate sum of money to be used in some way, at its

discretion, for the welfare of the natives. It was thought that one
of the best ways of achieving this object would be to provide wells

for the natives who still live a nomadic life in the Native Reserve
at the north-wrest corner of South Australia, As Honorary Secretary
of the Society, Mr. Seeger wished to make a visit and explore the

possibilities. Other main features of this trip were the collecting

of botanical material and photography to cover natural history and
the doings of the native population.

The party, comprising Mr. R. C. Seeger as leader, Mr, E. E.

Lord, Mr, W. Parkin, Dr. E. Couper Black and Professor
J.

B.

Cleland, left Adelaide on Thursday, April 6, for Port Pirie and
Port Augusta. From recent rains the country was in great fettle

from the Pitchi-Ritchi Pass in the Flinders Ranges nearly to Ood-
nadatta. Owing to recent wash-aways being repaired, (.he train bad
to proceed very slowly in places after leaving Hawker. In the

Pitchi Ritchi pass many Crinum lilies and a Nicotimxt could be

seen in flower, The rest of the journey was notable on account
of the luxuriant vegetaxion-'Chenopodiacccr, Critcifcra-, Aisoacca-,

Lcguminoscc and Mah'acccc were particularly noticeable. On the

return journey, water could be seen from the train in Lake Eyre
South, with a flotilla of pelicans cruising on it. Oodnadatta was
not reached until about 1 a.m. on Saturday morning, owing to

the caution required over recently repaired portions of the perman-
ent wray. Saturday was spent at Oodnadatta, in the morning by
visits to the Police Station and Mission ; in the afternoon by a

walk to the Neales, a watercourse passing near the township.

The party left by Mr. YV. Lennon's truck with his help as driver

on Sunday morning, April 9. Miss Breadon invited us to lunch

at Todmorden on the Alberga (56 miles). In the afternoon, with
her we visited Alleumba Water Hole on the Coongra and then

went on to camp amongst dry Dead-finish {Acacia tctragono-

phylla), some ten miles or so from Lambinna. Lambinna Station

(97 miles) was washed away in a great flood that came down a
tributary creek as it poured over the flood-plain to enter the
Alberga. The site of the house was passed next morning and
Granite Downs (159 miles) reached before lunch. The run from
there was through Mt. Chandler Well to Everard Park where we
were very hospitably received by Mr. and Mrs. Bradey. Tuesday,
April 11, was spent visiting the hill-slopes round the Station and
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in the afternoon by going with Mr. Bradey to see that all the

wells were functioning. We ascended Mt. Ilbillie on April 13.

The party left for Ernabella on Saturday morning, April IS,

reaching Kenmore Park about lunch time and the Mission late in

the afternoon. Here the Rev. and Mrs. Trudinger and staff very
kindly looked after us. Mt. Woodroffe was climbed on April 18.

The party returned to Ernabella next day and journeyed on to

Upgan Downs on the Officer, passing through Glen Ferdinand.

The return journey from Ernabella was commenced on Saturday,

April 22. We camped ten miles beyond Everard Park that night

Everard landscape—mountain -side and mnlga plain.
Photo. : R. C. Seeeer

and made Todmorden by dusk next day ; Miss Breadon very-

kindly put us all up for the night. We reached Oodnadatta by
midday on Monday, packed our specimens that afternoon, joined

the train about 5 a.m. on Tuesday and reached Adelaide late on
Wednesday evening, April 26.

Natural History Observations and Collections

Botanical collecting, in view of Mr. J. M. Black's Revision of

his Flora of South Australia, was one of the main objectives of

this trip. Apart from the specimens taken by the writer, Mr. Lord
did not lose an opportunity to collect plants; two sets of his dried

material (about 200 species) have gone to enhance the Botanical

Gardens Herbarium, Adelaide, and the Melbourne Herbarium.
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Another important feature was the collection of samples from
the natives for blood grouping by the Commonwealth Serum
Institute and for the Wassermann reaction in yaws, testing their

taste for phenyl-thio-urea and collecting examples of hair for

Professor Birdsell in Boston, as well as enquiries on behalf of the

Aborigines Protection Board.

Bird observations were thus considerably pushed into the back-

ground and no specimens were collected. Wood duck were seen

by some members on Alleumba Waterhole. We ascended Mt.

Ilbillie (3,000 ft.) in the Everard Ranges and to do so, over the

Aborigines at Everard Park Station.
Photo. : R. C. Stetrer

rough and huge granite boulders, discarded all superfluous weight,

including the shot gun. Near the termination of our descent into

the valley leading down to Snake Rock Hole and towards dusk,

a dove was disturbed from among the Triodia tussocks and it

perched on top of one for a short while—I could not recognize any

spots and the shape seemed more rotund and less elongated than

might be expected, but I presume this must have been Gcopczia

cuncata which Captain White had not seen farther west than a

hundred miles from Oodnadatta. In the same locality we caught

a glimpse of an Amytornis. In the garden at Everard Downs, a

Bower Bird was disturbed.
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The climbing of Mt. Woodroffe (5,000 ft.) was a tiring and
toilsome undertaking on account of the steepness and growth of

prickly grass. The mountain side is strewn with boulders and
stones of all sizes, some loose, and is covered with "spinifex"

(Triodia) tufts, the sharp points of whose knitting-needle-like

leaves penetrated the clothing around our legs, leaving a multitude

of punctures, many bristling with Triodia points, with the shins

feeling like stubbly beard. Here again all unnecessary weight had
been discarded, and the gun left behind. Not far from the summit,
a pair of Amytornis were disturbed and followed; they took fre-

quent glimpses at me from the tops of the tussocks and I recipro-

cated. These birds seemed rather dark in colour. Several unusual

plants, including a Dianclla (unfortunately not in bloom) were
there and the views from the summit were repayment for our
climb—Ayers Rock could just be seen far to the north-west, now
projecting above the intervening hills that had served to hide it,

As we slowly limped across the plain at the foot of Mt. Wood-
roffe towards our camp, top-knot pigeons rose one after the other

from amongst the Triodia tufts to the number, it seemed, of thirty

or forty. Occasionally a pigeon was seen on the ground between
the tufts, when its crest could be distinctly observed and its colour

appeared dark ; the birds made the usual "whirr" like that of a

tense fence-wire pulled and released and, though 1 had some doubt

at the time. 1 think now that these birds must have been Ocyphaps
lopholes. An Emu was noted in the distance as we approached
Oodnadatta. On the return journey, as the train passed close to

South Lake Eyre, numbers of pelicans could be seen on the water.

Inland Skies and Weather

The climate in the north and north-west of South Australia

during autumn and spring, and even in winter, is delightful on the

whole. The days are usually sunny and mild to almost warm,
but the night may be very cold. Between Liddle's Hill and Ayers
Rock, a hundred miles north, I have known the temperature to

fall as low as 14 deg. F. Though good rains of an inch do not

occur every year, I have encountered them on two of the three

occasions when I have been in these parts—Aug., 1933, and Aug.,

1945.

On the first occasion, heavy rain was preceded by mists in the

Musgrave Ranges, so that these rugged spinifex-covered hills looked

more like the Highlands of Scotland with their heather than any
other part of Australia known to me. The second occasion was my
first visit to the Everard Ranges: we had arrived late at night

from Ernabella and next day nothing could be seen of the hills,

as they were all hidden in mist to their bases. On both occasions,

the parties only just reached Oodnadatta in time before extensive

flooding of the country made travelling temporarily impossible.

Camping in the open at night with no canopy, save the brilliance

of the stars or the pale light of the moon, is ever a delight in these
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regions, provided there is no rain. The sunsets and the sunrises,

with often a few high-level (.-kinds about, are a riot of delicate

shades of red, indigo, orange and yellow. As daylight ends, with
the sun well below the western horizon a band of indigo appears
in the cast and rapidly increases in sue—it is the shadow of the

earth on the fine particles of dust that have been reflecting the

sun's rays and so giving the glowing tints of colour, it is night
chasing day. Again, at dawn—and all are up early in the outdoor
life of the interior—the process is reversed. The gorgeous brilliance

of the coming sunrise drives westward the shadow of the night,

again appearing as an indigo hand of rapidly diminishing size.

With field-glasses, tin* details of the starry mazes are more clearly

made out. In Orion's Sword can he seen a cluster of stars. With
die naked eye, great stars near the horizon blaze alternately red
and blue as the light from them passes through regions of warmer
or cooler air. Here is the scene set \u view shooting stars and to

be the first to see the arrival of new comets. We heard of a hole

m the ground in low hills nor far from Todmorden where, a native
said, "a star had tumbled down."

(To be continued.)

MELBOURNE'S MANGROVES ARE DEADt
Staik tragedy has robbed Melbourne of one—perhaps the most interesting

—el its distinctive plant communities. The quarter-mile, uninterrupted line

of healthy White Mangroves fringing the southern frank of Kororoit
Creek (cast of the old Wtlliamstown race-course) has been .3 popular
Club excursion site for many ycais. and its faicnrauon never palled uee
account in this journal of June. 1944, p. 41]. I have on several occasions
CSCO'ted interstate botanist* there, and astonishment was always expressed
at the occurrence of this curiously isolated tropical element *o near the
heart of our city—only 6 miles distant

On a recent inspection with two other keen members of tlic Native Ptents
Preservation Group—enthusiastic to have (Ins unspoiled area of salt-

matsh declared a sanctuary—I looked in vain for that familiar line of dark
umbrageous greenery alone the Kororoit. Was my vision defective? At tlie

creek I stood completely dumbfounded, gaping With incredulity 3t the
spectral scene before us. Every one of the but recently vigorous trees

wii either dead or fast dyinp, an<l most were defoliated.

The cause' There was not ihe slightest sign of inter fcrencc by vandals or
by migrauts from the nearby race-course hostel, ;ind surely there had not

been any epidemic disease imong mangroves, nor 3 sudden chanj;e in water .

levels at this corner of ihc Bay during the last year or two. Damasa by
poisonous effluents in the creek water seems to be a loiricat conjecture, and
if the Vacuum Oil Company's Altona refinery upstream be responsible then
industry has exacted i terrific and unnecessary toll from Nature.
Wherever the blame lies, our mangroves have now (tone beyond recall

and it is doubtful whether the Naiive Plants Preservation Group'could nave
done much to save them 1 do nol believe they CSI) ever re-establish, and
in future the Melbourne botanist and nature lover will need tn travel
beyond Port Phillip to see a living mangrove tree. Tile remainder of the
jjill-inarsh at Kororoit Creek mouth is in £uod condition and ] hope our
Plants Preservation Group will im>i/c early to have this tonpruc oi Crown
l.M'iii declared a strict sanctuary.

) H. Wu.ua.
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PROPOSED NEW GENUS OF ORCHIDS

{'Jo accommodate the remarkable Australian epiphyte, San-othilm

divitifiomsr.M\K\l ex Benth,, Ffora ,4/«r, VI, p. 292.. 1873)

B}' the Rev, H. M. R. Ri.ii->-. Notthbridgc, N.S.W.

RHINERRIUZ/i, gvi. ttav.

Plnnlnc i'pipl\y!irnn ffl'Wi'.t to ,

*?v.».«i»iti.c. Phisuwo-hl scrpcntia, KfUIMIVflty

rphu.ita, scuricylindrica, asperrima, sco^inae smulm. Fvlm 3-5, laic obfoncin,

aspera siccitquc, 6-12 cm. lonpa. Rocnni sub joins cwcrpentes. Phrcs
\vyucil, 6-60, uiir^niluci n<\k>lionibni- rubric, Sepnla pctniaqve Urc aCoualio,

mi.(iuxti.tsiir>n vcl filtforniia, 3-4 cm. longn. l.abcllnm tfitobalutu, compo^a'c

parvi.Minium, atbmn; lobi lateralis crecti, vitvs ad librom strioti. Siccus ad

hid inleftnedti baJcvi parvus, sukdius Columna hrcMssima ropVsiatiuei

rosttllum fompnratc innnnum; stigma uhqnantivm cordijormr. rVWtfwi £
sncpc profundi fissa.

Epiphytes with short stems. Roots creeping, numerous, robust,

semi-cylindrical, papillose-rough, resembling a rasp. Leaves 3 to

5. broadly oblong, harsh and dry in texture, C to 12 cm. long

Racemes arising below the leaves. Flowers fugacious, 6 to about

fiO, orange with red dots and splashes. Sepals and petals approxi-

mately equal, very narrow or Aliform. 3 to 4 cm. long. Labellum

trilobate, very small for the sue of the flower, white; lateral lobe*

erect, with horizontal reddish striae inside at the hack, Labellat

sac at the base of the middle lobe small, .scarcely protruding,

furrowed. Column very short and stout ; rostellum relatively large

,

otigma somewhat cordiform. Polbnia 2, often deeply split.

There being at present nnly one. species, /?, <ftwf<t/?flw, its

description is covered by that of the genus. The plant is figured

(over the name Sanoclnluj dkitiflortts) Hi Fitzgerald's Awstraiia-n

Orchids, I, 6; in Gems of the Busft (Barrett and Nieholls), p. 8;

and in Orchids- ai New South Wales (Rupp), p. 133.

Habitat : Rain forests on the coastal side of the Dividing Range
in northern New South Wales and southern Queensland, I can

find no records of its occurrence south uf the Hunter Valley in

the former State ; in Queensland it does not appear to extend into

the tropics, but is known from around Gympie and is frequent to

at least 20 miles N.W, oE Maryborough. Within these limits it is

not a rare orchid. Apart from eucalypts, it does not seem to be

particular about its hosts. The largest plants 1 have ever seen

were growing on Eugenia vmtewtii along thfc banks of itic Myall
River above Bulahdelah, N.S.W.

Discussion

Sareoc.kilw, the largest genus in the Tribe SoucMlhinac, has

always presented difficulties to the taxonoiTrist. A number of

species formerly included in it have been transferred to oilier

genera; but it is by no means easy to define satisfactorily th« dis-

tinctive characters which have heen deemed sufficiently important.
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to call for generic separation of these closely allied orchid?.

Because- of this, the present paper will probably meet with some
adverse criticism, inasmuch as its proposes not only to remove
from Sarcothilui: an Australian species which has been allowed to

remain in that genus for nearly SO years but. further, to establish

this species as the type of a new genus, to which at present no
other species can be -admitted. My proposal is that Mueller

4
*

Safcochilus dtvilifionis shall be known in future as RFmierrliisa

divitiflom.

But before proceeding to discuss this transfer. I must indicate-

as clearly as 1 can the distinguishing characteristics of the genus
Sarcnchihis as I understand them.

With few exceptions, the species are comparatively small plants,

ejther epiphytic on trees or shrubs, or more rarely attached to

cliffs or rocks. Individual flowers are not large, but the racemes

are often showy and attractive; among Australian species the

majority are fragrant: The perianth segments (in Australia) are

appi oxunately equal in length {liom 5 mm. to 2 5 cm), and arc

relatively broad, at least in their distal half, and other obtuse or

very shortly acute The labellum is trilobate, and is articulate on
the column-foot; it is devoid of a basal spur, but the very short

middle lobe is saccate at it* ba.se, and this labellar sac (sometimes
called a spur) protrudes rather conspicuously in front. It is

hollow, and ss not dosed by a large callus as in the allied genus
S'arcanihits. The lateral lobes of the labellum are erect, and in most
Australian spedes are lined inside with perpendicular striae. The
column is wingless and rather short, but is produced below into a

long foot, to which the lateral sepals are adrtate. The number ol

the pollinia js variously given as 2 to 4; there appears to be some
confusion here, possibly due to the former inclusion in this genu*
of some .species which do not belong to it. Fitzgerald shows 2 in

all his illustrations of Sarcwhihs species (but see below in regard

to his plate of 5". divitiflows) . 1. J. Smith and Oakes Ames, in

describing certain New Guinea and Philippine species respectively,

give the pollinia as 2; and I think we should take this as the

correct number for the true Sarcochilus,

The plants are furnished with an extensive root system. In

those species which arc strictly epiphyltc on trees or shrubs, the

roots are filiform; but in the rock-dwelling plants they are some-
what thicker. In both cases they are quite smooth, Stems in most
spedes are short. Leaves vary from linear to lanceolate-falcate,

and arc of solt texture and scmi-suceulent.

Now let us consider the plant hitherto known as 5. divitifioms,

Mueller alludes to it in Frngm., IX (1S75), 50; i.e., two years

after it had been described hy Bentham in the Flora Anstralis\tsis

Bentham obtained the name from Mueller's herbarium material,

and he observes "I have only seen racemes and loose leaves of
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this remarkably distinct species.
1

' It is regrettable that better

material was not available for him; but this plant is restricted to

the tain forests of northern New South Wales and southern
Queensland—areas which were diffteuli of access in those days,

Fitzgerald, however, undoubtedly collected living specimens, ami
he accepted the plant without demur (see Austr. Orrh., I, 6
(1880 j ) as a Sarcochilns, It should be remembered, however,
that this genus at that time was rather loosely defined, and included

a number of species which have .since been removed from it. For
instance, among Australian orchids alone the following species

»vere all at one time or another included in SarcochUm Chilo-

xchuta pltyllnrrhha, Thrixxpsrmum plalystochys, BulbophyUnm
Ncwpmtii, SarmMhua IridcDtatus, S. Beckkti, and Tacniaphyttum
Mnelleri.

The plant now under discussion certainly differs widely, in

important inspects, from any Sarcoehilus which complies with
the generic description outlined above. Outstanding distinctive

characters are as follow:

1 Hoots stout, semi-cylindrical, very papillose-rough, resembling

a rasp ( "Raspy-root" is a vernacular name for it: and the

new generic name,. Flunw/rica is the Greek equivalent for

this.)

2. Leaves very hmad, harsh and dry in texture, and never semi-

succulent.

3 Flowering ho-bii. The huds ot the racemes remain very
dhtiinucive, and apparently quiescent, -for months; but within

a week of their expansion they suddenly develop very rapidly,

enlarging and becoming elongate. Usually the buds of the

whole raceme, numbering from about 6 to as many as SO,

expand simultaneously in one night, But the opened flowers

arc very fugacious, and within +5 hours (or less in warm
weather) all are withered, most of them jailing off. In many-
flowered racemes, two or three buds occasionally remain un-
developed for as much as a fortnight after the main flowering,

when they develop and wither normally. In large plants with
a mtmher of racemes, it is not uncommon for all the racemes

to open their flowers simultaneously. The plant is then a.

striking and beautiful sight; but the vision is of very brief

duration. This remarkable dowering habit has no parallel

among Australian species of Snrcockilus.

4. Sepals and petak narrow-linear, tapering ami filiform towards
the tips, 3-4 an. long, bright Drange with numerous red dots

and splashes. Knth in form and colour scheme this perianth

is entirely unlike that of any other Sarcoehilus,

5. Labellmn very diminutive in relation to the size of the flower,

white, hut the lateral Inhes are tmnaverSely striated with red
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inside at the back. The labellar sac is extreme ly short, scarcely

protruding in front, where it is furrowed.
6, Column vt*ry stout and shcrt ; the ro&tellum relatively large

and conspicuous. The polhuia arc rather difficult to be sure

about; in the majority of flowers examined there are 2; hut

they are generally deeply split or divided, sometimes giving

the impression that there are 4. Fitzgerald's plate. if., seems
to me capable of an ambiguous interpretation in rhis respect.

It will he clear from whai has been said above that this orchid

is, as Beruham observed, "a remarkably distinct species." 1 do not

know cu any publication in which its peculiarities have been pre-

viously discussed. The chief reasons for this- silence probably lie in

its restricted habitat and the fugacious nature of its flowers. True,

it has a range nf more rhan 500 miles north from the Hunter
Valley in New South Wales; but it is essentially a brush forest

orchid, and is never seen in open forest country. Moreover, unless

one has plants in cultivation, observation of the flowers is by ud
means easy. You cannot rely on them for more than 24 hours or

.so ; and if yuu do not hit the right day they are gone for another

year. I know this from experience, for f have lived in two districts

where this orchid was by no means rare; yet I found that >hc

only way to he Mire of observing the flowering liabil was to grow
plants at home. They are not difficult to cultivate; I had three

plants, on a piece of the branch on which I found tbem, (or over

twenty years.

It may be objected that many striking difterence.s occur between

species of other genera, which have not called for such drastic

treatment as i.s proposed here. My reply is that such differences

frequently hove prompted the very course 1 am taking in this

case—the removal of species which "do not fit", to Other geneia.

I do not like the esrahlishtucut of a uionotypic genus, rhuugli f

plead guilty of having done it twice before. Qut if it is found that

a species will not fit satisfactorily inlo the framework of the genus
where it was first placed, and if there is. no other recognized genus
which will accommodate its peculiar characteristics, I see no
alternative,

In polymorphous genera like Dcndrohimn qt Cahideni", it ft

true that one does find great diffcrencLs between species. Com-
pare, for instance, Dvndrobhmi falcon/strum with D tenmssimrim ;

nr Caladenia tobuta with C, auranluwa But in these cases both

species, despite their dissimilarity, do fit into the framework of

Dendrobiitm and Cofadcnw respectively, fn the present instance,

i submit that the plant concerned will not fit into the framework
of Siircochilux, which as it is now understood can scarcely be
termed a polymorphous genus. But could not that framework be
enlarged so as to accommodate our plant? Well, if we are to do
that tor one plant, why not for others? Where is the line to be
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drawn? It seem* to tnc simpler, and less liable to lead to con-

fusion, Jo remove the anomalous species and give it a new slalus,

1 hope thciciore that the proposal here made will prove acrepiahltr,

and that this peculiar aud very distinctive Australian orchid will

in future be recognized as Rh.incrrtnz.1 dkiUifiorit.

I wish to acknowledge the assistance uf Messrs. Trevor H-unt

of Ipswich and Warren Abell oi Kitigaroy, Queensland, and of

11. K. W. Mair, at the ti&A South Wales National Herbarium,

in working our the transfer of this orchid and in supplying

information as to its northern distribution.

"COLLECTING MOTHS AND BUTTERFLIES"

This hook, by Tan TTarnun, is more than 3 mere Handbook ori collecting

insects. The author -.tres-ses the fart that entomology U no longer a matter
i.if wholesale collccdon and classification; ii is study of lite ttutiff creatxre—
the pattern of if« life, its part m the world of nature This is a toore
important function of entomology than the examination of dead bodies,

however attractively mounted.
To this cud he describes how moths and butterflies may be bred, and

watched' from ccr to perfect insect. The sttueturc- of egg, larva and perfect

insect is described hi non-technical terms and we are told how to look for
all of these,

The author relates many Kttlr-known farts, all of interest to the novice.
For instance, "Woolly -beats" (larvae of the Tiger-moth) are nearly always
badly parasitized by ichneumons. By bleeding llieui from eggs they ;ire

.secure from attack;, and more perfect insects are obtained

Remarkable methods of pupation in moths and butterflies, and their wonder-
ful emergence as iiecfict insect, arc fully described. A chapter deals with
e<jtriptncnt for collecting, preserving and storing specimeiu. and is illustrated

Eiy easily grasped diagrams.
tt is easy to obtain eggs from captive mollis, but to induce butterflies to

deposit them, sunshine is needed.. A muslin-covered cage over a food plant

iet ill a put will serve if placed in the sun. Larvae may he rcaTcri on a
RfiiwniR branch by ''sleevine", i,e„ covering with U unulin sleeve, lied at

both ends to prevent escape. A list of food plants ii given, leaves of which
should be ted dry: wet leaves cause internal trouble.

A fascinating chapter is devoted to coltcclinic at night. The author writes

of liis deligh1 in wandering woodland paths when dusk has fallen, and all

is (Jtnet, except for the cry of owl, or nightjar, and the soft movements of

creatweg of darkness
The author describes a method of cuplurinj; moths by "sugaring", A iait

of brown sngar, ot mokvws and beer, with £ teaspooiiful of nun or
methylated spirits, is spread on the trunks of trees, and to this moths are
attracted soon alter dusk. Moths at Ihe sugar arc a fascinating shjchl; their

eyes gleam like liny jewel*, when light from lite collector's lamp falls on
them. They often fall intoxicated to ihe base of the tree, or into a net

placed there I

tt is pleasant to learn that attracting males by means of a C-rged female
is considered unsportsmanlike. A calendar showing what species may be

sought each month, add an index, complete a thoroughly useful little book,

most of which will be useful also to Australian collectors, although English
insects are featured. Included are 23 beautiful photographs of moths and
butterflies, and 16 drawings in the text, all prepared by the author.

KuIIh Coleman.
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GREVILLEA AHETHIFOLIA
One of the rarest of our CrovMco specks, £ OUjilhtftiHa U.Br., was

rediscovered in October. 3948, by my hrtithr.r, Peter, ami myself on the.

railway enclosure about 12 mites on the Weelhalle side of Kankiii'. Springs.
Tins locality is west of Wyilong in *juth-we.stern N ,S.W. SultfenucutK
(Apiil, 195l>) we found colonies along the railway east of HanVins Springs
in several places. Crowing in red, sandy lor.rn this species seems normally to

propagate by mean* of underjrrnund stolons. Every few feet the main roots
throw up a small shoot and a small clunip iOOtl tieCOrnes a large colony.
Of course, seeds may germinate when conditions are favourable; but in two
visits, to ilit locality no seedlings were seen.

Of small stature (2-2J feet high), G. nui'thijolia 1'irrally covers itself

willi while or creamy flower? in October and November The flower?
appear in dense heads sct'OSJ the tops of the plants. The ri#id, ratbd
prickly foliage reminds one somewhat nf G- tniamnta of central -western
N,S"VV.. but this latter species is neither so compact nor .so floriteroUs and,
as Bentham points out, the floral arrangement is entirely dissimilar. The
plant as<<u iates of this rate species are very interesting and include the gwn-
flowered form of Prostmxthera mLmfiltylla which, according to Mr. J. H.
Willis of Melbourne Herbarium, has been for a long 1im<" mistaken for
P. chloranthit, also P. dSptllaihuider, Holymia- cyanca and a tarcly GreviUea
which is evidently a narrow leaved form of G rQS»t(tiiitifoti<j. There are also
EiiitOS of SpCClCS, comprising SUClt genera as i'iutfka, Daitipicra-, Ht;licitry.mttt,

Hclipicram and Goadenw.
The botanical description appearing in Benthatn's Flora Ausltaliaim

is appended:
"A shrub with the foliajje of G. Intemala. but with very different

flowers, the branches shortly pubescent, the foliage glabrous. Leaves
Otice, twice or three times divided into narrow-linear almost terete rigid

divaricate pungCW pointed aegrntfllS, singly or doubly grooved, the
whole leaf under two inches long. Racemes short, dense, axillary Of terminal.
Pedicels glabrous, one or two lines long. Perianth glal/rotis, slender,

straight or nearly so, 2J lines long the limb globular. Torus straight.

Gland prominent, scmi-aiimjlar. Ovary glabrous on long slender stipes;

style much dilated and flattened except at the base; sfigmatic cone
surrounded by a prominent margin."
The habitat is given as NSW. Rare, Iff the barren, Hat country near

Peel's Range. 1 am unable lo find this locality marked rm ariy nf my maps,
but presume it to be part of the Lachlan Range system.

("PfeVs linnKe" m Utuatei nenr tti» or-sml Nsradhsn, ft tew Miles eouttt rf Lal:c
C3«r<lltgo.—Ed.l

MfasuTemcNts taken of green material show lltat the average- teogll-

of the leaves is a line more than an inch with a width of -jj inch. Thv
lougest Jc-a 1 seen was 1$ inches- Compare this with the average length
of 2\ inches and a similar breadth of an average specimen yf (7 frftetliAtt

and it will readily be seen that, even without flowers for a guide, there is

little chance of confusion, The average lengrh of the leaf segment of
G ani'tliijolia is 5 tines, apssiist 1(> lines iii G. iritemaia.

The writer would be very glad to receive any o'her fepor's nf 1V
occurrence of G. uvcihilotia.

—G. W. Atrnonat.
Dripstone, NSW

ERRATA
In l'iC-5. Nut. tor Dec»:mU;/ 1950, the faltowifiK mi3-snelliuR« call for correctitm.

c. LH <3rd line), rewi "Lhotxiya" fnot "Lhotzqva." ) ^. 16l> (1'itb lino of "Saw
the &<~ak>"), n*A "or" (not ''of") ; p. 181 <2ei<l last. lini>J. mad "Cormrd" (nnt
Conrnd") ; p. Iflli (Jlth line of ' Orchids ot E. Gip»Mm>d M

», Mad "Oeiwtrot/i'iOn
otrioldtfuo." (rpi "jttlWaflon").
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WHAT. WHERE AND WHEN

General ExcDritonss

Sarurday, February 17—loch River Valley and itfoojee. Subject: "Mountain
Gully Flora." Leader : Mr. W. Hasse. 200-mile pat low coach Utp via

WatT'il'V-in, McVeigh's Rnsd, Loch River, Moojrc add Warragul.
(roach leaves Batman Avenue it S.00 a.m. Bring one meal (tea available

at Warragul) Ticnkings, late l\, wi'ti Mr H. C. Secwarr, 14 Rnyviiuv

Terrace, Ascot Vale (FU I09o). Preliminary bookings must be core-

t'trrned at February meeting.

Saturday. March J—Prankston Reservoir area. Subject - "Geology al«l

General" Leader: Mr. A. W. Burston. Train: 9.10 a.m. Ffaiikstou

front Flinders Street, then walk 3 mile-':. Farci: 2nd return FranVstun,

473. Bring lunch and aherrooji tea.

Marrh 10-12 if.nbn-ur Dsy Wt'ek-md')—Paynesville, Gipps'aJirl Lakes., Sperm
Whale Head The itinerary is • Leave Melbourne Friday Vth by 6 p.m.

mxin to Bairrisdak, then bu> to Fitynesvillc where accommodation is

available at Swansea Guest House Saturday JiWi—Cruise on Lake
Victoria, visiting Sperm Whale Head, Lakes National Park, and the

9(r tnile beach. Sunday 11th—Cruise NcwUiids Back Water and Forges

Crrck; walking tour of Raymond Island under direction oi Mr, C.

Wal&on, Secretary of the Island's Trust. Monday !2lh—Leave Payncs-
ville on return at 10.30 am. Costs: Train and bus fares, approx.
£2.10.0; acconim. i1.l7.G; Hire of launch, £4.10.0 per day for 15

passei-.gers or fa per day for 20 passengers. Names, with il deno'its,

to the leader—Mr. R. TL Jcnnison, Rrnoklea P.O., Geelong Road, West
Footscray,

March 22-26" (Easier) Waruliligouy, via Bri£h1. Limited shared acconi-

niodation at country house for small party, 18/- per day. Traders:
Miss M, L. Wiean and Mrs. E Watson. Train: 4.15 r»m. <"J'hursdav

22nd) to Wannarjrta and service bus. Further rleUiis Irom Mr. H. C.

Stewart, 1* Bayview Terrace, Ascot Vale (FU 109&I.

Preliminary Announcement:
Wyperja'l N'ltioiict Pork- In September ft is proposed to ha*c an extended

excursion to this National Park situated m the Mfillee. the dales

will CO-incidc with lite Park's Committee, annual vi«if and inspection,

and the party will he conducted hv the members of that Committee.
Ra"ibo»" if tne nearest railwsy station, hul a.* this is 20 miles from the

Park, ibe excursion's committee would like to arrange it by private

t9M ((his would also make invisible on interesting detour Itnmigli the

Grampians on the return route). The camping- facilities tn ihr Park
include a large, well-appointed bin lot cooking and eaimg, Kith tank
and well water. Tents would he required. Limited hotel accommodation
available at Rainbow for those able to dr.ve out each day. Names (and
cars) In Miss M. Cider, 17 Adelaide Street.. Ma'vern (U7297)

Group Fixtures:

Tuesday. February 20—iVafive Plains Preservation Group, At home of

Miss W. Waddell, ! Denham Place Tootak. at 8 p.m.

Monday, February 35—Botany Discussion CrTcrup. Royal SoeJeiy's Hall,
8 -pan. Monthly Meeting. Subject: "Sedge-":." Hon. Sec. Mis. A. Osborne,
21 Rsnwick SlreeL Glen Iris, S.E.O The B.ilmty Piscitsswm Croups
monthly txatrtfm xvill be a»noif>red at I'cbrwrv General Meetiny.

Friday March 2—Marine Riolog, Group, Royal Society's Hall, 7.45 p.m
Monthly Meeting. Hon. Sec.: Mis.* C. Walker. 5311 Burwood Uoad,
Hawthoru, F..2 (Tel.- WA3I67)

Tuesday. March o—Geology Discussion Croup Royal Society's Hall, 8 p.m.

Snbjer.r. "Fossil loverlebrata—their Life and Form." First Group-—
"The Furatninifera." Lecture by Mr. A. A. Balecr. Hon Sec' Mr. A A.
Baker, S3 Carlisle Street, Preston. Gentepy Dictation (7ruii/>'.s nionlMy
exeursioii urill be anmtmced at the. Grmfi's monthly meeting.

—J. Blackburn, Excursions Secretary.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held al tbe National

Herbarium on Monday, February 12, 195 J, the Presidenl, Mr.
E. E. Lord, and about 180 membets and friends attending.

The President welcomed visitors to the Club, among whom was
Professor Ark, from the J.S A.

Members learnt with regret of two resignations from the Club's

Council. Mr. J. H, Willis has had to surrender the position of

Hon. Editor, and Miss I Watson, Asst. Editor, has consented to

edit, (he Victorian Naturatost until new officers are elccLed in June.

Miss A. M. Burton has also been obliged to relinquish her position

as Asst. Secretary. The President conveyed die Club's sincere

thanks to Miss Burton and Mr. Willis for their past services.

It was reported that Mr. W H. NicholU is ill and hope was
expressed for his quick recovery.

The President announced that Mr. B. C. Cotton, eminent South
Australian conchologist. had been awarded the Australian Natural

History Medallion for 1950.

Mr. G. H. Beswick was elected as a country member of ihe

Club.

AUSTRALIAN TREES AND THE BIRDS WHICH
FREQUENT THEM

Mr. E, S. Hanks gave an informative address on many species

of Australian cucalypts. With the aid of. coloured slides prepared

from many of his own photographs, Mr. Hanks discussed the

interesting petals for identification of the eucalypts and blended

his botanical remarks with ornithological references, indicating the

birds that frequent these trees. He vividly described their nesting

and breeding habits, emphasizing the need for active preservation

of our natsve flora. Mj. Hanks impressed members with the fact

that any subject cannot be studied alone, with a total disregard

for other sciences—to glean a fuller understanding of one's own
subject, some ecological study should be undertaken.

EXHIBITS

Miss J. W. Raft ; Larva of the Wanderer Butterfly, collected from a

Swan Pl3nt at Hawthorn East (this butterfly has spread to Australia from
North America, where it is known as the Monarch) ; hips of Rosa *Hgt<$&
from the l

7ootseray Gardens, Equisetwn (Horse-tail), the highest develop-

ment U cryptogams, having many similarities t<> our Cfl.tvariun species

;

leaves of Nardoo (Mornlm Drwwiwndii)

.
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THE NORTH-WEST CORNER OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

(A rrcent visit to the Everard and Musgrave Ranges., with notes

oil previous expeditions.)

By Pbokiissmr J , B. Ccki /no, Adelaide.

(Continued Irom previous issue)

Historical Notes (to 1900)

Our trip covered the area between Oodnadatta and the Everard
Ranges (2004- M'JJJlW west) and the Musgrave Ranges, nearly 300
miles north-west. It may be of interest to give a short resume of

the exploration* previously made in this region.

John Me Do u nil Stuart, before he crossed tbe continent in 1862,

bad made several previous explorations, toward the centre of Aus-
tralia. In 1859, or before that date, he bad reached tbe Neales,

watercourses that pass within a mile of Oodnadatta. In 1860 he

had followed up tbe Neales, crossed over north to the Hamilton
and made bis way up to the centre of the continent. John Ross
in August, 1S70

:
from Mount Margaret (the Peake), south of

Oodnadatta, commenced choosing the route to be taken by the-

Overland Telegraph Line, which was completed two years loter.

The opening of the Telegraph Line led to a series of further

explorations westward of it. Thus Giles in 1872 left Charlotte

Waters for Chambers Pillar and working westwards named Mount
Olga and found Lake Amadeus. Colonel Warburtou on April 15,

1873, left Alice Springs lor Central Mount Stuart on his famous
journey to the Oakover River in North- west Australia.

W. C. Gossg (Report and Diary of Mr. W. C. Gossc's Central

and Western Exploring Expedition, 1873. South AuslroHau fW«i-
Miwtnry Pnper No. 48. 18/4) left Alice Springs on April 23,

1873, with bis brother Henry Gosse as collector, made his way to

the Reynolds Range, about forty miles south of Central Mount
Stuart, and then followed the lender. Seeing some red-ciestcd

cockatoos (Major Mitchell presumably ) , he named Cockatoo Creek.

He then made bis way south, reaching Mount Liebig and Haast's

Bluff and passing through the Mncdonuell Ranges, camping at

Glen Edith.

Still keeping south he came to what he calls George Giles Range
[George Gill's Range] and then saw Mt. Olga and named Mr. Con-
ner. A hill ea.st of Ml, Olga as he approached "presented a most
peculiar appearance, the upper portion being covered with holes or

caves." His description ronLimies : "When I got clear of the sand-
hills, and was only two miles distant, and tbe hill, for the first time,

coming fairly in view, what was my astonishment to find it was
one immense rock rising abruptly from the plain; the holes I had
noticed were caused by Lbe water in some places forming immense
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caves .... I have named this .Avers Rock, after Sir Henry
Ayers." Next day, Sunday, July 20, Gosse "rode round the foot

of the rock in search of a place to ascend" and writes

—

Seeing it spur less abrupt than the rest of the rock, I leit the camels,
and after walking and scrambling two miles barefooted, over sharp
rocks, succeeded in reaching the summit, and had it view that repaid me
for my trouble .... The top is covered with small holes in the rock,

varying: in size from two to twelve feet in diameter, all partly filled

with water .... High ranges south-east, south and south-west, with
sandhills between. The one south-east I have named after His Excel*
lency, Governor Musgrave: and a high point in same, bearing 141°,

Mount Woodroffe, after the Surveyor-General (George Woodroffe <ioy-

der). This is a high mass of granite, the surface of which has been
honcy-combed, and is decomposing, 1,100 feet above surrounding country,

two miles in length (east and west), and one mile wide (not a mile
wide) rising abruptly from the plain , . , , This rock is certainly the
most wonderful natural feature I have ever seen. What a grand sight

this must present in the wet season; waterfalls in every direction.

Gosse brought tip his party and camped at Avers Rock. On
August 9, he was tit Mount Olga. Near Stevenson's Peak he found
quandong trees loaded with ripe fruit, the first he had ever seen,

some one and a half inches in diameter. Approaching the Mann
Ranges, which he named on August 14, he passed over "sandy
ground with beautiful grass and herbs . . . more the gay appear-

ance r»i a llower garden than pasture land." There were vetch

(Sivtii)isoiia) and wild geranium (Erodium cy(inorum). This was
the best country he had seen since leaving the good land north of

Adelaide. By a running creek in the Id aim Ranges he noted some
gurns with very dark purple leaves.

On August 23, he named the Deering Hills and the Tomkinson
Ranges. Desert oaks were seen near Trew's Gap. At ihe Tomkin-
son Ranges he noticed "some tall mulga growing, something like

pines, with straight barrels, and the branches about thirty feet from
the ground ; height from forty five to fifty feet." Xear the boundary
of the Province he notes mulga, acacias, maltee, grevillea and
quandong trees in fruit. Passing into Western Australia, he named
the Cavanagh and Barrow Ranges and a high point on the latter

Mount Squires. Amongst some spinifex {Triodia) sandhills near

this Mount he found a mallee with yellow and red flowers measuring
three inches in diameter (lEitc. piriformis).

Gosse commenced his return journey from the Cavanagh Ranges
on September 22, taking a slightly different route and naming the

Blyth Ranges. In the Mann Ranges the party found some Grevillea

flowers "lying about, which the natives must have brought from
some distance to eat at the water"— probably the racemes of

Hakea lorca and its relatives (corkwoods) which furnish consider-

able nectar. The natives had burnt large patches of the cotinlry

and some parts burnt previously looked very green. In the Mus-
grave Ranges, the mulga scrub was burning and trees were falling
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Pitjandjara girl (Purkinja) at Ernabella.

in all directions. A creek with a running stream had high bulrushes.

On October 2, near Mount Morris in the Musgrave Ranges, Gosse

was very surprised to come upon the horse-tracks of Giles' party

and noted in his diary : "This is very annoying, as they appear

to come from the Neales, the route I had chosen by which to return

to the telegraph line. I shall now have to try the north side of

the range." As the route that Giles was expected to follow must
have been known to Gosse, this surprise and annoyance are hard

to explain.

Gosse followed then the north side of the Musgrave Ranges,

naming Mitchell's Nob north of Mt. WoodroiTe, and Mt. Everard

after the Hon. William Everard. On November 6, he came upon
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two of Giles' camps and next day named the Marryat, presumably
after Dean Marryat of Adelaide On November 12. he discovered

the Agnes and, afterwaids, the junction of these two creeks;

he cailed the main watercourse the Albergfl. On November 15,

he met with natives who had heard of the "white-fellow Wheel-
barrow curteyahba" (the overland telegraph line). Following the

the Alberga down, they came to Olarinna Well and then Appatinna
Waterhole. Finally the party crossed north to the Hamilton and
SO to the. (eFegraph line,

f, Giles and W. H. Tietkens witii twenty-four horses on
August 4. ]%7ti Icit Ross Waterhole at the junction of the. Steven-

son and Alherga Creeps near the Overland Telegraph Line and
sig -sagged westwards, not far from the boundary with the Nforthern

Territory to the Anthony anrl Ayp.rs ranges which Giles named.

On August 27, Giles discovered a creek meandering through the

dense wilderness, having splendid timber <dong it with upright

elegant stents .supporting umbrageous tops. "On each side of the

creek was a strip of open ground, so richly grassed and so beauti-

fully decked with flowers, that it seemed' like suddenly escaping

from purgatory into paradise, when emerging )rom the recesses

of lhi/i dense scrub to the hanks oi this beaujiful creek," Three
days later, on Tietkens' birthday, the whole party were brought

to this spot and Giles named it Tietkens* Birthday Creek. On
August 31, Giles and Tietkens rode over to a high mountain, which
the leader called Mt. Carnarvon or the Sentinel because, as he
quoted

:

"The mountain there did itaud

To sentinel enchanted laud."

The mountain was like a stupendous turtle-back, of a conglomer'
ate granite. From its top, an extensive view was obtained. To
the north -westward was a flat-topped bill which later proved to

be the Mt. Conner discovered by Go3se just two months before. "To
the south and at a considerable distance lay another range of

considerable length, apparently ot" some altitude. This I have named
the Everard Range, after the Hon. William Everard." Bv boiling

water, they estimated the height of Mt. Carnarvon as 3,^90 feet.

Two days later, the party ascended the creek. "The country along

its valley was excellent, and the scenery most beautiful, pine clad,

red and rocky hills heiug scattered afy>ur in all directions; while
further to the west and sOuth-west the high, bold and very rugged
chain rose into peaks and points." When they camped beside the

creek "in the background were the high and pointed peaks of

the main-chain, from which sloped a delightful green valley,

through which the creek meandered, here and diere winding around
the front of little pine-clad hills of unvarying red colour, whilst

the earth from which they sprang was covered with a carpet of
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verdure d»d vegetation of almost every imaginable hue." On Sept-
ember 4 r the party found themselves:

Upon tlie rcei-fy banks of a fast flowing stream, whose murmuring
waters, ever rushing idly ami unheeded on. were now for the first time
disclosed to (he delighted, eyes of their discoverer . . Everything
was of the best ki»*.J h«;re—umber, water, grass and mountains. In all

my wanderings over thousands of miles in Australia, I never saw a more
delightful and fanciful region iban thi= .... We *a-w several fine

pools and poiuU, where the reeds opened in the channel, and WC flushed

n n several flocks of ducks.

Giles intended to call this mountain chain "The Ferdinand
Chain,

1
' but found when he returned to civilization thai Gosse,

from the top of Ayers Rock on July 20. had forestalled him and
given Lhc name of Musgrave Ranges to these mountains However,
Giles was able to call the valley "Glen Ferdinand," the creek "The
Ferdinand," and a tall mountain adjacent "Mount Ferdinand"

—

all obviously after Baron vun Mueller—and in Glen Fcrdinaud is

situated Rmabella.

Continuing westerly, the pa try were attacked by natives on
Officer Creek, named by Giles. Mount Davenport was named after

the Hon. (later Sir) Samuel Davenport of Adelaide. How delighted

Giles was with the country in the western j/art of these ranges is

shown by such names as Fairies' Glen, Titanja's Spring and Mt.
Oberon. A& the party emerged from the ranges, Mt Olga of

Giles' earlier expedition was about fifty miles away and to this

the parly made their way. Here, on September 14, Giles! writes:

Mr. Tietkcirs pointed out to me the track, of a dray or waggon, alio

of horses and camels 1 knew at once that rhey must be Mr Gosse's
but ) was perfectly dumbfounded at their appearance here; . . . fcr I

knew that Mr. Gosse had left the Telegrai_>h Line many hundred? of

miles to the north ot my starttng-procit ; and as the line from Mount
Olga to the Murctiison had been officially pointed out to me, and a*
I had understood that Mr. Gosse was to penetrate the country north

.' of the Macdonnell Range, and being so excellently equipped 1o 1 ravens
any region, it was no wonder that I was astonished at the appearance

• of those tracks. I was not only astonished—I had reason to be annoyed
as. well—because, as the Government Expedition had come down to this

mountain, and was now travelling in advance of tne. on the only line of

country that seemed traversable—that is to say—along the Km. of rat>j?e

now lying south aud south -westward from here, it 1iad probably more
than .-i month's start oi me."

Giles? now moved south-westward to the Mann Range*, just

named by Gosse. and then to the Totnkinson and Cavanagh Ranges

over Ihe border, lie. discovered farther west still the Colonel's

Range of his map, named after Colonel Warbtitton and now called

the "Warhurton Range, and penetrated some considerable way
farther into impossible countty. He now retraced his steps to

Fort Mueller in the Cavanagh Range and then journeyed

north, finding the Rawhuson Range wilh Lake Christopher at

its western end and beyond this losing Gibson in what became
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known as Gibson's Dcscrr. Returnmg eastwards he named the

Pctcnviann Ranges, visited Mt. Olga again and (hen went to

Ayers Ruck and Ml. Conner, crossed the east end of Lake Amadeus
3iici finally proceeded north tn the George GilL Knchaoff and Mac-
donnell. Ranges and so to Chambers Pillar and the Overland
Telegraph Line.

In May, 1875, Giles with Tietkens and Young and camels left

Beltana; they made their way through Ooldea to Queen Victoria

Springs, thence to Mt. Churchman and on to Perth. Leaving

Perth on January 13, 1876, Giles returned to South Australia,

accompanied by Young, Alec Ross and Nicholls, by following

up tlic AshburTon and then making east. The party reached the

RawlJusotj and Pctcnnann ranges m July, passing on to the Mus-
giaves and reaching Glen Ferdinand, He followed down the

Ferdinand channel southwards (now called the Officer in this

part of its course), describing the country as "good, grassy,

nearlv level, with kw, sandy nmlga ridges, fit for stock of any

kind (Australia Twice Traversed 11, p. 527, 1889).

The Officer passes south to the west of the Fverards and Gilts

made his way across to visit these ranges. The outlying hills he
describrs as "Very peculiar, bare, red granite mounds, being the

most extraordinary ranges one could possibly imagine ....
They have thousands of acres of bare rock, piled up into mountain-

ous shapes and lay in isolated masses, forming something like

broken circle, all round a central and higher mass. They have

valleys filled with scrub between each section. Numerous rocky

glens and gorges were seen, having various kinds of slrnibs and
low trees growing in the interstices of the rocks."

Apparently Giles camped and watered his camels at the Snake
Rock Hole, by which we commenced our ascent of Mount Ilhillie,

as it was on the northern face of the highest hill iu a small jgttm-

crcek, and the party had to roll boulders of rock out of the way
to give the camel:* a drink. Visiting another water on the south

side ol this high hill they found "the whole space round the loot

of the rocks . . . choked up with a thick and vigorous growth

of the native fig-trees which grow somewhat li*c banyan-trees,

except that suckers do not descend from the upper hmnrhes and

take root in the ground alongside the parent stem : but the roots

of this
- tree run along the rocks to find crevices with soil, and then

a fresh growth springs up; in general, it does not grow very high,

twenty feet is about the limit " At this spot six years later, in

December, 1882, Giles was attacked by natives. lie seems to have

given a good deal of provocation by treating his native visitors

in ralher a high-handed way.

The plants collected by Giles on his various expeditions were
identified by liaron von Mueller. Those for 1872, 1873 and 1874
appear as an appendix to Giles' Ge-Cigrapkh Travels in Central

Australia. Going through the list one find? many of the localities
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to be in Western or Central Australia and thus beyond the area

with which we are concerned Other plants are recorded as "bet-

ween the Alberta awl Mt, Olga" so that it is impossible to know
whether the locality was or was not hi South Australia Loravthus
EiMitrfli is. given tor the Musgrave Ranges. Dodotwsa mkiozyQci
F.v.M. is known, says von Muellei, from the Nftale Riv«;i (Plnnli

cf Smart's Expedition, 1862, p. 12). Evemophila Berryi is given

for the Musgrave Ranges, collected by Gosse. The record of the

.Cycad Etuepluiiartvs Macdoimtht "on Neale's River, found by J.
M, Stuart" must surely be a wrong locality, unless there is another
Neale farther north. CaHHris verrucosa [= C. ytoucaf] is given

for the Musgrave Ranges.
Sonrhvs oleracens was found by Giles to be "abundant on the

banks of the Finite River, towards its source." Near Stevenson's
Creek and Lake Wilson in the neighbourhood of the Mann Ranges,
Giles records- on Sepleml)er 27, 1873 (Geographic Travels, p. 99),
runntug water in a creek svhose channel "was set with reeds and
great quantities ol enormous Hustles." My copy has been annotated
by Giles who has inserted the word "sow." Giles calls these

thistles "Sonchus oltnweous" in republishing this journey in Aus-
tralia Twice Traversed (r, p. 195). These records are of great

interest, meaning either that the Sow Thistle became dispersed

throughout Australia far in advance of other introductions—which
with its feathery seeds might well !>c the case—or that we possess

forms or vatic-ties ol tins species that were indigenous and were
here before Europeans came There is some reason to think that

.one luxuriant variety with long narrow leaves in southern South
Australia may be a native.

Somewhere near the Rawlinson Ranges and Mount Barlee on
Desolation Creek (January. 1874), Giles' horse became entangled
in dense vegetation ''whose roots, planted in rich and oozy soil,

induced the tops of this peculiar plant to grow ten, twelve and
fifteen feet high. It has a nasty gummy, sticky feel when touched,
jand emitted a strong, coarse odour of peppermint. The botanical
name of the plant is Stemodia viscosa." (Australia Twice Traver-
sed, i, p. 273). Other waters contained this plant, which Giles

described at being "of a dark-green colour, of a pulpy nature,

with a dn'ek leaf and bears a minute violet-coloured flower." As
we met with Stemodia viscosa in both the Evcrard and Musgrave
Ranges and found it a lowly, sticky plant, only a few inches high,

evidently Giles had made a mistake in identification Jt seems
more likely that his plant was Mentha a-ustralis which we found
growing in the Neales near Oodnadatta and whtch has a pepper-

mint imell, but Heights of 10 and 15 feet seem faulastia

The plants, collected by Giles in his 1876 expedition were des-
cribed by von Mueller in the Janrtwl of botany xv, IS/7., pp, 269,

300, 344. Nearly all the plants were collected between Ooldea
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arid the border and itl Western Australia There are only two
records for our area.

John Forrest with his brother Alexander arid horses left Cham-
pion Bay on March IS, 1874 The party followed np the Murchison
and then struck across for Sooth Australia. After many hardships

they picked up Giles* Warburton Range, and thence passed en to

the Cavanagh Range, locating some of Gosse's camps, and then

through the Musgraves to the Albcrga and so to the Peake. His
Exploration in Anstnitia gives no description of the country with

which we are concerned, already travelled over by Gosse.

In the fate 80's and early 90's, a second wave of exploration

of the North-west of the Province occurred. It began with

J 4 Carrurhers in 18S8 (Reports from J, Carruthers of his Triangu-
lation of Portions oi the North-west oi South Australia. Brief

Report on Country triangulated in Everard. Musgrave, Mann and
Tomkinson ranges and Decrtng Hills during the years 1888, 1889

and 1890. Siwlli Australian Parliamentary Papers, No. 179,

1892). He commenced on May 7, Jus first camp being at Macumba.
He then went up the Albetga and formed a camp on Alleumba
Waterhole on Coongra Creek. His next depoc was at Indulkana

Soakage, Mr, Chandler In the Musgrave Ranges he uses the

native name Ernabella and notes that there were itw natives here

on account of die presence of Cootaehies (devils) in the waters

and caves. He completed his triangulation in February, 1890,

Catruthers noted the presence of domestic cats throughout the

whole country, even to Aft Aloysius and thirty miles beyond the

Western Australian boundary. These must nave played havoc
with the bud life. Emus and native pheasants (Leipoa) were
plentiful. The Everard Ranges he describes as "'chiefly composed
of red granite and covered with spinifex (i.e., Trwdia.), a few
pines, stunted gums, and blood woods. The country between the

Everaid and Musgrave ranges is principally sandy, with patches

of large imilga, spinifex flats, salt and cotton-bush flats, geranium
[i.e., Erodiutn cygiwruml and wild vetch [Swainsona] ; there are

also a few sandhills but to no extent,"

In the Musgrave Ranges, geranium, vetch and patches of salt

and cotton-bush grow luxuriantly on the flats. From the top of

Mt. Woodroffc "a magnificent view can be obtained. Ayers Rock,

about ninety miles to the north-west can be dimly seen, and Mt.

Connor [sic, should be Conner], a most conspicuous feature

to the north, rising abruptly above a sea of mulga, the country

between being level and apparently sandy." Large Casuarina

trees (C. Decw'meam) were noted between the Mann and Mus-
grave Ranges,

Carrurhers made a limber triangulation m 1891-2 (Brief Report

<rf Country triangulated South of the Everard and Musgrave
ranges during the years 1891-92). He left Oodnadatta on August
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2. 139] going to AHeumba Watcihole and then Indulkana Ool-
arinna, south of Indulkana and the Everards was visited. Mitchell

and other grasses grow on the tableland country, West of the

Everard Ranges die country showed Mulga, scrub ant) wire grasses

(Arimda), tussock grass, parakeelya, sage-bush and patches of

saltbush. He camped at Oolparinka Spring at the foot of Mt.
E>avenport in the Musgrave Ranges; in the sandhill country south

of it several camels were poisoned by what -was considered tp be
Myoporum dfiscrti but was really Duhoisia Hcpivoodii which is

superficially very like it. Cartuthers has references to poplars

(CodoHOcarpus), kurrajongs (Brtichychiton Gragorii) and quan-
dongs (Jiitraryu acuminata') . He returned to Oorlnadafta on fuly

W. H. Tietkens in 1889 (Jvurual of the Central Austrnlitin

Fxploriiuj Expedition, 1889, under the <ovmmid of IV. H. Tiet-

kens; Government Printer, Adelaide, 3891) left Bond Springs,

north of Alice Springs and proceeded westwards, naming the

C'letand Hiils, north of L. Amadens, and peuerrating into Western
Australia. He next proceeded south a little and iheti turned east

naming Mt. Currie., which we thought we wight have seen from
the top of Mr. WoodrofTe, and on June 10., he had Mt. 01§a in

view. "Seen ?or the rirst rune from any point this mountain
must always strike the traveler as being a strange and wonderful

Object, and our wonder and amazement increases as it is approach-
ed." On Sunday. July 7, camped beside a stream at the foot

of Mt. Olga, he imagines "what a cook, clean retreat this must
be from ihe blinding rays of ihc summer's sun

-

' and quotes from
Isaiah (XXXJT, 2). 'The shadow of a great rock m a weary
land."

The Elder Exploring Expedition, under the command of

David Lindsay and with Richard Helms as Naturalist, left Wanna
on May 2, 1891, followed Chambers pad and toad nearly to Cham-
bers Bluff and then travelled straight to the Everarrl Ranges, distant

about thirty-six miles. Mt. Ilbillie, the highest point in these ranges,

was the official starting point of the Expedition which proceeded

due we.st, discovering the Birksgaie Range (named after Sir

Thomas Elder's residence at Glen Osmond) and passing the

Blyth, Cav=magh and Barrow Range* to the border; the itinerary

was then south-westerly to Queen Victoria Spring, Eraser Range,
Lake Lefroy and Southern Cross.

They found the country in the neighbourhood of the Everard
Ranges in good condition from recent rains. From the top of a
low granite hill on the way to the Everards, the view, says Lind-
say, "rerrunded rac of the Barrier Reef scenery, ihe mulga repre-

senting the sea, and die hills, rising abruptly Irom the mulga,
looked like the islands!" Lindsay with three companions rode
along the south foot of the Range and "in two miles passed the
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Soakage. the water now running strongly down a gum creek

nut of a fine gorge. Lindsay continues:

Two miles farther un we kit our camels and ascended Mt. llbillje,

wliicli is n gT:ivd tni'-? rrmnite peak with very broken aud rough graiiiK
hilU, gorges, ravines and precipices, with «treams of water in every
gully; mii'.srs. turns, rushes, mills;*, tesi-trrc, acacia, numerous flowcrini:

shrubs, socnied grasses [WtfoV^/u'^'i evaiiums, leaves scentedl, patches

of Jnodtu xrrstims, whjtegum trees in the ravines and ueek&; height

above sea level 3,01.0 feet, above plain 1,000 feet. It occupied us one hour
to climb to the s'.imrr.it ; a very fine view wis obtained. The next day
Ihese lulls were covered with aiut till 2 in the Mt&tiOQQi

A native who visited them was accompanied by a boy. aged

about 14, "whose hair was very light coloured, probably by the

use of ashes." Passing wesl of the Everaids, Lindsay notes sandy
•ennnrry with nutlga, brooms [Tc'inplelomv figetU!,]^ acacias, cm rant

bush (? Plcctroma. laiijalia], roly-poly [Saitoh], "apcar grass

[probably Arislida] and si luxuriant crop of herbs. The Officer

Creek, which Lindsay called the Ferdinand (a tributary of the

Officer), coming from the "Musgrave Manges and passing south

to end in "swamps", they found a channel two chain* wide but

in times of heavy flood, six chains. Before Teaching it They passed

high tnulga. acac.ia, gtevillea, a few clumps of mallee and jjood

grass. Fresh emu and kangaroo tracks were numerous.

The plants were identified bv Baron von Mueller (Traux. Roy.

Soc. S.A , XVT, 1896. p. 333). The only new species lor South
Australia was CapscHa mlhsida. (Cri/cijerw), and Cypertts i'atnn-

#atus was a new record. There were 18 new specie; discovered

in the Western Australian country' traversed. Most of ihe plants

collected were from ihe latter State, but a number are recorded

from Arkaringa. Valley and the Hverards. Dr. (later Sir) E. C.

Stirling and A. 7-ieU dealt with the mammals, birds and reptiles.

The expedition brought back 18 skins, 2 skeletons, S nests and
16 eggs. Notes are given on ten bird*. Two specimens of Orcofnt
were collected at the Barrow Range became the natives distin-

guished rhem hy different names hut the authors eonsi<lcrcd that

one was merely the immature stage of the other which conformed
with the adult O. cristate Three males Of the beautiful bower-bird
(Cfihnnyd&a gtuttata) were secured in the Barrow Range. A
male bird of C-i'icloxoma ciijl.inoluni in spirit and nest and egg
of this species was brought back from the Victoria Desert and
another nest and- two eggs from south of the Everard Range

5. G. Hubbe commanded an expedition during 1S95-6 in search

af a stock route from South to Western Australia (Journal of

the Stock Route Expedition front South to Western Australia,

1W5-6, under Command of S, <'.'. fftibbe). He left Oodnadatta
on November II, 1895. with camels; followed the Ncales, reached

the Alberga anil passed on to Coongra Creek where, near Alleuin-

ba Waterhole, he mentions another, 2f) chains long and seven feet
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deep, with numerous teal, Hack dttck. wood duck, widgeon and'

native hens on and around it. He continued westerly to Lambinna,
Mt Chandler and Moorilyanna and then across to the Musgrave*
at Ertiabella in Glen Ferdinand.

During the journey there are frequent references to Euphorbia
Drummondn as u camel poison—as this is a prostrate plant, and
hardly likely to be eaten by camels, perhaps the erect E. chilimdes

is meant. Hu'r.0>e gives careful and full descriptions of the vegeta-

tion, more particularly from the point of view of stock feed and
of course pays particular attention to the waiers and their possible

permanency. He mentions seeing his first cork-wood (Hakea lorea

probably) since leaving the Macdonnell Ranges; lie saw abundant
bean trees

| ErytttritiaF) and Lcichhardc lilies \Crimtvi ftoccidum]
near the Alberga; often the roly-poly [Sai'sota), prickly acacia

{A. Vict-orut], Portulaca and titree
| tea tree. Melaleuca]

.

From January 31 to March 20, 1896., the main party was camped
at Owallinna in the Musgrave Ranges awaiting stores'from Oodna-
datta. His Diary was not published between these dates but from
the original, in the possession of his daughter, Mrs. A. A. Simp-
son, it is interesting to note that Carr Boyd and Breadon passed
through On behalf of a syndicate to the Mann and Toinkmson.
Ka:iges.

(To be concluded.)
,

MORE FORKED SPLEENWORT
The rare Asplenism pnwMprsitnt, found by members of the Portland

Field Naturalists' Club near Tyrcodarra in August, 1W9. is in danger of
destruction because it grows Where stones are being taken for road and
harbour works. There are thousands of acres of similar country between
Mt Eccles and Tyrendarra, and the fen might grow in any cave over a
distance of eighteen miles.

Early last November C. Eeauglehole, V- Finck and the writer went
to some very rocky country on trie eastern bank ot Darlot's Creek, below
the old Condah Mission Station. Here we were fortunate to find several

clumps of Forked Spteenwort growing In terrain exactly similar to that of

the Tyrendarra specimens, i e , hi cracks on the rock faces of deep longitudinal

clefts which split the basalt barriers. In no other kind of cave or depression
does the Splcenwort seem to grow.
Permanent preservation should be assured here, as the locality is far off

the beaten track, wild, inaccessible and lonely; also there are sure to lie

other patches SO the thousands of barriers that we have not explored. In
the same cave we found Tender Brake (Pttris trrmnJa), Delicate Rue Fern
(.Attogramme leplophylla). Necklace Fern (Asplttmtm flab«IHjeli\m) and
Sickle Fern iPtltdta faleo.fa)~-the latter with some fronds up to three

feet in length. A notable botanical find was of two bushes of Shiny
Cassinia (C- Icugifolia) breaking into full bloom, just off the road about
two miles north o$ Tyrencb.na. Tins shrub had never been seen previously

by us in the Portland District Though not setting out to observe birds.

we recorded 53 species during the day.

Noel F LeARVtoNTH,
Portland



A NEW GEOGRAPHICAL RACE OF AN AUSTRALIAN BUTTERFlY

By D. F. C'rorov, A.K.S,

Family l.YCAUNTDAE
Subfamily I.ucu.vai:

PAKALVCIA AF.NEA LUCIDA, subsp. nov
MALE

Ufifcrsidc: Forewmg dark brown; a broad central blight coppery are*

including lower half of cell and reaching doisimt. cilia brown with tip*

whitish.

Hiudwiug dark brown with a prominent bright coppery area nearly

reaclUiifi base and bounded by vein 4, extending almost to vein 6 near

termen above, by vein la below, and by a dark l>rowri narrow braid at lite

Kt'tticn; two prominent terminal lumilar dark brown spots : cilia brown
with ftps prominently white.

The colour o{ the copper areas is brighter than in the typical rare.

Undenuk: Forewing pale brown , iwo spots in cell, two spots lx>1<jw cell,

spot at end of cell, a band of discal spots pale brown narrowly edged dark

biown.
flindwirig pale brown; a spot in cell, .- post cellular, a discal and a sub-

terminal, curved «ne of irregular spntf.. pale brown, narrowly edged darlc

brown ; a terminal brown line.

FEMALE
Upperxidct Forewing as in male, icrmcu strongly convex, copper urea

slightly paler and more ovoid.

Hindwing as in male but lernitu more convex; roppcr area rarely extend-

ing almost to base and variable in extent, veins 2. 3, and 4 copiicry; two,

sometimes three, lunulur prominent dark brown subtenninal sprits.

Underside; As m male, hut colour orange brown,

Tvrc Locality ; F.lthaui-Grecnsborough district, Victoria.

Typ»:.s In collection of author.

DISCUSSION

It was found that male specimens of P. aoica frotn the Eltham-Greens-
borough district were distinctly, brighter than those ol all other localities,-

due to the well defined bright patch oi coppery scales on the hindwing above.

Comparison of typical males from that district with one identical to the

type of P. noirni Miskiii. 1800, ih the Queensland Museum showed that tbii

difference was most pronounced. The male from south Queensland men-
tioned above, kindly loaned by the Queensland Museum, is shown in Fig, I

on the accompanying ulate.

In general the male himtwing (above) of the typical race from south
Queensland has only an ill-defined central copper area, often reduced to a
mere suffusion of copper scales, which grades into the brown ol the rest

of the wing. This is in contrast to the hindwing of lur.ido males, where the

coppery colour is sharply defined. The brown area is thus confined to the
apical Quarter of the wing\ above vein 4. There h, svithout exception, always
a small upward extension of the copper area almost t> vein 6 ui^ar the;

termen. Furthermore, the extent of the copper area is al«olutely constant
in the httidti race, hut is very variable in the typical rftce.

Whereas the area of copper scales is constant in the males-, it vanes
considerably in the females. Some are very bright slid mr respond 10 'he
males, but others have the copper area cut short by an enlargement of the

basal brown area outwards; however the copper colour is. in these cases,
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continued along trie veiiu 2. 3 awl 4. Kefercnce to ilie plate J'luws the

two types of females, tig. 7 shows a typical lij;ht one. with copper p<wch

extending almost to (he ba=e, whilst Fig. 8 shows a typical <Urk form with

large dark area extending from fia.se, and the copper coIom* remaining on
the three veins. Fig. is oi a typical male, bill its different angle to the

camera hat. ie$uWea in poor definition of the copper area

There .arc no apparent constant differences between the male awl female
undersides of the new race and those of the typical race.

The species ha? been found from southern Queensland \o central Victoria,

uml there ar« records from Bowert (.\tiskin), Millmerran, Gayiulah.

EidsvoM. Brisbane and Killarncy in Queensland; Manning River, Ariiudale,

Sydney, Mer.angle, Vv'iughani, Narrabeeti acid the Blue Mountains in Ktw
South Wales; ami rteilor, Caslleniuine, I'liiiboola, Kiata a:id Nowa Now*
111 Victoria. O). ipecitnens examined, only the males horn Dimboola and
Kiata. approach those of the lucid-a race. Exceptionally dark males are taken
fll Noiva Now?, and these are P. nrnen ae/tca Mislrin. One of these is figured

(Fip 3), as. i,4 also a small example from BJac-kliearh, Blue Mountain?. It

seems that the typical race extends from south Queensland io the Lakes
Entrance district of eastern Victoria and aho inland in the Clue Mountain.?.

Further work is necessary to determine the distribution of the new race.

Anderson ajid Spty (1893) record the species from the (loulhurn ValJey ai;d

it may prove that the race hi that district is lueida.

The larvae feed on Bursarm /finnsa, usually wlien it is glowing in riry

localities, snd are generally found below ground level on ihe stein or roots.

There are almost alwzyj a few Email ants in attendance. The larvae also

uui.<»1c m these positiani. The larvae and pupae are very similar both in

form *nd habits to those oi P. nitnfcr Blancbard. At Eltham the firj?

imagoes ctocrse usually during the first week of December and specimens
are most numerous at about Christmas time, after which tltcy gradually
•diminish. Occasional specimens may be taken early in February,
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The author sincerely wishes to thank Mr. G. Mark, Director of the.

Queensland Museum, for his courtesy in loaning a male specimen which
corresponded with the type of P. ucnai Miskm. in that Museum, lie also

thanks Messrs K. E. Wilson and J M. Latidy for advice and loan of

material, and MfsSW. V, Smhh and C IrVfwkr for note? and general
information.
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I, Proc Lin. Soc. lH&pif., 2r.<i series. -Vol. V, 789U. W- H. Mi<kin,

"Descriptiorii of Hitherto Undescribed Australian LeCodoprera."

t, Victorian Butlctfiie.:—.Anderson and Spry. 1893.

3 /i«tmmm Butterflies—WaLcrhotise and f-ycll, 191-1.

4. What BuiHrfly Is That?—Waterbousc, 1932-

Ex.pl.i\ nation of Plate

T\g l. Male P ui'irf-c Miskin, corresponding to tvpe from National l'srk,

Queensland <K 3.'29)

- Small male P. arnca from Blackheath, Bhie Mountains, N.S.W.
(l&i,'4l)-

>

3 Dark male of P. aenea frum Nowa Nowa, Victoria ($.2 '49).

4, 5 .ind "j- Typica' inafesol P. acnta rurfifW, subsp. nov., from Eltham,
Victoria. (2312:49),

7. Light form of female of P aetieu fWtftl from EltltUti (2G-1Z.'40)

.

8 Dark iorm of female of J1 , acurn Inciila from Eltham (20.I2.'49).

0: Female of P. naica a/wo from Nowa Nowa, Victoria dS.2,'49),

Ms. vrscivcti foi iiuWlwriSJa, Nuv. i?5o.
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CHANGES IN THE NOMENCLATURE OF CERTAIN INSECTS
AND ARACHNIDS

Lbt i

fiy C. li. Chadwick, Department o( Agiiculture, Sydney.

The number uf described species of tlie Class hrxetla greatly exceeds tit

total number of known species of all other animals eombiiied/ and vas.1

number.; of mtdesLiibed svecie:; still e:ost. It is therefore not to be wondered
that the classification, description and nomenclature of (his enoirnoiis group
should D'e5cit many difficulties and that, Willj workers in various parts uf

die World and a diversity of publications and languages, some errors should

nee»r, Tt is naturally very difficult for any entomologist to keep in touch

ivith developments in the taxonomy of groups other than those in which he

i$ especially interested, the result being that even otherwise reliable text-

hookj may be out ot date in matters of nomenclature. Karnes tnay become
out of date in various ways, e.g., by the splitting of genera (e.g., Caligula),

by an earlier description being overlooked (e.g., Amblypclla m'ftrfu Stalj,

by tlie r.eves being described as different species (e.g., IdoloHirifit mari}\nal»:

Hal.), by rnisidentiftcation L'l>wdo>'tc»iy.r tetritm Blkb.), etc.

The following list (far from complete.) has been compiled from ininc of

thcic changes The insects and arachnids mentioned are well known, usually

of economic or general biological interest, and as a rule no aHempt has beer

made to iitclude all known synonyms for each sp<ue». A number al Other

changes will be noted in future lrsls,

t'tc'scul NanW

I'tfySANOPTKHA
Idotflthrip!

*>KfY0*"^tus tt*t
rtemslc]

HPMIPTESA

mtlda Slat.

C187JJ

Occhntia

JSuM.j

l<H!t,cnevrit<ia spp

TiUeitlW&i
icntpuicja 5ul.

(.1873)

COLPMI'TUP.i

BM1IU A 1'f. A

A MhftnKs
vivbatci 0- )

Synonynis

t, spectrum Hal.
Itnitcl

PcnduHiius
iHttaeit Dist.
tf>u>

t.o»sacintc Bnisd.
Oeelmhtt

<(Hi*3iieti4 Boisrf.

T bifestiatn Kirk.
<t905j

r tnutahop r>.tt

(l«07)

A, Pd'll'5 I

Parynfadui sp». Lifltft sr-p.

Authority, Rtwarki. <lc

KeJly, U.. and Ma.vue, J*. I. It. (IWll.
Tkir dHxtrohnn Thrift, A MnMQrafK
uf the Order Thyiunopicrti vt Atutratie,

(>. 71. The Ciaot TbtiO*.

Cli»dw:ck, C, E. (I948>. Notes and
Pfvnlbits. Buret Itnn Srnr. N.S.H'.,
I.XXI1I <5-n'J. stlti-xlvii, 24th Nni-,
(918, Fruil fitting Buy.
Ciuerin's illustrations o( Peutolema
scUrllcMberi/ii in Vny- Cfiqmtlc, 1831,
uppeared Wforc description of Pr-nta-

tonta eoHsociale Bond, in Vox- Aitrtt,
£»/., II, 630, pi. )I, i. 3. (18.1*.)

Kirkaldy, G. W, (1902). Miscellanea
Khynchntalia No. 5 The- tentomolofiist.

Si, 136-138. Reduviidiie: "Feathery-
Legged Bubs."
Crake, C. T., and Poor, M. K, (194.1).

Fijian T-inflitidae in Occasional Pap firs

Bjf Q^rmea P Hiskap Muscitm, Hono-
lulu. Hawaii, XVII, IJ (March). 191
205. The la!ita>it£ bu£.

Arrow, C. J (1932), A few Hew
fpcciia ot MMolonttiinc Cclffipttra

rim, Map Nat. Hint.. Ser. 10, Vol. IX,
189-1??. Feb. 1932. A. IdWciU D1H».
wm a >vron* id?r.iificaiion. Wheat Jloor

Qrala.

ArmattaiiR, J. W. T. (1945). On Am-
Itolkn P^f'tufjtirfiic, Part IV, Pree,
Linn. Set- N.S.W., LXX (1-2), 4?-5?,

May 1945. Museum Beetle.
McKcou'U, K C. (193a>. A Note nn
the Synonymy of Lcflopj (Colc0))tefa

:

Curcufionidae). Proc. Lnni. S<*(.

N.S.W., LXIV (3-4), 4U8
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Present Nam*
COLEOFTERA

CarpophiliLs

heimpttrns (L.J

Dirmcstcs
otcr IleG. 07711
hna^u/atns DeG.

13774)

Dermotntitta
alboliirfiim

(Wateri!,*

(jibfririm

psyllaides
{Czchp.)

MaleuUrpc
stfnipes HtkSi

(Lai>>
Mo-ndepto

iHisHaUn (Jac.)

OiweWilj (Bo'isd.)

KYMENQFTERA
Apis

>ncUifcr4 L
(1758)

MPTERA

J%5tfb <r >

Syt»ony««

C (i^rrcitnifj Macl.

D. vulpimtx F.
(1775)

LfpiiltuJenrta

ciibi'hirtutn

Wateih

.Teo*(d.r

psylfoidet

0)1.

plrytnlytnuA 011.

Ca'fcfrwrm

o?.ictH'c<r>')i?»i Lap,

HUnhdocnrWtis
abtcura -Boiad.

.-f, mrtlifir.i J,.

07<il>

M'Wi e«fil(»- F,
C ctnjjir F.
t. nreofifae R-D
C_ ratiM'DliT Macq.
C. dursalu Wife.
<T. blcali/r Big.
6', ditbrotnatn Bis.
C roitth'irut Big.

Erickson

Mvscu styaia F.
C. viilnsa. De5.

£'. stymie SchJ««f.

Luciliit riirlfociet

Macq.
Ca((>yh';&rrj

rufifiirii'S Macq.
PyriuMwo

rufiferies Muca.
CArv.Tflmylir

sffrlesfs Wicd
C aJbicri'x var.

P'i/t>T('o Wicd.
C elbieeps -var.

ritfifacie.t Macq.

Authority, Kenta rks, etc.

Hinton, 11. E. (t°45,). Mt'Wisruph ,>f

lb? Hectics AstoiiMei tcif/t SfcrffV
/•Mrfiirfj. 1: g.', 1943 A Dried Fruit

Barber, II. S. (1942,"i, "Some Syn-
onymy of Orrrttcrrea (ColcOiitera)."
Bull. Brcok'vn. £nf. Sue, XXX VII
(5.1 . J74 176; 1912. (Skin and Hide
Beetles, Carpet Beetles.

)

Arrow, G. J. 094]). Somr imilescribc,!

species of Mc'olomlud Coleeptera from
Western New Guinea and the /Wljaceui
Islands of Waigeti and Japcn, "

vlnrr.

Una. Hat. Hist. (11), SO, N'o. 41, »48-
404 Greyback CocLccliafer.

Hinton, H. K. (1941). The Ptmidac of
Economic Importance. Bull. Unt. Res.
XXXI (4), 331-381, Jan. 1941.

In 1929 the British Museum received
a riair from 1-ca labelled "Malmterpct
stiinifes Htkh. = Fiosa-vif.M-s phytblymvs
DII." (Letter W. J. "Hall, 2/5/50).
Dickv Rice Weevil.
H;ntwi, H. E. (1941). The I'tividtir. of
Econtmiic Iinportance. Bn/I. En;. Res.,
XXJC1 (41, 331-381, Jan. 1941
Wefse, j. (1974). CtxIeDpietttnmi Cala-
lntj:is

t Vjr<> 7S, C/irvsowirfiilor, Gafent-
nimr, i>. 165, 1024. Yellow Monolcpts
Beetle.
Marshall, G, A_ K, (1043). Ne*' Indian
Ctfre"Mift:idae (Col.), Ann. Matt. Nat.
Hist (II), 10. No. 63, 105 3:9. Cane
beetle borcr-

Jtidiards, O. W. (1535). Notes on the
KDmendature of .^emVate HiwcKoptcva,
with special reference to Hritish genera
and species. Tfanx R. En'. Sac. Lond..,

LXXXm (1), 143-176 The Hive Hec.

Paltij.-i, W. S. (t?ii5) Diptera u( Medi-
cal snr! Veterinary' Importancej TI.

Philip., /mini. Sri., 27, No. 1, 397-411.
Hardy, G, H. (I9.'7). Nnte'; or. Genu?
Ciilh'plwre (Diptera). Classification,

Sytwn>niy. Di^trib-Jticji and Phvlogefiy.
Proc. Lrr.it. See, KS IV... LXH 0-2).
l7-2ti. Lesser broivn biowtly.

Hard). G, H. O930>. The fnee-nslanc!
species \ji CniKtborn. Syliirciius .Vey-

paltenid. Bnll. E-xl. Rex. XXI (4),
441-448, Dee. 19J0.

Holdaway, F. G. (1933). TJi« Syn-
onymy and Distribution of Ckryxamyia
y-iijifarici (Macq.i. an Australian Sheep
lllowflv. Bull. Sat. Re.r.. XXIV, iv,

S49-S60, Dee 1933
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Present Name
DIPTERA
Chrywinyia

rufifrirics (Maco-
(continued)

SIPHONAPTER/1
CtcnomplwHdi:!

car.is (Curt.)
fDo>r Plea)

fflis ((louche)
(Cat KJeaJ

LKP1DOPTERA
Catiuutq

eucalypti (Se. )

Citl'ltilt

Kjnvki/is (Wlk.)

Eittomcta
jcr-c'cirs (Wlk.)

liitptoai

core corimia
Macl.

J-leliothis

armivero
(Huliu )

bilfVWft (Wwd.

)

miiri'sccnx

(DWd.)

Hymt'ttiti

murvalix CF.)

Lr:mnjlyombrx
Invinac (Lew.)

Synonyms

Somomyia
saffraura Rig.

S. mrlanifera Big.
J.urilu}

ispida Erich.
? L. tasmunienns

Macq.
> Comptvxiyi*

fL';m(r.it,;t!.ii.l

Macq.

Ctchocsphalu

s

ecu-is Curt.

/r/*> Hourh^

.4 ifMcmea
LiKntypti Sc.

Hutonida
iynnbikx VVtJr

Opsirlmi<t
jervctu Wlk.

LeJvtfa
obwr/i Wlk.

/.. .vofliirfltn VVlfc.

£«io»nc/a
dfspr.cta Wlk_

Pfrio^a

jfanMM Wlk,
£ir/>/0i'O

can'tina tori'ima

Mad.

//. obsnleta V.

Oikciici*s

turfmen Wwtli
cttrcyi Macalisu-r

Thxridoplcryx
uioretcens Dbld.

0**rJiVn,t
Herrichii Wwtl.

Hyalarcttt
ptilochda Meyr.
aud Low.

f/v»rwfl/r.r V.

(1775)

tasciiilh Cram.
U7S2)

/7 vnu:m'fl

fascirrtis Cram.

/fK^'Mac Lew.

li~rnitr<rc tew.
Panoreta

traustats Wllr.

TlunitHfilopvca

lexiaii H.Sch.
Or.-frt

• jnjbritc Wlk,

Authority, Remarks, etc,

Stiles, C- W., and Collins, 15 J (I93C).
Ctcnnceplutlides, New gcmi-> of Fleas
(Type /'(rfcr ctiltii), /*nW lllth. Rep .

XLV, No. 2.1, IVW Hid, fitli Jimc, 1JJ30.

SciU A (1926). Mnoohpidoptcra of
the World, X, S14-515 C20.fi.26S - •

The Kniperor Gum Math ... AH Aus-
tralian si^ecies o( Ai\tIicroc<i now irans-
lerrerl to Calinitfn.

Meynck, E., mid Lov.es O. B. (1907).
Revision of tin4 Australian Psychidtte,
Trans. Roy. Soe. S. Aiistr.. XXXI,
192-2(18. 1907. The Faggot Case Moth.
Turner. A. T. (1924). Revision of
Australian Lepidoptera. Laswcampulac.
Proc. lino Sec. N.S.W., XL1X, 4

(Dec), J97-428,

Gmhet, A. S. 0942) Rcvisional Notes
on (lie Genus Buploco F, jJji.ii. iWea.-
A'nt. ,»,.«. (II). IX, 52. 253-267, 1942.
The Oleander Hulterfly.
Tnms. W. H. T. (IMS). Inserts oj

Samoa, J.IJ (4), Hcicrvcera, 196 7, 1935.
The Heliotliis Caterpillar.

Turner, A. J. (1947). Revision of the
Australian Psychidae (Lepidopteia),
Prm.. Uiiv. Sea. Q'/aii/f., LVD (I), 57-

64, 1947. The Leaf Case-Moth.
Turner, A J (1947). Ket-isinn nf the
Atii^ralian Psycllidae (Lipidoptera).
Free. Ron. Soc. Q'htul. LVI.l <1), 57
<)4, 1947. The Hibfced Case Moth.

Kliiua, A. (19,t9). Pyraluh,.: Pyrau
stiuaCj tn TjpidoptcrQTitm Cotalnfjus.
l*ars 89, 31-32, 1939. The Beet Web-
worm

-

Turner, A. J. (1922). Revision of
Australian Lepidoprera. SatnrnuidaCi
Bomhyciduc, EupUrolidae. Nptadon-
tidae Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.W.. XLV1T
T3), 348-390, Scpl, 1922.
SiraiKl, Ei (1929). Lymttvlriidar in
Seitr' Macrolepidoptcra of the World.
Vol. X, Section It, p. 3R1. Lcwin's ba£
shelter moth.
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Present Name
LEPWOPTEKA

Lc-winibavibyx
lewinae (Lew.)

(continued)

Oeceiieus
elangains Saund.

ARACHNIDA
Missulena

ncratoria Walckr.

Synonyms

Eriogarter
simplex Wlk.

Nafrtpa
piksa Wlk.

N. hint* Wlk.
Triiccha

tiiffic-ens Wlk.

prwra Wlk,
PanacrJa

lewinae Lev.
0«*ara

lewitsae Lew,

.r(lf(?w/c'r*r» Wwd.
MatHra

cfatiijnta McCoy

Eriodmt
occatenam Lucas
formitiahilc

Carab.
t itfr*wa£*4ahtfli

AU58.
jN?tni'«rcinet*f»

Simon

ftrrmasMx Rainb.
M. (ErioAont

cct-al<?rui Hogg

r«bfofl!fl««/« R.
and P.

formidobile R.

and P.

Authority, Remarks, etc

Merrick, fe, and Lowe, O. U. (1907).
Revision of (he Australian Psychidac
Trims, ftoy. inc. S Anttr., XXXI,
192-208, 1907. Saunders' Case Moth.

WomcriOcy, H. (1943). A kevisioti of

the sniders of the Genus Missiiteua
Wakkenacr. 1805. Rec. S. Ailftr Mw.,
VII (3), 249-269, May 30th, 1943

CURRENT BOCKS REVIEWED

J. Drauiitty.! of British Plants, Part IV

The herculean task on which Stella Ross-Craig', F.I..S.. of the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Kew, is engaged in depicting British wildflowcrs has hcen

advanced by the publication of a fourth part (published by C. Bell and Sons,

Ltd, London). Five botanical orders are covered in this latest issue—
Rcscdaccac, Cistuccuc. Vwlaccac. Polyyafaecae, and Fronkcnuieciit', Miss
Ross-Craig's excellent standard of delineation^ commented upon previously

(Vict. Nat., July 1950, p. 58), is maintained in each of the 26 species dealt

with. Despite the austerities imposed by strictly scientific lines, flowers like

the Rock-roses and Violas are invested with charm.
The Violaecac and Polygalaceac have representatives in our Australian

native flora, but British violets embrace only herbaceous examples. The
Antipodeau Violoceoe, however, includes woody as well as herbaceous
species. The sole species illustrated in Frankcniaceae (Frmikcnia. laevis,

"Sea-healh") is closely related to our familiar F. pauctfiora of Australian

salt marshes, but has much smaller leaves and flowers.

2. Mammals of Victoria

In this "Handbook No. 1 of the National Museum of Victoria" we have
a "must" for all keen Victorian field naturalists. With life-like pen draw-
ings, the artist, George J. Browning, enhances Mr. C. W, Brazenor's
authoritative textual treatment, necessarily compressed, of ail the native

Victorian mammals, in a bandy-sized, very moderately priced book.

H. C E. SrovABT.
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PROCEEDINGS
The monthly meeting of the Club was held at the National

Herbarium on Monday, March I2lh, 1951, the President, Mr.
E. E. Lorrjj and about 100 members attending. As it was Labour
Day holiday, many memhers were away.
The President announced with regret the death on the

10th insr. of Mr. VV. H. Nicholls. and members, stood in silence

for -a minute in tribute,

Mr. D. K- P- Aba?.aw.inlana and A'li-s.A. Rarrowmnn were

elected and welcomed as members.
The President requested that nominations ftjr office-bearers

for die new Club year be handed in that evening, in writing.

The lecturer for the evening was Mr. Taul Fisch. A precis

of his calk '"Victorian Byways" appears elsewhere.

Mr. H. C. E. Stewart expressed regret for die failure 01 the

Loch excursion owing to the bus breaking down and recorded the

thanks of members to Mr. and Mrs. Beamish for their help in the

emergency.

The President read letters from the Chairman of the ForCst

Commission and the Minister of Forests re the reported alienation

of LOCH) acres of Forest f.and in the Kulkyne Reserve, northern

Victoria, for farms, and appealed to members of the club to take

a more active part in the work to prevent further destruction

at the natural wealth of the State.

EXHIBITS

Mf
, /. Ros Carftct ! Red-backed Spider (_Latrnd«cHis ItaiMHij) and egg

cases.

Mrs. M. Pinches - Flowers, foliage and root ot white mangrove (AvUcnnla

Mr J. Seafon: Heaujoriia sptwsa and Lnmhertia fomwsa, garden grown.
Mr II. C E. Stewart : Very large juvenile- leaves ot Messmate (R«c/ily(>t:<x

cbliqiia)

.

NATURE NOTES
BIRDS IK PARKS.—Miss Wigan reported that in her usual survey

of Mrlhniicnc's Packs she had noticed some birds missing this year.

No Wbjte-iaced Herons were seen at Wattle Park, the Nankeen Night
Herons arc not in rtieir usual place at the Botanic Gardens and the
Night' Herons and Pied Cormorants are absent from Queen's Park.

Mr. Stewart suggested that the number of carnivals with firework
displays held at Queen's Park' were responsible.

HOARY -HEADED GREBES—Miss Watson reported t5ie great
increase in numbers ot tltis species al the Altona Salt Works recently.

They had obviously been driven in ro shelter from the severe storm
experienced in the .middle of February.
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THE NORTH WEST CORNER OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

(A receait visit lo the Everard and Musgrave Ranges, witii notes

On previous expeditions.)

By Professor J. B. Cujuand, Adelaide

( Cotltinircil from preview issue)

Some Twentieth Century Visitors

The most important ornithological contribution on the north-

west was that of Captain S A White when he. accompanied R.

Lockharl Jack's geological expedition in 1914. {Trans, and Proc
Roy, Soc. of S.A., XXXIX, 1915. p. 707) The party Ml Oodna-
datta on June 20, reached Todmordeit on the Alberga, went up
this !n Coongra Creek and on to Lanibinna and so, like others,

to Judiitkana Extensive collecting was oiade in the Everard

and Musgmve Ranges Ernabella Waterholc was found dry.

Caj>tain White was able to list 94 species of bird*, Aphehcephata
ppctomli.i being rediscovered.

The 200 species of plants collected by Captain While were
identified by Mr. J. M. Black who described as new: Triodia

t-ristata (which he hai now reduced to a synonym of T. ?mlani),
Menken hispidula, Ptotigtrau cylindriceps and Taxavtlms Whitei

A new variety of NicoHpna swtvcolens which be called excelsior

was later raised to specific rank.

In 1933 the Seventh Expedition of the Board for Anthrop-
ological Research of the University of Adelaide visited Ernabella.

As a result, one of us (J.B.C.) published a paper entitled "The
Botanical Features between Qodnadatta and Ernabella in the

Musgrave Ranges with a locality list of Plants ..." (Trans
Roy, Soc. of S.A., IX, 1936. p. 114). This consists of a des-

cription of the country traversed and a list of 322 species of

plants with four varieties in addition collected on that trip or on
previous ones to the north-west of (his State. The grasses num-
bered 35 with one variety in addition, Cyperacccc 8, Chenopadiacecc

39, with two varieties. Crucifer<e 13, Acacias 13 with one variety

other Legumes 15, Mahmcf<e 12, EreniophiCuis 10 with one variety,

and Composite 65 with one variety additional.

In 1935, H. H. Finlayson published The Red Centre, a magni-
ficent description of the heart of Australia and its native men
and beasts. Finlayson had spent six weeks with Ernabella as his

headquarters and made excursions from it over a radius of three

hundred miles. He points out that the peculiar feature of the

Musgrave landscapes was the gieat development of grasslands.

"In amongst the lulls, and frequently enclosed on all sides and
accessible only through rocky passes, are little plains of varying

extent, and broad valleys, entirely free from bush growth, but

with an even carpet of grasses and trees." This description of
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1MI I R Cl.rj.AXD, I he \rrr.
-

. 23J

Henderson's Rwk Hole-
Mt. Woodroffe

about a third of the way tin

Musgrave Rauges.

Photo; R. C. Seeirer

Mount Olga, seen against the evening sky from Ayers Rock
twenty miles away, is a classic:

In the finished symmetry of its domes it is beautiful at all times;
but now the sunset washes upon it a miracle of colour, and it glows a

luminous blue against an orange field, like some great mosque lit up
from within. Five times I saw the sun set beyond Mt. Olga, but in

five hundred times it would not pall. It is the most delicate sight in

all the land.

Avers Rock, he records, is one and three-fifths of a mile long

from east to west, seven-eighths of a mile wide and eleven hun-
dred feet high (i.e. above the plain) ; these descriptions of Ayers
Rock and Alount Olga are very true.
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J. Neil McGilp in August, 1943 (S.A. Ornithologist, XVII,
March, 1944, p. 2i, visited Granite Downs and the Everard
Ranges to study bird life. In the introduction to his account of

the 92 species of birds he records on this trip, he has given a

good general description of the vegetation after a good season.

Young inulga was seen in numbers on Lanibinna Hat. He was
particularly struck by the small trees of the native Pittosponim
with its yellow fruits and white stems. He points out that the

solid masses of rocks forming Mount Ilbillie and its associate

peaks throw off a large volume of water after even light showers,

so that there is a luxuriant growth of shrubs on their lower levels.

He saw Tecoma dorato.xylon with its cream-coloured bell-

shaped flowers, streaked in russet-brown, and records how the

natives straighten its canes in hot ashes to make light spears

which are very true in flight. The Western Bower-bird is very

fond of the Native Figs. McGilp saw the native tobacco- (Nicotiana

excelsior), mentions two edible native plums, the fruits of Santalum
lanceolatum and the Emu Bush (which is Ercmophila Iongijolia)

and refers to the grasses and saltbushes. The Ghost Gums he

mentions are a white-stemmed variety of the River Red Gum
{Eucalyptus camaldulensis. syn. li. rostrata) peculiar to the north

and centre, and not the true Ghost Gum (£. papuana var. Appar-
rcrinja) of the Macdonnell Ranges.

Do Kangaroos, Wallabies, Emus and other Game Require

Permanent Water

'

This question has arisen in connection with the suggestion

to sink wells in the Native Reserve in the Musgraves so that in

times of drought the natives can obtain water when the rock

holes are dry. Game could not get at the water unless it were
run into a trough. It would be no good supplying water for the

aborigines if there were no ^ame for them to live on. I cannot

get reliable information as to whether kangaroos, euros, and
wallabies must have access to water. Emus often come to drink.

How long can they carry on when the waters dry up?
One may meet with small birds miles away from known waters,

as between Liddle's Hill and Avers Rock. Here it is possible

they may get occasionally a little moisture from tlews, even in

warm weather, but they may have to rely on the moisture in the

insects and vegetable products they consume for the replenishment

of their water supplies. Birds are economical for water loss as

their urinary secretion is almost dry.

Dangers to the Bird Population

The natives, of course, eat every bird they can obtain and their

eggs at any stage of incubation. The leaves of Duboisia Hopivoodii

(often by mistake on the part of the early explorers spoken of as

Myoporum descrti, which it resembles) are used by the natives
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for adding to water to stupefy cuius when they come to drink

The plant IS dreaded .as a camel poison. On the Mulligan in

South-west Queensland it is collected, dried and used by the natives

for chewing tuid is traded soutli as far as the Flinders Ranges jn

the true pituvi. In the Mnsgrave and Macdonnr-U Ranges, species

of true Jo'jacre) (eg., Nicotuma Frcclxw) are chewed, livery-

wheie in Central Australia the wilhe-wagtail is detested by the
native? hecanse they believe it listens, to tales in the camps nnd
then passes them ahroad.

Carruthers noted feral cats as being common <n 1S88 to 1892 in

the North-west. These must have led to the destruction of many
birds, even though young rabbits may be easier prey. Foxes, which
I believe occur in this area, must be responsible for a great diminu-
tion in the grouni-fvequemuig birds. The destruction of vegetation

in the neighbourhood of waters by cattle,, and especially sheep and
goats, must reduce the cover and feeding grounds that so many
birds require. Fortunately some portions of the Everard and
Musgrave Ranges arc so rocky and steep that cattle cannot go
up them, though sheep could do so It will be a great pity if

slack, especially sheep, make this country eventually almost 3
desert Alleumba and Ernahclla Waterholes were at one trine

SO i rounded by much vegetation Now except for a few Red
Gums and herbs they are desolate places, devoid of plant cover.

introduced Plants

I have recorded the Sow-thistle (Sundtn.i olet aceits) and the
Prichly Sow-thistle (S. asf>er} for Ernabefla in 1933 On a visa

to Unlabel la in August, 1945. I came upon plants of the beautiful

reddish Rinnex roscus on several hills in the. neighbourhood. This
plant established itself in a gorge north of Rellana more than
twenty-five years ago. It eventually dominated the vegetation and
is now extensively distributed in the Flinders Ranges. It; colourful

appearance has prompted seeds to he taken away and planted in

many station gardens. Fortunately it seems to have some fodder
value, even when dry (?) but it may displace hetter fodder plants.

Doublless its arrival in the Emabella district has been in this way
and not by pure chance in goods and packages.

The Pic Melon (Citntilns vulgaris) was seen growing as far

as Kve.rard Peak. One. of out party will remember welt its intensely

bitter taste' i\ evert heless, cattle eat it and must presumably be
responsible for the spread of its seed.

A single plant of the goosefoot, Chciwpodutm murale, had come
up in the garden at Everard Peak. A plan) of Xatithww stnrwsmu

(
Bathurst Burr) was also seen at Oodnadalta.
Thus in spite of stocking for sixty years or more, very few

plants not native to Australia have really established themselves
in bur far north."
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Poison Plants

Dnhoifio Hofiwoodii, the "Pituri" of the Gwgiana in south-

west Queensland, occurs between the Musgrave and Everard
Ranges. Tt i« used by the natives for putting fn water-holes to

stupefy emu*, but apparently is not used, Of at least not used

alone, for chewing. The references by Giles to poisoning of camel?

by Myoporum descrti in the country south of the Musgrave Ranges
is a mistake for Dvhmsia—the two shrubs resemble each other.

llubbe on the way out to the Muwgraves. was often in appre-

hension tliat his camels would he poisoned by Euphorbia Drum-
tnovdii; as this is a small and very prostrate herb, one could tbiril<

beneath the notice of a camel, perhaps he really means P. chtHmdes
or /i. Kiheelcri

Having heard of a rumour fn'nn my youth that Jwiama jtafr&B

was probablv poisonous. 1 was on the lookout for this plant,

hoping to take some bade l.o Adelaide for allcafnid tears bv Urs.

Bad ire r and Human. Whet? some was found at Betty's Well in

the Everard Ranees, a native with us gave us its name as "duni-

wan", adding "like oituri, tnmgil" (the native name for Nieotiawn

fxeclsior). adding "strong one (adulO. Might kill urn. Mal«
'urn drunk. Mix a little with pituri! Tt alone mav hill 'um, kill

'urn properly. ' This la,st phrase, "kill 'um properly" is of interest

In Central Australian pigeon English as used by the natives, "kill"

only means to hit. as with a stick. To die is to "finish "--"bun
finished.'' So the lenii used he.rc really means that he would die.

Drs. Badger and Human liave found promising amounts of an
:ilkaloid and arc desirous of obtaining much more material to

determine its nature and properties.

Baron von Mueller states, in his account of I he botany of

Gile.: * 1876 expedition, that (ryrostcnwii ntmnIosi>s was, aceoiM-

ing to Giles, poisonous to camels. We did not come upon this

species which, on the top of red aandridges in. Central Australia.

?S a picturesque shrub.

Hnrnt and Dead Mlitfja

Much inulgu cumin y was passed nvev after leaving Todinnrden.

and we frequently came upon extensive areas where it was all, or

nearly all. dead, Some stems were standinc; and orherr. had fallen.

The marks of fire could be seen on many of the srnmns and thicker

branches, Our guide, T.eunon, said that Ihe devastation was attri-

buted to a great, fire that had nmged over fire, rountry, coming
ifoin the Western Australian side, in the 1920's. As dead or burnt

miilga had been recorded by some of the early explorers (e.g., Giles,

Hubbe, S. A. White) preceding this period, it is probable that fires

of greater or teas extent have occurred from time to time, havine

been deliberately or accidentally started by the natives. With a

dry spell after a good season, there may be much dry herbage and

grass (e.g., Mulga Grass, Aristida irrawrw) rmxmg-Sl the mulgn.
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so that extensive spread and destruction may result. In the

Everard and Musgrave Ranges we saw frequent patches of burnt

Triodia amongst the rocks on the slopes of the hills, where the

natives had been burning out rock wallabies (I'etrogale lateralis).

Some of these fires had severely scorched bloodwoods and other

trees.

Very few Acacias give rise to suckers which may establish a

grove. Ac. stilicina, the "Broughton Willow", is ope such, differ-

ing in this respect from its close relative Ac. lifjulata. In the flats

between the range north and east of lirnabella, a conspicuous

Alt. Speck. Musgravi' Kangcs (at sunset).

Photo

:

R. C. St'tver.

feature was an Acacia growing in colonies, occupying a few square

yards up to probably half an acre in size—evidently due to .sucker-

ing. This "Colonial Acacia", as we called it, was not in flower but

some pods were obtained. It has not yet been identified with

certainty.

The Effects of Stocking

The effect of stocking with cattle has been to eat out the vege-

tation around all available natural waters and wells. Thus AHeumba
Water Hole on Coongra Creek and Ernabella Water Hole are

now destitute of shrubs, though the Red Gums remain. After floods

there is a considerable growth of short-lived annuals and minute
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ephemeral* (e.g. some Cypcraccu-, small grasses and Composites)

soon to be eaten out by stock. Giles and others describe Ernabella

Water Hole as having abundant rushes round its edge. Cattle

can roam from water farther than sheep but do not crop so closely.

As the various forms of mulga (Acacia aneitra and its varieties

and allies
J
are eaten by stock, but with a preference for some forms

over others, these trees near sources of water are much mutilated

and seedlings have little chance of survival. McGill was agreeably

surprised to see many young nudgas near the Everard Ranges.

Some of the more desirable kinds have the branches actually horned
down by cattle. On the journey out to the Kverards, Leimon, our
driver, pointed out several diiTerent kinds of mulga. indicating one,

a tall one, particularly as being relished. Without pods it is difficult

to recognize the species of mulga and none had fruits on during our
visit and only an occasional one was in flower. Most of these

shrubby trees, however, seemed to be forms of A. ancum. The
var. latijolia could be readily recognized. Another form has nearly

horizontal branches when young.
The Umbrella Mulga (Acacia brachystacliya), a large shrub

with drooping branches and narrow -linear thick phyllodes 5 to 18
cms. long, occurs in the Everard Ranges but we have not notes on
its edibility. A. signuta, a shrubby species with broad phyllodes

which have resinous edges, extends from Moorilyannn, its type
locality, to the Everards, favouring rocky out-crops and does not

seem to be eaten out ; perhaps it is protected by the habitat.

A. Kcmpcana, the Witchetty Bush (as its roots often contain

a large edible grub) is found in the Musgrave Ranges ; but again,

we do not know its palatability. Ironwoods (A. cstropltiolata)

seem to have survived any depredations by cattle.

Sheep, being much closer feeders than cattle and having only

a few miles radius from water, can he very disastrous. In the
immediate vicinity of a well on the north side of Mt. WoodrofFe,
much of a colony of Old-man Saltbush (Atriplex tnuintuihiria)

has been destroyed, presumably from the feeding of sheep.

The Sense of Tasfc in Anthropolotjy and Botany

Human beings can be divided into two groups—those who find

phenyl-thiocarbamide bitter and those who consider it tasteless.

The Commonwealth Serum laboratories supplied us with sets of

paper impregnated with this substance for testing on the natives.

Of 32 natives so tested at Ernabella, 23 found it bitter and 9
apparently tasted nothing. The former readily revealed themselves

by spitting vigorously three times—the latter made only a single

formal spit. One member of our own party hdonged to this group.

Tasting chewed leaves and fruits is sometimes of use botanically,

but must be indulged in with care. Another member of our party

regretted the suggestion of tasting the wild introduced Pie Melon
—the number of his spits was not recorded ! The seedlings of
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certain families have often a characteristic taste thai reveals the

family to which the sample belong*; for instance, Oucifers usually,

perhaps always, have a (urrtipy or cabbage-like taste, while young
Umbellifenc suggest parsley or fennel. Among fungi, the Agarics
and Bolcti are always worth tasting with due circumspection.

Some species of LactJtius (rigid brittle gills and a juice often

milky 1 have an intensely peppery taste, the tongue tingling for long

afterwards—as is the case with Aconite root.

The Scent-T of Plants

For several years I have been recording the prescuce or absence

of scents in flowers (and leaves and stem*), Even roots are

sometimes worth smelling—the nitrogen-fixing nodules on legumes

ton some species at least) have a peculiar characteristic odour
when crushed. The smell of the crushed leaves of plants not in

flower, or even of seedlings, often furnishes a clue as to the family

to which the species- belongs (e-g,, Rulacea,. U?nbeUifer,r. Myrt-
acca).

During the recent trip, a few further records were made. The
crushed ieaves of the grass Cyntbopogon exallalus has a strong

citronella perfume. A large shrubby yellowish-green intricately

branched Prasfanthera, not yet identified but in seed, grew in a
depression on a sloping granite surface on the hill overlooking

Everard Peak—its leaves had a delightful rather thyme-like scent

when crushed. Plulotus (Trichinimn) nobitis (<•) at Ernabella

had quite fragrant flowers. Pt. (T,) (ilopecMoiileus (vt) was
moderately fragrant. Pt. helipteroides had some slight fragrance

but in Pt. Gaitdidiaudu there was only a doubtful faint scent.

The Ircnwood {Aiftcfa cstrophiolata). in flower, at Everard Peak,

had fragraut blossoms, but the sceni was not like that of our
ordinary Golden Wattle,

The Air-Field at Oodnadatia os a Flwa Reserve

We were much struck by the way in which the undershrubs,

herbs and grasses were returning and flourishing almost luxuriantly

in this ample fenced-in air-Add. As goats and stock roam over
the adjacent commonage, the contrast between the two was very

noticeable. There should be no need for this vegetation to be

interfered with. The authorities, however, might have it pointed

out to them how valuable such areas are as showing some of the
features of the original flora and as being a seeding ground for

grasses and herbs to colonise adjacent parts. It would be of
interest to ascertain 'what other air-fields i'l Australia can serve

the purpose of conserving the original flora of their neighbourhood.
Since railway lines in the Far North are hot fenced., there is no
protection along them against grazing.
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Hotankal Traverses by Motor Car

During 'lie last twenty year? qt more, on various expeditions

into Central Australia or the northern part of South Australia,

it lias been my custom to i«cord in pencil as one went along (pre-

ferably it) the front seat of the car or truck) the kind of country

passed through with its vegetation and bird-life. These wayside
notes have later been written up and made available to Professor

Pr«scott of the Waite Agricultural Institute, who has filed typed

topics for future reference if necessary. Some of these traverses

were made use of, I beiieve, in his Vegetation Map of Australia.

Quite a large amount of useful information can be obtained m
thii way. Some previous knowledge of the flora is obviously of

great advantage- In aji entirely new terrain, provisional identi-

fications would he difficult or impossible—for instance, by an
English botanist making his first visit to our Interior. If a speedo-

meter is available, the mileage can be registered: but if nor the

time-intPrvals of ten ininur.es or ix quarter of an hour ran be

recorded, the distance being between two points.

During the. present trip, such a record was attempted and only

an occasional word has been so jokingly written as to be illegible.

As I visited the same country in 1945, an example is first given

Of my notes made, then

:

EVERARD PARK TO CHANDLER WELL—35 miles.

II am—More or less drizzling. Mists hiding the mountain*. Great
rock masses. Ertfmnphila. Figs, Mulga. 'i'nehinium alopccuroidcum (Iced

for cattle), Yellow Heliptcntm, Ca-mia. Ac. UgnJalth

Travelling east—Open mulga. Trick. Corymbosmn. Heiiptertm fiori-

bundiun. Cattle.

S ttn/cr—Mulga. Ciu.ua. yellow composites. Hetty, stipilnluvi. Young
mulga. Bnuwma. Tufts of grass. Open mulga. Pink HcRptcrum. Truh
ttlopecvrpidevmt. Tufts ot grass.

The following is from the record of the present trip:

CAMP, 90 MILES WEST OV OODKADATTA
April 10, &iw Monday, H «.»*.—Cravelly plain, Dead-finish, Kuchia,

Mitchell Grass. Cassia eremophila. Rises with mulga. Kangaroo Gr»*s.

Emutnpogon. Lambinna bore. (Mulga said to liave been turn! m 19^6
from W A side). Gibber rises.

91 mill's—Gate. Lambiittlfl Soak. Stony Crock. Gihber rise. Ercmo-
phih. Mulga, Large red gums on Albcrga, many yoimtr red gums, t-ow
hill on x.

93 mih's—Rocky rise with mulga. Then flat Pic Melon (eaten by
cattle but very bitter,- raUtlts eat seeds). Low grass. Tall mulga (good
feed, horned ratlls |iull brandies down). Mulga plain, low grasses.

96 miles- -Gale. Bare plain. Stony rise with mulga, Cassia, Dead-finish.

Dead mulga. Hrenieptnla. Haki'a lorca, F'lifctronia tatifolia. Spartc-
fli<iui^«s (shrub with Mack fruit1;).

(Concluded.)
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VALE, WILLIAM HtNRV NICHOLLS

(July -.i, iKBo — Aiareh M, WSl)

Whenever an Australian orchid is discussed, the name of Kicholls

comes automatically to mind. Since -Muellers and 1' itegcrald's day, mere
have been three outstanding figures ill Australian orchidology —
Kogcrs, Kupp and Aichous; it wouiu he invidious lo compare their

works, which are known and acclaimed throughout the botanical

world.

Will. Nicholls, however, dwelt among us in Victoria, enjoyed
innumerable rambles with ml low naturalists here, and endeared himself

to all. .Naturally a retiring, almost shy man, he. seldom spoke at meet-
ings and shrank trom delivering an address; yet his wide experiences

ol mountain and dale, over iian a century, had stored up a rich tuttd

oi anecdote — it is a thousand pities they never saw print, While
tramping with nun through the biisn i nave listened by tiic hour to

stirring tales of marathon walks, cattle-men's lonely huts, encounters
with strange peoples, ot snakes, hidden wat'erlalts, alpine sunrises,

mystic lakes and irosty nights endured under the stars with neither

tent nor blanket, these adventures were usually incidental to the
discovery ol some orchid prize, lor orchids were the omnipresent,
underlying theme of his liie — he lived to unravel their relationships,

delighting in the exquisite colours and infinite variety of form displayed

by these quaint Howqrs.
t.'ntil the last few years, when several novelties began to reach

him from remote parts oi the State that he could not then visit,

Nicholls claimed to have collected personally all hut half a dozen of

the 100 species of Victorian Orcludaccne. These provided the basic

material tor Ins tirst colour delineations ; but soon he had tricndiy

contacts in every State who scut him living specimens to work on. So
the scope of Ins hobby widened to include the Commonwealth (ex-

cept New Guinea) and he set himself to figure and describe every Aus-
tralian orchid. Only fresh plants were ever painted and, if some rare

tropical epiphyte arrived without tiowers, it was immediately installed

in his small glasshouse and coaxed to bloom — in this way a number
of uudescribed species came to light and, when he died, .Mr. Nicholls

was the only person who had seen their flowers.

1 marvelled at his eyesight and patience in dealing with micro-
scopically - flowered subjects, like Tnrnittpliyllum or Obcronia — each
individual bloom of pin-head size, so delicate that the mere touch of
a dissecting needle might squash anil ruin its floral parts. Vet this

critical work was carried out, usually during a few minutes snatched
from the luncheon hours ot busy week-days, and then by- means of a
strong tens in one hand and a pencil or paint brush in the other.

With only a primary education at Macarthur Street State School,
Ballarat (his father, Charles 1'. Nicholls, was a Ballarat school teacherj,

young Nicholls taught himself drawing and painting; in middle age he
acquired a smattering of Latin, sufficient to draw up his own diagnosis
of the many hew orchids that he published. We are fortunate to have
so much of this excellent original work in the I'ietcrian Matiiraltst,

his chief medium of expression, and the journal's prestige has been
heightened thereby. Since the appearance of his tirst paper — on the
"Propagation of our Pterostyles" (December, 1925) — no year has passed
without some important article from Nicholls' pen.

In the decade before April, 1950, he wrote 41 papers for the
Naturalist, and his total for the past quarter of a century must be
about one hundred. Articles also appeared frequently in the Queensland
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The late W. H. Nicholls

( Photo, by courtesy of Mr*. E. A. Hrowri).

and N'orth Queensland Xiituralists and the .hislruliaii Orchid Review.
One of his most popular contributions, "'Australian Orchi<U." ran to 36
pages in the Sim Nature Book, No. 5 (Gems <<f the Hush. 1934) ; there

were three beautiful colour plates, 140 line drawings and photographs,
and a mine of information on the species illustrated — all for the ridiculous

sum of sixpence! But that was before the financial depression had lifted.

From 1927. Nicholls faced years of severe privation and had to

abandon his book-binding business. At length he found congenial em-
ployment in the Footscray Municipal gardens, as propagator and land-

scape artist. His home garden was a model of neatness and good taste;

I never saw a single weed in it.
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In earlier -/ears, our friend . wis an ardent cychst. travelling the
length and breadth of the Stale m this Any. At otic period he used to

ride between Mtllxjunic and Ballarat evety week-end, and that was ini the

days before 'evenly graded biunum C.R.B. roads— sometimes "there would
be punctures all the Way and an arrival in the small hours of the morning,
\vet through, '

Then there were his mountaineering days, when he tramped the

Otwsy Ranges and eastern highlands—Baw Bawx, Mt. Wellington,
Howitt, Cobbler and the Batry Mountains I doubt if auy othct "Barry
Mountaineer" has Beaten his record of Zh 'days tor the wild stietoli

between .Speculation and St. Rcrnard (it took me twice as Ion?). On •

these hikes he had a passion for photographing waterfalls and bush
huts, and be actually discoveied several sizeable talis that were pre-
viously unknown (e^g., one in the Acheron-Cumberland region). Articles
describing' liis trips in, the -F'mW, AimraUisian and oilier papers always
brought Hi a few welcome pounds. His, initiation to the B.»w Raws was
a blizzard at night; he and his mate were hiclcy enough to stunuhlr

ag.-iittsi the Whitelaw Hut, drenched to the skin, exhausted, near
fro^en and with do dry matches; inside the hut they groped around in

pilch darVncss, found a matchbox and, with the solitary match it

contained, kindled a fire—life began again I

Nichpils was an accomplished photographer, a* his many flower
portraits in Wild /.i/r ami elsewhere bear eloquent witness. Some
of the best studies were made in the last five year*, during his two
visits to Western Australia in • the springUmes of 194& and WB.
Thither he had gone under a grant from the Maud Gibson Trust (Mel-
bourne Botanic Garden*) to make drawings on the spot (and collec-

tions) of endemic and very localised orchids, to fill up the. gaps in his

gallery of Western Species: he trudged miles over sun-baked ironstone
ridges, aeross sand plains and through swamps, and there were very few
orchids between Perth and Alhany that eluded "his eagle eye He
cherished hopes oi visiting the* Blue Mountains—home of so many
pygmy autumn 'prasopljylls' and ""double-tails' (Dim-is) — also north
Queensland where new epiphytes are still turning up, bur illness

prevented the realisation of these plans.

The botanical world is forttujate in that all arrangements for
publishing his ofnu mngnum. the "Orchids of Australia," in

- about 24
parts, had been completed, last year ; but it is pathetic that the author
of so great a work, after wailing half a lift-time to see the fruition _j» r̂ir^.^
of his labour, should die before Pari I was off the prefCTTie mono- t/oifsc
graph will en on, postbnmausly

r
and, after reproduction, earh of the

500 original paintings (in natural siie^! will most probably go to
augment those If ret.ny ado pictorial gems alxeadv housed in the National
Herbarium ar South Yarra—Mr Nirholls donated his orchid collection

of some 5,(300 dried specimens to lhst institution in YMfo,

It i* but rarely that the scientific specialist combines illustrative

genius with physical prowess and a charming disposition: W. H.
Nichglls »n.$ 5iicb a man The Field N;iturah:ts' Club will never seem
rjnite the same W many of lis now be is gone, but wc say "thank you" for

such a record of sterling service and pass on our deepest sympathy to hi*

four ntairied children and tit widow— herself % daughter of lite lale

veteran oKhidologfei. A. B. Ursine

J. H, WifXts.

rifts f
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, VICTORIAN BY-WAYS

"Talk to toBiiihcr* in the ikli Naturalists' Club on Monday, March 12,

1951).

- By Pavu risen

Tonight J propose to roJalr to you sonic of the observation.; ami
finds wo have made oi! holiday camping trips and laic also illustrate

them with phoiograpbr. As many of the features on my slides belong

to the realm of geology, and since geology (thai is, the study of the

earth's cms!) is of such tnnriVi mental importance, I propose to start nil

with a ramhle into the. geological history of ViclOria

Victoria it. htiilt on rorlc of two types, the crystalline or rritirary rocks

which are represented by the granites and' lavas and the Sedimentary or

Secondary rocks which are itratified and contain fossils, these are

represented by conglomerate sand and mudstones, Irmrstoiits, brow:*

and black coal.

When otic encounters these different rocks in the field, CI once
the yuesliotis crop up: what are they? how are they formed? and" how
old .are they?
To explain those queries .1 can think of no better »id than the

geological time-scale devised by the late Dr. Singleton. The experts
can now tell the age of rocks iqttile accurately by the radioactive

minerals they contain, T!ic element uranium disintegrates at an even

rate 3tld" the end - product is lead. By determining the content)? of

uranium and,lead in a grven rock their relative quantity indicates how
long the process of disiitiegialion has lasted; in other words, reveal

the age of that rod-'- Dr. Singleton used the height of the Century
Budding (some 180 feeO for comparison with the age of the Earth,

allowing 10 million years for each foot of height. The main part of the

building (132 ieeO represents the most ancient era of. the Earth's
geological history, lasting some 1,320 million j-ears. Then the first

30. feet of the tower are occupied by the PajSoT'C era. the 300 million

ttleStZti'tf years of ancient life. Then follows the .Jrft-w&w^Vra lasting 160 million

/ years and which may he lerrmil Iht "iniddliv^gcs" ca the Earth's

history. The primitive forms of life of *he Pafeoric era had to make
room for more developed form of amnwb -srtd plant life: the. list

iour feet of the tower represent the 4(1 million years of the Tertiary
era when the modern organisms living on ihe earth were developed
A niatehbeos prated on the top of the building would represent
8ppr<>viniarely one million ycat3 ~ nbo.'Jt The time man has existed

no the Earth, the thickness of a visiting card (one hundredth of ih

inch), placed on top of the match box represented the 8,000 years of
historical lime; and finally, a cigarette pape>' oT one thousandth of no
inch thickness, would represent the time elapsed, since 1066' ,'.

Since we have now the. successive periods of the Earth's geologies?

history set out. I suggest that we very . briefly , touch on the major
events —j, ,

. .
,

.

Th? foundation of Victoria is composed of Sedimentary forks' ni

Ordovician,,, Silurian and Devonian age. Delicate impressions, in

Ordovician mudstones of Rrnptohtes and trilobites give their age
away Although tbcbe sediments were laid down horizontally fa layers,

subsequent earth movements, caused bv the shrinkage of ihe Earth's
trust, forced these rocks intc> folds The Devonian Period was also

characterised 1^ '"£ igneous intrusions that formed the hathoh'ths of
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Mi. Buffalo, Haw B«uv, ctej wwl volcanic, eruptions farmed ihc la.v«

flows of which the Dandcnmig Range and Mt. Danua liuartg are

composed. During the Carb.onifeious Period the .seditnents of. the

Grampian sandstone weie deposited. ,,

The last nf the periods cji the Paleraic Division i* the I'crmu-
Carbuniferouv one. At liaccku:; Marsh, and DerSoal, uekr Heathcole.
we can also find evidence of the great Pernio Caiboniietous Jce Age.
The most irnportanf ai:<l ccre.nstve depositions of the Mosoznic
Division ni.euring In Victoria arc un: '^-fi^fiii^ .S-amlstiaio. ilwt build up \Jutasiicj
the South Gippsland and Otway Ranges At YVoitthaggi .thcie .sediV J
jijiMits contain black coal deposits and provide this State with Us
only supplies. Unfortunately these rock strata are very much faulted

and couseijucntiy make coalmining more ha/.anlous.

The l*»1 •ol tht great Divisions is the .Tcrtaary These, Tertiary
-Rocks are eXttUtfVC "i Victuiia and include sedtroeMls containing l*uf

.beds, lava .flows (older Basalts) foisiiit.eroirj marine clays and June-

stones, and, what is perhaps the most remarkable feature, enormous
deposits of brown coal, probably the: thickest brown coal scants fn

the world. It might be interesting ID mention Here, that the birth of

the mighty Alpine ranges ol h,urop« took .place as late, as early

Teiiiaiy Time. •
. . .

The million years (represented on Dr. Singlctian^ se^le Uy the
rmuchliox) remain to he considered, t'hey arc cahed the Pleistocene
period and are characterised by extensive volcanic activities in Victoria,

leprcsented by the newer Basalts of Keilur Plain*, Western District, etc.

Europe at this age was invaded several limes by advancing ice sheet?
from 1hc Alps as well :<s the Sc:«infin»vi:m Highlands and ;o eye usually

the Tertiary Klara and Fauna was Avipid ,put cnuvpletefy While the

northern Hemisphere experienced extensive Glaciatiou, Australia also .

went through a period of decreased temperature. The Kosdjjjf ko plateau Cf>/

lormed a permanent let- Field With glaciers creeping down ihe valleys. /
After the tetrcMt of the glaciers the plants dial restocked the Con-
tinent migrated mainly from the m>ith out. I mention this because it

might explain the extrafirduiarr vigour or most of the European flora. (I

am thinking of Ihe experiences we have here in Australia with the
imported European plant* lhat acclimatise and spread 30 well),

To come back to the Pleistocene fee Age of Europe, lite retreating
glacier:; left vast amounts of rock material that W3£ picked up and
riausported fioni the mountain raises of ihe Ice Field. This material,

composed of mmry different ly|ies of rocks, from big boulders down to
the finest rock flour, is now the source of cxireinely fertile soil. So
when one notices the big yields of farm produce in most European
countries, and the capacity of the soil ro carry large populations, one
hfl» 1o thank the Pleistocene glacial activities.

ft is the mineral content of the decomposing rocks that determine
tVic quality of the soil and, ultimately, that oi the plant life, A good
illustration of this is provided, when one travels from Wariandyte
to Kangaroo Ground. First one lias the very poor vegetation on sand-
stone of the Silurian age;

-

while-- the hill' of•'Kangaroo Ground has a
cropping 01 Older Bajalt providing a rich volcanic soil that, always
grow* dark green ciops.

Here is the amaAiiig majtcr plan of the earth's hJMOty : to enable the
human race of today to hve in comi'urc, immense "power reservoirs" ia
the frvrvn of ooal and oil de|>osits have been created Ijack in the C»r-
honiierous, Jurassic JjUl Olitfoomc Periods: ?ciiile soils have teen fwnie-l
by volcanic and glacial activities, ami, finally, useful plants and animals
evolved.
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LAND BIRDS AT SEA

One autumn night, with a. cold north-easter blowing, 1 was standing

with my collar up and sou'wester pulled Well Sown, when- a starling

alighted <M1 my shoulder and crept tinder my sou'wester, where it

stayed for a minute or two until a movement of my head scared K off.

On another occasion one settled on the hracket which holds the

whistle »c> the funnel, and went to sleep. Soon afterwards we xau
into a patch of fog and had to blow the whittle at half-minute uUervsls.

Everyone was surprised to see the hud remain on its perch only a

foot or. so below the outlet of the whisile, looking rip at the plume of

ItOajDi In an attempt (o get a photograph of this unusuai occurrence.

1 climbed on to the "monkey island" above the bridge for a near view,

but the noise was so deafening that I had to met away quickly as I

feared injury to my ear-drums. Did the first blast on the whistle rupture
the bird's ear-drums, we wondered, and render it totally deaf? Alter
remaining on its perch for several minutes, it flew away quite strongly.

H. H, GooncHitn.
(From The Cmmtrytuou. Vol. 4.2, No. J->

RESIGNATION OF SECRETARY
At the last meeting of Council the resignation of Mr. hi. Preston as

Secretary was received with regret Mr. Preston finds he can no longer

carry the heavy duties- of secretary in addition to his other work. He has

given generously to the Club of his time and interests and members Mid
Council are deeply grateful to him for his help over the past years.

CUTTINGS FROM AGONIS FLEXUOSA VARIEGATA
The ' Chief Propagator at the Botanic Gardens, Melbourne, is

pleased to report that he has at Icugth succeeded in raising a few
plants from cuttings of one of the most beautiful of all Australian

f>\z.ni$— AQoiiis /fiwiMw varkgaia, the graceful Willow Myrtle of Western
Australia.

The original plant is in the garden ol a Mr. Paine at Toorak,
Victoria. Although half eaten by an elephant* a few years ago, it is

still in a healthy condition.

It is believed that Hortgin's Nurseries of Esscndon had first call

on the plant, stacks of which were obtained by the method of in-arch-

ing. Propagation by cuttings has been tried on many occasions without
success. Is this the first time this, plant has been grown by this

method?
A. BujtKK.

*No exptiiimtioii of the itftfe&oft ut the elephnnl in the jyiiriiun n.t 'IWralt

fa ottered. We uiMiereUixl thut the aniulal »•» borrowed by \he R.A.A.P., jjfobnbly
from «V Kuu, tor paCpOHC uiikliwn. Any further ihfviniatioa on the subleft
wouM be welcome.—Editor.

DRAGON-FLIES ON THE WING
Ot.tohcr 6-13, 1950, was a week of intense dragon-fly activity in the

Melbourne Domain, thousands of these large fleet insects whizzing
through the air during daylight hours — apparently they had just

emerged from llic nearby Botanic Garden lakes. Then they waned
in numbers, but reappeared in force during a heat wave on December
19. There was a final "flutter." but with much reduced numbers, on
March 5, 1951.

—T.T1.W.


